
(Tbr 81 hour* radins 5 pm , Sunday:
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

fresh westerly wind*, fine and moder-
Siaiy warm.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Columbia—"Let 'er Buck." 
reHeeum—"The CocoanuL
Ptayhouse—“The Orchid."
Capitol—'The Spaniard."
Dominion—"The Unholy Three. - 
Crystal Garden-Salt Water Bathing.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ONE BRITISH CITIZEN AND 
FOUR CHINESE ERE KILLED 

IN RIOT IN CITY OF NANKING
One Britisher Held Prisoner in Chinese City; British 

Employees of Factory Were Forced to Fire on Mob; 
Plant is Now Guarded by Marines.

COME ON IN, THE WATER'S FINE

S

Peking, Aug. 1—Unofficial advices from Nanking say a riot 
in which one British subject was killed took place at the factory 
of the Intern at ienal Export Company after a wage dispute last 
night. The British employees of the factory are reported to have 
fired on the rioters, killing four and wounding several of them.

British marines are now guarding the factory.
Most of the British employees have been taken aboard war

ships, but one of them is reported to have been made prisoner 
and taken to Nanking.

FIRE MENACE mill 11 tn 
IN B.C. NO*
GRAVE AGAIN
New Outbreaks For Single 
Week Reach 219 Total; 165 

Fires Burning

Situation on Coast Worse 
Than Ever Before This Year, 

Reports Show

After a Brief period of relief, 
British Columbia again faces a 
forest fire situation of extreme 
gravity. No leas than 21!) new 
fires broke out at various points 
during the Isst few days and 163 
conflagrations are raging in 
the Province now, according to 
the weekly fire bulletin of the 
forestry service, issued here to
day.

The 21» new outbreaki of the last 
week constitute the largest number 
of fire, reported In any week this 
season, It Is stated "No relief I» In 
sight," the fire bulletin adds.

So far this year 1.446 fires have 
been reported as against 1.3»3 at thhi 
ttme a year ago. Thla is the find 
time this year that the current total 
has reached the figure tor 1»24. which 
waa considered a bad fire year.

Several big fires now burning In 
the Vancouver foreet district are out 
of control. It Is elated. The situation 
In ibis district. In fact, la considered 
worse than It has been all season. 
In the Interior showers have eased 
the situation somewhat although 
lightning started a number of new 
outbreaks a few days ago. Most of 
the»» are under control and some of 
the large fires, which caused acute 
anxiety a short time back, have been 
ex ting uiahed._________

strikesetTlement
STATEMENT AWAITED

$28.618 HI NEW
Total of $381,546 Distributed 

to Municipalities on School 
Basis

Amount is Lower Because of 
Payments Into Mothers’ 

Pension Fund

1

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 
I GREAT PRIOf. 
IE THIS EVENING

kt~

o
--«S**5

Distribution of liquor profit*! 
to the amount of $-181 *>46 to the I 
municipalities of British Coluin- j 
bia was ordered by Hon. J. D. 
MacLean, Minister of Finance 
to-day. Of this amount Victoria 

new wyi receive *28,612: Ksquimalt, 
*2,707; Oak Bay *3,820; and 
Saanich *10.287.

The money 1» being allocated to 
the municipalities of the Province ( 
for the flrut time on the basia of • 
school attendance. Formerly it was 
distributed on the basis of census ■ 
population The new method is con
sidered fairer aa It provides most i 
financial assistance to municipalities 
carrying the heaviest load of school 
expenses.

The total amount of $381.546 dis
tributed to all the municipalities in 
the Province is a considerable drop 
for the last distribution of $485.000. 
This 1» accounted for in part by the 
use of liquor moneys in the payment 
of mothers' pensions, as provided for 
in legislation passed last year. This 
change however, has cost municipal 
councils only about $60.000 In liquor 
money. . . ., . .»

The money which is being distrib
uted now represents profita on liquor 
sales In the six-month period ending 
March 31 last.

MAR IR KANSAS 
SAYS HE KILLED 
JOSEPHMAURER
Wichita, Kaa„ Aug. 1.—John 

Gordon, Hold here on charges of 
first-degree robbery, kidnapping 
and criminal assault, to-day made 
a confeaeien to the county attor
ney that he had killed Joseph 
Maurer, Chicago drug clerk, for 
whose murder Russell Scott was 
condemned to bo hanged and ie 
awaiting a sanity hearing. Po
lice doubt Gordon's story.

EXTENSION OF P.GJL NOW 
LOOMS UP AS LIVE ISSUE; 

OLIVER TO INSPECT LINE
Extension of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway to Prince 

George, the terminus originally selected for it. is looming up aa ti 
a real iiteue for the next session of the Legislature to settle. 
Strong agitation in favor of this extension has been under way

CEDI TO HE NO

Vancouver for aome time and to-day Premier Oliver announced Most Kminent sir Knight K.

Is First Visit of Great Priory 
of Canada to Victoria

Mayor to Welcome Knights 
From Canada and U.S.

Knights Templar are to-day 
arriving in hundreds for the 
Korty-rfeeond Annual Assembly 
of the Sovereign Great Priory of 
Canada, to be in aession in Vic
toria until Tuesday evening. 
Knights Templar will be here 
from every part of the Dominion, 
together with representative* 
from Commanderies south of the 
line. Most Eminent Sir Knight Geo. 
Vallcry. newly elected at Seattle as 
Grand Commander of the order In 
the United States, will be one of the 
most distinguished guests of the 
Great Priory.

Appreciating the great honor con
ferred on Victoria, last year, at 
Windsor. Ontario, when this city was 
ch own for thh* year's sessions of the 
Sovereign Great "Priory of Canada, 
members of Western Gate Precep- 
tory have worked hard to assure that 
the first visit of the Great Priory 
shall he a memorable occasion. 
CHURCH PARADE

Presiding Preceptor Ivan M. Moore, 
requests every Sir Knight to attend 
the church parade on Sunday at 2 
p.m.. from the Masonic Temple to 
Christ Church Cathedral where Sir 

‘Knight Ht. Rev. Btahpp Du Pender 
of New Westminster will deliver an 
address.

Business of the Great Priory will 
commence this evening at the Em
press Hotel, when the Grand Council 
will meet at 8 o’clock to prepare the 
agenda and resolutions to be pre
sented to the Great Priory on Mon
day.
UNIFORMED FARAD!

Impressive certnumiaa will mark 
the opening of tnelpreat Priory at 
• o clock on Monday taornlng. An es
cort from Western Gate Preceptory 
will muster at the Rmpreea Hotel at 

guard

MIXED FEELINGS CAUSED BY 
GIVING OF FINANCIAL AH)

TO BRITISH COAL INDUSTRY
London Daüy Mail Says New Plan is Victory for 

Violence; London Times Says Problem is Only 
Postponed; Post Declares New Threat Hangs Over. 
Every Vote of Parliament.

Empire Steel Corporation and 
Nova Scotia Miners Dis

cuss Proposals
Plan Laid Before Two Sides 
in Dispute by the Provincial 

Government

Aug. 1.—Representative,Mehtas, —-............. -,---------------
of the British Empire Steel Corpora 
tien and the United Mine Worker* ef 
America are considering “a final pré
posai" made by the provincial gov- 
ernmment fer settlement ef the strike 
which hae enforced idleness on 12,- 
000 men and tied up the coal industry 
of Neva Beotia fer the laat five 
months. Replies te the proposai 
are expected te be delivered during 
the day.

Premier $5- 'N. Rhodes a announce- 
mmrnt of last night that the "Oov-
ernment had submitted a. nmil pro
posal which It belieyea should be ac
cepted by both parties" la taken to 
mean that, believing every poeelhle 
mean» to have been exhausted In an 
endeavor to bring about an agree
ment by direct negotiations between 
the two parties, the Government haa 
submitted a proposal entailing con
fessions all around which It la pre
pared to enforce • ^

TO MEET IN MONTREAL
Chicago. Aug. 1—Montreal to-day 

was awarded the !»2# annual con
vention of the Klwanls International 
hv a confirming vote of the Inter- , .... 
national hoard of Klwanle •—aa In 
wilt be June 7 to 10. 1 *r

BIG CONTRACT LET
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

St. John. N.B.. Aug 1.—The Dom
inion Construction Company of Mon
treal was awarded the contract for 
the building of the dam. powerhou*e 
and other buildings In connection 
with the proposed development of 
Grand Falls at a figure of $1,546,5.56, 
it was announced thl* morning by 
Premier Vcniot, following a meeting 
of the New Brunswick Klectriç Power 
Commission which lasted all last 

| evening. The gross estimate of the 
| proposal was $1,208,464.

SOCIALISTS WOULD 
REDUCE MIGRATION

J. Queen, Manitoba M.R.P., 
and J. Simpson, Toronto, 
Issue Statement in Britain
London. Aug. 1 (Canadian Praia 

Cable)—John Queen. M P P.. Win
nipeg. one of the delegates to the 
Rmplre Labor Conference, and James 
Simpson. Toronto, a representative 
of the Canadian Labor Party at the 
conference, tsaued a warning In the 
press here to-day to would-be mi
grant a to Canada.

While disclaiming any Intention of 
trying to hinder persons going from 
the old Land to Cankds of their own 
accord, they declare the InBustrtal 
depression In the Dominion la acute 
and there are tens of thousan#» of 
unemployed In the Canadian eltlcs. 
Many thousands, they say. wet- 
forced laat Winter. In the absence of 
unemployment allowances to depend 
upon charity for food.
SAV FACTORIES CLOSED

Hundreds of factories In Canada 
remain cloned, Queen and Simpson 
say. and hundreda of farms In West
ern Canada have been abandoned.

They warn the British people to 
disregard misleading optimlatic 
atatementa with regard to Canada 
made by agents who are Interested 
In seeing Jars» numbers of. Immi
grants go to the Dominion.

that hr would make an inspection of the Government owned line 
‘•to get an up-to-date view- of the whole situation," next week.

The Premier will leave Squamixh, the southern terminus of the 
railway, on Thursday and travel north to the end of steel by gas 
car, making a careful inspection of the condition of the road on

" hla way. At Cottonwood ~~

Report Work is to be Done by 
the Department of Justice 

Hereafter

Cabinet Reorganization May 
Involve Retirement of One or 

More Ministers

Ottawa. Aug. 1—Tha expected re
organization of the Federal Cabinet 
this Fall >ill net include an appoint
ment te the vacant portfolio ef 
Selicitor-Genera!, it is understood. 
Thie peat haa been vacant eince the 
resignation ef Hen. E. J. McMurray 
for private reasons during the last 
session ef Parliament.

For nome time there have been sug
gestions that the post of Solicitor- 
General might be done away with, 
the administrative work of that de
partment performed hy the Minister 
of Justice.
FIELDING TO RETIRE

Other changes which will be neeee- 
tuu-y at the time of reorganisation 
include the resignation of Right Hon. 
Ww S. Fielding. Minister of Finance, 
and the appointment of Hon. J. A. 
Robb to that post, and the appoint- 

1 ment of a minister to We immigra
tion portfolio.

The Cabinet reorganization Will 
probably be more far-reachtng than 
Is indicated by these changes. Tt Is 
said one or more of the Ministers 
may accept appointments which will 
necessitate their resignation from 
the Cabinet.-_____  -

Alberta Woman 
Died Suddenly in 

Terminal City
"North Vancouver. Aug. 1.—ifi^- 
Nancy Gallops, believed to have 
come to North Vancouver tor her 
health, died suddenly after a heart 

. hurt HigAt- Very elUU* _ l* 
known here regarding her. other 
than that she came from Alberta.

D. KENT BECOMES 
MEMBER OF BOARD OF 

RETAIL MERCHANTS
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Daryl Kent of 

Vancouver waa elected one of the 
vice-presidents of the Dominion 
executive council of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada at a 
special meeting eof the council this 
morning to succeed J. T. Crowder, 
Vancouver, newly-elected president 
oL the association.

FUR SHIPMENTS 
SENT SOUTH FROM 

MACKENZIE RIVER
_ Winnipeg. Aug. 1.—During the 
last few days fur* valued at 
1500,000 have reached Winnipeg 
from the Mackenzie River dis
trict by way of Edmonton. 
Beaver skins valued at 8100,000 
were Included in the shipments.

WOMAN IN 
VANCOUVER TOOK 

POISON AND DIED
Vancouver. Aug. 1.—Miss Eileen 

Mitchell succumbed In the Vancou
ver General Hospital late yesterday 
afternoon to the effects of poison, 
allegedly self-admlnlatered In her 
room In the Dominion Hotel last 
Saturday afternoon. It was thought 
for a time the woman would recover, 
but the poison worked slowly. An 
auJonsy will be made, rending ad-, 
vlcp from Coroner W. D. Rrydone- 
Jack as to the date of a possible in
quest. Despondency is said to have 
led to the nljeged suicide.

FOUR DROWNED 
IN WISCONSIN

Eagle River, Wls., Aug. 1.—Four 
men were drowned In Big Lake, near 
here, yesterday when a windstorm 
stirred up the lake and capsized their 
boat. A woman swam to safety. 
Those who lost their lives were 
Frank Johnson and William Welsh of 
Conover, John Hanson of Lan<L 
o’Lakes, and his nephew. George 
Hanson, seventeen, of Racine.

way. At COlton wooa River, 
north of Quesncl. the present end of 
steel, he will drive by motor to 
Stony Creek, to which point steel 
ha* been laid southward from Prince 
George. This will give hlm B full 
opportunity to see the intervening 
gap. wtdeh wmitd have to be filled 
If the road were completed to Prince 
George.

The Premier declined to discuss the 
possibility of the Legislature being 
asked to vote money for the comple
tion of the railroad. "I am simply 
going up the line to get an up-to- 
date view of the whole situation aa 
It exists to-day," he said.

Following widespread discussion 
of the matter on the mainland, it 
ia considered certain here that the 
adviaiblllty of completing the rail
way will be thrashed out by the 
Legislature at ite next session. 
Northern members and representa
tive# of the North Shore are all 
strongly behind this proposal and 
have pressed for Its adoption tor

FRENCH EVACUATION 
OF RUHR COMPLETE

Paris. Aug 1.—Official announce
ment was made this morning that 
the French evacuation of the Ruhr 
district was complete. Not a single 
French soldier remained in the min
ing and induetrial basin after laat 
midnight.

The entry of the French forces 
into the Ruhr took place January 11. 
1823. It caused much ink to flow 
and entire pages of the newspapers 
were devoted to the report of the 
operation designed to bring about 
payment hy Germany of her repara
tion» obligation*. The evacuation, 
which haa been going on for the past 
month, however, hae been totally 
ignored by the French press and by 
the general public.

Flood Damages Towns In 
Efsex, Ontario, $200,000

STRIKE OF BANK 
CLERKS IN FRANCE 

IS NOW GROWING
Paris Aug. 1.—The strike of 

bank elerka ia beginning te as
sume formidable x proportion». 
The strikers in Péris number 
about 15,000 and the movement ia 
spreading to the provinces. 
Nantes, Bordeaux and several 
•mall cities are affected.

A. Evans on hi» way to the Maeonic
Temple. ,

(Concluded oa pus tt

F.R STEWART WAS 
ROBBED IN HIS H0M_ 

IN TERMINAL CITY
Thug Escaped With $100; 

Threatened Well- known 
Citizen With Violence

Robber Entered Through the 
Window; Ransacked Bed
room of Nephew of Owner
Vancouver, Aug. 1—F. R. Stewart, 

fruit merchant, waa awakened at S 
o’clock thla morning by a burglar 
vlamberlng through the window of 
hi* bedroom at Angus Drive and 
Granville Street.

On challenging the Intruder he was 
told. "Keep quiet. I don't want to 
kill anyone."

Mr. Stewart complied.
A eked where his valuables were, he 

revealed where his money lay, and 
the yegg took thla. then threw bed
clothes over Mr. Stewart’s head and 
ransacked the adjoining bedroom, oc
cupied by Charles Stewart. a nephe-w 

He escaped with $100 in caeh but 
no Jewelry._______ __________

Angry Animal ~ 
Demolished Plane

Part». Aug. 1.—Air pasaengers 
from Parle to Brussel, had a rare, 
thrill to-day when an tnfarlated bull 
attacked and demolished the aero
plane in which they had been travel- 
lag.

The plane waa forced by minor en
gine trouble to land in a pasture. A 
bull. Irritated by the rumbling of the 
motor as the machine started, charged 
the craft. The pilot and the passen
gers, none of whom had been hurt 
when the plane landed, fled for the 
nearest fence. The hull was left 
alone with the aeroplane and when 
he finished with it only wreckage re
mained.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 1—With "hun
dreds of caller, flooded In almoet 
every eectlon ef the Censdlen town» 
along the Detroit River aa • result 
of the near cloudburt which started 
early Friday morning and continued 
until near midnight, the damage to 
property. Including street cars and 
telephone», will run Into more than 
$200.060. according to eattmatea made 
by city official».

The system of the Hydro-electric 
Railway wae badly crippled by the 
storm, no fewer than twenty cere 
being burned out by lightning or by 
Ute motor» coming In contact with 
the flood.

The rainfall touched above the 
four-inch mark, the greateat rainfall 
here for more than twenty years. 
Hundred» of telephone» were put out 
of commission by the electric disturb-i 
ante*. «

NEW NIAGARA
BRIDGE PROPOSED

Niagara Falla. Ont.. Aug. 1.— 
The Niagara Falla Chamber of 
Commerce has atarted a move
ment for the construction of an 
International municipally-owned 
bridge acme» the Niagara River 
for foot and vehicular traffic.

A committee haa been ap
pointed to Investigate the coet 
and feasibility of the project.

London, Aug. 1—In the comment of all the London news
paper* on the agreement which kept peace in the coal fields of 
Great Britain by providing for financial aid from the Govern
ment, the dominant expression is relief that the crisis, which 
would not have been confined to the coal industry, has been turned 
aside and the way opened for a possible permanent settlement.

But apart from this general expression there are very mixed 
feelings. While Labor is wildly triumphant over what it declares 
is the greatest victory ever won in this country by trade union 
solidarity, after the reserve at the polls, there is angry resent
ment over what The Ixmdon Daily Mail calls a “victory for 
violence, a blockade of the nation by a little band of conspirators 
carrying out the orders of Zinovieff and imagining themselves 
little Trotzkys and Lenines." -

TEMPORARY PLAN
Taking the middle view. The Lon- 

don Ttmes declare* the solution of 
the crisis ia a “victory for common- 
sense." It adds that the coarse taken 
by the Government was the only 
possible way to avert the threatened 
calamity, "and it must be remem
bered that the relief ia only tem
porary. The real problem remains 
to be solved and the postponement 
of the conflict by means of state as
sistance is only the leaser of tha 
two evils.”

The Ixmdon Dally Telegraph sus
pects financial assistance la what 
both sides were playing for from the 
start, but holds that If “the owner» 
put the pistol to their own head, 
they got the minera to aurroun# 
them and the public with a formld» 
able array of machine guns.j’

PAYMENT FOR PEACE
The London Morning Post says 

the trade unions have devised a wea
pon whereby they may be able to 
extort their own terms ad Infinitum.

"Over every policy of the stat£ 
over every vote of the Commons." • 
asserts, "there will now hang this 
throat. Peace has now been bought 
at the price of money, and the prin
ciple may possible be more ruinous 
than the crisis it averted.”

£10,000,000 YEARLY
London, Aug. 1—Notwithstanding 

that the financial assistance which 
the Government is to give to the coal 
mine owners will add, according te 
unofficial figures, something like 
£10,000,000 to the country's budget,

t Von**lulled on p**e 2)

SPECTACULAR 
FIRE OCCURS 
IN VANCOUVER
Big New Plant of Nations1 
Canners, Ltd., Practically 

Wiped Out by Flames

Loss About $250,000; 165 
People Are Out of Work 

as Result
Vancouver, Aug. 1 —Fix.! 

which started near the boilei 
room about 3.30 a.m. to-day prae. 
tieally wiped out the big new 
plant of the National Cannen 
Limited on this city's Falsi 
Creek industrial site, near Main 
Street. The loss is placed roughlj 
at $250,000.

About 140 girls and women and Î1 
men have been thrown out of work 
by the conflagration, which waa one 
of the most spectacular in Vancou
ver's induetrial area in year*. Only 
a section of the office, which is ol 
stucco construction, was saved by 
the firemen, who late this mornln* 
were atlll playing the hose on the

AT PEAK OF SEASON '
The fire halted canning operations 

at the peak of the aeaaon.
The entire estimated pack of thl 

National T’antretti ttrtf yeat- he» bee» 
contracted for, and not more tha» 
one-fifth had been packed. Tha 
total for this season would have 
been 175,000 cases of James and can
ned stuff, distribution being prim 
cl pall y to the prairie» and this Pro-

RUBBER PRICE 
CONTINUES TO 
MOVE TORD
Goes Higher Despite Slight 

Relaxation of Restrictions 
, on Shipments

Advanced Six Cents Pound 
Yesterday: Cargoes Landed 

at New York
New York, Aog. ».—The price ef 

crude rubber haa again taken an up
ward trend, doe pile a slight relaxa
tion of restrictions on rubber exports 
from British colonies, effective to
day.

t|pot quotation» on smoked ribbed 
sheets yesterday advanced six cents 
a pound both on the New York and 
London markets over the previous 
close. Respective quotations were 
fk a pound and In London 4s. 2d. 
TWO CARGOES LANDED

Two of three ship* which had been 
rating to New York from Singapore 
to land 6,500 tone of crude rubber, 
valued at $14.000.000. for July dellv- 
evry. made port before the deadline 
last midnight. The British freight
ers Menaloae and Siberian Prince 
docked yesterday. The Kansas Is not 
expected until Thursday. Broker» 
will be forced to buy rubber in open 
market at a loss to fill part of the 
contracts, which called for delivery 
of the 6.600 tons yesterday.

JAPAN EXPECTS 
DECEMBELECT1

Kato,* Again Premier, Re
organizes Cabinet, But Will 

Be in Minority in Diet

All Parties Fear Election Be
cause 9,000,000 Citizens 

Added to Voters' Lists
Tokio. Aug. 1.—Viscount Takl- 

Arlra Kato, reappointed Premier to
day after he had resigned thla week 
with the Cabinet because that body 
could not agree on a tax programme 
for Japan, haa reorganized hla Cabi
net by restoring to their places all 
the minister» wllh the exception of 
three recalcitrant Sciyukal Party 
members.

The Ministers named for the va
cancies are: Toku Bgi. Minister of 
Justice; Naotcru Kataoua. Minister 
of Agriculture and Forestry, and 
Beijl Hayaml. Minister of Commerce 
and Industry.

The new Cabinet probably will be 
Installed to-morrow.
ELECTION IN DECEMBER 

Reports to-day say the ousted 
Belyukal Party haa combined forces 
with the Hleyuhonto, thus obtaining 
a large majority In the Diet. Ob
servers believe Ibis means Premier 

(Concluded ea page »>

EARTHQUAKE INBUHANCE
Ottawa, August 1.—License» te I» 

aue Insurance against loaa of or dam: 
age to property resulting from si 
earthquake have been Issued by tin 
Federal Department of Insurance U 
two Canadian companies carrying « 
other lines of Insurance business.
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The Dependable Film in the Yellov Box,

KODAK FILM
Take alone an extra roll and then you're euro of 
results. When you hare “preened the button, brin» 
the filma to us for rtttlahIn»—you're sure to be pleased.

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
Campbell Hide.. W*Fort end Douglas Specialists Whooo 1*

CHILD’S HEAVY CREPE 
SOLE SANDALS

The real camp shoe. Bises 'JKr» 
i, to 10 ........................................ 1 V

Old Country Shoe Store
636-637 Johnaon «tenet

ALL THE HOT WATER
necessary for the comfort and convenience of the whole 

family need cost but a trifle of your daily expenditure.

THE PRICE OF A MOVIE TICKET
will pay for all the hot water needed by the average family 

for th.ee days.
For a short time only we are mstallingthe famous RUUD 
GA8 WATER HEATER FOR fl.OO LASH and the 

baiar.ee at 02.00 a modth.
DECIDE NOW FOR HOT WATER COMFORT FOR 

THE WHOLE FAMILY.

OA8 DEPARTMENT____

B. C. ELECTRIC
Douglas Street Langley

MIDI’S TRIBE FOU
ONEYEJpORTED

Total Exports $1,073,546,- 
094; Total Imports Were 

$808,896,004
Ottawa, Auk. 1.—The United 

Status proved to be Canada « D«st 
customer during the tweîvè" month* 
ended June 30 last. Canadian exports 
•to that country during that period 
totaling S429.27S.636 In value. The 
United Kingdom was second. Cana
dian exports sold there during the 
period in question being valued at 
Sll3.74d.608.

The total Canadian exports to all 
countries during the twelve months 
ended June 30 last were valued at 
11,073.646,094, or a decrease of 616.- 
302.304 as contrasted with the similar 
period ended June 30. 1124. Foreign 
exports from Canada during the 
period in question totaled 612.160 - 
237. as compared with $13.061*79, 
during the twelve months ended June 
SO, 1924.

Canada’s imports for consumption 
during the period In question totaled 
$808.896.004. a decreased of $46.- 
018,874, as compared with the slml 
lar period ended June 30, 1664,

BANK CLEARINGS 
IN ALL PRINCIPAL 
CANADIAN CITIES 

FOR MONTH OF JULY
Winnipeg. Aug. 1.—Following are 

the bank clearings for the principal 
cities for the month ending yester
day:

1925 1924
$ 13.181,886 $ 13.567,481 

12,170,108 12,116.388

Solvation Army 
Meetings Take 

Form of Welcome
The meetings at the Citadel this 

iRunday will take the form of wel
come meetlngà to the new social 
•officers. Adjutant and Mrs. Fuller
ton. who have come from Calgary to 
|take charge of the ooclal work In the 
[city and Island. .
, The Citadel band under the lea.l- 
•ershlp of Bandmaster E. Bent, will 
•give a programme of music at the 
;old Ladles' Home on Sunday morn-

SHINGLES
lanufactured from shingle bolts 
•htrh have never been in salt water, 
►rices right. Inspection Invited.

Leigh’s Mills Ltd.
■ran. Sr roi D.»ld 6t.

PAPER BOXES
FOLDING AND RIGID RARER 

BOXES
A Vlcterts Industry 

The best of work and quick delivery
DAVIS A SCHMEELK Ltd.

1*02 Whsrf SL, Foot of Bastion

ing at 10 o’clock, and Sunday after
noon the band will phi 1b Gaatral
IaAkehange of staff-officers has 
taken place this week in Western 
Canada, the change affects nearly all 
divisional centres, as well as many 
departments at territorial headquart

*The new divisional commanders for 
British Columbia. Major and Mrs. 
Layman, will be Introduced and In
stalled at Vancouver, on August 9 by 
the chief secretary. Colonel Knott.

JAPAN EXPECTS
DECEMBER ELECTION
(Coatlaoed from pass 1>

Halifax ,
St. John 
Moncton ...« 
Sherbrooke ..
Quebec ...........
Montreal ....
Ottawa......... ..
Kingston ... 
Peterboro ... 
Toronto ..... 
Hamilton ..ê 
Brantford ...
London ........
Kitchener 
Windsor ... 
Fort William. 
Winnipeg . . 
Brandon ....
Regina ...........
Saskatoon 
Moose Jew . . 
Prince Albert 
Westminster, 
l^ethbrldge .. 
Medicine Hat
Calgary- .........
Kd mon ten 
Vancouver .. 
Victoria ....

Kato will be forced to dleaolve the 
Diet in December and will then can 
the first election under new «iv- 
ing the ballot to 9.000.000 additional 
Japanese.

All parties fear the election In pros
pect owing to the uncertainty of the 
outcome with the new voters playing
a Premier Kato Is expected to carry 
on his present policy of financial 
abridgement and curtailment of the 
national budget. .________

“Splendid!" said she. as he slipped 
the engagement ring on her finger. 
-Splendid! You’ve hit on my favor
ite stone, which is more than any 
of the others ever did"

-It s the one I always use.# said 
he.

3 745.937 
24.414.374 

417,705.600 
26.445,592 

3.366,863 
3,356.495 

110.105.706 
23.116.192 

6.176.60* 
11.836.906 

. 4.412.623 
17.47T.8f3 

3.486.371 
200,664*181

i Stop
15.125.504
6.832.027
4.837.966

2.1IÜ23Ï
2,516,710

21.084,7ÎÏ
18.874.649
69.710,571

8.868.321

3.823.709
3.899.814

29.014.701
445,914022
27.021.850

3.707.065
3,515.171

481.836.483
24.087.820

4,568.231
13.113,419

4.138.844
17.073.12t

3.167.644
254.651,660
1.H4WI
13.525.218
6421.386
4.513.103
1.337.864
3.760.407
2.155.933
1,312,944

20.176,874
18.832.383
74.781.270
15,106.181

RAIN SEND* BUILDING DOWN—A record-breaking raln- 
,torm in Cincinnati earned the coUepee of title bulldln*. Four and 
one-half Inches of rain fell In four hours, and tha water la be- 
lieved to have undermined the foundation. The building caved In 
Iras than twenty minutes after employees of the Hurtlg Bottle Co, 
which occupied it, had left.

Britain. He stated the Empire con
ference would, meut at least every

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 
OPEN GREAT PRIORY

{.Continued trim pa— ll

MIXED FEELINGS 
CAUSED BY BRITISH 

COAL SETTLEMENT
(Continued from pegs 1)

This parade will be participated In 
by hundreds of Knights Templar In 
full dress, the delegates being ex
pected to show their allegiance to the 
Orand Master by their presence In 
the demonstration.

At 10 o’clock LieqL-Qbvemor Wal
ter C. Nlchol will extend a Pro
vincial welcome to the Great Priory 
and will be followed by Mayor Peo-

traclions of the great amusement 
centre.

Bnsfness will be concluded ___ 
Tuesday morning's session at the 
Masonic Temple, this Including selec
tion of the city to be host to the 
Sovereign Great Priory In 1926.

f .......................... Tuesday afternoon will be devoted
[irorViiiP rVfCUIIir to a series of drives around Victoria
HERE THIS EYtlsIRu district, the flBal function of the con

vention being a banquet at 6.30 
o'clock at the Hudson’s Bay Building 
tendered 1° tha visiting Knights and 
their lad 14s by the members of West
ern Gate Preceptor y of Victoria.

Arrangements for the convention 
have been called out by a well or
ganised series of committees, these 
and the chairmen being:

Programme. W. 8. Scott; beau- 
seanL W. C. Thompson; reception 
and auto. L. Smith; divine service. 
Rev. F. H. Fait; hotel accommoda-

'CHRIST'S MINES 
AND HISTORICAL 
EKIDENCEFDRTHEM’

Subject of Dean ftuainton at 
Cathedral on Sunday 

Evening
Very Rev. Dean Quelnton, who la 

delivering a course of sermon, on 
Sunday evenings In Christ Church 
Cathedral on “The Modern Mind aad 
the Christian Faith," will preaoh at 
to-morrow evening's service at 7.10 
o'clock on the subject, Christ a 
Miracles and the Historical Evidence 
for Them." The question te asked 
by some, “Can we trust our four 
Ooapeur* la the evidence contained 
therein good enough to make ue be
lieve that Christ actually did the 
mighty works attributed to him. 
Borne would have ue accept Hie 
beautiful teaching and leave outthe 
miracles. Ie that possible ? The Dean 
will contend that, granted the 
uniqueness of Hie character, unique 
acts will foddow. 
acts would follow.
AT MORNING SERVICE

In the course of the 11 o’clock ser
vice to-morrow morning the Dean 
will dedicate a braas tablet that baa 
recently been affixed on the apufh 
wall of the Cathedral In memory of 
the late William Curt la Ward and 
lira. I.ydla Want They Played a 
conspicuous paH m the social and 
churth life of Vlctokja y«*re ago, and 
many “old-timers” N*r them in glad 
recollection. W.r. Ward was church 
warden of the Cathedral for many

DISCUSS PRICE OF 
6.T.P. DEBENTURES

EARLY MOROCCAN 
PEACE WH HOPE

Painleve Says Offensive Will 
Be Launched Unless Treaty 

Signed Soon

Retain Makes Optimistic Re
port After Seeing Units at 

the Front
Paris. Aug. 1.—Efamhal Petaln, 

who returned to Paris this morning 
from Morocco* conferred with Pre
mier Painleve and reported improved 
French conditions on the Moroccan 
front, where Abd-el-Krtm’s Rlfflans 
bave invaded the French tone.

lYemler Painleve declared after 
the conference that unies* the Rif - 
flans should make peace aoon the 
French would launch a vigorous at
tack “under conditions guaranteeing 
a minimum coat in lives to the 
French."

Marshal Petaln Said
“The military situation in Morocco 

la dally becoming more favorable. I 
bring back an excellent impression 
from my visit to the front.”

»HONE 3302

Cor. Fort and Quadra Sts. 
fALETERlA SERVICE Victoria. B.C.

Warren Junior Loud Speaker. -99.49
Standard Sockets ............ .es
16-ohm Rheostats, with dial.. .. 1.79 
*2-plate how loss Condenser, with 

Vernier dial ................. ;..........6°°
Western Canada Radio Supply 

Limited
M2 Fort St. Opp. Terry's Rhone 1M9

Visitors ! Visitors ! 
Tourists! Tourists !
You cannot afford to miss

LEE DYE'S 
$100,000 STOCK 

SALE
of Souvenirs, Art Goods, 
Ivory Wares. Mandarin 
Coats and Embroideries

NOW ON SALE AT 
715 VIEW STREET

GORGE PARK
Something Doing All th, Tim.

1925 FOLLIES
UNEQUALED VAUDEVILLE

Bhowtng Twice Dally, 3.SO and 8.30 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

FUTURE ARTISTS 
Come In Crowds and Have Lots 

of Fun

Min i Solid Leather Work 
Boots

$3.95
THORNE, 648 Yates St.

STEWART
.1321 Douglas St.

Is selling, sises Its 
and la only Mieses’ 
White SIMP P Vît They’re worth $125

Special Attention
■UY FREESTONE

PRESERVING
PEACHES

NOW
Mom Will Net Be Lowered This

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Shampooing 25c, marcel 25e, mani

cure 35c, baârcptting 16c. 3.C. School 
of H&lrdreeelng. 336 Sayward Build
ing. Phone 6610. é —

Spend your helidaye at Cowiehen 
ÎAke Hotel. Moderate Inclusive terms, 
House-keeping cotta.es. *"

+ + +
Dr. Chaa. A. Harding, Dentist, 311 

Union Bank. Hours 9 to 5.30. Kven- 
Ing by appointment. Phone 7195. ••• 

♦ + ♦
If you went good butter ask your

grocer for Hollybrook Creamery. 
Quality guaranteed. •••

-Will gentlemen or beys who saw 
American roadster can collide with 
bicycle outside Spencer» phone or 
call at Arthur Coles. Broad 8t. •••

♦ -4* e
, Dr. T. H. Johns, Dentist. 507-S Say- 
wartl Bldg. Hours 1 to 5.30. Evening 
by appointment. Phone 1167 
6681R. «

+ + +
Primrose Lodge, D. and M.O.E

Picnic at Cordova Bay. Tally-ho 
leaves Public Library at 10.45 &.m. 
Members’ fares 35 cents return ; 
members’ children free.

Primrose Lodge, D and M.O.E/—
Picnic at Cordova Bay. Tally-ho 
leaves Public Library at 10.45 a,m.. 
Members' fares 35 cents return; 
members' children free. •••

-b 4- +
Supper Dances at "The Spaniards"

every Saturday evening. Hoot Owl 
orchestra In attendance. Phone Bel
mont 490 for reservations. •••

there Is » great sense of relief that 
there is to be no miners’ strike af
fecting more than l.OOO.VOO men.

The strike tunica* had been Issued 
several days ngo to take effect at 
miainght met night and the earning 
out of the threap was averted only by 
the last-minute offer of the Govern
ment to give financial aid to the 
mine owners to enable them to main
tain the present wages.

The agreement carrying the pres
ent scale of wages was to have ex
pired àt midnight, and it was the 
new agreement proposed by the 
owners to supersede It, with its 
clauses of decreased wages and a 
longer working day, that brought the 
strike threat.

DETAILS OF PLAN
Under the arrangements DM de yes

terday to prevent a strike, which 
would have caused one of the worst 
industrial calamities In recent times, 
the miners will remain at work, re
ceiving the same wages as they did 
under the old agreement and work
ing the same number of hours each 
day as at present. The Government 
will grant financial aid to the owners 
until May 1. 1924. It being agreed that 
In any month that the wages paid to 
the men In accordance with the 
recognised ratio of division between 
wages and prolfts are lower in any 
district than the wage* payable at 
the minimum percentage under the 
agreement, the Exchequer will make 
up the deficiency. in a month in 
which the trade average profit of S 
district in which the subvention Is 
payable exceeds fifteen pence a ton 
the excess will be "used in the reduc
tion of the amount of subvention.

TO HOLD
The coal Industry is to undergo a 

complete investigation during the 
period the Government subvention Is 
in effect. It has even been reported 
that the Government is-to put 
effect recommendations made In the 
report of the Royal Commission aft* r 
lts-investigaUqn <>f tfi.e Industry, and 
that there may he some sort or uni
fication of the mining resources of 
the country to bring about more ef 
fective and economic working, or the 
pooling of profit* for the general 
benefit of the workers.
C. T. CHAMP SPOKE

London. Aug. I (Canadian Frees 
Cable)—C. T. Cramp. Industrial sec 
retary of the National Union of Rail- 
waymen. presided at the session
of the Empire I^bor Conference here 
to-day. Mr. Cramp was prominent in 
the negotiations between the miners 
and rallwaymen's unions with a view 
to united action in the event of “ 
strike of the miners to-day, as w 
threatened.
CONGRATULATED MINERS

Secretary Cramp did not claim the 
temporary settlement of the difficulty
between the minera and owners
by which the strike was averted was 
a complete victory .for the miners, 
but he congratulated them that the 
negotiators had prevented the miners 
from being pushed below the ab
solute poverty line. They had some
thing of a respite which was going to 
lead to an acknowledgment that the 
workers In this and other countries 
were entitled, before any other charge 
on industry, to an adequate sub
sistence. he said.
REGULAR CONFERENCES 

Secretary Cramp welcomed the 
presence of Dominion representa
tives at the present labor conference. 
He said it waa surprising they had 
not met before, even though It seemed 
as If it had taken the spectacle of a 
ruined continent to bring together 
representatives of labor P»rtle* 
the various Dominions and Great

POSTAL CHIEF AND NEW AID—Thl. .how, Harry B. New.
L'B. rnetmaeter-Generel. sort hi. neweet asaieuuil. Robert a R*g.r, 
who ha. jii.t been made third aratetant m*tm.rter general Hen*. 
at the right, entered the department In HO* a. a .tenographer. 
He succeeds W. Irving Glover.

dray, who will present the delegates 
with the freedom of the city.

Monday afternoon has been set 
aside for sightseeing, and the whole 
convention, together with the visit
ing knights from the United States, 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
p. Butchart at their famous garden» 
leaving the Empress Hotel at 2.30 
o’clock In a fleet of cars organised 
by Western Gats Preceptiury................

Upon returning from the tour. 
Grand Master Evans will hold a re* 
ceptton at the Empress Hotel from 
!» ühtll 7 6’Clock', to meet the 81» 
Knights and their ladles. A visit td 
the Crystal Garden will be the clos
ing event of Monday, giving the dele
gate.* opportunity to enjoy salt water 
bathing, dancing and the other at-

tlon. Capt. G. Kirkendale; entertain
ment, C. B. DeavlUe; refreshment, P. 
Bchmeelk; ladies. G. 8. MerryfleM; 
publicity, W. H. F. Rlchdale; parada 
W. C. Thompson.

The young plumber had proposed 
to the girl that evening and had been 
accepted. Several hours later they 
parted and he went home

At 3 o'clock In the morning a loud 
ringing of "the fronUdoor sell of the 
girl’s abode was heard. Her father, 
roused from «lumber, went to a 
window and. sticking out hie head. 
Inquired who was there.

•Its John.” said a voice from 
below. “I asked Agnes to marry me 
and she said she would, but I forgot 
to kiss her."

Securities Fell From 44 to 33; 
Financial News Expresses 

Disappointment at This

Thornton Suggests London 
Committee Visit Montreal 

or Test in Courts
Ixmdon. Aug. 1 (Canadian Press 

cable)—Both The London Financial 
News and The London Financial 
Times comment on the fall In the 
price of Grand Trunk Railway de
bentures to 33 after they had been 
up to 44 only a little more than a 
week ago. the drop being a result of 
th# publication two days ago of the 
letter which Sir Henry Thornton, 
president of the Canadian National 
Railways, wrote to Alfred Barnard, 
secretary of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific debenture holders’ committee in 
London.

Sir Henry in his letter suggested a 
meeting In Canada of representatives 
of the committee to discuss the 
points at Issue between the deben 
ture holders and the Canadian Na
tional Railways, and failing a- satis
factory outcome, suggested recourse 
to the courts to decide the dispute.

The Financial News expresses dis
appointment at the latest develop
ments In the matter and points out 

the Grand Trunk Pacific stock
holders can take legal proceedings 
without an invitation from President 
Thornton to do so and without his 
assistance. _ . ..

The Financial News adds that it 
Is a misapprehension to suppose that 
Ih«> debenture holders’ claim for In
terest as a fixed charge and not 
contingent charge can be nettled 

mere matter of legal technicality, 
basic principle I, Involved. The 

New» declare.. which require, 
broader treatment than that. 
QUESTION OF CO*T

The financial Time, refers to 
circular letter to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific debenture holder,* commit- 
te. of July 7 Inviting aubecrlptlons 
to meet th, cost of an Independent 
audit of the Canadian National Rail
way account* and for cipensea In 
connection with It. and The Times 
■ays the debenture holder» must 
consider whether or not they should 
Incur the heavy costs of litigation 
foreshadowed by Sir Henry Thorn
ton tn Ms letter.

FACES TEN CHARGES
Stanley Piercey Accused of 

Breaking and Entering 
# Number of Stores

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—After a six- 
day career as a lone wolf, during 
which time he robbed nine stores In 
the downtown district and gained 
renown as the ‘skylight burglar." 
Stanley Piercey, twenty, was trapped 
on the premises of the Famous Cloak 
St Suit Company at 1.30 this morn
ing and Is now in the cells at -police 
headquarters.

Ten charges of breaking and en
tering have been lodged against 
Piercer, and. appearing frefWe Mag
istrate J. 8. Jamieson In police 
court to-day, he was remanded 
until next week Porter wtate fur
ther charges may be laid against 
the man.

Practically all the stolen property, i 
With the exception of cash, was re-'"’ 
covered by the detectives who 
searched Plercey’s room. Three hun
dred pennies were also found.

TWO KILLED WHEN 
ITU 

WELUNDCINALMEN
Man and Son Lost Lives 

When Steel Blow Form 
Collagetd To-day

Another Mail Dying; Eight 
Construction Workers Were 

Injured
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. l—• 

Edward Lynch and his youngest 
son lost their lives, Thomas Al« 
her, superintendent of construc
tion, is reported dying at the 
General and Marine Hospital 
and eight men are suffering from 
injuries as the result of the col
lapse of a heavy Steel blow form 
on Section Three of the Welland 
Ship CanalXhere this morning, 
BODIES IN WRECKAGE 

The structure, which was used foe 
pouring cement for the gigantic 
canal walls, entombed Lynch and 
his son and their- bodies have not 
yet been recovered.

All the injured men were at Work 
on the form when a tackle gave way 
below and the huge Steel mass 
< rumbled from its own weight In 
the centre like a structure of tin.

The work was in charge of the 
Peter Lyall Construction Company.

HELEN WILLS 
TWICE BEATEN

Seabrlght. N.J.. Aug. 1.—Ml" Hel»n 
Wills, national tennis champion, who 
was defeated in straight sets In the 
singles by Miss Elisabeth Ryan, met 
her second setback of the day when 
she and her California partner. Miss 
Mary K. Browne, wera jconqurad by 
Miss Ryan and Mit* Hléanor «W in 
the final women s doubles matek to
day at the Seabrlght Invitation tour
nament. The scores were 11-9 and

Magistrate:
intoxicated . _

"No. ytr. not- positive; bet his wife 
says he brought home a rtanhole 
cover and tried to play it on the 
-gramophone.”

TT rr

V. RICHARDS WON
geabrtght. N.J.. Aug. 1—Vin

cent Richards of Yonkers. N Y . de
feated James O. Anderson of A us - 
traita In the final for the Beabrlght 
ba*1 to-day, *-l, «•*. *-♦ «"J* 
Richard. took the first Mt eMlly. but 
had to bow tn the second before, a 
sharp recovery on the part of the 
Australian singlet champion. After 
Andereon had taken the set he »aa 
visibly tired and hi. youthful op
ponent played furloily to win by a 
wide margin.

HANO.RAISEO AND BOTTLE-FED-Thls
twins born at the 100 In Jacksonville, Ha.. Is so weak that It ntugt 
be carried around in the arm. of It» keeper and cannot Wlte aag 
nourishment except a sip of milk now and then from a bottle. .

t ÎBB

AFTER RIOTS «WEFT CHINESE CITY-ThU ^w. wImt happened to Hankow. when ‘bo
. .ti in «émue#* end anti-British riots took place. The photo was taken on the main street juai ***** raêdkTtZ^dïï iChtemL. «rokUled and many Chinera amt foreign." were injure*

b Automobile - 
Means Healthier 
Happier Families
Htfw much does a ntn around the 
cool country in the hot Summertime , 
mean to you, and how much to your 
family 1 Thl- fresh air means robust 
children; baby-wilt cat better, sleep 
better, gaip faster.

An automobile means you have two 
homes—the one yon sleep in snd the 
great outdoors. Oh, yes, you can 
live without an automobile, but it is 
a very limited life. Own a car and 
live to the fullest. It means » health
ier, happier and snore cheerful family.

7
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COAL / COAL ! COAL !

Consult us before getting in your Winter Fuel and remember we advise early 
buying. We can offer you the Cream of Vancouver Island Coal—

Comox

East Wellington 

Ladysmith-Wellington
on Comox Coal for your furnace—don't be put off when offered some

thing just as good. Comox is a genuine Furnace Coal and it will pay you to 
see us before filling your bins with inferior fuel. For kitchen stoves and 
open fireplaces we can offer East Wellington, which is like the old Jingle Pot 
Coal; also Ladysmith-Wellmgton, which needs no introduction and has been 

the leading Domestic Coal in Victoria for many years.

VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd.

1192 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 149

DURKSTO 
nm COMEDY

Proceeds Will go to Kiddies’ 
Rag Day '

Duncan. ’Au*. 1.—The Duncan
Lodge of Kike, living up ta their 
reputation for attempting the un- 
uaual. will produce the New lork
muelcal comedy aucceea. "The 
Beauty Shop," In the new Capitol 
Theatre on Tueaday and Wedneaday 
of next week, the proceed, to be 
ueed toward, their kiddle.* flag day 
celebration. The production la un
der the direction of Mr. and Mra. C. 
H. Lew la of Chicago, and more than 
aiaty of Duncan’a moat prominent 
singers. dancer, and entertainer, 
are working night and day In order 
to give the public a performance 
which la promised to be far out of 
the ordinary. Many charming 
singing and dancing number., all 
elaborately costumed, are Intro
duced and the piece la aald to con
tain much comedy of an unusually 
high calibre. The following are tak
ing the principal parta In the cast 
and aside from them* there are 
many groups of manicures, society 
ladies. wives. sallorettes, hair 
dressers, business men, creditors, 
Johnnies, etc.: Gladys, custodian of 
.hop. Miss A. I. MacDonald; Vivian, 
Rudd’s* secretary, Madeline Payne; 
Hiram Sharp. C. W. O’Nelli: Anna, 
ward of Dr. Rudd. Mrs M Wade; 
Phil Faraday. In love with Anna. 
Alec Marttnech: Daniel Webster 
Briggs. Rudds attorney. R. Maln- 
guy: the chauffeur. Kll Plaskett; Dr. 
Arbutus Rudd. Jas. Turnbull: the 
.tout party, a customer. Mrs. W. C. 
Tanner: Miss Montmorency, also a 
customer. Mrs. Jaa Brown; G.ra- 
baldl Panatella. Corsican inn
keeper. R. 8 A. Jackson; Çnrnmbo 
Maldinado, a Corsican duelist, n. 
Burrows; Lola, a Spanish dancer. 
Mrs. R. n Onre-I-angtoir: Dolores, 
a souvenir girl, Mrs. R. Coyne: Ku- 
guhrio FOtnm. an undertaker. Jno. 
Dick: Natalie. Garnbaldi*. daughter, 
Beatrice Hannerntan; a gob. Claude 
Bell; Spanish entertainers. R. Mac- 
bean, A. C. Johnson. B. G. Colboume, 
Mrs. K. Rutledge

01 GUIDE SAVES 
BOV FROM DROWNING

Plucky Chemainus Girl 
Plunges to Rescue of Lad

Speeial to The Times
Chemainus, Au*. 1—An accident 

which might hove proved fatal but 
for the presence of mind of Marjorie 
Ersklne, a local Qlrl Guide, occurred 
here on Tuesday afternoon. A number 
of children were bathing from a raft 
in Horseshoe Bay when a boy, Billy 
Knight. Juipped Into the water, not 
realising he had paddled out of his 
depth. Being unable to swim he was 
In danger of drowning. Hearing his 
cry for help, Marjorie, who was a 
short distance away, swam to his as
sistance. and diving, managed to 
eeise him as he was going under 
water for the third time. After a 
severe struggle during which she was 
almost exhausted she succeeded in 
bringing him to the surface and tow
ing him to the raft onto which he 
was helped by the other children.

Sidney News

MIES»
: misera

Three North Cowichan Trus
tees Sworn in

Chemainus, Aug. 1.—The three 
new trustees for the North Cowichan 
school district n.et on Monday eve
ning in the Community Hall West- 
holmc. and were sworn Sr. by To- 
lice Magistrale C. H. Price aftei 
going through papers and accounts 
presented by the secretary. A dis
cussion followed as to what should 
be done regarding the Chemainus 
School accommodation. It waa i 
elded to visit Chemainus and Cnot
ion schools the next day. From this 
vlst the trustees believe they have 
conceived a scheme which will be 
entirely adequate for the needs of 
Chemainus and which they will 
place before the North Cowichan 
Council when this body meets next 
Wednesday.

Capt. J. D. Groves was elected 
chairman and Mr. C. H. Price sec 
retary. The other members of the 
board, the Capt. R. E. Barkley and 
Mr. Arthur G. W. Cooke, were also 
present.

NEW DOLE BILL IS
London, Au*. 1.—The unemploy

ment Insurance bin was passed by 
the House of Commons yesterday 
after a L*bor motion to reject It had 
been defeated by a vote of 2*1 to M. 
The measure was one of the most 
Important projects announced In the 
budget recently presented by, Chan- 
( sUor Winston Churchill.

An Anemployment Insurance act 
passed by the Labor Government of 
the late Premier Ramsay MacDon
ald, provided an elaborate scheme for 
payments to unemployed persons. 
Ttoele payments wete commonly 
known as “doles." The fund from 
which they were paid came • partly 
from the Government* partly from 
employers and partly from workers, 
who, under the scheme, were as
sessed certain sums to be applied to 
the tend.
TO PREVENT FRAUDS

The bill passed yesterday empow
ers the Minister of Labor , to with
hold unemployment payments under

certain conditions and gives him 
power to Inquire into circumstances 
of applicants for unemployment 
benefits with a view to preventing 
fraud.

The Labor Party sttongly opposed 
the amendment passed yesterday and 
declared It would deprive 70.000 un
employed persons of benefits they 
would otherwise receive.

The Government hopes to save 
£400.000 annually by the reduction 
of unemployment payments effected 
by this bill.

The Insurance scheme, announced 
by Mr. Churchill when he presented 
his budget 10 Atfrll, Was a dhmpre- 
henslve contributory plan affecting 
the whole of the working classes. The 
«Chancellor, said it represented cap
ital liability on the state computed 
at £760.000,000. It will cost the Bri
tish taxpayers little until the third 
year of its operation, when the 
charge on the state, it is estimated. 
Will be £4.000.000. By the tenth 
year the charge will be £ 16,000.000, 
risiag to £24.000.000 in the twentieth 
year, and declintg to £21.000.000 In 
the thirty-fifth year of its operation.

Jimmy (shyly): I can read your 
thoughts. Miss Ruth.

Ruth (coyly): Then what makes 
you sit so far away 7"

40,000 Attend 
Universities in 

This Country
Ottawa. Aug. 1.—The assets of 

Canadian universities in 1024 
amounted to 880,864.627, the Income 
to 810,541,674 and the expenditure 
to 111.716^21. These figures are 
given in a preliminary report on 
higher education in Canada issued 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statis
tics.

The registration at the twenty- 
three universities In Canada for the 
academic year ended June 30, 1*2*. 
waa IS.172. about the same as in 1923 
Of that number, about one-third 
were females.

BIG NEW STORE FOR 
CITY OF WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. Aug. 1.—Construction of 
one of the largest and most modern 
departmental stores on the continent 
In Winnipeg by the Hudson's Bay 
Company will be proceeded with Im
mediately. according to an announce
ment by Mayor IV H. Webb.

Langford News
T-angford. Aug. 1-Th«* chief buri 

ties, of th« Langford Women s InstJ 
lute member, at their monthly meel- 
ln* was the tlnsl arrangements for 
the home cooking sale at the Insti
tute Hall to-day.

Mrs. P. Welsh gave a splendid re
port of the recant JTorlncl.1 and 
Federal Institute Convention held re- 
eently in .Victoria.

Further plsns were discussed re- 
gardihg Uie flower show on August 
*« A delicious tee was served by 
Madame Beauchemln and Mrs. 
Wilkinson.

A card party was held Thursday 
night at the Women’s Institute Hell 
In honor of Madame H. Beauchemln.
one of the ’ÏJLy
leaving the district Mrs. Percy 
Welsh, vice-president, on behalf of 
the members presented Madame 
Beauchemln with a case of ComiM- 
nltv plate teaspoons and a beautiful 
bouquet, expressing the sincere re
gret' the members felt at loelng her 
Eom the community, her ready he p 
ln°asy Institute cause being heartily 
Lnnreclatrd. Refreshments and 
music terminated a pleasant evening.

Special te The Times
Sidney. Aug. 1.—A very successful 

recital was held In Matthew's Hall 
on Thursday evening by the pupils of 
Mrs. Bridges. The various Items on 
the programme were all excellently 
rendered. the performers doing 
great credit both to their teacher 
and themselves. The recital was 
enjoyed by a large audience of the 
performera* parents and friends. The 
programme was as follows: Trio, 
“Polonaise Militaire" (Chopin), 
Misses Pohl, H1U and Hambley ; 
•otos, fa) *I>UBk of Dreams" (Mar
tin). (b) “Wake Up" (Phillips). Mrs. 
Prlckett; (a) “Danse des Noriades" 
(Kufert). (b) "Cradle Song” (Jef
frey), Mise Helen Cochran; “Third 
Barcarole In G Minor" (Rubinstein) 
Miss Oenowefy Keown; (a) “Coun
try Garden." (b) “Colonial Song No. 
1 (Grainger >. Miss Adeline Crossley : 
"Klegie In C Sharp Minor" (Nollet), 
Miss Marian Cochran ; (a) "Mess 
age du CoeuF* (Severnf). (b) “Bar
carole from Hoffman" (Offenbach) 
Miss Dulrte Brethour: “Galatea* 
(Jensen). Miss IJIah Pohl; “A la Bon 
Aimee" (Schull), Miss Hasel Hill 
"Pal of My Dreams," Miss Adeline 
Crossley: (a) "Berceuse" (Kjerule) 
(b) “Lulalo” (Barron), Henry Ran
kin: "The Swallows" (Cowan), Mias 
Frances Thomas ; (a) "Neath Runny 
Skies" (Kern). (b> “Those Distant 
Chimes" (Johnston). Robert Home- 
wood; duet. “At Twilight" (Keh- 
cella). Misses Thomas: solos. “But
terfly WaUa" < Ludoric ). Mias M 
Lldgate; “Keep on Hoping” ( Heron 
Maacum). Mias Theresa Thomas; 
trio. “The Witche s Flight" (Russell). 
Misses Crossley. Hill and Pohl; solos, 
"Drowsily Come the Sheep" (Proc
ter). Miss Jean Speed ie. (a) 
"Scherxando” (Beecher), (b) “Ca
price Viennoise" (Krlesler). Miss 
Florence Hambley ; “Fleeting Mo
ments" (Ceeaoa). Miss Myrtle Smith.

INDUSTRIALISTS 
OF GERMANY HEARD 

SPEECH BY DUISBERG

Berlin, Aug. 1.—President von 
Hindenburg'a faith In Persldent Wil
son at the time of the armistice was 
tecalled yesterday In an address by 
Dr. Dulsberg. president of the League 
of German Industrialists, which en
tertained a party of United States 
students headed by Sherwood Eddy 
of New York City.

Dr. Dulsberg recalled that upon the 
day before the armistice von Hnden- 
burg telephoned him and naked hie 
opinion of President Wilson's four
teen points.

"I have no faith in Wilson Or Ms 
fourteen points." said Dulsberg.

"We have full confidence in Presi
dent Wilson and the fourteen points 
will be accepted," replied the field 
marshal.

The absent-minded man arrived 
home late and entered his bedroom, 
where all waa dark. Suddenly he 
stopped, stiffened.

"Who's below that bed?" he aaked.
"Nobody." replied the burglar.
“Funny," muttered the man. “I 

could have sworn I heard a noise."
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BOY IN SWITZERLAND 
CONFESSES MURDER

Basel, Swltxerland, Aug. 1.—Jo 
hannes Ham merer hlegel, the sixteen 
year-old farm boy who on Wednesday 
shot and killed Mrs. Mary Levitt 
Bowen, of Berkeley, Cal., with the 
Intention of robbing her. yesterday 
made a complete avowal of the crime 
at a preliminary court hearing here

The police assert the boy told the 
court he had Intended to snatch the 
handbag Mrs. Bowen was carrying, 
but he was afraid she was stronger 
than he and would hold him. Then 
he thought of firing a shot in the air 
to intimidate her. He hesitated to 
use the weapon, however, until Mrs 
Bowen was near" the suburb of 
Goethenaeum. Then he plucked up 
courage and fired.

Seeing his victim fall arid hearing 
her cry for aid. Haeiroerschlegel said 
he became panicstrlcken and a ban 
doned the Idea of robbing her. He fled 
Into the forest, still clutching the 
army revolver, which went off as he 
stumbled %ver a root and fell. This 
served further to excite him and he 
wandered about in the forest until 
after midnight, when he returned to 
the farm where he yry employed.

NEW PRISON PLAN
BROUGHT FORWARD

Montreal. Aug. 1.—Creation of 
number of small prisons to replace 
the existing comparatively few jails 
and penitentiaries ' where criminals 
could be segregated according to 
temperament is a proposal which 
Judge Marcus A. Kavanaugh of Cook 
County. Illinois, will offer to the In
ternational Prison Conference, which 
is to open August 7 in London, Eng
land.
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He Wears Thirty Medals
They Were Awarded to Him for Saving Lives, Which 

He Does About as Often as He Eats

Vacuum (Âi

FLAKE

Through the use of the famous 
• Vacuum (air-tight) tin 

OLD CHUM SMOKING TOBACCO 
is preserved for you in perfect 
condition; it is always as fresh 
as when it was originally packed.

Alwaus ask for the Vacuum (Àir-Ti$ht) Tin
U J U\\\\U#X^ Htnufoclured Ay

W/A/////ffi/1/II |J111111lllllUl\U\\W^W imoeml Tobacco Co. of Canidalimitea
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New Golf Sweaters
FEATURING THE NEW “TURTLE” AND

“ETON” COLLARS

Reasonably Priced 
at $2.75 to 

$9.50
Just arrived from England a large 
shipment of new wool and silk 
and wool Golf Sweaters in many 
charming color combinations in 
the popular pullover and cardigan 
styles, featuring the new Turtle 
and Eton collars. There are 
dozens of smart styles to selex-t 
from and they are wonderful 
value at $2.75 to ...........*0.50

See the New “Colwood” 
Golf Gloves for 

Women
Here 1» a new Golf Glove that will 
be sure to meet with the approval 
of the enthusiast 1c golfer. It is 
made with a ribbed kid palm, fabric 
back and reinforced finger tips; 
sixes 6 to 71.

Priced at $3.25 Per Pair

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

FURNITURE SALE
SMITH & CHAMPION’S AUGUST FURNITURE 

SALE NOW IN FULL SWING
You can nave money by purchasing here. All prices reduced and 
we Invite comparison of values. Here are & few Sample Bargains:

Ivory Enamel Steel Bed. Sim
mons make, full slxe felt mattress 
arfd coll spring to fit All
for ....................................... «25.00

Other Complete Outfits at 
from....................................  «21.00

All Felt Mattress In good quality 
art ticking; all sixea Sale 
Price ......................................  «6.75

Printed Linoleum, good choice 
of patterns. From, per square 
yard ............................................. 85*

WHITES

Thornton Visits
Cities on Prairie

North Battleford, Bask., Aug. 1 — 
After officiait» opening the North Bat
tleford HgMMMoa l>«r.. Sir Hoary 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, spent yesterday 
afternoon in Interviewing delegations 
which had come here to lay matters of 
various kinds before him.

Yesterday morning In Prince Albert 
Sir Henry and the members of his party 
were guests of the Board of Trade at 
breakfast, following which addresses of 
welcome were made by the president of 
the Board of Trade, the Mayor and
°*STr*Henry left here last night for Ed
monton.

1 New York. Aug. 1.—Saving a life 
comes about as often in the experi
ence of “Buck" McNeil as buying a 
stilt of clothes -per ha pa oflener.

Certainly he makes less fuss over It 
than many persons do over a new 
out(H. Clothes don't- cut a. great 
figure with him. anyhow, although 
when a photographer beseeches he 
can bedeck himself , with enough 
medals to trim a Christmas tree.

"Buck" Is dock master at the Bat
tery, the tip end of Manhattan. The 
sea wall there (g a favorite resort for 
suicides snd quite popular for acci
dents. The dockmaster has thirty 
medals for heroism and he can count 
up fifty-five persons whom he has 
pulled from watery graves.

His name will lead all the rest on 
the memorial tablet now being placed 
in the office of Dock Commissioner 
Cosgrove. The tablet Is given by a 
nephew of the late Tammany* chief. 
Charles F. Murphy, who was a for- , 
mer dock commissioner. Every year 
the name of one honor man of the 
service will be inscribed on It. All 
of them, however, will be below the 
name rtf -BtitW-

NEW COMPANIES
Ottawa. Aug. 1.—The following In

corporations are given public notice 
in thin week's Issue of The Canada 
Guette: W. R. Beatty and Company. 
Limited, 910,0*0. Vancouver; Ana
conda Mine Development Company, 
Limited, too*.**». Winnipeg.

TRADE PACT IM FORCE

Ottawa. Aug. I.—The new trade 
agreement between Canada and Fin
land. which was ratified by Parlia
ment toward the end of lost session, 
came Into effect to-day. A procla
mation to this effect appears In this 
week's Issue of The Canada Guetta

MESSAGES EXCHANGED 
AS EARL HAIG DEPARTED

Ottawa. Aug. 1—Prior to the sail
ing "of Field Marshal Earl Haig and 
Lady Haig from Montreal for Eng
land yesterday, an exchange of tele- 
g rames took place between Premlei 
King and the Field Marshal.

Premier King wired to Earl Haig 
i follows:
“My bqst wishes to Lady Haig and 

yourself Tor a safe and pleasant re
turn voyage across the Atlantic 
Your visit to Canada has done much 
to strengthen ties of friendship and 
understanding, and I can but trust 
you both leave the Dominion with as 
many happy memories of our country 
and its people as we shall always re
tain of your all too brief visit."

In reply, the Field Marshal wlr$6 
to Premier King as follows:

My wife and I are greatly touched 
by your kind telegram. It encourages 
me to know you consider my short 
visit has been helpful In strengthen
ing ties of understanding with the 
Mother Country. You can depend on 
me to continue on my return to Eng
land the work In the interest of your 
great I>ominion. Our visit has been 
very delightful, and we leave Canada 
with the most friendly and happy 
memories of your great country ami 
Its warm-hearted people. We send 
you heartfelt thanks for much kind
ness. and will nevor forget the. friend- 
11 ness of your welcome."

S1BSB®®®®®®®®

WHO 
HAS 
THIS 
ICING?
Mrs. F. W. Charles 
Icing, .with walnuts; that Is

but neither Is the

-BUCK"
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MR. STEVENS AGAIN

At the conservative
picnic in Vancouver on 

Wednesday Mr. H. H. Steven*. 
Federal member for Vancouver 
Centre, declared thnl upon the Con
servative Party rested the responsi
bility for bringing prosperity back 
to Canada. The Vancouver Daily 
Province also reports him at saying 
that there is dissatisfaction from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, that there is 
considerable difficulty in doing busi
ness, that the country is not prosper
ous because the fiscal policy of the 
King Government produces depres
sion.

It is not necessary to go beyond 
Mr. Stevens's own riding to dis
cover the mischievous inaccuracy of 
his statements. Yesterday's Van
couver Daily Province made much 
of the city's prosperity on its front 
page. It informed its readers that 
in comparison with 1924 at the 
present period building construction 
had increased by nearly twenty-five 
per cent. These are the figures 
quoted with such satisfaction by our 

.contemporary:
ISIS. IMS.

* vaiwwT.r . sa.see.ttt ei.isv.im
r.i»t lirvy . s.na.aoe t.ill.sue

• V Van. Cits . 1M.11S 111 sav
South v.at'av'r SS7.SSS 4*6.171 t

The morning paper—which sup
ports the policies of Mr. Meighen 
and Mr. Stevens—carries three 

. news items to-day that have a bear- 

. ing upon conditions in a national 
‘ sense. One says that the Hudson's 

Bay Company will build a huge 
new store in Winnipeg. Another 
says that Canada’s output of news
print in May exceeded that of the 
United States. Still another shows 
that during the fiscal year which 
ended on June 30, 125.000 Cana
dians entered the republic to the 

' south as compered with 200,000 in 
the previous year—a drop of 
75,000.

Every day furnishe, evidence that 
the Conservative Party of Canada 
is deliberately misrepresenting con
ditions as they exist in this country 
to-day. Mr. Stevens knows per
fectly well that businessmen in 
Vancouver are not sacking up their 
goods and chattels and going to Se
attle to escape taxation conditions 
which he says have been brought 
about by the policies of the King 
Government. In the East three 
months pgo, he said this was, the 
case. He knows that people do 
not build homes, great commercial 
establishments extend their busi
nesses, unless they are in a posi
tion to meet the obligations wmich 
development of that kind entails.

Mr. Stevens also knows that 
there has been a steady stream of 
more than five thousand a month 
retaming from the United Stales 
to Canada. He also knows that 
the Washington Government’s 
method of accounting for new ar
rivals from Canada in the United 
States notes all who enter, irre
spective of whether they intend to 
become permanent residents or not, 
whereas in the list compiled by the 
Canadfiut Immigration authorities on 
this side only a record is kept of 
those who have returned after six 
months of residence in the neighbor
ing republic.

There is humor in the Vancou
ver member's sugg. -..lion that upon 
lhe Conservative Party rests the re
sponsibility of bringing prosperity 
back to Canada. All he and his 
colleagues have been doing towards 
it for the last twelve months has 
been to frighten people and capital 
away by their gospel of gloom—a 
gospel which is in striking contrast 
with actual fact.

"IN THE DAYS OF ’49."

Bankers associations
in some of the American 

states are offering substantial re
wards for dead bank bandits. They 
are forming vigilance organizations 
whose members are being armed with 
pistols, rifles and sawed-off shot
guns and whose instructions are to 
‘‘shoot to kill.” All this is sugges
tive of the operations of the vigi
lantes in California in the days of 
the gold excitement. But there was 
no law, no order and very little ma
chinery for the protection of life and 
property in California at that time. 
There should be no such excuse lot

measures of that kind in any enlight
ened country nowadays. If our 
neighbors would promptly enforce 
laws which were proof against fan
tastic pleas, freak appeals, far
fetched technicalities and the maw
kish sentimentalism of emotional 
juries and governors, there would be 
no need for vigilance committees. A 
liberal dose of the remedy which 
Chief Justice Hawkins applied to 
the ganders of England—a terri
fying mixture of lash and gallows— 
would bring the erime Wave m the 
United States within controllable 
limits. Vigilance committees may 
be effective for a time in a nanow 
sense, but they are apt to breed 
more evils than even those they are 
formed to suppress. Ku Kluxes, 
crime waves, vigil sntes and prob
lems of race and cslor, our neigh
bor seems to have plenty of troubles 
on its hands : troubles which appear 
to increase with the increase in ex
ternal evidences of material pros
perity.

+ ♦

A MERITED PROMOTION

The west will feel a
real sense of loss at the de

parture for the East of A,. E. War* 
ren, whose promotion to the position 
of general manager of the Central 
Region, Canadian National Rail
ways. with headquarters in Toronto, 
has been announced. That the im
proved service in the West given by 
the National Railways is in the 
main due to Mr. Warren’s organiz
ing ability it generally recognized by 
those who are in touch with the rail
way situation here. There it little 
doubt that his efforts in his new field 
will be proportionately productive of 
results. Mr. Warren's promotion 
is merited from every angle and the 
West will wish him well.

4- + +

'AT IT AGAIN
'"TRUTH. THAT WELL-
J. known London journal 

which finds it peculiarly difficult 
to discuss Canada or Canadian 
subjects without either wilfully or 
accidentally indulging in misrepre
sentation. has now worked itself into 
a fever over the report of the Cana
dian Senate in favor of a railway 
merger in this country. It has gone 
to some paras to inform its, readers 
of the injustice that it thinks such a 
course would work m the cases of 
holders of certain railway shares, 
discussing the proposal as if it were 
already an Act of Parliament, and 
generally uses the report of the Up- 
per Chamber as a text to tell the 
world how Canada has misman
aged her railway affair*.

These periodical outburst* from 
the little office in Westminster may 
not excite many people; but they 
are the constant pin-pricks, the un
necessary reminders of a transac
tion that Truth never by any 
chance looks at from both sides, 
which are hindering Empire de
velopment. But if Truth and one 
or two others were to be told so. 
they would rise up in their wrath 
and ask how dare anybody chal
lenge their staunch loyalty to the 
best interests of the Britannic Com
monwealth.

+ + +

THE FLYING MAIL

Eddie hubbard, the
Victoria-Seattle aerial post

man. has just conducted an experi
mental flight between Seattle and 
San Francisco for the United Stale* 
Government. On the southern jour
ney he halted once. He returned 
without a stop and covered the 850 
miles in seven hours and forty min
utes. The machine used is capable 
of carrying half a ton of mail mat
ter and can be flown at 1 30 miles 
an hour.

The test which Hubbard has 
now made will probably be pro
nounced a complete success and en- 
rcurage the Washington. Govern
ment to extend its aerial mail ser
vice on this coast. While such a 
development may not be of special 
importance to commercial Victoria 
at the present time, it is dear that 
every practical innovation of this 
kind that is successfully inaugurated 
by our neighbor to the south brings 
the day nearer when civil aviation in 
Canada will be of similar interest to 
trade and commerce.

Mr. Meighen’s remedy for high, 
taxation is to raise it still higher by 
elevating the customs barriers.

+ + +
Local Conservatives are inviting 

suggestions for a party slogan for 
use in the next Dominion election. 
Why not try Mr. Meighen’s favor
ite. "Blue Ruin)"

+ + +
The Leader of the Conserva

tive Opposition in the Quebec 
Legislature would advocate the 
spending of $20,000,000 to re
patriate former Canadians in the 
United States. But if as many 
Canadians have crossed the border 
as Mr. Meighen and his supporters 
say have crossed, we should bn

surprised if this sum would be any
thing like enough. Incidentally, of 
course, they are returning on their 
own initiative.

■f *4-
To suggest that there was prob

ably no Cabinet crisis over the dif
ference of opinion between Mr. 
Winston Churchill and the Ad
miralty is to suggest that alf the dis
patches received in this country on 
the subject for the pest month 
were almost fabrications. In en
deavoring to use this speculation to 
show itself in favor of Britain 
spending $290,000.000 on more 
cruisers, a contemporary seems to 
forget that Old Country newspapers 
arriving here recently have contained 
columns about the acuteness of the 
situation—now, of course, ended 
by Mr. Churchill’s climb-down— 
many of them recalling the histori
cal stand of the present Chancel
lor's father in 1886 on a similar

WORDS OF WISE MEN \
’Tie man’s nature

To make the beet of a bad thing 
once past.

A bitted- and perplexed, "What 
shall I dor

Is worse to man than worst ne- 
y. ceealty. —Schiller.

4- + +
We live in the consequences of 

past action. —Hodge.
•F + +

The greatest men have been 
those who have cut their way to 
success through difficulties.—Rob
ertson.

+ + +
Many of our cares are but a 

morbid way of looking at our pri
vileges. —Walter BcotL

+ + +
The heâlth of a community is an 

almost unfailing index of its 
morals. —Martineau.

+ + +
The worst ot all knavra are those 

who can mimic their former hon
esty. —La valer.

+ + V
Byy that thou hast no need of 

and ere long thou shalt sell thy 
necessaries. —Franklin.

•+- -4- •+■
Do to-day thy nearest duty.

• ~ "—Goethe.
4-4-4-

When our hatred is too keen, it 
places us beneath those we hate.

—La Rochefoucauld.

Other People’s Views

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 

TRAJAN %
Famous Roman Empervr. died In 
Cilicia on August 1, Î1T A.D. After 
several years’ service In the army, 
he was adopted by the emperor 
Nerva. whom he succeeded. He 
developed the defences of the em
pire. built many roads, and encour
aged various reforms.

ANNE
Queen of Great Britain and Ire
land. daughter of James II. and wife 
of Prince George of Denmark, died 
at Kensington, on August 1, 1714.In 
the contest between her father and 
William of Orange, she elded W*h 
the latter and succeeded him on 
the throne. One of the principal 
events of her reign was the union 
of England and Scotland.

RICHARD HENRY DANA, JR. 
American jurist and politician, 
best known for hie masterpiece of 
the sea, ’Two Years Before the 
Mast,’’ the result of a voyage on 
The Pacific to restore his health, 
was born at Cambridge. .Mass., on 
August 1. 1816. He was one of the 
founders of the Free-Soil party.

HERMAN MELVILLE 
Noted American novelist, was born 
at New York City on August 1, 
1818. He went to sea as a cabin- 
boy. and lived a rowing life for 
many years. Returning to the 
United States, he devoted himself 
to writing, and later became a dis
trict officer In the New York cus
tom-house. ’’Moby Dick, or the 
White Whale," Is regarded as hie 
best work. Others aN Typee” and 
"Omoo.” Interest in his writings 
has been revived in recent years, 

land he has been accorded the re-, 
cognition that was dented him In 
hie lifetime.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2
WILLIAM II

(Su roamed Rufus—"the Red’’) 
king of England, third and favorite 
son of William theConqueror. died 
on August 2, 1100. At the dying 
request of his father, he was elect
ed to the English throne, but many 
years of his reign were spent in 
warfare with his elder brother 
Robert, who kept Normandy In re
volt. William was fntlly wounded 
possibly accidentally, while hunt
ing in the New Forest.

HENRY VIII
King of France, was murdered, 
supposedly by the monk Jacques 
Clement, on August 2, 1181. A 
favorable peace which he had 
granted to the Huguenots caused 
the formation of the Holy League, 
and later there was a renewal of 
warfare between the Catholics and 
the Huguenots. Members of the 
league distrusted Henry’s sincerity 
and sought to depose him. After 
he had caused tti* aseassinatlon of 
the Duke of Guise and Cardinal de 
Bourbon, he was forced to seek 
refuge In the camp of Henry of 
Navarre, where he was murdered.

THOMAS GAINSBOROUGH 
Eminent English painter, died at 
London on August 2. 1718. He 
painted more than three hundred 
pictures, of which two-thirds were 
portrait». Hie greatest work Is the 
"Blue Boy," at Grosvenor House. 
It was recently reported that this 
painting will be sold hff the present 
Duke of Westminster. Other works 
include "Girl with Pigs." "The 
Watering Place.’’ and portraits of 
Mrs. Slddons and the Duchess of 
Devonshire.

F. MARION CRAWFORD
(Francis) American novelist, was 
born on August 2, ,J8S4. After 
study at Cambridge, Heidelberg, 
and Rome, he edited, for a brief 
period, the Allahabad (India) In
dian Herald. Among hie novels are 
"Mr. Isaacs," "Sant’ Illario." "A 
Cigarette-Maker's Romanos," and 
"Via Cruets"

Letters aiireawd U the editor sad la- 
tended far publication muet be short and 
loglhly written. The looser sa article the 
shorter the cbewce of Insertion. All com
munications must bear the name sad ad
dress of the writer, but not 1er publiée lien 
unless the owner wishes The publication 
nr rejection ef article# U n matter entirely 
1* the discretion of the Editor. No reran- 
nihility Is one weed by the on per for MSS- 
submitted to the Editor.

ELECTION TALK
To the Editor:—Will there be a 

federal election this year? Tfcie W 
a question that agitated the Conser
vative protectionists. The masses of 
the people, however, - do not show 
the name interest, a very great con
trast with their attitude In 1821. At 
that time the people had passed 
through trials and tribulations un
der the Biorden and Meighen gov
ernments and suffered as the peo
ple of Canada had never been called 
upon to suffer—from the pains and 
deprivations of war the brigandage 
of the cut-throat profiteers who op
erated in broad daylight.

They had seen the ignominious 
National Conservative and Liberal 
Government of Meighen et al formed 
from the wreck of the Borden Union 
Government in defiance of the pop
ular will; the treasury looted and1 
the public debt Increased from $418.- 
882,678 In 1814, to $2,678.284.200. with 
an Interest charge of 1138.000,000, a 
sum exceeding the entire pre-war 
revenue of Canada from customs and 
and excise. Despite Meighen’s tar
iff, Imports from the United States 
reached the unprecedented figure of 
$801.087,318, or 76.25 per cent, of our 
total Importa, and the balance of 
trade against ua was $184.231,673.

The Canadian dollar suffered a de
cline in value and all business was 
subjected to a ruinous exchange 
which placed our exporta at a great 
disadvantage, causing a general de
cline in our manufacturing indus
tries. In addition to this our export 
business wes being steadily squeezed 
by the North Atlantic Shipping Con
ference. Farmers, manufacturers, 
dealers and exporters protested to 
the Conservative Government in Vain 
against the exorbitant ocean freight 
rates by which millions of dollars 
were being annually taken out of 
the pockets cf Canadian farmers.

One of the unaccountable transac
tion» of the late Borden Government 
was the creation of the Canadian 
Merchant Marine, a fleet of sixty- 
three cargo vessels of six different 
typee. none of which was suitable to 
compete with those of the North At
lantic companies In the Interest of 
Canadian trade. These vessels cost 
the people of Canada $80,000,000. As 
a matter of fact the ships became % 
part of the Shipping Conference and 
remained in it until after the In
vestigation ot the depredations of 
the combine by the King Govern
ment on behalf of Canadian farmers, 
manufacturera and exporters who 
had appealed to the Borden and 
Meighen Governments aa disclosed 
by the flood of letters of complaint 
sod protest on file In the office of 
the Minister of Trade and Com
merce, 81 r George Foster.

The result of the 1821 election was 
not unexpected. The personality of 
the Liberal leader, Rt. Hon. W. L. M. 
King, was the dominant factor, des
pite the manner lit which the ex
tremists everywhere had been 
goaded into fanaticism by Conser
vative arrogance during the years In
tervening between 1111 and 18*1. 
Tour years of power have secured to 
him an enviable place In the public 
wyiMra Not only haa his s * 
ministration been conspicuously 
marked by wise economy and con
structive legislation, but he haa suc
ceeded in harmonising conflicting in
terests.

J. RU88KI,L FORSTER.
Kingston. Ontario. July 20. 1221.

Th* WEATHER

Victoria. Aug 1—6 am—The baro
meter remains high on the Coast and 
Intense heat prevails In Central BC. 
Fine, moderately warm weather is gen
eral in the Prairie Provinces.

Victoria—Barometer. 20.04; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 76; minimum. 
62; wind. Il mile* 8.W. ; weather, clear.

Vancouver— Barometer, 30.64, temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 78; mini
mum. 64; wind. 4 miles S B.; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 28 14; temper
ature. maximum yesterday,. 32. mini
mum. 62; wind, 4 miles w ; weather, 
fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.06; tem 
perature, maximum yesterday, 60; mini
mum. 60; wind, calm; rain. .12; weath 
er. cloudy.

Eat even Point—Barometer, 30.08; tenv 
pe rature, maximum yeatérdâv. 62; mini
mum, 64; wind. Il miles N w.. weather, 
fair.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 30.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 62; minimum. 
62; wind. 4 mile» 8.W.; rain, trace; 
weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer. 30.06; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 86; mini
mum. 68; wind, 4 miles N.; weather, 
fair.

Seattle—Barometer. 30 10 • tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 7l; minimum, 
H: wtitd. 4 mites 8 ; weather - eteody.

Francisco—Barometer. 28.84 ; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum. 60; wind. 4 miles 8.W.; weather.

Temperature
Victoria ...............................
Vancouver ...............
Barkerville ...........................
Grand Forks .......................
Nelson ............................. ....
Keek» ....................................
Calgary ............... ................
Bdmeaton .............................
Qu’Appelle ............ .............
Winnipeg .............................
Toronto .........................
Ottawa ....................... .
Montreal ............. ...............
8t. John ........................... ..
Halifax .............  ........ ............. 73

1212 Broad St. Piste 139

wm

m Farther then Ordinary Tea— 
Use Less.

Sold by Grocers throughsut Canada.

Continental Ctsulty Co.
•04 SAYWARO BLDG.

The public Is warned against dealing 
with other than local authorised ageste.

SIDNEY O. RIOEN.
Resident Manager. 

Phone *777. Established Leeally 18 Years

Max. Min.
76 83
71 64

74
161

S3
88

48
84 48
78 68
76 64
•8
74
72
72
71

Lawn Bowlers Are 
GioenFine Trophy 

By Ueut.-Govemor
Teams playing in the Greater Vic

toria Lawn Bowling League this af
ternoon were agreeably surprised by 
the announcement that His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Nlchol Intended 
to donate a handsome trophy to this 
new inter-club body.

The club heading the league at the 
close of each season's play will be 
the holders of this trophy from year 
to year, and It Is anticipated that 
His Honor’s gift will become em
blematic of the championship of the 

l. it at any time It is consideredIsland. It
adVls^ls

tqM revlss tho constitution day by sea and land.

of the Greater Victoria League to 
admit all lawn bowling clubs on the 
Island.

This announcement, made on the 
Burnside Green to-day by the Presi
dent of the League. A. B. McNeill, 
and on the Beacon Hill greens by the 
secretary, D. Dewar, was received 
with cheers from the Victoria and
C. P.R. teams engaged.

Clubs In the league have so far 
been represented by the following

Victoria "A" Team—D. W. Evans. 
R. McDonald, W McKay. A. B. Mc
Neill. H. V. Milia. J. Paterson. H. 
Renwick, R. Tuthttt. H. M. Wright.

Victoria ”B" team—W. Barbour. D. 
Breckonrldge. 8. H. Braund. O. 
Blundell. D. H. Bryce. C. Coiling*. R. 
Dowewell. W. Lothian. J. Munro. T. 
Renfrew. K. O. Sherwood. J. L 
White, A. J. Wilson.

Burnside team—J. M. Boyd, F. J. 
Ryu*. J. Cobb*. A. Rdwards. P. Hand
ler. R. H. HoddtaeWe. F «toute*. W. 
Pater. J. Renfrew, A. Stewart. D. A. 
Vallance, O. Vallance.

C.P.R teem—J. Belaneer. C. Jen
kins. W. Latham. J. Pickup. C. Rose.
D. C. Robertson. W. Wood. W. R. 
White. C. O. Van Camp. R. W. Wil
son. W Wallace.

With three more xamce to fley 
Victoria "A" I» In the load, with 
Hurnelde, CJ*JU and Victoria "B" all 
equal In second place.

Tl
TO VISIT CANADA

Three Parties From Old 
Country Will Arrive This 

Week-end

Montreal, Aug. l.-BrlUeh teachers 
of both sexes to the number of 
eighty-one are to reach Montreal 
durln* this week-end and trill con
stitute quite a formidable educa
tional Invasion. The teachers, who 
are coming to Canada on board the 
8a. Alaunla of the Canard Line, are 
In distinct parties, and will follow 
no less than three Itineraries after 
their arrival at Quebec.

The principal party on board the 
Alaunla la a group of forty individ
uals traveling under the auspices of 
the league of Empire and directed 
while on tour by Mrs. E. M- Ord 
Marshall. C.B.E., honorary secretary 
of the league. This party 1 
arranged to visit Quebec. Montreal. 
Ottawa. Winnipeg. Jasper Park end 
Prince Rupert following the Inside 
paeaage to Vancouver and Victoria, 
and returning by wey of Vancouver. 
Jasper. Winnipeg. Toronto end 
Niagara Kalla, and sailing from Mon 
treal on the 8a. Antonia for Ply
mouth and London after twenty-two 
days spent In Canada, traveling by 
the lines and steamship services of 
the Canadian National Ralliesys.

The Langue of Empire Party ta due 
to reach Montreal Sunday morning, 
and while here the visiting teachers 
will at time* be guests of the auth 
orltle* of McGill University and Pro 
testant Board of School Commission 
era. Tea will be served at the uni 
verstty. and the visitors will have 
ample opportunity of Inspecting the 
buildings and equipment of the In
stitution. The local programme In
cludes Sleht-eeetng tours, while 
number of persons prominent In 
civic and educational spheres. In
cluding Mayor Duquette and Hon. 
Athanaee David, Provincial Secre
tary. have been Invited to meet the

The members of the League of Em
pire Party win leave Montrent o* 
Monday morning for their Westward 
Journey to the Pacific, and will 
arrive back at the Bona venture Sta
tion here on the morning of August 
22, proceeding to the harbor to em 
bark on the steamship for home.
OTHER PARTIES

The other teachers now approach
ing Quebec on the liner Alaunla In 
elude a party of thirty-two members 
of the National Union of Women 
Teachers, accompanied by Mia* Grace 
A. Combs, organising secretary, and 
a party of eight traveling under the 
auspices of th* National Union of 
Men Teachers and Mias A. C. Price. 
Winner of a competition organised 
by a teacher*' Journal. The forty- 
one Individuals In those parties will 
travel parallel courses after landing 
at Quebec They Win visit Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and Niagara Kalla, 
traveling over the lines of the Can: 
adlan National Railways From 
Niagara Falla the woman’s party will 
proceed to Washington and Phila
delphia, while the men will go to 
Albany, all eventually reaching New 
York, from which port they will sail 
for home.

Arrangements have been made at 
various points for eight-seeing usd 
visits to th* universities and other 
educational Institutions.

Such tour* by teachers from the 
Old Country promise to become very 
popular, as they possess a distinct 
educational advantage In addition to 
the opportunity for n pleasant hell-

GREAT WORK IN 
PROGRESS WITH 
LEPERS OF EAST
Chaulmugra Oil Working 
Wonders With Victims of 

Disease, Say» Speaker
ThSré la Kopa for lhe îéiuti- '
Great atrldee have been made lit 

combatting this terrible dlseaae. and 
marvelous result# have been attained 
by special treatment in the leper 
colonies.

If a cure can be effected, the healed 
leper will become a great evangelist 
of the gospel, according to W. H. I*. 
Anderson, general secretary of the 
Mission to Lepers, who addressed a 
large gathering last sight in the 
schoolroom of 8L Andrew’s Preaby- 
tertan Church.

Urging the absolute necessity of 
public support for the work of auoh 
organisations aa the Mission to LflP- 
ere, Mr. Anderson spoke of the‘Suf
fering in Asia which was being re
lieved among thousands, made pos
sible only by generous subscription 
of funds and careful admlaistration.

The speaker alluded to the success 
which had been attained through the 
use of chaulmugra oil in the work 
among the lepers of the Orient. The 
Mission to Lepers was giving aid to 
8,600 leper men. women and children, 
and giving 10.000 others spiritual as
sistance and learning in the gospel.

Leprosy la not a hereditary disease, 
Mr Anderaon said.

Originally the chaulmugra oil was 
taken Internally, swallowed, by the 
patient. It waa evll-amelllng and 
nauseating, and could not be taken In 
quantities sufficient to cure the dis
ease. But now it le refined, purified 
and injected under the akin.

The success that haa been marked 
with patients following Its uae la 
highly encouraging to leper workers. 
Many cures are claimed, and al
though some medical experts are 
sceptical as to the merit» of chaul
mugra oil, and doubt that an actual 
cure can he effected, there have been 
many instances where the oil has 
wrought wonders and changed a life 
from paths of misery to happiness.

Mr. Anderaon is a Widely traveled 
man. and knows the Orient well. He 
has visited the majority of great 
laper colonie* In the Far East and 
admits that there la a vast amount of 
work yet to be accomplished.

It was for work among the thou 
sands of suffering lepers of the Orient 
that Mr. Anderson’s plea for aid Is 
made. The men who conducted tM» 
work had no funds of their own. he 
said, but they were willing to devote 
their lives in working towards the 
betterment of conditions among tneae 
unfortunate persons, and all tney 
asked for was a little help from the 
rest of the world. A generous amount 
of money was subscribed to the 
work of the Mission to Leper* last 
night, among the amounts volun
teered being a donation of $100

Rer Dr W,L Clay Introduced the 
speaker T Humphries was cha'- 
man of the meeting. _______

yw-aid» awl up. $808—T. J, Feeder- 
gast. won; Mineral Jim. second ; 
Spice Bush, third. Time, i.oj.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth, 
three-year-olds and up, IKK) - Hteve. 
won: Ballots, second; Bubbling
l»uder, third. Time, 1.64 3-S,

Fifth race, mile and an eighth, 
three-year-olds and up, Provincial 
Exhibition handicap, 1400—T.indean, 
won; Gailford. second; Whippet! 
third. Time. 1.67.

BRITISH TEACHERS 
ON CANADIAN TOUR

Cahadian Pacific System to, 
Carry Part From Coast i 

to Coast
Montreal, Aug. 1—When the Can

adian Pacific liner Empress of Scot
land docked at Quebec to-day she 
carried among other notable pass
engers around eevqnty-flve repre
sentatives of the education authori
ties of the public and secondary 
schools of Great Britain who arc 
scheduled to make a tout of the Do
minion.

They will travel under the auspices 
of the Oversea* Education League, 
and will cover a total distance of 
8,600 miles, the whole on Canadian 
Pacific Railway and steamships. A 
special train will be used to cover 
the journey, and will be the home 
and rendezvous of tin» party during 
the whole journey.

The trip will Include a two-day 
voyage across the Great Lakes by 
Canadian Pacific steamship, and all 
the major cities' of the Canadian 
Weet will be visited during the six 
weeks’ trip.

A long stop-over Is arranged to 
thoroughly explore the beauties of 
the Canadian Rockies, and this part 
of the trip includes a motor trtp of 
104 miles from Banff to Lake Win
dermere.

Horse Racing
Vancouver, Aug. l^N, J. McNulty 

Jr. Molten up, won the Vancouver 
Derby feature event of th* closing 
day's programme at Brighouae Park 
yesterday. Rochester Jr., an even 
favorite with McNulty, finished two 
lengths behind th* winner. Jockey 
Fredericks had a great afternoon and 
rode three winners In a row. In the 
second, third and fourth races 

The results were:
First race, five furlongs, claiming. 

|KM), three year* and over—Miriam
Wood. li fe. 13-TO. »L“.
Blackwell. 12.40, S1.0S. second; lady 
Harrigan, M IS. third. Time 1.01.

Second race, five furlong». $600, 
three year» and over—Hiram Taylor. 
12.64, $2.10, $1.18. won; Dr. K. $1.10. 
$2.1$, second; Stewart 8., $$.$0, third. 
Time 1.01.

Third race, five and one-half fur
long*. claiming, $600, non-wlnnera— 
Mary Fuller. $5.40. $5.25. $4.15. won- 
Frank I 1-, $5.25. $4.16. second; Step 
over, $5.00. third. Time 1.011-1.

Fourth race, six furlongs, claiming. 
1500, three years and over—Big In
dian. $0.10. $1.55. $2.60. won; High 
Olympus. $12.10, $5.10. second; Doves- 
rooa, $1.25. third. Time. 1.14 1-6.

Fifth race, one mile and one-eighth, 
Vancouver Derby. 11,000. throe year, 
and over—M. J. McNulty Jr., $4.74, 
$2.70. $2.20, won; Rocheetrr Jr., 12.00. 
$2.10. second; Olaaefull, $2.60. third. 
Time 1.51 4$.

Sixth mce. five and one-half fur 
longs, handicap, $700. two-year-olds 
—Clermont Jr.. $1.1$, $2.1$, $$.0$, 
won; Just Cara, $1.16. $2.10. second; 
Klickitat Bum. $2.10, third. Time 1.07.

Seventh rose, one mile and one- 
«txteenth. claiming. $000. three years 
and over—Montono, $4.15. $1.10, $1.00, 
won: Callthump. $1.70, $2.70, second; 
MItUe Erne, $1.1$, third. Time.
l.re i-$.

Regina. Aug. 1—Yesterday waa un
lucky Friday for favorites and their 
backers at the race meet to comme- 

" exhibition
here. Not a single one of the heavily 
backed public choices delivered the 
good*. Steve E. waa the only winner 
to pay a sum which did not- run Into 
double figures, and his return waa 
$1.10 for a straight ticket T. J. Pee- 
dergaat. for winning the third race, 
paid the longest price. $«1.40, and 
Rolls G. Tripp rewarded her backers 
with $41.15 to the first race.

First race, five furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, $100—Rolls O. 
Kripp. won; Sadie's Indy, second; 
British Isles, third. Time, 1.0*.

Second race. »•* furlong», thraa- 
year-olds and up. Western Caa ------ - - - ■ - ; e,brads, $100—Royal Irish.
Fox, second; Calgary us, 
Time 1.121.

Third race, five furlongs.

third.

BEST ISLAND
Coal
VICTORIA FUEL Ce. Ltd.

FOUGHT TO A DRAW

WORKMEN BUSY 
AT WILLOWS 
FAIR GROUNDS
Ladies Will Run Restaurant 

at Exhibition This Year

An entry from Richmond for 
district exhibits at the Provincial 
Kail Kair at the Willows pro
mises to make keen competition 
in thin interewting section of the 
exhibition next month. In 1921 
and 192.1 Richmond carried off 
the honors and the whole com
munity is co-operating in » 
special effort this year to regain
their laurels. AH the space available 
for district exhibits has been taken
up.

As the date of the fair draws near 
work haa started on the preparation 
of displays. Gangs of workmen have 
been on the job all the week In the 
buildings putting up the framework 
for the exhibitor*, Workmen are alas 
busy putting the groegde in the best 
of shape.

The restaurant building this year 
will be leased by ladter-of the City 
Temple. It will be elaborately deco- 
rat rd In preparation for the opmlnr 
and it is planned to have a large staff 
of volunteer helpers on pand to nerve 
home cooked media on the cafeteria, 
plan. '• - v"

During the peel few days row
boat* off Boulder Point and Grassy 
Slope», Hornby, are averaging from 
thirty to fifty aalmon apiece per day. 
At present they are selling for thirty - 
five rente each, which Is better than 
17 cents of some other y far».

Hollywood. Cal., Aug. 1. -Dodo 
Berroot of Seattle, claimant to the 
Pacific coast welterweight champion- 
whip and Spur Meyer* of Pocatello. 
Idaho, fought their third draw here 
last night In the four times they have 
opposed earh other.

CITY TEMPLE
CHOIR TO BE 

REORGANIZED
The City Temple choir will be re

organised for the coming Winter sea
son. Members will receive an invi
tation to be present on Sunday. 
August SO, when the City Temple 
resume* Its services.

New members will be admitted by 
membership card, subject to the 
leader’s approval.

Frederick Waddlngton, the choir 
leader, hopes to make the choir 
eligible to compete in the B.C. musi
cal competition next year.

Boca uae their meetings were KsW
one day toe early the Department of 
Education has notified the school 
truHtee* of Sandwick and Puntledge 
that they will have to hold their 
meetings all over again. The trus
tees have, therefore, given further 
notice and the meetings will be re
peated.

SUIT
A Suit of Cloths# wtth taShiKugms. 
Personality. Diottaeftveseaa, Hrh 
and Fit
A «elect nmgo of tftfts aosMTs 

wed—!■ to choose from.
Taller to Men sad Woman

G. H. REDMAN

REMOVAL
SALE

FURNITURE
Ye have leased the entire building, next door now occupied by 
Peden Broa, and are moving September 1.

Buy here with assurance of beet values—our entire stock re
duced for the clearance sale. BARE TO THE WALLS our slogan 
and if price reduction has anything to do with it we will not 
have to move a piece.

Standard Furniture Co.
711 YATES STREET

1*77
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Bargains for

Extra special
Linoleum, in

$182.00. On Sale
Walnut Bow-end
Sale for
White Enamel Chiffonier wi
value, regular $35.00. On
White

oval shape,Golden Oak Prineees Style Dressers, large bevel mirror,
fine finish. Regular $55.00. On Sale for..................................
Golden Oak t)ressers, large bevel mirror and three draw

$37.50

$25.00
ï'Ji KW

Wi
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home furnishings

DÀVID SPENCER UMITEP|= "
atw hmwi * «.m. t, a #■—• w«*iw»e«r. i »-»»• aatwesr. « »•"»• | ON .SALE MONDAY

Dining-room Furniture
At Reduced Prices for August Sale

Fumed Oak Dining-room Suite consisting of buffet with mirror back, 
round «tension table and six .leather slip seat diners.
$126.50. On sale for ........................................................................... ...
Dining-room Suite of old English oak, buffet with mirror back, ob
long extension table and six slip seat diners. Regular On

Old English Oak Dining-room Suite consisting of low back, china 
cabinet, buffet, six-leg round extension table and six leatherf <>iner^
Regular $265.00. On sale for...........................................................
Fumed Oak Dining-room Suite with low back huffct. ohlong extension 
table and six leather slip seat diners. Regular $-10-0°-

Watnut Finish Square Dining-room Table, six legs, extends to six
feet. Regular $28.00 On sale for ............... ........................... ,, $18.50
Fumed Fir Extension Table, extends3,0 six feet, pedestal hasPe
lar $21.50. On sale for .................................................................. ^
Dining-room Chairs in fumed oak with Uather pad seats. '*^T 

’Veto, free side and one arm. Regular $3Mfc On sale for-... $27.50
Buffet of solid fumed oak with beveled mirror back, one 
and two smaU drawers, two large cupboards. Regular $40^C^

China Cabinet of selected fumed oak, large linen drawer ■' 
beautifully made. Regular $85.00. On sale for .........• • ■ ■ •$*®-uu

—Furniture, Second Floor

Curtain Scrim On Sale a Yard 15c
Curtain Scrim, 36 inches wide; white, ivory .or ecru, fin
ished with fancy drawn thread border. Regular I'ricc^a 

wc. On gale for....................................-..........
—Drapery, Second Flooryard,

CHESTERFIELD FURNITURE
Great Values for August Sale

Chesterfield Chair and Rocker to match, covered with brown mohair 
fitted with Marshall spring cushions. Regular

Three-Piece Chesterfield' Suite, ^ large ™11 arm, *nd_ 
spring cushions. Regular price, $250.00. On sale for ....$195,00 
Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite, covered with excellent quality tapestry 
and trimmed with blue velour; separate cushions. Regular
$195.0» for ........................ ,.............................................................. ;* * ™
A Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite, hair filled and covered with good 
tapestry. The pieces have Marshall spring qnshions and roll armsS
Regular pride, $220.00 for............. ........................... •
A Chesterfield Suite of three pieces, covered with blue mohair ami 
embossed velvet. Two arm chairs, one with wing effect, Marshall spring
cushions. Regular price, $325.00 for ....................-................ ‘

.—Furniture, Second Moor

August Sale of Colored Scotch Madras
Sentdh Madras, 36 inches wide; shades rose, blue, mulberry, grey.
Regular price, a yard. $1.00. On sale for...................................
Scotch Madras, 45 and 50 inches wide; rose, blue, green and mulbm-y.
Regular price, a yard, $1,95. On sale fof...........................................75#
Scotch Madras, 50 inches wide, superior grade. Shades of blue, tan,
mulberry and rose. Regular to $2.50 a yard for......... • ...........95f

—Drapery, Second Floor

Living-room Furniture
August Sale Bargains

Brown Reed Chairs and Rockers with uphol- 
tiered seat and back of good grade cretonne, 
spring seats. Regular price, each $16.75, on sate
for................................................    $11.»U
Three-piece Walnut Living Room Suite, cane 
back and fine embossed carvirig, two extra, 
round cushions. Regular price, $1~5.00.
gust Sale, per suite .................................$145.00
Sea Grass and Cane Chairs, small sizes, very 
comfortable. August Sale price, each..$3.7» 
Sea Grass and Cane “Tub" Chairs, may be 
used out-of-doors. August Sale price to oleat\
each ..................................................................... *50<)

—Furniture, Second Floor

Solid Mahogany Setee, hand-carved and covered 
with old rose silk. Regular price, $75X)0 Au
gust Sale ................................  v-H7-5?
Morris Chairs in white enamel and grey finish, 
solid brass fixtures and upholstered with good 
grade coverings. Priced for August Sale.
each ......................................................... $11.50
Bedroom Rockers in walnut, mahogany and 
enamel finishes; made of selected hardwood, 
well finished. Regular to $16.00. August S<K
each ................................................... ..............
Upholstered Chair, hair filled and covered with 
green denim, solid mahogany legs. RcRu™T 
priee, $50.00. August Sale ....................$B».50

Bed Outfits at Bargain 
Prices

Beds in walnut or ivorv finish, with 
two-inch continuous posts and five 
heavy fillers. Each fitted with wire 
spring with band support and 
ton felt mattress. All for ... $23.50 
Ivory Enamel Finish Bed$ With con
tinuous posts, each fitted with woven 
wire spring and all felt mattress. All 
sizes. A complete outfit for $19.50 
Walnut Finish Steel Beds with two- 
tone panel, each fitted with coil spring 
guaranteed not to sag, and all cotton 
felt mattress. An outfit for $33.50 
Wood Cribs with drop side, ivory or 
white enamel finish; fitted with link 
fabric spring and all cotton mattress. 
Complete for .......................... $14.50

> —Furniture, Second Floor

Axminster
FROM OUR REGULAR 

STOCK
GREAT REDUCTIONS 
FOR AUGUST SALE

3 Only Seamless Axminster Ruga, size 9x9 ft.
Extra fine grade, blue and rose grounds and 
Oriental designs. Regular price, $95.00. Au
gust Sale priee........................................; •
4 Only Seamless Axminster Rugs of excellent 
grade and neat désigna and colorings ; size 9 ft. x 
10 ft. 6 in. Regular price, each I"9-™-
sale for ..........................................................$50.00

August Sale of Blankets, 
Sheets, Pillow Cases 

and Bedspreads
All Pure Wool Blankets; a special 

purchase from the leading English manufac
turers, real dependable quality with blue or 
red borders. Marked wt very low prices for 
this sale.
Double Blankets. 60x80 inches. Regular $10.50
for..................................................................... V7-85
Double Blankets, 64x84 inches. Regular $11.75
for ................................ $8.85
Double Blankets, 68x86 inches. Regular $13.50
for.............................    ?9-85
Single Blanketa, 64x84 inches. On sale «for,
each ............. .. :vv~. : • A1**®5
Single Blankets, 68x86 inches. On sale for,
each ............................................ :$*‘98
Flannelette Sheets, in white or grey with blue 
or pmk borders; three sizes.
Single, a pair, $1.96. Three-quarter, a pair.
$2.35. Double, a pair...........................$2.79
Special High Grade Fully Bleached Sheetings 
at exceptionally low prices.
63 inch. August Sale, a yard.....................60<
72 inch. August Sale, a yard.....................70#
81 inch. August Sale, a yard.....................80#
90 inch. August Sale, a yard................... 90#
Circular Pillow Cotton, dependable grades at 
August Sale prices.
40 inch, a yard, 45#. 42 inch, a yard, 50#.
44 inch, a yard .....'....................................... 56#
Pillow Slips, hemmed, strong grade cotton, 40 
and 42 inches. On sale fur, each .... ... .85# 
Pillow Slips, hemstitched, fine grade, 40 and 42
inches. On sale for, each >...........................50#
Very special line of Unbleached Sheets, great 
bargains, 72x90 inches. August Sale Price, a
pair........... .................................-.................$2.19
English Printed Bedspreads, white grounds 
with lovely floral and figured designs; three 
sizes; great bargain*, Single, each, $8.50 
Three-quarter, each, $3.75. Full, each, $4.75

—Staples, Main Floor y

August Sale of Mattresses 
and Springs

All Cotton Mattresses, covered with a 
strong ticking. Shown in all

All Cotton Mattresses, covered with 
strong art ticking and will not Jump; 
all size*. August Snip ...... -$*-50
All Cotton Felt Mattresses, butt in 
layers and guaranteed not to lump. 
They are covered with blue ticking and 
shown in all sizes. August Sale
price.........................................$10.50
Woven Wire Springs on wood frames 
and with band supports, finished with
cable edge, each.............. $5.00
Coil Springs with no-sway attachment, 
will not sag; ninety eoiles; all sizes. 
Regular $9.50, for............................. $7.50

—Furniture, Second Floor

$1.00

2 Only Seamless Wilton Ruga, size 9 ft. x 
One in Oriental deeign on blue ground, one eroas 
bar design in rose on black ground. Régulai^
each $65.00. On sale for..........................$42.00
$ Only Seamless Axminster Rugs, 9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. 
Two-tone centres and chintz borders. Regular, 
each $55.00 for .......................... . ^$37250

-Rugi, Second Floor

Sale of Draperies
Values to $3.26 a yard
for .................................
An excellent selection of Draperies, 
presenting great bargains, ends of dis
continued designs of damask, linens, 
repps and poplins; all 50 inches wide. 
Values to $3.25. All for, a yard, $1.00

—Drmpertee. Second Floor

Dundee” Brussels Rugs
27x64-Inches. Each

$1.75
Jute Brussels Rugs, shown in assorted 
designs and colorings; very serrireaMe 
and low priced. Each.............$1.75

—Second Floor

August Sale of Tapestry
Regular $20.00 for

$14.95
Eight Only. Tapestry Rugs measuring 
9.0x10.6. Rugs in neat designs, very 
durable and great value for August 
Sale. Regular $20.00 for»-... .$14.95

. —Rug,. Second Floor

Broche Tapestry, 89c 
and $1,25 a Yard

Reveraible Broche Tapestry or Armure Cloth, 
in shades of rose, blue! brown, or green. A 
reversible, inexpensive fabric, especially suit
able for portiere curtains or heavy draperies.
40 inches wide, on sale, a yard............... .. . 89#
50 inches wide, on aale, a yard........$1.35

. —Dm perles. Second Floor

August Sale of 
Bedroom Furniture
Bedroom Suite of solid fumed oak, with dresser, cbl,ferobe, 
bed, triple mirror dressing table and rocker. Regulas-$21....>(1

Bedroom Suite in two-tone, ivory and grey, consists ofdresser.ehiffe- 
robe, vanity dresser, full size bed, rocker and bench. Regular (MOU^
On Sale for....................................................................................... : * , „ -
Bedroom Suite in walnut finish, four pieces, dresser, vanity, full size
bed and chifferobe. Regular $165.00. On Sale for ...................$125.UU
Walnut Bedroom Suite consisting of Urge size vanity, ful1 ^
wardrobe, chair and rocker. Regular $225.00. On Sale for ... $167.oO 
Bedroom Suite of fine walnut, consisting of drying table, with two 

hand mirrors, bench, full size bed and chifferobe Regular 
........................... ...................^140.W

Bed, full size, very fine grain. Regular $75.0» On

glaas, five good size drawers. Excellent
for ............................................. $82.50

Enamel Dressing Table to match. Regular $27.50.

Walnut Finish Chifferobe, two door front with extra large
Regular $45.00. On sale for............................................... ............„ ,
Ivory and White Enamel Dressing Tables, triple mirrors. Regular

Fumed Fir Chest ef Drawers, three large and two small dra*"£ ^
clear, special ..........................................................................................* "

—Furniture, Sécond Floor#

August Sale of Cretonne
A great selection of Cretonnes, in fipe, bedroom 
-hint* designs. On sale, a yard............... 25#
Cretonne, 36 inches wide, in practical weight 
and neat designs. Reg. 49c. On sale, yard, 39#

Cretonne, 30 and 36 inches wide, both Euglish and Dominion fabrics-
Regular to 59c a yard, on sale for........... ................................................ ......
Cretonne, 48 inches wide. Reversible designs, extra fine. Regular, 
a yard, 79c, on sale for, a yani............. 50#

Draperie®, Second Floor

Exclusive Cretonnes Reduced For 
August Sale

Block Print Cretonne, in exclusive English and French prints.30
inches wide. Regular to $1.75. August Sale, a yard.....................  -98#
Fine Grade Jute Taffeta and Half Linen Cretonnes, very serviceable
fabrics. Regular $1.49. August Bale, • yard........... ..........................98#
Reversible Terry Cloth. 36 inches wide, in fine designs. A popular
drapery. Regular, a yard, $1.45. August Sale..,............................98#
y —Draperies. Second Floor

Scoteh Printed 
Suitable patterns and eolors
$1.10, on sale for ......................
Heavy Printed Linoleum, in a 
Regular, a square yard, $1.1° 
Floor Oilcloths, heavy ““ 
a square yard, 64c, on r

DAVID SPENCER L1M1TEd|:
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, -SPECIALS FOR MONDAY
California Sunkist Prunes. *‘*lra 
large; regular 26q. a lb. Very OCf» 
.pedal, 2 Iba for .................. 001'

Van Camp'. Pork and Beane; ^2c

Mother Goose Brooms; reg.
“Horllck. Malted Milk.

for . :........ .................... ..........—•* '
Snowflake Flour. 4»-lb. ek. ..fd.-»» 
Magic Baking Powder. 1»-W-

Goddard's Plate Posrder. a pkt. ES»
Rlneo. 4 pkU. fnr ..................... ..
PAG. White Naptha Soap. 4 t»u*

Purity Shaker BalL a pkt............
" y/acisrî?.^....................................1Zc

H. 0. KIRKHAM 4 CO. LTD.
Grocery

170-17»
612 Fort St.

Fruit* 5523

Butcher and Prevliiw* 
6821-6620 

Fuh Dept. 5521

University of Toronto

Toronto Conservatory of Music
COLONH- a. b. eooommàM^ -

nun WILLOW. M". Deo. T.M.C.O. «WMbM 
a national institution ^

I»* .(bttnriliad TnOif.
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st. lOaB

W,U PÛPnJ MAY ENTEE ANY TIME . . .
TV C"-e«—» T-

local examinations foe less

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
romwii

fflUHEl
Miss Olive Jones Married to 

Walter 0. Sheepwash 
Wednesday

July 2*.On Wednesday evening.
- pretty Summer wedding 
solemnised et Emmanuel BapUat 
Church when the Rev. Mr. Knox 
united in marriage. Olive, ‘“rd

lUm? a'-ra
o? Mr. and N. ShjwpwMh -JMr. and Mrs. N.
piocher Creek. Alta.. -------n -,HlvVictoria. The church wee prettily
decorated tor the occaalon,

eA of girl
•he

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

belns the
handiwork of gin friend, of tha 

bfThe bride looked winsome

l'Brida 1 ''Chorus'' '
mnmn of Ivory crepe aaun »«■

wUh'peari». ShèVr^lth?^nv.Vuonal

H^r.r.rÆ: »
^"ornament bring » brooch^»; 
£*w£ LhoLgu'.TS;m4«d ot Oph.Ua

HT FORT GEORGE
Miss Myra Renwick Becomes 

Bride of P. J. Balagno of 
This City

Two wen-known young 
were united In marriage at the boms 
of Mr and Mra. R- A. Renwick of 
Port George, formerly of VlcKjrlJCO» 
Tuesday evening, when their eldest 
daughter, Myra I-etghlon. heesme the
bride of Mr P- J Balagno of Vic
toria. the ceremony being performed 
hy Rev K B. Arrplpf Vanderhoor 

The bride, who wi« given 
rlage by her father, entered the draw
ing-room to thé «trains of 
Irls.ohn"' Wedding Mareh, I^^ed^by
Mt«« Virginia J°h™>p". 8*je 
gowned In Ivory k'<,-""1"h*î. 
with sliver lace, with which she wore 
her mother's wedding veil, caught in 
place with orange bloeeoms. and 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia roeea.
"SS bride *was «[triwlal hr her eie- 
ter. Misa Kate Renwick. ™ J
gown of peach shade flgnrM silk 
orepe. and carried a bouquet of sweet
peas and baby roses. __

Mr. Robert Carter supported the

*T?”: Renwick received the guest. 
In a smart gown of *!h‘*r,a 

| orepe. and was assisted by Miss Mar- 
, Jorle Renwick. In «gown 
, green crepe de Chine,

Maude Renwick In
""ïir and Mra. Balagno left on the 

I evening train («rW.'tMNR "* 
thetr way to Victoria, 
will make their home.

Nuptials This Morning of Miss 
Beatrice A. Pearce and 

H. M. Cassidy
A quiet w«ldlnLwa..olemn^o 

when the

the bride’s

elder 
Mrs. M. R-

and Mrs.

. school 
•*1 Love You

of Nile 
and little 

dress of pink

where they

this morning at 8 ocl<^L1 mar- 
Rev Ur. Leslie Clay united In mar^ 
rlage Beatrice Alexandra 
daughter of Mr anf.
Pearce. Oscar Street. - 
iiam- Cassidy, elder son of Mr. ana rTV” Cassidy of Murray ville. 

The bride and groom were unat
tended. the ceremony being per

îsru
tb°*

Chesley, Ontario, a former- 
mate of the bride, sang

TSr*r^
Shawnlgan Lake, üpo" ‘b*lr return 
to Victoria a reception wdd ^h«
,t the home of the brides parwui» 
1214 Oscar Street, after which they 
will leave for Washington, 
where they trill reitde.

Both the bride and iron 
graduates of the UntTeralty of Brit- 
f,h Columbia During thepaMyear 
the bride hna been on *•*»*«' 
the Victorian Order of Nurjiino 
the Groom haa bean doing 
oate work in economics at

Among the out-of-town 
the wedding were Dr. A. MeConnel 
of Minot. North Dakota uncle 
the bride; Mis» Pearl Buckley. Che. 
ley. Ontario; Misa Florence Caaaldy, 
Vancouver; Mr. Leonard Kyle, t 
couver; Mr* Dal Orsuer. Vanconyer. 
and Rev. Geoffrey Brunn. Vencou 
ver. ____

shower bouquet 
roses end sweet peas.

Miss Osborns Jones. .— ,,t.T.” wo. maid of honor, dalnt ly

"vr'W*J.‘sh"Pwa*h supported ht. 
5~lînr.“r^t of*whîte’embroidered 

îr,tfCÆr
were Me'-rs™. Sfrk.Tnd G W.

Rrr%eptlon wa« beldaf»".tb» rert^ 
mony al the home oiC J^ÎIceWed

SMïïiûJïçSSfe
Margarri° Jones Attired In roee The 
“Tdî .nd groom -tood be;»»,,;
ï^elhwT.h« ^^./"frip. Jh.

S5zstt„'ud!5^£2rw,,h
the handsome three-lier cake.

The bride', gift to the «voom„T“
a signet ring. The groom e gift to tn 
maid of honor a brooch; Mra. Ru^ 
sell, a string of pearl., and the beet
mMr S* Mmk*8heepwash left on the 
midnight boat for a honeymoon m 
«te Bound cities and on thrir 
will reside at Deerbolme. B C. mrw.
SToT^vy* W«*itth h^ rn^eutte. couver .re

Si aaftSfLo.«s» s

liMRS.NICHOL VISITS 
E6ECÂMI 

MILLE
Presented Colors Wednesday 

and Saw Life-saving 
Display

MISS MARGARET (PEGGY) GOURLAY
M OV A. Qourlsy of toil Granite Street. Oak 

,rvthwho°LMur^eM^bam mark. mUtaJ^ t

’^UnWem^TBri^rColumbla. M1-. Oourlay was a pupil at the 

oak Bay Htsh- School. - 

So coofing and refreshing ?

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Tastes good and is good

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Old Dutch'; 
Cleanser

Chases
Dirt

DC..

are

Teachers Welcomed

Mis. Kit Johnson of Victoria *» 
visiting Misa Rubaon^tn 1 ancouver.

Misa Hilda Abbey of Vancouver Is 
spending the week-end In Victoria.

Mr and Mra F* L Should*. and 
Mr and Mra. James Duff of Calgary 
have arrlred ln^VIrtorta on n visit.

Mr M S. Roleton of Vancouver Is 
sfwndimt a few day. In Victoria on 
business. + ^

Mr and Mra Frank Bard of Van
couver are vtattora In Victoria and 
are guests at the Empress Hotel

Mr and Mrs W M. Alegaader of 
Raaaland are «pending a holiday In

Mra R Jones of Port Anplea M>" 
Maybelb Sheepwash of Seattle. 
Wash., and Mrs. Rang. .

Mr. J. L. Gordon of Kamloops Is
visiting in Victoria, and is a guest at 
Cherry bank.

4- 4*
Mr.

Dutch

Macabees Held 
Enjoyable Picnic 

At Cordova Bay
Members of Queen Alexandra Re-

- Srï'i^HiîCÆ
After a delicious repast, races w«?r« 
h«>ld resulting in the following: h elk-Bobble Malcolm. Heleu
Todd. George T«M: U"J*L CoMa,
,F^1He.1Chhmunde^dèr.y^-^

Schmelr, Billie Veltclr Nor™n 
Hloor: under eleven—Agnes Mrywut. 
Ethelwynne Malcolm: under thirteen 
-Margaret Maxwell, 1-lorence Mal-

Margaret McIntyre; first 
row-Helen RallUe »"‘1 Hua,l
second wheelbarrow—Bobble Mai

Penticton. B.C.. Aug. >-£"• h”"' 
deed and forty teachers from On
tario. Quebec and the 
vtnee. received thetr «ret ,ck»e 
up of the fertile fruit lands of Brit
ish Columbia yesterday as their 
special Canadian Pacific train tn
^ ?o'yc£t "lour"* them I "CandT^rBry'wmTBUlle Veitch
Eastward Into the Interior of the ^nA RuMel Todd: th^e-legged 
Okanagan Valley girl»—Christine Schmelx and Agne

At Penticton the Eastern visitors „ Margaret Maxwell and Fjoj-
who are traveling under thedh-ec-l cf Malcolm; To<*
tion of Dean Sinclair Laird °f and Louts SchmelaMUe Veitch
donald College, were rtonned bv »" Fdd|a jy* Coeta: isdles wading race
armv of «mall boys who bésic#cd I__Stephen, Mra Rchmels,
them with early Okanagan app1*! McIntyre; ladles' ba^ebaU throwing 
and the most lu.cioos specimens °f _MnJ Klng, Mr* De Costs, Mra 
the valley's finest peaches. Here <h« Todd. 
placid sparkling waters of thei 
Cikanogon Lake tempted many of 
them during the short -*np^v"- 

Last evening the teachers special 
continued over the Kettle Valley 

to the foot of the Kootenay.»;
vvnm Nelson the party wilt travel, —-------to Kootenay Landing by boat trane- I The recital prepared e'^o' 7“r 
fer again to their train for Winder- ,he pupli„ of Mrs -Bridgea woe. " 
mere and spend Sunday enjoying the UBj given -here on W e“ne"?*'h , 
matTy outdoor acUvttle. which lhe “t,Ua)dney on Thursday. In Jn- 
Stter bungalow ramp ha* to offer. stenr, th, numerous P“P‘‘" ^d by 
On Monday they will travel 101 miles I rf,cital. which was much enjoy - 
over the Banff-Windermere highway "Targe audience, and in which they 
to Banff where they will spend a day ,howed excellent tuition^ .

aTrLX^P T. Meet—The rej «t? MUts* H^n SSS Mi-

PUPILS IN ANNUAL • 
RECITAL AT SIDNEY

AND VICTORIA

Help Association will .
Tuesday morning. August 4, at 10.10,1 
in the room* (upstair*). Market | 
Building, Cormorant Street.

lar* monthly meeting of the Friendly 1 ôénowëfy Keown. Mb" Adeline 
u.in Association will be held oa I croseley, Mise Marion Cochran.

Dulele Brethour. Misa May*e
Mias Lilah Pohl. Mias Hose I nm, 
Ml" Jean Speedle. Miss Mar*J7»t

------------- I Crltchley. MSss and Mr. Keown. Ml
_________Lodge.—Primrose lodge I Kuth Baxter. Misa Flortnce Homblry.

held a eucceasful whist drive on We<- | Mias Myrtle Smith. Mra. Crichton, 
neaday evening at the home of Mra 
Wright. F-aqutmalt Road. The prise- 
winners were; Ladles, Mra Saddler,
Mra. Lehrahm and Mrs. Hatcher; 
gentlemen. Mr. Cave. Mr. Saddler and 
Mr. Cerraim. The proceeds »re_ for

Mias Gertrude M I-ennon and Mis» 
Mande K. Hunt of Seattle are spend
ing a few days tn Victoria

Misa Duke la removing next week 
from the Quadra Apartments to 
suite In the October Manatona

Mrs. L W. ». Ceckbnre and ohll- 
dran ara spending e holiday at Cow- 
tchan Lake. + +

Mr end Mra G B®w™= .ef.?4o'! 
are «pending the week-end tn Vic
lort^ *4-4-

Hr Henry W Ord of Salem. Ore
gon, is spending a few days in Vlc-
,orle- * * 4-

Mrs w Griffiths of Vancouver 1» 
speeding a few day. In VtctorU and 
is a guest et the Empress Hotel.

Mra James H. Calvert and Mise 
p,rgy Calvert of SesUle are spend
ing a few day. in Victoria.

Mias Stewart, matron of fbawnl- 
gan Lake School. 1» spending the 
Summer vacationJn Victoria.

Mrs Mott Arnold and chlldren cf 
Pan Diego, who have been spending 
the past month in Victoria, ara no 
visiting at Brentwood.

Rev and Mrs. Cameron and fam- 
iiv nf Aberdeen* Waehlngton, were gueote et St ^aur, Preeby.erlan 

Manse this we»k.+ +
Mr, Andrew Hector of SeaUle te 

spending a holiday In Victoria and 
I. the guert of hi. Parent.- “r. and 
Mrs. J Hector. Quadra Street.

Mis» Brehatm or aasketoon 
.pending her Summer yacntion in 
Victoria and le a guest at Ethe- 

old," Cook Street + ... . -...
Lieut.-Colonel Codvtlle has left f™ 
ancouver en route to «“ebec. where 
e will spend the months of August 

and September + +
and Mrs. W. H. Blnne. Wlld- 

wôôd Avenue, have rftdrifted to Vic
toria from a motor trip to Sol Due 
and Rainier Perk.^ +

Mrs Hotham and her sons. Pern- 
hart on Road, have returned from 
Sooke where th«* i"
at the hotel for thejtoet week.

j Raven. Government 
returned yesterday from 

where he haa been

and Mrs A. G. Crawford are 
the visitors from Winnipeg 

who are spending a holiday in Vic
toria. Vr-4* 4* 4-

Mr and Mrs. Lionel W Hunting 
ton of Cowtchan are receiving con
gratulation* on the birth of a son in 
Victoria on July Î*

4- 4- 4-
Mra. W. T. Barrett and Masters 

Rill and Desmond Barrett have re
turned from a week's visit In camp 
at Saseenes, Sooke.

4- 4* 4-
Mlaa Ole-rlbue of Victoria la visit

ing In Vancouver, where she la the 
guest of Mr and Mrs. Maxwell 
Fraser, Second Avenue Wart.

4-4-4-
Iffs. W. T. Breen and Mias Eleanor 

Breen of Winnipeg are visitors In 
Victoria and are staying at the Em
press Hotel

4-4-4-
Mre. Thackray and Mias Thackray. 

who have been spending the past few 
days in Vancouver as the guests of 
friends, returned home to-day.

In her official role of Prorincial 
Commissioner of Girl Ouldes, Mrs.
W. C. Nlchol motored up to yuan- 
cum Beech on Wednesday to visit 
the Hummer camp of the Girl Guides 
of the Albemi district and to pre
sent colors to the three companies— 
Parkavllle. Courtenay and Quail cum. 
Mrs. Nlchol was accompanied by 
Mrs. Klnloch, divisional commis
sioner for Vancouver Island, t Miss 
E. F. Mara, deputy provincial com
missioner, was also present at the 
opening of the ramp on Monday last 
and spent two days with the girls. 
LARGEST IN B.C.

The comp Is the largest guide 
camp ever held in British Columbia.
It Includes seven companies and one 
ranger pntrol. IIS glrle in all many 
of them In camp for the first time. 
The companies are as follows: First 
Powell River Company. CapL 
Milne; First Parkavllle, Copt.
Ruth Tryon. Lieut MU- Dora Pons- 
forii; Klret Quailcum Beach, Capt. 
Miss Mary Money. Lieut. Miss Gwen 
Bailey; First Albemi, Oapt. Mrs. 
Coaena: First Port Alberal. Copt. 
Mies Croll. Lieut. Mies Freda Hilton. 
First Courtenay. Capt. Miss Clandl- 
nen. Lieut. Mi" Rosalter; First >e- 
nanlmo (Five Acres). Capt. Mre. 
Cannon; First Albernl Rangers, 
under patriotic leaders.

Mrs. Hodgapn. district commis 
«loner, I. In charge: Mias Hilda 
Leighton te camp advisor, and Mias 
Kate Devereux has charge of the 
Red Cm** tent.
UFE-SAVINO DEMONSTRATION

During her visit on Wednesday, 
Mrs. Nlchol inspected the camp, 
which is beautifully situated in the 
big timber with a safe bathing beach 
at hand. Hhe was much interested 
in a life-saving display by the girls. 
A guide was suppoeedly in difficul 
ties, and the general alarm wa 
sounded by the pickets. Every com- 

swam straight to the beach

sunscr
Enthusiastic Audience En
joyed Fine Programme Last 

Evening

The weekly concert of the 
Summer School drew a large 
crowd to the Victoria High 
School last evening for a pro- 

*.r*- gramme which aroused the au
dience to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm. So generous was the 
applause that encores were de
manded for every number, a de
mand which the artiste generous
ly met.

Mrs. Wilfrid Ord, the well-known 
elocutionist, featured prominently In 
the programme, her half hour wltn 
great artists affording a delightful . 
introduction through the medium or 
a series of beautiful #slides, to the | 
masterpieces of such masters as van 
Dyek, Velasquea. Gainsborough*. 
Reynolds. Rossetti, and in the more 
modern school, Corot Constable, 
Turner. Leighton and Folomon. in 
addition to her charming descrip
tive accompaniment to the pictures, 
Mrs. Ord appeared again on the 
programme with an intensely dra
matic interpretation of Lady Mac
beth in the sleep-walking scene 
from Shakespeâre’s tragedy.

The musical part of the pro
gramme was furnished by an Instru-

V) vt AR!> Of

Âw552

CDLBtRT PLUMBING b 
ritAIING CO l'° " "

Kodak 
Service 
Store

PFu'.n’“-Ac«~

MacFarlane Drag Ce.
Cor. Douglss and Johnson

JULY SHOE SALE
NOW ON

MUTR1E & SON
1203 Pou°la« 8tr"* Phong 2SQ4

pany -— -—----- ■ gramme was iurniiuicu »»» — ***-—
and reported lo de mental trio including Drury Pry ce,
life-savers reecued violinist; Harold Taylor, celllst^nd
towed her in for first aid ti "Slnisnt. | ^ niiwnrth at the piano. Their

In the evenln* there wee a pro- 
gramme around the camp fire wltn a 
song or display by each company, 
and combined singing by all of them. 
Mrs. Nlchol addressed the girls 
briefly.
CAREFUL ORGANIZATION

Much organising is required for 
ruch a bl* ramp The arran*emente 
are excellent, and every precaution 
le taken to ealeguard the *lr!e and 
to *ive them a hanfey time and uae- 
>al experience The greatest care le 
exercleed In the Itghtln* of f're*' 
thus living up to the tradlBrm* '* 
the Girt G «idee of Great Britain, the 
guides being the only people allowed 
to light a fire In the New Forest—* 
tribute to their carefulness and effl

violinist;
Ira Dll worth at the piano, 
ensemble work in the Samson and 
Deliia number (Saint-Saens) and in 
the difficult Beethoven •Scherxo 
was of the highest order, and Messrs. 
Pryce and Taylor demonstrated their 
ability as soloists In their 
respective solo numbers, the former 
In "Romance" tRtes) and the latter 
In Boellmans symphonic variations 
for the ’cello. -,________

Mr. and Mrs. George Noble of Van- 
couver are spending a week In Vic
toria as the gueets of the former's 
mother. Mra William Noble, Hamp
shire Terrace.

4-4-4-
Mrs. Gordon Dixon and her two 

sons have returned after an enjoy
able month's holiday at Camp Klt- 
larney, Klllarney Lake.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Finucane. who 

have been visiting in Victoria as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P Gor
don at Cherrybank, have left for their 
home in Flushing. New York.

4- + 4-
Mias Florence Caeeldy, who for the 

post week ho* been the guest ot Mr. 
and Mra M R. Pearce, Oscar Street, 
returned this nfternoon to her home 
in Vancouver.

4- 4* 4* .
The Hon. Joseph Thompson. 

Speaker of the Ontario Legislature, 
and Mrs. Thompson. Toronto, ar
rived In Victoria yesterday and will 
be visitors here for a few days.

wedding will take place this evening 
at S.M pm at the home of the 
bride s parents.^ ^ +

Miss Eleanor M. J"""' 4,11 
Street le motoring to California with 
her aunt. Mre. JelTereon J Devi» 
and her cousin. Mrs. Herbert L. 
Davis where she will spend some 
weeks visiting their respective homes 
In Los Angeles and Santa Monica

TO-MORROW’S
(horoscope

Z3y CflievicN Kemble

Hear
Mario Chamlee

amous Metropolitan Opera Tenoe 
SING

“Last Hour”
-My Desire"
-Serenade" (Drtgo)
-Ave Merle"
"Dreams of Long Ago"
"Fer Yeu Alone"
-Out of the Duek te Yog" 
“The Old Refrein"

An Exclusive Brunewiek Artiet

“iz'r KENT’S vsr
Pianos — Phonographe — Radies

SUNDAY AND MONDAY.

AUGUST 2-3
Sunday's horoscope holds auguriee 
pleasant activities In domestic, af

fections! aa well ae professional 
matters, and I. good for eccleelasti- 

, s cal and benevolent institutions. But
Mra John Murray Forbes and Miss beware change and new projects.

Valk. of Santa Barbara, who are 
visiting in Victoria as guegtq at the 
Empress Hotel, were joint hoeteasee 
to-day at a luncheon party at the 
hotel when their guests Included lady 
Barnard. Mra. W H Hargrav*. Mra 

Hartley. Mra B.O. I Tier, Mre.

Theme who" birthday It te may 
look for a fairly successful sndplea- 
•ant year, but should adhere to the 
old linos and avoid change of im- 
porUnce. A chHd born on thi* dej 
should be talented, accomplished and 
popular n.ehoold make. a eucemy

R P Bulchari. Mrs Davidson, Mra undertakings and rise
Chapman and Mrs. Wheelwright. 4**’ f

Mr and Mrs
tie, who have

Monday's astrological 
Jmirne»s° .TLhiSlhLe ^y'hene-

meditative or solemn, especially in
h,îîUri&4 birthday it I. may «

I ticlpate aome chan*" or Journey»

Connaught of Seat- 
,,, been visiting for a
fiw day» with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Rowlands. Phoenix Place ^'«re
turned to their home In beattle.
Prior to their leaving. Mr. and Mrs.
Rowlands entertained at dinner ticipaie — . . - - , ,
honor of their host» and ot their hl”h ,houtd Improve their affaira 
Other ruaeta Mr and Mr. Brad.h.w w generally under » rttardjd

Cordova Bey (McMorratFe b«ch) on 
Tuesday. August 4. The tallyho I 
will leave the public library at 10.4B 1 
a.m Tea, sugar, milk and hot water 
will be provided. Members attending j 
•re requested to telephone the con
vener, 67S6X1.________________

Lodge Official Coming.—The grand 
secretary of th. Daughter. oai Mald. 
of England. Bro. Wm. E. Miller. 1» 
expected In Victoria oq August 27 on 
an official visit. To make artange- 

I Bent» for the visit, the D.D.O.P.. V, 
Slater Smlfh. has called » special 
meeting tolbe held in the Harmony 
Hall on Th grade y evening. August I, 
at » oclock. and members of LxNlge 
Primrose No. 32 are asked lo attend.

Misa Olive Gilman. Mis» Franc" 
Thomas. Miss BcMle Parker, Mr. 
Henry Rankin, Mr. Gordon K*?""' 
Mr. Robert Homewood, Miss" 
Thomas. Miss M. Lldgate. 
Theresa Thomas and the M leeee 

«Hill and Pohl.

St. Saviour's Garden N"4y.—BL 
Saviour's Womens Auxiliary will 
hold a garden P"** «L ,h. kh 
of Mr. and Mrs. McTavlsh. 733 
1-ampson Street. Wednewlay after 
noon from 3 to » o'clock- There will 
be stalls of home cooking, gjj 
fancy work, ice cream.
and candy. Afternoon tea wil^he
■#t*ved from 6 to 7. Mother wopsc 
will be on hand with articl*sJor 
young and old. In tke
will be a programme nt music and 
dancing. Mre. Layrock has con 
Bcnted to open the event.

Remember the A.O.U.W. eacuroien
to Seattle. August 6

Mr. airiT Mr» C. N Buecombe of 
Vancouver are expected in Victoria 
to-morrow and for the coming week 
will be the guMte of Mr. end Mre. 
W. H. Rowlands. Phoenix Place.

4-4-4-
m p. O: Hart (nm Monica Davie), 

will receive for the first time since 
her merriege on Thursday, August I, 
at the home of Mr» F- .W Hart,, The 
Bungalow. Cook street.

Mr. and Mot Paul Deavln, Mr. and 
Mr» Jerome Luddln, Mr. Jerome 
lAiddln Jr.. Ml" Katharine Cox and 
Ml" Roberta Huoklna. all of Seattle, 
are spending tlje week-end In \lc-
,0rt»' + T +

Col. and Mrs. M. B. Peacock of 
r&lff&ry accompanied by their little 
daughter, are In the city for the 
Knight Templars' Conclave, and dur- 
lng their It.y are the gue.t» of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Ramsey, ml Fair- 
field Road.

other guests. Mr. 
of Seaside. Oregon, and 
Sutton of Sacramento.

Th,Tm;„.ndt=1,ar««he

‘SSjasgm

Ur.
Street,
Vancouver
spending the W«t+few day».

Mr. and Mr. R R Jardiner and 
children of Portland are vialtorslu 
Virtorla and are gue.t..at the Em 

ess Hotel. + + ^
Mr and Mrs, H- M. Manning are J&M vls’.or» mm 

are spending the w«k-»nd in Vic
torjA + . .

Mrs SippreU. who accompanied 
Dr. SippreU on hie trip Boat. I» re
run Inin* there for 
and at preaent with Ml»» Sipprell I» 
visiting in Boston.

Mr and Mr». Chari" Alexander and m“ and. Mrs J, E MlUar of 
Campbellton. N.B. are spending 
holiday in Victoria^ +

Mr and Mra J. E- Donors» and 
Mr and Mm Chari». F Fraak of 
Portland' ore speutlla* a few davs I» 
Victor!*

4- 4-

On-

Mis* Pearl Buckley, who has been 
visiting in Victoria for the past 
week as the guest of friends, left to
day for Seattle and Port la pd — 
routs to her home In Chesley
urio- + + +

Dr and Mrs. Albums Clarke of
Vancouver, formerly of Victoria, are 
spending « few weeks In Xlctoria as 
the guests of friend». Mr. Archer 
Clarke le also visiting here for t 
few daya . + + +

Dr W. C. McKechnle, Miss Me 
Kechnlc. Mr. J. E. Norcros. and 
Ml" Norcroea of Vancouver are
spending the week-end
and are *U"ta
«»*«'• + + a-

Mr and Mr*. George Bell. «15 
Twelfth Avenue WML Vancouver 
formerly of Victoria, announce the
engagement of their eldest daughter. 
Marguerite Marwood. to Mr. Fred
erick Charles Pauline, eon of Mr. 
F. A. Pauline, agent-gsneeul for B.C. 

lie London, and Mrs. Paulino.

In Victoria
tbs Empress

a nui,t wedding will take plaCe 1 L^tous nr\A sensitive at Stq Andrew's Church this evening Lff and m»y have a fairly unset 
at S o'clock when Dr. j-""*1® lrl*F life, 
will unite InmerriM^MAbH omc 
eldest daughter Of Mr«^aao „
William Head. Quadra Street, and 
Mr. James. Hfftor «f 
ho, son of Mr. and Hr*. J/Hector of 
Victoria. The bride, who Is a grad
uate nurse of the 1*24 clns. of the 
Jubilee HoepltsL will be given In 
marriage by her father, and her sis
ter Miss Dordthy Head, will act as 
bridesmaid. The groom will b* sup
ported by his brother. Mr. Andrew 
Hector of Seattle. Following the 
ceromony there win be a rmeption 
at the home of the bride and later 
Mr and Mre. Heeler will leave for 
Talache where^ they^wlll rmide

A delightful surprise party was hH,I
on Wednesday. ->“>7 **• *', 'ï, *™,
t xtr and Mrs. J. S. Reid. Prospect 

Lake. In honor of the Misses Molly 
ind Nancy Reid Dancing waa en
joyed throughout the evening to 
miiaif capably rendered by Mr*, i
Tnhnson who was loined at midnight Johnson, wno ws j and I
g^S* JSSSST The "K-tnvRjd 
e,Vests wees the Ml«»e« Genevieve 
Sangster. Ignora ScOtL- Mar^.« 
r£5eim. BoaM* Bridges. Roee, Bill - (
^riawrut Jessie Grant. Mabel Fran- ;

J«de îîïrpe" Cynthia Lurch. I 
Violet Mrlnnee. .Ian* Morrleon. i 
Katie France». Helen Cameron.
Emily W.rburton. Pmry l£v*
Meams Everett Goddard, Jack 
n.VTeev Charlie Savage, George Love,Bifni Rarff. Dr. Stanley Waiea Ray
mond Rigby, Tom Rlckeraon, Henry 
Werburton Wilfrid Butler. Sidney 
Hilberts. Morris Purdy. John OranL

The

ham Hafria. Cyril 
Johnson, Melville 
Rogers. O. Ruwll. 
Bunny Held

Donne. Gra 
Pechey. Herry 
Donne. George
Ed. Hume and

'

The Semi-soft 
Collar With the 

Store-window 
Look

that's the semi-soft collar which 
has been professionally laundered 
to keep Its smart set end trim 
appearance all through the day. 
just try this—send us your semi- 
soft collars and collar attached 
shirts and see how much nicer 
they look when we launder them 
professionally.

New Method 
Laundry

Limited 
Phene 2300

Downtown Branch Offiee 
1116 Devotee Street 

Across From O. Spencer’s Lti

SUNDAY BAND CONCERT

By kind pergjlgetW. <?t Lleuv-Col 
Lerria. the *th Regiment Band, will

Sunday
Harris, the Mh Regiment 
play in Beacon Hill Park, 
afternoon, commencing at 3 o clock. 
Band-muter Rogers hu arranged « 
splendid programme, which Is mad, 
us of several numbers of the Old 
School of musician*, including Me- 
,art'» Overture. To the Magi, 
Fluke." Musical itudenle should 
hear thi* beautiful number.

The programme follow*:
PROGRAMME

March—"The **r»C*e «

Overture—“The Count ed M"
■ Tvomhoul Solo—"Kotiilwn 

neen,”—Crouch. . •
Brett, imstiltten* „ 
-The Conqueror.

Guard,’*—

Suite i

No! ttSSSSi and Dance ot GhB>-

” (Other Social News on Page •>

LOT* Ad DAUtiHTBRf—Mrs. 
Ida Rlankmburg'of Tulsa, Okla., 
has entered suit in Boston, Mgss.. 
for a share of the fortune left 
by Lotta Crabtree, famous ac
tress of a generation ago, Mrs. 
Btankenburg says that she la a 
daughter of Lotta and waa left 
at the home of Lotta's father 
when she was a little gtr*

No. Ill Danos of ljatyrr 
teM gaatssU an English- Irish am 

ttcotih Airs ____
Bï“Sè'uclMmthïWP^o." PUgrlmd 

T,«rUP«»-”Amoné the litlleu,"—

< request)-"A Perferi Day.*

God Save The King 

Remember the A.O.U.W.
te BWIti». -

H elide y i

7^2393

^
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FOR QUICK AND COURTEOUS SERVICE, PHONE 1870 fc
Rrtv«l»Sl»«lMH«g« Cnumiln All Departments  I

Our August Home Furnishing Sale Now Progress

%

Î

DRAPERIES
▲t August Bale Seductions

Cretonnes
SI.inch Cretonnes In a wide as
sortment of designs. Suitable ^for 
draperies, loose covers, etc. Sale
Price, per yard...............^

New Striped Cretonnes •
Good quality cretonnes in cross
bar, check and striped patterns. 
These are entirely new designs 
and will be found very attractive 
for coverings and hangings. Sale
Price, per yard .......................

Short Length# of Drapery Fabrics 
Including stHped armure, case
ment cloth, figured repps, etc. A 
nice selection to choose from. 
Sale Price, per yard 

English Glazed Chintz 
.... JL anpeftor finished fabric that 

will be found most suitable for 
coverings; 11 inches wide. Sale
Price, per yard .......................

English Cretonnes___
Heavy quality cretonnes In alt HI* 
wanted colorings, used eztenslvely 
for draperies, coverings, cushions, 
dresses and underskirts. Sale 
Prole, per yard 

Filet Lace, Tuscan Panel# 
and Madras

Extra wide fine filet nets and 
Scotch Madras, enough in a piece 
to make a pair of curtains, also a 
number of Tuscan panels suitable 
for short windows: values to $1.50. 
Sale Price, per yard ...............

Novelty Curtains at 
Sale Prices

Rv«1# <*• Curtain.
Very dainty curtain, of plain 
white marquisette with ruffle 
cdgea Sale Price, pair. $1-23 

New Dot end Cross Bor Curtain,
Of fine quality marqulaette with 
rufle edges. Complete with a pair 
of tie backs. Sale Price, per pair.
at ............................................. .**••»

Fine Marquisette Curtains
Choice of six dlfferrne etylea. 
trimmed with Insertion and heavy 
lace edging. Bale Price, per pair.
at ............................................... *3.85

—Third Floor

100 Green Window 
Shades at 78c Each

No need to have shabby window 
shade» when you can buy new ones 
at such a low price as this. Made 
from strong opaque shade cloth 
mounted on guaranteed spring 
rollers complete with all necessary 
fittings; size 3.0x10. August «çle 
price, each *............... 784?

—Third Floor

Hudson’s Bay Purity 
Groceries

Perfect Laundry Soap, 25 bars
for ................................................*100

“Beaver” Brand Tieaue Toilet Paper, 
specially made for Hudson'a Bay 
Company. 11 rolle for BOd

Old Dutch Cleanaar, S tins for 31< 
Ensign Brand Small Sweet No. 1 

Peae, per tie. ........ .. . . ■ ■ »®d
Essex Brand Canned Sweat Corn.

No. 2 til. 2 tine for 35d
Campbell'. Pork and Been. In 

tomato wtticr. î ttwr for < - - -45* 
Libby'a California Asparagus, picnic 

size, green or white. 2 tins, 46* 
Purity Brand Free Running Balt,

2 cartons for .............................86*
Del Monte Brand California Dri-pak

Prunes, 5-lb. tin ........................ *®*
-Le Parfait” Brand Pure Castile

Soap, per bar ................... ^l*
Rowntroe'a Imported English Cocoa.

1-lb. tin .........................................36*
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

California Elbert a Freestone 
PeHhes, extra heavy pack and In 
excellent condition. Per crate

Island dkown New Potatoes, 21 lbs.
for ..A............................................ 50*

—Lower Main Moor

Hudson’s Bay Fresh 
Meats

The Moat Completely Refrigerated 
Department in Western Canada

i^hSozd^, b^i4fcale4ME'
per lb. . .......................................SO*

•Fillet» of Beef, per lb...............35*
Loin Veal Chope, local, per lb. 35* 
Lain Lamb Chops, local, per lb, 40* 
Loin Pork Chops, local, per lb. 35*
Perk Steaks, per lb.................... 25*
Lamb's Tongues, 2 for................15*
Mild Cured Corned Beef, Rumps.

and Raunde, par lb....................30*
Corned Beef Tongues, per lb. 30* 

—Lower Main Floor

I'lfl

! n

An opportunity for all home lovers to buy Fur
niture and Furnishings of quality and distinction 
at exceptional savings. Several carloads of New 
and Up-to-date Furniture have just been unloaded 
including handsome dining-room, bedroom and 
living-room suites,•all of which are included in 
this Sale at prices that make buying now 

decidedly advantagepus.

,i r.

Our Easy Payment Plan—10 Per Cent Cash and Balance in Nine Monthly Amounts
In addition to the advantages of our Special August Sale Prices we offer you the privileges of this most attractive plan 
whereby you can, by an initial payment of only TEN PER CENT OF THE SALE PRICE, secure any Suite or piece 
of Furniture, Rugs, Etc., that you may need. Whatever your selection delivery will be made at once. In a few short 
months you will have paid the full amount and will be congratulating yourself on your forethought antLgpod judgment.

Buying furniture in this way is good business and a splendid investment.

Dining-room Furniture
t-Piece Dining Room Suites

In Solid Oak, Fumed and Old Rngliab Ftitiah. Suite constata of 
• large buffet with mirror back, three drawer» and two cup
boards. etx-foot extension table In pedestal style *nd_jet _of

Sale
*31.00

Living-room Furniture
6-piece Living-room Suite ' .___

Constating of handsome walnut-finished library table, one >o 
back Windsor chair, two large tapestry upholstered easy chaire 
and one pnlr of book ends. This set complete I. ani exeep-
tionat value. Sale Price ........................................................... ™

3-piece Living-room Suite
In Queen Anne design, rnne becks end deep spring seets. 
upholstered In high-grade mohelr; also two roeette
match. Hale Price .................................................... .. Ria7.au

J.niece CheoterReld Suite „ _ .
With Marshall spring cushion seats and roll arma 
and covered with good quality tapestry. Sale Price. 6170.80 

3-piece Chesterfield Suite ,, . _
In new design, covered with high-grade figured plush^Sale

Walnut Finish Easy Chairs .
With wood arm», comfortable design with seats
upholstered In dark brown mohair. Sale Price ...........9

Large Upholstered Easy Chairs .
Covered with high-grade tapestry, loose Marshall spring
cushion. Sale Price ......... ............... 1.......................................*SD.W

Walnut-finished Chesterfield Tnblee
In Queen Anne derign else 14x40; good construction.
Price ....................................................................................................

Walnut*finished Chesterfield Teblee
In Queen Anne design: else 18x4t. Sale Price..............

Large Walnut-finished Library Tables ___
In Queen Anne design; alas 29x45; cane end pnnela An* targe
drawer. Sale Price ..................................................................... •***“

Genuine Walnut Serving Tables
In Quern Anne design with one drawer end large cupboard.
Ideal for radio table or hall. Sale Price ..........................B»».Ot>

—Fourth Floor

Save on Linoleums and Congoleum Rugs
Heavy Quality Linoleums

With sturdy cork base, offering a 
wide choice of new design» and col
oring». Splendid wearing quality; 
6 feat wide. Sale Price, p?r square

Inlaid Linoleums
The patterns go right through to 
the heavy canvas back and cannot 
wear off. Suitable patter»» for halla, 
kitchen», dining-room»; 6 feet wide 
Sale Price. <£1 KG
per »q. yard ........................ tD-LeVV

Fsltal Floor Covering
An inexpensive but durable floor covering with felt base Bring 
your measurements end fill your requirements et 4Q,
this special low price; « feet wide. Per sq. yard........  -*a/V

Geld Seal Congoleum Ruga
All In pert cet condition; offering a choice of five different sixes 
and two different designs
Sise Sa». Regular, ti ll Sale price ................ »T3*
Sise 7.4x90. Regular 112 00 Sale Price.........-............
sue »!». Regular 114.00. Sole Price ................................BJ1.BB
81,e 9x10.0. Regular 810.50. Sale Price ............................J14.B»
Rixe ÎIX12 Regular «10,00. Sale Price......................... 51B.TB

•lightly Imperfect Linoleum Rugs \
Imperfect only In the printing and In no way Interferes with 
their wearing quality; elle 8x9. Regular 15 00. 4Q
Sale Price ................................................................................... tDtielV

—Third Floor

Carpet Remnants 
To Clear

Short, but very useful lengths in Wilton. Brussels 
and other dependable makes. Just right for small 
halls or by the bedside ; 27 inches wide ; lengths 2 
to 4 yards. Values to $3.50 yard. 'fPy

—Third Floor
Sale Price, per yard

■V jT

Rugs That WHI Beautify Your Home
Skillfully Woven Rugs, in rich and magnificent colorings, 
will add a quiet dignity and elegance to your rooms especi
ally if you have achieved harmony by matching the pre
dominant tone with the tint of your walls. Wiltons, Eng
lish Réversibles, Axminsters, and Brussels are shown 
in all wanted sizes and in a great variety of designs at 
exceptionally attractive prices during this sale.

Ardibel Beamleu Wilton Rugs
The Flneet Wlltom obtainable; shown In exquisite designs 
and colors, seamless Hu*» of splendid quality.
Size 9x10.6, regular $115.00. Sale Price ............................*97.60
Htxe 9x12, regular $127.00. Sale Price ............................*110.00

Worsted Wilton Stair Carpet
it is not very often a Fine Quality Wilton Stair <*arpet I» of
fered at a sale price, and thia is undoubtedly a remarkable 
offering. Shown in rich colors and designs; 36 inches wide; 
regular $10.50. Bale Price, per yard .....................................*7.05

Reversible Wool Ruga v
These Rugs may be used on either side; shoirn in the newest 
and most select designs and colorings.
Size -5x48. Bale Price ...................... *4.65
Size 30x60. Bale Price .............   .'....*€.75
Size 4x7. Sale Price .................................»................................*14.76

Superior Quality Brussels Rugs
We made a special purchase from the manufacturer a»d pass 
these Rugs on to our customers at remarkable reduction". 
They are much superior to the ordinary Brussel Rugs and the 
patterns are very attractive.
Hlze 6.9* 8.9. regular $30 00. Hale Price..............................*65.00
Size 6.9x10.6. regular $36.00. Bale FTlce..............................*80.60
Hlse 9x12.2. regular $63.50. Hale Price

renuln. lesth.r dinar. Sale Prie ................. .................. $87.50
Quarter Cut Osk Dining Chairs 

In Old English Finish. Arm-chair and Five Small Chalra wlih
genuine leather .Up Mat.. Sale Price ..............................$43.50

Beautiful Large China Cabinet.
In dark oak or genuine walnut, with paneled aides and wide
glass doors Hale Price ......... .................... ......................*47.60

Walnut Finished China Cabinets 
In pleasing design, double glass deore and adjustable shelves.
Sale Price ............................................................................................ ...

Walnut Finished Drop Leaf Extension Tables
Best hardwood construction, makes large dining table when
open Hale Price ........................................................................... *86.00

Dark Oak Serving Table#
Suitable for apartment or small dining room, best construction
and finish. Sale Price .............................................................. *87.60

—Fourth Floor

Size 9x14, regular $63.50. Sale Price Ml.60

Fine Worsted Wilton Rugs
Fine Grade Rugs in popular designs, will be found vary suit
able for dining rooms or living rooms.
Size 9x9. regular $59.50. Sale Price ................. .........*68.60

................... *66.00
•—Third Floor

Size 9x11, regular $77.50. Hale Price

'V >:V-'

August Reductions on Oriental Rugs
Akber Rug. From India

Thee. Rug. sre shown In rich coloring, of blue and fswn and 
cxqul.lt. designs : they h.v. th.t Individual appearance which 
1. only obtainable In the oriental Rug.
Sis. 6x8.4. Sale Price ................................................................$75.00
His. 6.2x9.4. Sale Price .......................................-...................$98.5©
Sis. 7.1x10.2. Sale Price ...........................................................3135.00
Sise 8.4x10.7. Sal. Price ...........................................................$155.00

Turkish Kazac Rugs
Heavy 6lllky Pile Rugs in bold Kasac designs and rich colorings 
of blue and camel. An outstanding value for a Rug of this
class; size 2.8x5.6. Sale Price .............................................*46.00

—Third Floor

Bedroom Furniture
6-Piece Walnut Finished Suit*»

With full size bow fqot panel bed. large dresser, three-mlrfor 
dressing table with bench and chiffonier with mirror buck. 
Sale Price ............    *143.60

4- Pisco Genuine Walnut Finished Suites
Full sise panel bed. large dresser, low back chiffrobe and 
three-mirror dressing table. Sale Price ................... *166.00

5- Piece I very Finished Suites
Consisting of dresser, chiffrobe. vanity dressing table, cane 
seat bench and full else panel bed. Sale Price ....*160.50 

6 Piece Walnut Finished Suite#
In Colonial poster design. Suite consists of full sise poster bed, 
large dreseer, lew back chiffonier, three-mirror dressing table
and cane seat bench. Sale Price ....................................*106.00

—Fourth Floor

NO RANGE LIKE IT FOR THE MONEY
Fer All Bound Satisfaction Buy a Hudson’s Bay Imperial Range

Connected Free Daring This Sale
Ask the one who owns in “Imperial” whit she thinks of it. She’ll tell you that never 
has she had such satisfaction in baking—never had a stove which was so economical 
on fuel. Positively it is the best Range value on the market and you may buy It on aur

10' ! extended payment plan.

Th« plain hark rang, as Illustrated comes In two sixes., ha* 14- 
Inch oven. Fitted with white enamel oven doer, complete with 
thntBosntir. heavy nickel plated trimming, and embodying all 
the moat modern Improvements. Price................. ...................................

$59.00
With
Price

With
Price

18-inch oven end

18-inch oven and

plain back.
... .964.00

iile back.
...960.00

With 18-inch oven ant}
Criée......... '........................
With 20-inch oven and 
Price.......................................
Waterfront*, extra.......

BLANKETS
At Lower Prices

Now is the time to bay Blanket* 
while price* are so low and 
assortments at their beat.
Rues We.1 Whit.
Yorkshire Blanket#

Woven from thoroughly scoured
yarns and whipped singly :
sise 88 s 8*. w.laht 7 pounds, per
pair............................................BT.98
Sise 72 x »». weight 8 pound», pm
pair...........  .................................$8.98

Fin# Scotch Wool Blanket.
Made In the famous Ayrshire 

' loomsfJfrom soft lofty yam. and 
finished with blue border».
Sts. 88x88. Per pair ...8J8.89 
81s. 72x91. Per pair ...$11.50 

Superior Scotch Weel Blanket» 
Made from exceptionally fin. 
yarn, with that aoA eoaj ttnUh 
so much desired.
Sts. «4 x 89. weight « pounds, per
pair........................................... $19.95
81s. Il T I*, weight 7 pounds, ptr
pair .........................................$19.98
Hlse 72 s 99. weight 8 pound., per
pair ......................................  $15.09

Genuine English Witney 8l.nk.ta 
These blanket, are famed for 
their hard wearing quantise 

and warmth-giving quality: .la.
72x84. weight 8 pounds. Per 

pair .............................................•«•**

Bedspreads
Fine English Quality in the Régu

ler Dimity Honeycomb# and 
Marcella Weave»

Dimity Oedcpneedc ____
Sis. 8* g 86. Each ............$8.9*
Sis. 77 s IS. Each ............$3.T5
Sis. 88 X 194. Each ... .94.50

Honeycomb. Bedspread.
Sis. 75 x 94. Each ............$3.95
Sis. 75 X 94. Each ...........$4.75
Sis. 80 x 100. Each ....$5.50

MareeHa B.dip reads
Six. 88 x 104. Each ............$9.59
Hlse 84 x 144. Each . 88.95
Sis. 14 x 104. Each . $10.05

—Main Floor

Sheets and Pillow Case*
Fully Bleached Sheets 

Made from pure cotton yarns that 
will give the utmost in wear and 
launder perfectly.
Single bed size, per pair *8.B5 
Three-quarter bed size, per
pair .........................................<*3.85
Double bed size, per pair *3.75 

Hemstitched Pillow Caees
Made from fine cotton of even 
texture, 40. 42 and 44-inch. Jflach
............. ............................ ............ 60*

Plain Hemmed Pillow Caeee
Made from a sturdy cotton, re
markably free from filling 40 and
42-inch. Each ........................ 46^

Weel Comfortable»
The Ideal bed covering or couch 
throw; shown In attractive plaids 
and self-colorings, else 60 x $0.
Prices, *6.96 and ............*7.50

—Main Floor

MONDAY’S * SPECIAL 
AT THE DRUG COUNTER

VINO LIA CASTILE 
SOAP

Long bars, regular 25c. 
Special on Monday

18c

August Sale Prices
Breakfast Sets

Johnson Bros.* high grade Engtl.h 
reml - porcelain set* in neat sprig 
design. Set consists of six cope 
end saucera, six breakfast plate* 
■lx cereal dishes sad one platter.
Sale Price.............

Dinner Seta 
shown la high

tile back.
...974.00 
tile back. 
...$91.00

INCORPOHATCP aw may «ere

M



Mariner* are notified that the red and
Ripple Shoal, 
tr.vlou.ly re-

black can buoy marking
Johnstone Strait,
ported adrift from Its poellton, waa re-
placed on Jew Ik

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

«unset 
Hour Min.46 let Hour Min.rts 6.1 iiii 7 « 19.66 7.41 11 0.116.67 I. LOW FARES6.61 1.6 17.11 7.7 16 54 7.16.61 1.4

17.11 7.1 21.54 1.76.46 1111.61 9 1
17.67 7.9 12.56 1.116.27 1.2.46 1.7 EASTERN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES 

Jb Connection With
pE LUXE TRAIN 

SERVICE

CONTINENTAL
LIMITED

ll.lt 7.9 11.69 6.71.46 S O 111.16 2.
19.66 1.611 64 1.14.61 7 1

1 11 MJ2. 19.45 1.167 6.1
16.ll14 4.1

14.67 6 6 26.61 1.I ll 4 11 IS 61
4.11 1.

Aug. 14
11.27 6.11.46 2.6 16.61 7. 16.22 7

19.14 7.717.14 7. Aug. 1»
6.64 1.1 17.11 7.1

17.61 7.76 66 I. 1.40 1.1 Aug. 1711.66 7.49 16 2 2
9.49 2 4 17.11 7.1 «SWT16 7.6

1719 7.1 21.19.24 2.1 1
9.60 p.m. Dully from Vancou

ver. B.C.
11.62 7.111.66 1.1

1116 1.9 16.17 7.44.14 6.9
12.64 4.66.69 6.

7.12 6.1
9.66 12

CITY TICKET OmC*

■11 Government StmtM.N 7.4 17.41 7 4
i 1* 07 7.1 110.01 7.0TN1V LOOK DAYTON OVER—This lady and her almian 

friend rave Dayton. Tenn., a all*'Jolt when they .trolled dowa to
ward. the courtroom where the evolution trial waa In eceaion. The 
mapkey. taking plenty of long looks around, had the time of hie life.

The time used ta Pacific etandard. for Telephone 1342the 126th Meridian went. It la counted
The Mrteorolnctcal Office. Console» 

Heights. Victoria. B.C.
from midnight to
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SS. PRINCESS BEATRICE RAN 
AONNIND ON LOUSE ROtt BBT 
NAS FLOATED THIS AFTERNOON
% c. Coast Service Vessel Struck at 1 am. To-day 

While Northbound With Passengers for Prince 
Rupert; Boat Was Floated Without Serious Damage, 
But Will be Drydocked for Surrey.

While proceeding northbound in the Prince Rupert service at 
1 o’clock this morning the Canadian Pacific Railway steamer 
Princes» Beatrice grounded off Louise Rock, a few miles north- 
Oast of Port Essington, at the mouth of the Skeena River. At 
12.30 p.m. to-day it was reported that the Princess Beatrice has 
been floated without serious damage.

Capt. A. Johnson landed all passengers at the Balmoral 
cannery, near the scene of the mishap, shortly after the vessel 
went ashore.

North Pacific Steamship 
Company Has Vessel on 

Way Here

Seattle, Aug. 1.—Announcement is 
by H. R. Junes. heSfi of the H. R. 
Jumee Co. of Seattle of the organ 
liation of the North Pacific Steam 
ship Line, a new coastwise freight 
service with steam schooners plying 
from San Francisco to Puget Sound 
and Britiih Columbia ports. William 
Olasler Jr., has been appointed agent 
in San Francisco.

The first scheduled sailing of the 
new line waa made yesterday when 
the steam schooner Han. Diego left 
San Francisco with freight for YUs- 
charge in Seatle. Tacoma. Victor!* 
and Vancouver. The North Pacific 
Steamship Line is to also operate the 
steam schooners Qulnault and Clare

’ The Beatrice struck as she waa 
negotiating swift currents at the 
point, and after four hours of falling 
tide. She waa not taking water.

The Salvage King, of the Pacific 
Salvage Company waa kept standing 
hy at her dock here under steam 
since early morning, but as reporta 
did not ask for any a esta tance from 
the vessel she waa not sent to the 
scene. _ .

Capt. Johnson, of the Princess 
Beatrice, got the passengers a Way 
and landed them at the Balmoral 
Cannery, near the scene of the mis
hap. The landing was made with
out incident, and without flurry or 
fuss. At the cannery food and shel
ter was provided until daylight broke.
SWIFT CURRENTS.

Capt. Troup Was In touch with the 
master of the Beatrtc and was 
hourly advised as to her condition.
The grounding occurred as the 
steamer was passing the Skeena Just 
s few mile* to the northeast of Port 
Essington. At this point the cur
rent is swift and the depth of the 
water varies from some seven 
fathoms to under three fathoms, with 
Shallow water Hr many places.
TWENTY-THREE YEARS OLD 
{ The Princess Beatrice was the 
first vessel to be built for the B.C.
Çowt gervSce by the former Bullen 
yards at EaqolmaJt. She waa com
pleted in 1902. twenty-three years 
ggo. and has been In the regular 
tpervlce of the company since, in that 
dhpacity she has plied on nearly all 
■pûtes of the line and has proved 
to be a seaworthy craft well able to 
Mike care of herself in the difficult 
Mater of the B.C. coastal passages.
•\Vlreless communication with the 
%hip waa established through the 
Dominion Government wireless sta
tion at Gonsales here.

Louise Reck is a dangerous ob
struction right In the middle of the 
thannel between Port Essington and 
.Vie Balmoral Cannery near the 
fhouth of the Skeena River. It is 
Known to all masters on the coast.
|unL:m r.l",nvr.,C Saw Big Polar Bear, But He
point.
RAILING CANCELLED
„,lt was announced at the offices of 
the B.C. Coast Service this afternoon 
that the sailing of the Princess 
Beatrice from Vancouver August 5 
for Prlhce Rupert has been cancelled.

The Beatrice will be placed In dry- 
dock for survey and necessary re
pairs.

The northern service of the com
pany will be resumed on August 12 
by the steamer Princess Mary.
DUE AT PRINCE RUPERT

PHnce Rupert. Aug. 1.—It waa 
staged here at noon that the steamer 
Princess Beatrice, which grounded on 
Ixnrise Rock, near Balmoral on the 
H keen a River this morning, was ex
pected to reach here this afternoon 
under her own «team.

HINDERED BY ICE
MacMillan Hoped to Have 
Ships Out of Melville Bay, 

Greenland To-day

Was Too Far Away to Shoot

Sum of $1,706,000 Will be 
Paid For 200 Shipping 

Board Vessels

Some to be Converted to 
Diesels and Remainder 

Scrapped
Washington, Aug. 1—The right of 

III* United States Shipping Boa rtf to 
•ell 200 vessels to Henry Ford |or 
scrapping was upheld by Attorney- 
General Sargent yesterday.

Fh an opinion requested by the 
b^srd at the suggestions of Commis
sioners Benson and Thompson, who 
had questioned the legal authority for 

. disposing of |ke vessels for destrtic- 
uoei the Attorney -General said the 
sale had been arranged under the dis
cretionary authority of the board aa 
defined In the Merchant Marine Act. 
which rave It the right to make sales 
“on such conditions as the board may 
prescribe.**

The Attorney-General recalled that 
a group of departmental experts on a 
committee appointed by President 
Coolldge last year had declared 621 
out of the fleet of 1,180 government 
vessels were not necessary for the 
national defence nor needed for com
mercial purposes. a

Chairman O'Connor said he did no* 
expect the board to act upon the 
Ford offer before next Tuesday, 
when, with the return of Commis- 
Mmer Plummer from a vacation in 
■SïtBe. five of the seven commission 
•re will be in the city.

The Ford offer was for $1.766.066 
YHwd* a fewest s 

r he converted to Diesel engine 
pulsion for commercial operation, 
rest will be broken up, the en- 
i and equipment of some of them 

wd In his manufacturing

• Each ftundsy during August sns- 
My round trip tickets are on sale. 
Sdney to Bellingham and return. 

"Tou can leave Sidney at 10.46 ajn., 
arriving Bellingham at 2 p.m. Re

nting. leave there at LS6 p.m. 
riving Sidney at 1.66 p.m. A de- 
htful trip through the Islands en 

-ute to Bellingham. Phone 1176 or 
$1 for full particulars. The Motor 
r ~ i also leaves Sidney at 6.10

Washington, Aug. L—If the Mac
Millan Arctic ships Bowdoln i 
Peary had the luck those aboard 
them hoped for they broke clear of 
the ice pack in Melville Bay. Green
land, and continued North past Cape 
York toward Etah.

Commander MacMillan described 
the serious Ice conditions in a mess
age yesterday to the National Geo
graphic Society here, while Lieut- 
Commander Byrd, reporting to the 
Navy Department, said the time be
ing lost was “very precious.** He 
hoped tq be out within another day.

"Peary and Bowdoln stuck in ice 
and fog In Melville Bay about fifteen 
miles southeast of Cape York, but 
hope to get out to-morrow." said 
Byrd. "There Is very little open 
water in solid field of ice around. Had 
some snow to-day. Schur (Lieut. M, 
A Schur) sighted great polar bear 
to-day on ice field, but he was too 
far off to shoot. Sorenson (Nels P. 
Sorenson, aviation chief mechanists’ 
mate), shot his first bear In email 
water lead.**
REGRET LOSS OF TIME

The days lost as a result of the 
fight with the Ice in Melville Bay 
were a matter of anxiety to the mem
bers of the expedition. Aside from 
the dangers ever present In such a 
situation, the time element is Im
portant

The expedition had planned to 
reach Etah. Greenland, its main 
base, about this time, and to begin 
Its major explorations over the un
known region of the Arctic soon after 
the middle of August. Just before 
being caught In the Ice Commander 
Byrd In a message said he expected 
to reach Etah August S.
\

FLOATED FROM LOUISE ROÇK TO-DAY AND 
PROCEEDED UNDER OWN STEAM "

FRINGES» BEATRICE

OF FRESH EMBARGO

FISHERMAN
WAS DROWNED

Prince Rupert. Aug. L—Brie Dnah- 
land of Vancouver wee drowned yes
terday afternoon off the Oceanic 
Caapery when the boat he waa using 
fur salmon Ashing wee run down by 
the new Union Steamship liner

The tragedy, as Ur ea known, op, 
is re to have been accidental and 

everything possible waa done to ef
fect a rescue, a second man In the 
boat being saved.

Deshland's body eras not reeov-

Fodder Packings Again Arc 
Restricted to Stop Spread 

of Disease

Permanent Facilities For 
Fumigation Here Are Sought
A fresh outbreak of foot and mouth 

disease in Texas led to a prohibitory 
ruling by the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture to-day affecting ship
ping men. Rulings are now Tn effect 
against importation of goods from 
the United Kingdom. Europe. Japan. 
China and the United States in re
spect to special articles and particu
larly the packing in which these 
come.

Instruction has been received by 
Inspector C. Maconachle of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture in 
Victoria to the effect that a new 
outbreak of foot and mouth disease 
has occurred in Texas. Consequently 
the Department of Agriculture has 
forbidden the Importation into Can
ada of all animals, poultry, parts, raw 
products, manure and fodders from 
the states of Texas, New Mexico. 
Colorado, Kansas, Arkansas. Okla
homa and Ivoulslana, or that have 
been within those states during the 
two months immediately preceding 
Importation, This order affects all 
hay and straw used as packing ma
terial from the states mentioned, and 
necessitates the presentation of an 
affidavit as to the origin of this ma
terial, signed by the consignor of the 
merchandise so packed.

It is learned that as each fresh 
embargo goesr into effect It entails a 
steady watchfulness extending over 
many months to ensure that It is car
ried out. For instance the ruling 
against prohibited straw packings 
from the United Kingdom is still be
ing broken by some shipping houses 
in the Old Country after nine months 
of its operation, it is stated.

Though the anti-pleuro pneumonia 
restrictions will be complete on 
August 16 It is expected prohibited 
shipments will have to be dealt with 
for many months after that. This, 
say local shipping men. gives rise to 
the movement on foot to have estab
lished at this port some facilities for 
the handling of local cargoes

The existing provincial fumigation 
plant on Dallas Road would serve for 
the bulk of the Victoria shipments, 
it la argued, and could be supple
mented by the use of the smoke 
house nearby when occasion offered.

Permission to have the work dbne 
here would prove a boon. It Is said, 
to Victoria consignees. While the 
peak of the affected shipments will 
be over within the next few weeks 
from that time on there will be i 
steady proportion of prohibited pack 
ings received and these could be 
bandied here, it la argued.

DANTZIG RESORT 
BECOMES RIVAL 

TO MONTE CARLO
Zoppot Has Developed Into 
Fashionable Watering Place
Zoppot. Free City of Dansig. Aug. 

1—This fashionable watering place 
on the Baltic Is rapidly acquiring the 
name of "Monte Carlo of the North. 
From all over Europe, especially 
from Dansig. Poland and Germany, 
people bent on playing roulette or 
baccarat flock hither to indulge In

Rmee of chance. The fact that the 
ppot bathing beach is one of the 
finest along the southern shows of 
the Baltic afTdrds a ready excuse for 

people to come here "for their

Theoretically, gambling Is forbidden 
in the Free City of Dansig. The 
owners of the beautiful, up-to-date 
Casino hold no concession from the 
state for conducting these games of 
chance. However, the Free City Is 
vitally Interested in the casino, for 
66 per cent, of the gross income from 
the gambling tables goes to the City 
of Jjanslg. and to the other com
munities within Its confines. From 
the remaining 40 per cent, the own
ers of the Casino must defray all 
running expenses.

Every attempt to get at the actual 
revenue obtained from the Casino 
meets with an evasive reply on the 
part of Dansig* officials. One is 
merely told that the proceeds can
not be used for general purposes but 
must be devoted to social welfare. 
That the profit must be considérable, 
however, may be judged from the 
fact that the compàny which runs 
the Casino is investing its share of 
the set profits In a magnificent saw 
hotel facing the ocean and located a 
short distance from the villa for
merly Inhabited by the German crown 
prince.

On the whole. It 1* claimed that the 
women are the heavier losefa. They 
are said to be more impulsive than 
the carefully calculating men. One 
sees every type of gambler, both pro
fessional and occasional. The pro
fessionals. according to local ob
servers. are not venturesome, but 
content to have little profits.

Miners in Germany 
\Ask Higher Wages

Epsen, Germany, Aug. 1. — The 
Miners' Union has given notice that 
It will terminate its present wage 
agreement with the mine owners on 
August 11. The men announced the 
action would be taken to a 
higher wages.

Gertie: It hurts me. George to
think how you have changed. To 
think you used to catch me in your 
arms every night!

George: Yea, dear, and now to 
think I catch you in my pockets 
every morning!

APPOINTED MANAGER
San Francisco. Aug. I. —- Hugh 

Gallagher. < widely known shipping 
man and assistant opera tine man
ager of the Pacific Steamship Com
pany, yesterday waa named operat
ing manager of the Oceanic Steam
ship Company. M. F. Croploy wkm 
appointed freight traffic manager, 
and H. N. Thomas, passenger traffic 
manager.

The new executive wijl take office 
September 1, when the resignation» 
of the present executive staff go mtc 
effect. s

Ships of the Oceanic Company ply 
between San Francisco and A us 
trail*.

Mediterranean 
NORTH PACIFIC 

DIRECT SERVICE
Ban Francisco, Au». L—With the 

reported «ailing of the Italian steamer 
Plave II. from Trieste to-day the flr»t 
direct service from the Mediterran
ean to the pacific coast Spa keen In
augurated. r _

Appointment of Capt. W. D. L. Gll- 
bery ns port captain tor the Dollar 
Steamship Company at. l»ew York 
wae announced here to-day by R. 
Stanley Dollar, vice-president and 
general manager of the oompaay. 
Capt. Qllbery was formerly with the 
United State, Shipping Board.

George E. Hook», also formerly of 
the shipping board, "hae been named 
port engineer for the Dollar Line at 
New York. It wae announced by 
Stanley Dollar.

DOROTHY DUE
According to word received by W. 

N. Allan, local agent, to-day the Ss. 
Dorothy Alexander will arrive from 
the south at 11.46 to-day. She car
ries a large passenger list, many of 
whom will debark here.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Canadian Mariner at Montreal from

8lîon?rose at Montreal from Liverpool.
Imperial at Bt John from Halifax.
Montcalm at Liverpool from Montreal.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE
Master. Ton. Agent Due.

Atago Marti 
President Grant.........Jei B..a.16672

» esta.........Hosken.... 16666
Arisons Mare ..................................
Bhldsvoka Maru ..................  ««*
Toldwa Maru ..................................... *161
President Madison... .Quinn... .16066
Arabia Maru .............Yarnagl... .9666
Bmp. of Australia.... Halley.... 11666
-----etah....................................................... ...

....................6147

N.T.K.............f...Orient....Aug. 6
Adfniral Una . .Orient... Aug. •
Rlthets ...............U. K.------Aug. 16
C.P.R. ................Orient.... Aug. 16
Rlthets .............Orient... .Aug. 16
N.Y.K................... Orient.... Aug. 11
N.T.K................... Orient.. ..Aug. 11
Admiral Une. .Orient... .Aug. 21

Collegian 
Yokohama Maru 
Asuka Maru 
Kaga Maru .

Rlthets
C.P.R. . 
Rlthets 
N.Y.K. . 
N.T.K. . 
N.YJL .......................6647

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL

.......... Orient... .Aug.26
.........Orient... .Aug. 26
...7..U. K........Aug. 16

.........Orient... .Sept. 4

.........Orient... .Sept. 16

.........Orient... .Sept. 15

H.M.S. CAPETOWN 
CUES THREE-INCH 
INTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS

Personnel of Ship’s Officers 
Include Many Known Here
An up-to-date settlement Is in- 

faded in the guns carried by H.M.8. 
Capetown, to call here on August 7 
for a stay of eleven days. The vessel 
carries a complement of approxi
mately 460 officers and men. Her 
armament Includes five six-inch, 
two three-inch anti-craft, four 
Xthree - pounder, two two - pounder 
and one machine gun. Stw has 
eight 24-lneh torpedo tubes. H.M.8. 
Capetown is attached to the Eighth 
Cruiser Squadron North America 
and West Indies station.

She was completed In 1616 by 
Csmmell-Laird of Birkenhead. Eng
land. and 1* 451 feet long, 41% feet 
In breadth with draft of 16 1-1 feet. 
Her cruising speed Is 29 knots.

Her officers, many of whom are 
known here, are as follows:

Captain—G. H. Knowles. D.S.O.
Lieut.-Commanders — Walter F. 

Preedy and E. R. Archer.
Lieutenants—R. H. Cowan, O. B 

tlngley. F. H. O. Allen. A. Fearn and 
C. A. R Gibb

Engineer Commander — Edwin 
Williamson.

Engineer Lieutenant—8. J. Arm-

Lieutenant Royal Marnes—L. D.

Surgeon Commander — A. E. 
Malone. M.B., H A , D.P.H.

Paymawtér Lieutenant Comman 
der-J. F. Stephens.

Sub.-Lieutenant—G. M. Pares.
Commissioned, Eng.—J. C. Robin 

son
Gunners—P. J. J. Cullum. D.8.C„ 

EL V. Potter F.H. Jones.
Warrant Engineer—D. U. Brown.
Warrant Shipwright — R. L. T. 

Trenwlth.
Schoolmaster—H. P. Pearce.
Paymaster Midshipman — N. E. 

Denning.

HARVEST TRAINS
Montreal, Aug, — Addition», 

dates for harvest excursion, to th., 
West have, been arranged by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. The fini' 
train will leave 8C John. N.B, 
August 11. That train 1— expect*») 
to accommodate all from the Mari* '

The first train from Quebec and. 
vicinity will leave Montreal Auguel 
14. The hervt**r# from Heater* 
Ontario will get their first oppor
tunity in Toronto on August 18 and 
from Western Ontario August it, 
alter train algo starting from To- 
ronto. * 4 - '

A. B. CALDER
AT SEATTLE

Master. Ton.Steamer.
rioa -Mans f.K^rty* ..-JJJJJ 

Bmp. of Canada—RoWnecm.... 11617 
President Jefferson. NIchols.... 16006
Iy0 Maru ............................................6917
President Great-------Jensen.... 11071
Arisons Maru ..................................  JJ”
ShSdxuoka Maru
President Msdlson . .Quinn... .16666 

ip. of Australia... Hal ley.... 21060
Arabia Maru ..............Yarnagl....
Yokohama Maru ........................

Rlthets
CFR.

For. Departure. TANKER PASSES UP

.6147

..Orient... .Aug. 6 
;";ï. .Orient.v. .rtug. < 

Admiral Line . .Orient... .Aug. 7
N.T.K. .......... Orient. ...Aug. 7
Admiral Line . .Orient... .Aug. 16
Rlthets ...............Orient... .Aug. 25
N.Y.K. ........Orient... .Aug. 27
Admiral Line . .Orient... .Aug. 11
C.PJL ........... . .Orient... .Sept. 1
Rlthets .............Orient... .Sept 16
N.Y.K. ...............Orient.... Bept. 11

inbound , in, the. service of Aha Union* rTV>É#i -------3
up the Straits st 2.46 this morning for
Vs

nnany the tinker" Coating» passed 
Rirai sMjMUÉT

36. «

TRANSPA1!ÜC MAILS
August. 160 

China and Japan
Fmpr.ro of Canad.-M.il. de* A us 

4 p m . due at Yokohama Aug 17, 
Shanghai Aug. 1L Hongkoag Aug 74 

^resident Tegbroon—Mail» cloro Ai 
,, 4 p.m.; in. at Yokohama Aui 
Shanghai Aug 14. Hongkong A 

AehlUro—Malta tiro. Aug 
due el Yokohama Aug. 17.

Empress of Rurola—Mails cloro A 
1». 4 p.m : due at Yokohama Aug 
m..«gfcoi sept. 4. Hongkong Sept 7 

aSEÜ Miru-M.ll. cloro Aug 
p.m : due at Yokohama Sept. 11

President Madtaon-Malf. cloro Aug. 
It. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Sep*. I*, 
"hanghal Sept. 17. Hongkong Sept. 11. 

Australis and New Zealand 
Tahiti—Mhtl» does Aug. ». 4 mm.; 

due at Wellington Aug It. Sydney
8*‘£ineme—Moll» doe» Aug. 18. » p.m.: 
due at.Sydney sept. I •

Niagara—Malls close Aug. 18. 6 pm., 
due et Auckland Sept- 14. Sydney Sept.
II. _____________ ,

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

left Victoria

arrived

SPOKEN
WIRELESS

8 p.m., July 11 shipping—
CITY OF VICTORIA, San Fran

cisco for Victoria, 866 miles from 
Victoria.

ETNA MARU. Nagasaki for Na- 
nooee, 100 miles from Este van.

AYAHA MARU, Gray’s Harbor for 
Vancouver, left Gray’s Harbor 6 p.m.

WEST CAMARGO, for Victoria, 
fogbound at Gray’s H<Hx>r.

E. D. KINGSLEY. Blubber Bay for 
San Francisco, 164 miles South of 

'Caffe wmery.

8 a.m.. August 1 weather—
Bate van—Clear; northwest; 14 

miles; 80.01: 68; choppy.
Pachena—Misty calm; 16.10; 65; 

light swell.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; southeast;

light; 60.20; 66; smooth.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm;

$6.11; 66; smooth.

Notice to Mariners

Canadian Freighter 
for UJC. July 26.

Canadian Highlander 
Swansea July 26.

Canadian Importer left Sydney for 
Vancouver Job’ St.

r>gU*iaw« observer arrived San 
Francisco July 26.

Canadian Planter arrived Vancou
ver July 24.

Canadian Prospector arrived Three 
Rivers July 30.

Canadian MUler left Gleelong for 
Sydney July 29.

Winner arrived London
July 24.

Canadian Coaster left San Pedro 
July 26.

Canadian Rover arrived Vancou
ver July 30.

Canadian Farmer arrived Vancou
ver July 24.

Canadian Transporter left Panama 
Canal for Avonmouth July 11.

Canadian Ranger left Norfolk for 
London. West Hartlepool and Ant
werp July 16.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Nanaimo 
thence Vancouver July 11.

Canadian Seigneur left Antwerp for 
Ban Francisco and Vancouver July 
22.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Esqui
mau July $1.

Canadien Voyageur arrived Vaa
rover ■
Canadian Trooper left Victoria for 

Sydney and Melbourne July 16.
Canadian Inventor left Montreal for 

Quebec. Bore! and Montreal July 21.
Canadian Scottish left Swansea for 

Vancouver July 1$.

to distinguish high water from low 
water. W here blank» occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls continuously dor- 
turning BW>oewlve twui Per1o<1» without 

The height is in feet and tenths of • 
foot, measured from the average level 
of lower low water.

Eroulm.»-To end the depth of wster 
îî«lhf.th* drr *>rk et env tide.’.llerro J

TL COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
Woe Vancouver

1 ST* Steamer ***ve€ dally at 

p m P R* eteamer dally at 1L45

C.P.R. Steamer errtveT’daily at 7

C.P.R. steamer arrives daily at $.16 
pjn.

For Seattle
4 so *** et**mere 1**VM dally at

Sol Due leaves dally, except Sun
days, at 16.15 axm.

Wrom Seattle
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally 12.16 

p.m.
Sol Due arrives dally, except Sun

days. 9.20 a.m.
Alaska Route

B.C. Coast Service : From Vancou
ver July 1L 16. IS. 22. 26 and » at 
• p.m.

Canadian National Steamshtm»— 
From Vancouver 8 p.m. every Mon
day.

West Coast Route
R.C., Const Service From Victor!*, 

first, tenth end twentieth of each 
month at 11 p.m.

Portland Canal Route
Canadian National: Wednesday» 

and Saturdwv* from Vancouver at 9 
p.m.. for Portland Canal. Stewart 
Anyox. etc.

Auto Ferries
Sidney-Bellingham motor fen-v 

BC.C.S. Motor Prlneoe* leaves Sid
ney at 16.45 a.m. and 6.16 p.m.; re
turning leave* Bellingham 7 a.m. and 
2.1ft p.m. dally.

Victoria - Port A prelee — Pu vet 
Found Navi’mtlen Company's Olym 
nlc leaves Victoria § a.m. and 8 3ft 
p.m,. returning leaves Port Ange le» 
11.46 a.m. and « n m.

Sidney - Anaonrte* — Puget Sound 
Navigation Company's City of Angele* 
and Pu set. i*ave Sidney 9.1ft a.m.. ? 
pm. and 6.3ft p.m., returning leave 
Anacortee 6.16 a.m* 2 p.m. and 6.1ft

,~MUL Ray Ftwrv fhrtd«tfng Island 
Highway at Malahat)—Leave® Ver 
dier Avenu*. Re*«twood 7.1ft a.m, i 
a.m, 11 a.m.. 1.3ft p.m.. 3 p m.. 6.1* 
n.iu.. TSft n **v Tea''** Cam» Point
MU1 Bay. 8.16 a.m.. 1ft a.m.. 12 noon 
2.16 p m. 4 3ft p.m. 6.16 n.m.. 8.10 p.m

TIDE TABLE
ITtmeHtiltiiielltStm, HtITtmeHt 

bey Ih. ». ft.lh.~m. fL h. mTftJh. nCti.
18.17 I I

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B.C. COAST SERVICE

Sunday
One Day Rate 

SIDNEY- 
BELLINGHAM

Seattle, Aug. 1.—A. B. Calder, 
special representative of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, with head
quarter* at Montreal, visited rail
way officials and old-time Seattle 
friends to-day. Calder was general 
agent of the passenger department 
for several years. He chaperoned 
the Prince of Wales and hie official 
party across Canada two years aga

CANADIAN
Pacifi

B.C. COAST SERVICE

MOTOR FERRY 
SERVICE

Between

SIDNEY and 
RELUN6HAM

Motor Princess will leave Sidney 
at 10.46 a.m. and 6.16 pan. daftly. 
Returning, leave Bellingham 

7 a.m. and 2.16 p.ta. daily

RETURN

$1.25 "f.T $1.25
Plus 6c Tax

Tickets on sale for each Sunday 
during August at Wharf and City 
Ttcleet Offices, also Wharf Office, 
Sidney. ,

Ou If Islande—Additional service to 
Guff Islands. Princes* Royal leaves 
Victoria 11 a.m. every Tuesday, call
ing at Port Washington, Ganges 
Harbor, Mayne Island and thence to 
Vancouver. •••

CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAM
SHIPS

Summer Schedule 
Beaniera leave Vancouver, Monday 

at • p.m., for Powell River. Ocean 
Fells. Prince Rupert and Alaska.

Steamers leave Vancouver Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 1 pm., for 
Powell River. Ocean Fails, Prince 
Rupert, Anyox and Stewart.

Canadian National Railways “Con
tinental Limited"

Leaves Vancouver daily at 6.66 p.m. 
for points East All-steel equipment 
through to Montreal

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset fPacific 

»tandar<1 time) at Victoria, B.C., for 
the tponik of August. 1615.

VACATION
SUGGESTIONS

Coast Cruises
TO

SKAOWAY
STEWART

ANYOX
PRINCE RUPERT

Triangle Tour to

JASPER
NATIONAL fRARX

A Rail and Ocean Trip of 
1,760 Miles

$53.25

MILL BAY FERRY
FOR

UP-ISLAND POINTS
r. Camp Petal 

(M1U Bay)
Le. Verdier A va 

(Brentwood)
7 16 a-m.
6 66 SA

u to * a . 
i to P-m.
166 p m.
6 .16 p-m.
1.86 p m.

SAVES
Information.

14

in
8. So p a 

MILES 
os 7067 and

T.«s. “CARDENA”
Sails from Vancouver 

FRIDAY, 6 p.m. ,
Alert Bar. Pert Hard, Prlne. Ru- 

pert, Anyox and STEWART
Tickets and Information 

UNION 6TEAMSHP COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 

No. 1 Belmont Bldg. Phone 160

Canadian Pacifie Transcontinental 
Train Service — Toronto Express 
leaves Vancouver 8. SO a.m., Trans- 
Canada 6.36 p.m.. Mountaineer for 
Chicago at 7.46 p.m., and the Imperial 
at 6 p.m. for Montreal. The kfter-
__on boat from Victoria connect*
with the Trahi - Canada fbr Montreal 
and Toronto, also the Mountaineer 
and Imperial. In addition there I* 
also the Kootenay train leaving Van
couver at 7.16 p.m. •••

FROM MONTREAL 
Tw Chefhea*g'6ssthamp6sw*A«6wero

Auer 13 Bept. t .............................. Mil1
au» te met i» .....................*, MlpeedoÉi

te BetlaeMllaeesw
au» m mt tk ..V.r............. ■îssSi
**PL 1 ........übuwmr"' 7
Au*. ît Sept. 11 ........................... Meeteels
Au*. U sept. 2S ........................... Meftbdft»
Sept. 4 Oct* 1 Mentes»

68315453
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LADIES’ SPECIALS
EXTRA'VALUES

All Size* in This Lot

$3.00
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
•49 Yale* Street ** —

where most People trade

NEWS IN BRIEF

Phone 1983

Why Tiy High Rates for fire and Ante lasurnce?
See the Independent Agency end Save Money

T*. National., Parte, Established 111* ....................A.a«ta
Pravlnaial Limit**, England, Established l»ei. ...A*«t« I 
Ths Carnhill Limits, LmU.lt. Established IMS. *«" »
Narthw.at.rn Natienel, Established lie»................. .l.In'L*
Natiooal-Ben Franklin, Pittsburg. Mat. l»e* .....Aaaat» I
The Fir* Inaer.naa Company *f Canada. Bat 1*11. Aaaat* I ML •

JOHNSTON & CO., General Agents
Phene 1QB2 «,» Jehnwn StreeL Vleterla, R.C. Established 1*03

McClary 
Ranges

$10D^vn and $10 per Month
Tear Old Haas, taker aa pert 

payaMOL

Canada Pride Range Co.
Kit Douglaa St Phoaa *•»»
Repair parts far all MaClary Ran*..

PARADISE INN
Delightful country hotel, with electric light end hot endoold jeter, 
eltu “ted in t-scre park, surrounded by waters of lovely Hooke Harbor 
ind River. _ ________ . „Rates $2.60 Day and Up
free tennis, boating, bowls, swlnW. merry-go-round, safe warm bathing.

- Paradise Inn, tefifce Herderw. j. Wallis,

Hot Point Irons Now $5.75
buy the best

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANYra YATES STREET PHONE 1»

half time—half pay
That la what le happening to disabled a©Idlers with ua at the 
present time.
We need your order now to help to rectify this situation.
We do good work at reasonable cost

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
MLI Johnson Street (Just Belew Government) —_ rtl«n«

Anchorage Tea Gardens
GOOD BOATING. EXCELLENT SEA BATHING

We Cater to Picnics and Dancing Parties

Whitney'* Gigantic 
Money-raising 

Sale
25%, 33*/3%.

50% Off
Waterman Btyle Self Filling 
Fountain Pana •»#. SIS» 
and .A....................................Sp*T*
AU I i and pattern* to ehooee

IE. Cor. Tate* and Broad 8ta 
T*L lift

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Dr. Clem Davies le now upending 
a short vacation with friends in Sas
katchewan. and is expected to return 
In ample time for the reopening of 
service» at the City Temple on 
August SO. + + +

Mrs. E. A. C. Studd and two chtl 
dren arrived yesterday from Van
couver. and arc staying with Mrs. 
tWwdd's father, and mother, Col. and 
Mr» é. G. Holmes. Gar ball y Gardens.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis of Three Hills. 
Alberta, were the guests for a few 
days this week of the Rev. J. 8. and 
Mr*. Patterson, Northcolt Avenue, 
Victoria Weat.^ ^ +

Mrs. Totten of New York, who Is 
spending th* Summer In Victoria, en
tertained at the Empress Hotel this 
afternoon with two tables of mah 
long. The guests Included I^ady Bar
nard, Mrs. John Galt. Mrs. Cator, Mrs. 
K. G. Prior. Mrs. C. E. Thomas, Mrs. 
Herbert Wilson. Mrs. Hermann Rob
ertson and Mrs. W. H. Hargrave, who 
presided at the tea table.

Another grate fire at Beaeen Hill* 
In the vicinity of Hey wood Avenue, 
called the attention of the Victoria 
Fire Department shortly after I 
o’clock last night.

The Vieterla Purple Star Lodge

rden party and sale of work will 
held at the home of Mrs. Trows- 
dale, SSI Esquimau Road, next Fri
day. Afternoon tea and Ice cream 

will be served. A whist drive will 
take place during the evening.

Tourists using the Island High
way praise that section of it above 
Parkevllle as much as they curse 
what lies between Parksvllle and Na
naimo. The surface of the roads 
round Cdurtenay Is beginning' to 
show the effects of heavy traffic 
both touring and logging.

Liberals of Ward Seven, Saanieh,
will hold a meeting In TlUlcuAi 
School on Friday. August 7, at S p.m. 
The business will Include organisa
tion of Ward Seven Liberal Associa
tion. All residents In sympathy with 
the policies of the Mackensle King 
Government arc invited to attend.

The City Council will on Monday 
evening he advised by the parks com 
mil tee to ask City Engineer Preston 
te prepare plane for redesigning the 
Royal Athletic Park. Retention of 
control by the council through the 
parks committee will be recom 
mended, the council being advised to 
obtain the co-operation of An advis
ory committee of sports lovers.

The city lodges of the Ancient Ofi 
der of United Workmen will hold ah 
excursion to Seettte on Saturday. 
August 8. The 8s. Princess Victoria 
has been chartered to carry the ex 
c urstonlsts. A good orchestra has 
heen engaged, and there will be 
dancing and community singing 
Tickets are on sale at the C.P.R. 
Office. Government Street.

The ladies of Court Triumph, A. O. 
F. have completed arrangements for 
their garden party next Wednesday, 
August 5. to be held by the kindness 
of Mrs. Wheeler at “The Groves." 
Bank Street. Several pretty booths, 
with aprons, home - made candy, 
novelty dolls and ice cream, are being 
arranged. Teacup reading, mûrir and 
dancing will add to the afternoon 
attractions.

Alderman F. ft. Brown will shortly 
suggest to the City Council the ad
visability of securing legislative au
thority vesting the city with powers 
of ^censorship over moving picturee. 
As a member of the city school 
hoard,' Mr. Brown will seek to line 
that body behind a campaign for 
censoring power, pointing out that 
doubtful pictures hare an Important 
bearing on educational probleraa and 
are contributory to delinquency.

The lergeet Girl Guides cemp on 
Vancouver Island Is being held this 
week at Qunllcum Beach. There are 
128 girls at the camp at Quallcum 
Beach, consisting of all troops north 
at Nanaimo. Mrs. Walter Nlehoi 
Inspected the camp yesterday and 
presented their colors to the Court
enay. Parkevllle and Quallcum 
Guides. Mias Leighton from Vic
toria. Is in full charge of the camp 
with Mrs Hodgson. Deputy District 
Commissioner, assisting her.

U¥IUr-r--_r-held by the Kiwanls Club at Island 
View Beach. Saanich, on Wednesday 
afternoon next, cars leaving Stock 
er’n transfer on Rlanshard Street at 
2.10 o’clock. Members are expected 
to bring at leapt one boy and i 
hearty lunch box. Sports and swim 
ming races are being organised and 
the picnic will cloose with a bonfire 
celebration. Over 1M members and 
as many boys are eapected to join 
the outing.

By permission of the Lieutenant
Governor and at the Invitation of 
W Darling. head gardener. the 
Victoria and District Gardeners' As 
sedation visited the beautiful 
grounds and gardens at Govern
ment House last evening. This In
vitation was greatly appreciated 
Judging by the large number of 
members present, and an exceeding 
ly interesting and pleasant evening 
was spent under the guidance of Mr. 
Darling.

The Welsh Society will held their 
monthly meeting at Harmony Hall, 
August 7. at 7.45 p.m. The children's 
competitions will be held and ladles 
are asked to bring refreshments. The 
entries for essays and work of art 
are asked to dellever their work to 
the president or W. P. Jeune not 
later than August S. The following 
have consented to act as adjudica
tors: Music. Major Wat»; elocution, 
H. Hollins; work of art. Mri. Ma 
son. Mrs. Gurney. Miss Bird. Mrs

matters these should report to the 
Chamber of Commet»** a* soon se
possible. T -S-. i

At the last meeting of leeel geet-
breeders E. Richards was appointed 
caretaker of the goat exhibit at the 
fall fair, and for a nominal charge 
will look after the gnats shown by 
owners who cannot be present at the 
fair themselves. The" products and 
refreshment booth waa again placed 
fn Cttbrge of Mrs. Sitnmonde. Vbrt- 
oue arrangements, were made for the 

of Che * *"'improvement exhibit ’'mi th*

tien points to there betas a record 
show this year, and members are
urged to make their entries before 
the closing date on August I. . The 
judge will be B. O. Freeborn of th* 
Dominion live Block Branch. Cal
gary. A final meeting will be held 
on August 10, when all exhibitors are 
requested to attend.

Mayer Ctrl Pendrey has asked
tally-no and taxi operators to im
prove the information about Victoria 
given, visitors by anno*peers who 
guide groups on tours the city, 
complaints having been made te the 
Publicity Bureau, stenographic notes 
were taken of the addresses which 
feature these teure, end the Mayer 
hag asked that the witty commentf 
b«r flavored with mere facts of value 
and less sarcasm. In the interest of 
the city. The Publicity Bureau Is 
preparing a dossier of velyoble in
formation for the use ef the an
nouncers. “Comedy Is s fine thing, 
end can well be mingled with valu
able publicity, all we are objecting to 
Is the destructive type nf witticism 
which has marred some of these 
sightseeing addressee,” said the 
Mayor.

STRUCK BY MINERS 
ONPORTER-iHO

Stewart, Aug. 1—Remarkable ere 
has been encountered at the Perler 
Idaho, according to a statement made 
public by- the management. The 160- 
foot tunnel. wKleh is nearly comple
tion, encountered two veine of ex
ceptionally good ore at between lid 
and 270 feet from the portal One of 
these Is fire feet wide and the other 
seven feet Just before reaching the 
first one a small stringer from two 
to six inches wide was encountered. 
cptUng diagonally across the tunnel 
In such manner se to Justify the ex- | 
pectatlon that it will Join the first 
eln a short distance from the tun

nel. This stringer, Mr. Porter said, 
carries exceptionally high gold values 
assaying around 20 on per ton In 
gold, with a good silver content. At 
the time Mr. Porter was In town the 
tunnel had still to be driven thirty 
feet to reach Its objective.

According to his statement the 
upper workings are proving more 
than satisfactory. The high grade 
shoot has widened and two shifts 
arc drifting both ways from the bot
tom of the wlnxe. extracting ore 
faster than the pack train can take 
It sway, and the number of horses 
will he about doubled and thirty-five 
to forty head will be put on. At pres
ent about two and a half tons of 
high grade ore Is delivered at the 
bench daily end s considerable ton
nage is accumulating for shipment 
south on the first boat in August.

D. STARR JORDAN 
COINS NEW WORDS

Sea rranelseo, Aul 1—David 
Starr Jeedaa. Chancellor Emeri
ti» of Stanford University, ha* 
coined three new worda: 
Hcloeophy. QuscktR loner and 
Pluvlculture. . „

Th* word Seleeeehy, Dr. Jor. 
dan defines as "a term derived 
fr«m the Orwk word*. Bkl*. 
meaning ehsdaw, and eephe* 
meaning wtedom. hence shadow 
of Wisdom.- Amend th* activi
ties which h* defines aa aeteeonky 
are aelroledv. pa neology. heree- 
ropy, kleptomania and pluvlettl- 
tere.

Pluvlculture la defined aa "one 
breed of scleeophy"

QuacktUioner mean, one who 
practice, ralnaaaklag

EARTH TREMOR
IS FELT HERE

A slight earth tremer under 
the Strait» of Juan de Kuca waa 
recorded on the netemeeraph ef 
the Oensalee Meteerelegtwl Oh- 
eeevatery te-day at 11 M. The 
tremer. which waa anly of one 
eeeend duration, waa felt very 
faintly on Hillside and Kart 
Street.

TOWN IN TEXAS
SWEPT BY FIRE

Utterly, Tea*». A up >•—A fire 
had destroyed ebaut half pf Utt
erly and waa atiU hurnlnf at 
noon to-day. The Seuthera Pa- 
clflo depet waa the lateet of the 
desen building* burned. The 
Hou.ton fire department has bean 
called on for aid.

Wires of the Southern Ball 
Telepheae Company and Southern 
Par me went out shortly before

Liberty te an oil town, the 
ceuaty east of Beaumont County, 
forty-four miles west ef Beau
mont.

YACHT IS FIRST
Wins From U.S. Entry in In

ternational Race

Resolution Adopted at the 
Realtors Bellingham Con

vention
Gosport, Eng., Aug 1.—Th* British 

model yscht Oussdcr to-day won 
the 100-gulBese cup by capturing th® 
second race of the International 
Model Yacht competition from the 
11.8» entry, Slipper, owned by Joe 
Weaver of the Central I’ark Model 
Yscht Club.

The Crusader also won the first 
race sailed yesterday and the cup 
therefore becomes the property of 
bar owner, Mr.- Dpnlels. who de
feated Danish challengers in 1128 and 
1 ML

OF MAN CONFESSING
But Nothing Would Surprise 

Attorneys in Scott Case
Chicago. Aug. 1.—Attorneys de

fending Russell Scott stated td-day 
they had never before heard of John 
Gordon, reported at Wichita. Kas.. as 
confessing to hilling Joseph Maurer 
for whose slaving Scott was sen 
fenced to death. The attorneys ex 
pressed the opinion, however, "that 
anything may develop In the case."

WE LESS TIKES 
ON REAL ESTATE

Bellingham. Aug. 1—A resolution 
approving of taxation system pro
posed by the National Association of 
Real Estate Boards and favoring or
ganisation of land and home owners 
• for the protection of property rights 
and for the defence of real estate in 
matter* of taxation and legislation 
generally.” was adopted by the 
pacific Northwest Rbal Estate Asso
ciation at Its convention here to-day. 
The resolution set out that there Is 
“neither Justice nor equity" in the 
assessment of "nearly the entire 
burden of state and local taxes,” 
upon real estate.

" OBITUARY

GOOD FIR WOOD
gt.00 Per Cord Lead 

LBMbN, GONNASON CO. LHHTTBO 
Phene f7 2824 Government St.

PRODUCERS ROCK
u «RAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

Evans. Messrs. W. P. Jeune and D. 
Thomas.

Cansdisn lumber is being imported
Into New Zealand in fairly large 
quantities, the chief species pur
chased being Douglas fir. hemlock 
and cedar a réport of Acting Trade 
Commissioner C. M. Croft received 
by the Victoria Chamber of Com
merce states. The question baa been 
raised as to the possibility of Canada 
shipping Sitka spruce to the New 
Zealand market in large quantities.1 
New Zealand's considerable stand of 
timber Is suitable for funlture. In
terior finish and similar uses. The 
imported wood la used chiefly for 
construction purposes.

The B.C. telephone gang has been
busy In and ««round Courtenay 
making improvements to and reno
vating the v line*. A 200 pair cable 
has been installed from the Court
enay dfrfice up Walter Street to the 
Union Bay Road to give further 
facilities along the Union Bay Road 
and 8i fifty pair cable on Isabel 
Street. Courtenay, for the increased 
traffic In the Orchard. A 100 pair 
cable Is being strung as far as the 
Cumberland road to give greater 
facilities on the Lake Trail. Fifty 

jf-F-u j. new poles have been erected on the

Royston and Union Bay. There are 
now 600 telephones tributary to the 
Ceurtenay exchange.

Colonel and Mrs. M B Peacock 
and their daughter Ruth are guests 
of Mrs. F. R. Ramsay. 566 * airfield 
Road The visitors came to the city 
for the Knights,Templar reunion.

her vocal studio for the morn 
August and is leaving for a holiday 
trip on the mainland.

Thra passed away this morning at
the residence of his daughter, 1141 
Empress Avenue. Andrew Lynn, 
aged eighty - five years, formerly of 
Camduff. Saak. Mr. Lynn was a 
native of Ontario and had resided at 
Carnduff for twenty-five years prior 
to coming to Victoria In 1*26. He is 
mourned by three daughters, Mrs. 
Mary White, with whom he resided: 
Mrs. P. I Leonard, Olenewen, Saak.; 
Mrs. E. Flanagan of Abby. Bask., a ad 
two sone. Hillard of Vegreville. Al
berta. wnd Andrew of Moose Jaw, 
Sask. The remains are resting at 
McCall Bros’ Funeral Home. An
nouncement of funeral will be made 
later.

PRISON CELL IT 
LIST FOR FAMOUS

Jail Sentence For Operator of 
Well-known Confidence 

Game

Victorian» who have at times re
ceived the famous “Spaatab prisoner- 
letter promising 111*.*** or a similar 
amount to the person who he»** an 
imprisoned bankrupt recover $860.*** 
secreted 1a his seised portmanteau will 
be interested la tike report that one of 
the authors of the greatest confidence 
game known Is really behind prison

John T. Braden of Victoria at different 
times has received three of these let
ters. Many other persons in British 
Columbia have also received similar let
ters. all handwritten, but not varying 
from the original text Now a recent 
report from the U.B. State Department 
at Washington from Madrid states that 
General Lemon de Santos Clara has 
been Jalléd In the Spanish capital for the 
operation of title highly profitable con
fidence game. The arrest is sold te end 
a fifty-year hunt for the original Spanish
Pr Arrests, however, have been made 
before The Spanish prisoner has fre
quently been placed behind the bars, 
but the great confidence game ta still 
carried on by the many operators who 
must be engaged In the * buelnese” to 
judge from the thouaaods of letters 
sent out. __________

Prisoners Flogged 
As Judge Ordered

Ottawa. Ayr t—A report of the 
floes’ns of three prleoner. In Bt. 
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary a short 
lime ego brought the following state
ment from the penltentlarta* branch 
of the Department of Juetlce her. to
day:

"A euppoeed account of the award
ing of the punishment has bean sent 
broadcast oyer the world by a Mon
treal newspaper. The description 
given la entirely misleading and In
correct. The punishment waa car
ried out In the moat humane method 
possible. There were no fainting* 
and no struggles. There was no salt 
used, and the men were not placed 
In hospital."

Single Handed Hold-up Man 
Returns Stolen Money

LéftdMi. D»t.. A tig. t-LeiUi Hath*- 
way pleaded guilty to robbing the Bank 
of Montreal at Thorn dsJe on July 1. 
when he appeared before Depqty Magis
trate G lad man in police court to-day. 
The total amount. IS.10*. fttolen in the 
single-handed holdup, has been returned 
to the bank. Sentence was deferred 
until Thursday.

HI

T(
WIN be Distributed Among 

British Warships
Quebec. Aug. 1.—A special party of 

aixty-two British sailors In charge of 
Lieut. - Commander 8. L Atcheeon. 
disembarked here this morning from 
the Empress of Scotland, from South
ampton. The party te en route to 
Shanghai to be distributed among the 
various British wsrships In Chinese

hear john McCormack sing

“Moonlight and Roses
A wonderful interpretation ef this popular song. Newer 
ha* McCormack’* voice been reproduced with such quality 
a* it i* in this record made by the New Victor Process. 
Don’t fail to hear it—and other

New Victor Process Records for August
IMS' "Good-bye, Marie ...... Sung by Beniamino Gigli

(Caruso’s Successor)
"Come, Lore, With Me" ................Beniamino Gigli

1094 "Indian Dawn" ................. ...................Prances Alda
"Please Keep Out of My Dreams," Prances Alda

19696 "Montmartre Eose"..........Victor Salon Orchestra
"I’ll See You in My Dreams"

Victor Salon Orchestra
$6787 Gome from "The Student Prince In Heidelberg”

Victor Light Opera Company
Gems from "The Lore Song"

Victor Light Opera Company 
19690 "Pal of My Cradle Days—Walts

Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra 
"Ukulele Imdy”—Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra 
19662 "Tell Me More!’’—Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra 
"Why Do I Lore You"—Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra 
19688 "Sweet Georgia Brown—Fox Trot

Naylor’s Orchestra 
"Riverboat Shuffle"—Fox Trot, Benson Orchestra

FLBTCl^UBKOS
"Everything In Music" 1110 Douglas Street

CAMPING 
TIME

Is
Flashlight

’, v ififid i Mil

We have a large assortment of FLASHLIGHTS and SPOT- ,„ 
LIGHTS, giving a very -efficient light up to 500 feet 
If your Flashlights are not in order let us supply you with 
new batteries or Mazda bulbs.

- I. i. -..........— H» yaw-.» mn»eww^^- i *' ■ ■ ■ 1

Overnight Entries For Vancouver Meet |

HOPES TO ATTEMPT 
POLE FLISHT AGAIN

co-explorer wltfi Retold Amundsen In 
ths titter's recent Polar fltiht. return
ing to-day on the steamship Frederick 
Ilf. said another flight to the North 
Pole would be attempted 

“I certainly hope to try again.” he 
said. “And we leok on the last attempt 
as merely a preliminary. We have not 
as yet, however, made definite plans for 
a new start.”

Mr Ellsworth said the plane* used on 
the first flight were not entirely satis
factory. A dirigible would be more 
feasible for the trip, he said, but the 
expense would b>groat 

The expedition found no land near the 
Pale, Mr Ellsworth said, hut they saw 
an auk and two geese flying to the 
North weal, which might Indicate land.

CANADIAN BDLF
Toronto Aug. f.—With one-third 

of the results In of «coring in the 
fourth round of the Canadlnn open 
golf championship» K. Wakelem, of 
Quebec, waa In the lead. He had 316 
for the four round». A. LtndflelH. 
W raton, had 311. aa also had J. 
Martin. W. Freeman, of Toronto. 31». 
At thot otage of tbr round the fore- 

Unttrd States player» **r« 
Beta eplttal of Savannah, Cla, end 
ftT melte. CJevHaitd. *tth *» «oh 
with tk* leader* ettll to report.

Mr» J. T. .McDonanld. Blford 
Street left thle afternoon for Van
couver to meet her elator. kr,. 
Stratton of Toronto, who will spend 
the remainder of the Summer at the
co“' + + +

Mr J. L. Wright of Ed»on. Al
berta I» spending a few days In Vic
toria on hi» return from n trip to 
Ben Francisco and I* a guest at the 
Balmoral Hotel._______  ,

To me the meanest flower that 
blows can give

Thought» that do often lie too 
deep for teara.

—Wordsworth.

Members of the Victoria Chamber 
of commerce planning to Join In the 
picnic at Roaarlo. the home of Rob. 
ert Moran, pioneer Seattle shipbuild
ing on Orcaa Island Tuesday are 
asked to catch the » a.m. ferry at 
Sidney, reaching the picnic place be
fore noon. The return trip will cull 
tor leevlng Ore»» Island about 4.30 
p.m. Last year an excursion wae 
'run to the beautiful home of Mr. 
Moran and all who attended it were 
highly pleased with the delightful 
outing. On this occasion It Is wished 
that aa many aa possible of the local 
cltlsens may take advantage of the 
Invitation and In order to facilitate

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Monday', rn- 
trlea *t Lensdowne Perk:

First recr. live furlongs:
Ineognance .........................  Jj]
Raymond Bradley ............................  JJ]
Delqmcey ............................................... J*]
Diocletian ............   JD
Celebrate ...............................................
Freddie Fear ............... -....................  JJJ
Uncle Jerry ...................................... ..
General Petaln. ................................... }JJ
I-ucy J ...............................................
Lulu Wood ........................................
Ann S. . .........................  JJ;
Okan Bell •••••*•*•• •’ ' ;................ ***

Second race—Hv® furlongs:
Oregon Faust ..............................
Lomond Jr.................  •*,
Ltttte Printer **•»* 4L
Kremlin ............................-..........  " ”
Kinetic ............... ....................................
Ringrose ................................................JJ
Frank LL. ...........................................
Jake Scffaa ......................................... JJ;
Pharsbe Ann................  Jl.
Kitty Lou ...............................  J®1
China Ja

Third raci 
longs
Snively ...... »
Skylark ...........
Judge Hickman 
Clear the Way

Neg ...........
I.ady Harrigan
Peg O...................
Ucan . . ‘...........
81. Angelina ... 
Ella Wal$e ..

Five and one-half fur-

ill

Burlington Bab .................................. ]
Also eligible:

Due de Guise ........................................ 114
Ulag Parnell ........ ......... .... 115

Fourth race—One mile and seventy 
yard*.
Tableau d’Honneur ....................... .. :
Pat Mabrey ...d.ed...
Aleeo ......................................................
•Quinine ...... ..................................
Medford Boy........................................ .
Yorkist..........................................
•Elma Roberts,....................................

Fifth race—Old field course.
Conductor ..................................  117
Rochester Jr........................................ .117
Mountain Oak» .........  1*7
Bryndear ............................................. 107
0»lawful ..........V. : . -t**

Sixth race—Six furlongs.
H. C. Baach ...........................v 111
Doveeroost .......................  lit
Old Sinner ...................    lit
Dare ...................    UM
Porter Ella ....................  -.. Ill
Sancho Pansy* ................................... lM
Zapatoe* ..............    107

Beveath race—One mil* and 
aevaatr yards.
Norfnrd'a Last .........................  16»
decree Muehlebach ...........................10»
Captain Tom .........-.......................... 10»
Napa* ...........     l»»
Regal Dodge ...................   16»
Mac O'Day ......................................... 16»
Stepovsr .................................  167
Mary Bmery ....................................... 167
My Hoe# ..........................................   167

-Apprentice allow**** claimed.

CHINESE KltiED AS 
FI

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORE 

*1 Douglas Street Fheeee 6*3-2*

Vancouver. Aug. 1-Whlle flchtlng 
a fereet fire In the vicinity of Dodd 
Lake about twenty milee Intend 
from Stillwater, Bing Kona e Chin 
aged fifty-twb, wes killed by 
falling tree. He had been called out 
to fight fire by the Provincial 
Kereetry Branch from the Robert 
McNair Shingle Company camp.

Bscept on the east eld*, thle fire 
wae reported in a batter condition 
td-day. On the east the fir* la ex-u—jMlI—.. flMAggUg , . a^pAywk fallan
traraand over an area, which le 
dttflcult to approach, owthg to the 
rough topography.

A large craw loggers mustered 
from camp* In the district I. hold
ing the fire on a line extending from 
Dodd to Npnton Lake.

Twenty men are leaving Vanceaver 
to reinforce a craw fighting fire at 
Pender Harbor.

That blast, which le out of con
trol on It* northern boundary, has 
spread over 1.606 acre. The Forestry 
Branch reporta aa Improvement re
cently in the situation oa Valdes 
Island. A number of men who have 
been fighting outbreaks In the vi
cinity of Village Boy. Open Bay. 
Hyacinthe Bay and Harlot Bay have 
beak laid oft i

Argentina Now 
Prepares to Greet 

Prince of Wales
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 1,—Four 

crulaere and two scout cruisers of 
the Argentine navy will meet the 
prince of Wales abeut forty-five 
milee outside the port of Buenos 
Ayres and accompany the cruiser 
Curlew, on which the Prince will ar
rive August 17 for hie visit to 
Argentins.

The Prince, after his extenfied tour 
of South Africa, left Capetown July 
29 for South America aboard the 
battlecruiser Repulse.

On August 14 he will transfer to 
the Curlqw. which, being of shal
lower draught, will be able to bring 
the Prince directly to the quay at 
Montevideo. Uruguay, where he is to 
call before coming to Argentina.

BOY SCALDED 
AND LOST LIFE

Nanaimo. Aug. 1.—While backing 
away from a frog held up to him 
by two playmate* who hud walked 
into a room In hie home to show him 
their find, four-year-old Ronald Er
nest Baker, eon of Mr and Mrs. E. 
Baker, Cowlchan Lake, tripped 
against a five-gallon can containing 
two inches of boiling water, stand
ing on the floor, and fell In. He 
wae scalded and died yesterday from 
the burns. ____

Ministers Elected
In Nova Scotia

Halifax, Aug. I.—When nomin
ations closed at 8 o'clock this after
noon It was found that no oppoettion 
had been offered to the return of the 
ministers of the recently-formed 
Rhodes cabinet. Consequently Hon. 
E. N. Rhodes. Cumberland, Premier 
and Provincial Secretary ; Hon. fl. 
i. Harrigan. Minister of Public 
Work» and Mines: Hon. J. C. Doug
las, Attorney-General; Hon. Percy 
Black,' Minister of Highways, and 
Hon. John A. Walker, Halifax. Min
ister nf Natural Resources and Pro
vincial Development will be declared 
elected by acclamation.

LONG distance mov
ing is a specialty 

with ns. Speedy, com
modious motor vans 
that will accommodate 
a big load, reasonable 
charges and a real will
ingness to serve the 
public.

PACIFIC
[Transfer CoJ
737 CORMORANT ST
UICTOHIA.B 1

MUSIC «UCCEMEE
At the recent examination bald In 

this city by the London College ef 
Music. England, all the candidat* 
entered by Mrs. C. Browne-Cav* 
were successful as follows: Inter
mediate, violin (first class) Samnf.l 
War nock and Herbert Gillie : plane, 
pass, J. Ingram: elementary, vletin 
(fleet close) Albert Pick: piano, 1 
ore. Victoria Cro* (age seven), r 
tfirst cla*) Alan McOri 
ary, piano (first claw) " 
tel. Cyril Le Boa, "
Crawford and Adrl

Entries wiU be reeshmd 
Provincial Exhibition i 
Hall Angnot 3tel. 
August 8.
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ELEVEN MARKSMEN ARE TO GO EAST
e e e «-• • • ■ •- v*1# • • •

Swimming Invasion of City Next Week
Great Aquatic Party
#•••••••

Coming Here Tuesday
, Cincinnati Swimmers to Compete in V. A. S. C. Gala as 

Well as Weismuller and Other Stars From Chi
cago; Merlin Fadden Will Give Diving Exhibi

tion; Will be Greatest Gala in History of 
Victoria; Great Crowd Expected

Johnny Weismuller, who makes a fish look slow when it comes 
to parting the waters, will arrive here on Monday with a string 
of lesser lights in the swimming world. Johnny will have com
pleted his record-breaking performances at Seattle and be here 
to get ready for his appearance at the fourteenth annual gala 
of the Victoria Amateur Swimming Club, which will be held 
at the Crystal Garden.

Weismuller made swimming look easy in Seattle yesterday 
when he paddled his way to a new record over the 100 yards, 
lie made the distance In 50.4
onda. The fastest the century has 
ever been swum in Victoria was at 
the recent three-day gala at the 
Crystal Garden, when the elongated 
Peterson of Portland splashed home 
in 69 seernds. Peterson seemed to 
be going like an express train and 
left all others in his wake, but a 
man who swims the distance nine 
seconds faster than that must .cer
tainly be splitting the waters.
THE FUN BOYS
*" W»lsatrtiw will be accompanied 

the great water cornea tan. etubby 
Kruger, and the pair will put on ha it 
an iiour s luir in - pro v using display in 
the water. Tnm will be after Weis
muller has made an attempt to lower 
hia record ior the iw yarns, indoors.

Robert baelton ut Chicago, wno 
shattered the world s breast-stroke 
record at Seattle, is also to appear 
here.
, in addition to the Chicago swim
mers the famous Cincinnati team.

* which displaced the Illinois Athletic 
Club from first place in the aggre
gate of points, will be here, "jock” 
flicNelll, president of the V.A.H.C., 
tiu been advised tbat the Cincm- 
hatl team 'will come across. Thui 
will make the gala all the more at
tractive as included in thé Cincinnati 
team is Walter Laufer, who has 
shattered several records at Seattle. 
Harry Clancy, who won the mile at 
Seattle, will also be a visitor to the 
city and compete on Tuesday.

«fAODEN IS COMING
^ * Fancy diving always make a 
great appeal to the spectators and. 
In order that this part of the pro
gramme may be well looked after, 
arrangements have been made for 
Merlin iadden of Seattle to perform. 
Jiadden was here fdr the Crystal 
Garden carnival and was a close 
second to Julian Burroughs of Port
land. Fadden is very good in ex
hibition dives, when he can afford to 
take chances and not be afraid of 
losing points. As a springboard 
comedian Fadden is also a great at
traction.

The gala will be the greatest ever 
staged in Victoria and many years 
will no doubt elapse before such a 
programme is ever again attempted. 
The V.AJ3.C. is entitled to much 

credit for bringing such a high-class 
party of performers to this city. All 
now is a packed house, so that they 
will be able to meet all their finan
cial obligations.

Seattle, Aug. 1.—John Weismuller, 
with 60.4 seconds, broke his world 
record at 100 yards free style yes
terday, but tha Illinois Athletic Club, 
Chicago, whose colors he carries 
around the world in triumph, lost the 
lead of the National swimming 
championships of the Amateur Ath
letic Union which began in this 
channel Wednesday and ended to-

Two lads, Harry Ollancy and Wal
ter Laufer, advanced the Young 
Men's Christian Association of Cin
cinnati, which snatched away the 
superiority held last night by the 
Chicagoans.

Glancy won the meet's long grind, 
lit, mile free-sly le. and Laufer took 
third place flf this event, for which 
the time wa« 84.87.4.- Lee SeaUfc. 
Olympic Club, Ban Francisco, was 
aecend. Glancy added another first 
in the second medley which he won 
In 4.1.2.

The number of record» «et In the 
meet and In the Pacific Northwest 
championships held concurrently 
with It mounted to nine.

The Judge» agreed In placing Pete 
Desjardlnea. Roman Pool. Miami. 
Fie., who was third at the last Olym
pic meet, first in the natlonel ten- 
foot fancy diving with Al White. 
Olympic Club, flret in the Olympics, 
Wteond.
-S’oint» tallied stood to-day aa fol-

Eg: Cincinnati Y.M.C.A., 22: l.A. 
U; Roman Pool, 10; Olympic 

b, 7; Stanford University. 6; 
Chicago A. Association. 3.

•' In the Pacific Northwest meet the

fling standings were: Crystal 
I, Seattle. 31; Multnomah Ath- 

CMh; Portland, **.

« English Cricket
w London, Aug. 1 (Canadian IVess 
Chble)—Old Country cricket results
gfe as follows :
Z Surrey boat Gloucester by 196 runs. 
Surrey 320 and 201 for five wickets 
declared. Gloucester 191 and 127. 

a Lancashire defeated Northampton 
' 61 runs. Lancashire 202 and 223; 
Northampton 133 and 231.

£The Hampshire and Sussex match 
a abandoned, a draw play being 

only thing possible for one day. 
ex. 116; Hampshire 93 for seven 

jackets.
* Essex best Derbyshire in the first 
foiling Essex 302 and 142 for five 
SSekets, Derby 222.

HELEN WILLS LOSES 
IN STRAIGHT SETS

MISS ELIZABETH RYAN

» Seabright, NJ, Aug. 1.—Miss 
Helen Wills of Berkeley, Cal* 
national women’s tennis cham
pion, was defeated to-day in 
straight sots by Miss Elizabeth 
Ryan of England, in the final 
women's singles matches of the 
Seabright Invitation Tournament. 
The eçoroe wore S-S^S-3.

It was the first defeat Miss 
Wills has sustained on the 
American courts since 1923, 
when she first won the national 
title from Mrs. Mallory, and es
tablished Mise Ryan as a for
midable contender for the cham
pionship to be played at Forest 
Hills in a few weeks.

St. Paul Baseball 
Team Plays CM. 

Here Monday Night
Crack Northern Pacific Rail
way Nine to Perform; Game 

' Starts at 6 o’Clock

A real good amateur hall club will 
be Keen in action on Monday night 
when the crack Northern Pacific 
Railway team of St. Paul will play 
the C.P.R.. local champion*, in un ex
hibition game. Th»* tmttle will t>e 
staged a4 the Royal Athletic Park, 
commencing at 6 o'clock, with “AU le” 
McGregor In charge.

Norm Forbe*. star hurler of the 
nrttmeden*. will he *>»••• th* mound. 
He ha* plenty of speed, whHe ht* 
curve ball i* working fine. "Red" Mc
Intyre -will also be on hand to take a 
turn If necessary. The rest of the 
C.P.R. team will tie the same as usual.

The visiting team is made up en
tirely of employees of the Northern 
.Pacific Railway. The team makes a 
tour every year, but this is the first 
time they have visited the coast.

Once a Pro Not 
Always a Pro Is 

Vancouver’s Aim
Vsncouver,. Aug. 1.—-More open 

lews in amateur sport were urged 
et iast nights -meeting Of ■ the 
Vancouver branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada, and 
delegates to the meeting of the 
provincial body were instructed 
to urge an amendment to the 
constitution so that “once a pro 
always a pro” would net continue 
to govern.

The local body also instructed 
Its delegate? to ascertain why 
eastern authorities picked an all- 
star women's athletic team to 
visit Enoland without even 
writing the British Columbia 
breneh. 1C was suggested that 
it would have been only fair te 
have given British Columbia 
seme consideration when a team 

, from Canada was being chosen.
Remember the A.O.U.W. excursion 

to Seattle August S. •••

While Cebb Slips 
In Batting Race

Harry Rice and Harry Heil
man Climbs Over Detroit 

Leader, Who is Fourth

Hornsby Drops Below .400 
But Still Has a Comfortable 

Lead

“The HumanHydroplane”]

Chicago. Ang. 1—Ty Cobb, 
veteran of twenty major league 
campaigns to-day ia beginning to 
show the gtrain in hi* conquest 
of the ire5 American League 
batting championship. The Tiger 
leader dropped this week from 
the lofty eminence he held to 
fourth place, while the youthful 
Harry Rice, of the St. Louis 
Brown», taking ten pointa on his 
average, moved into second place*.

The veteran Cleveland pilot, Trls 
Speaker, not only held the lead, but 
added a point to his average over his 
mark of a week ago. Speaker la I 
hatting .405. followed by Rice with 
395. Harry Hellmann of the Tiger* 

I» third with .380 and Cobb nest .184. 
The figure* are baaed on ggmea In
cluding Wednesday.

Al Simons'of the Athletics has dis
place! Williams of the Browns for 
total baae honors with 144 hits for 
a total of 235 baaee. They Include 
31 doubles. 6 triples and II homers. 
Williams failed to add to hi* 34 
home-runs.
MOSTIL REGULAR THIEF

Johnny Most il continues the best 
run-getter, adding to his 88 times 
across the piste. 34 stolen bases.

Other leading batters: Staler. St. 
Louis. .371: E. Rice, Washington. 
.367 : Sewell. Cleveland. .866; Sim
mons, Philadelphia, .366; Wlngo. De- 
trôlt, .366; Lamar. Philadelphia. -364: 
Cochrane. Philadelphia, .364; Hale, 
Philadelphia, .360.

Hazen Cuyler of Pittsburg Is the 
first player In the majors to cross 
the century mark in runs scofes. The 
Pirate outfielder has counted 101 
times. His tremendous speed is one 
of the reasons why Pittsburg is lead
ing the National League pennant 
race. Last week he stole six bases, 
which put him right on Carey's heels 
with 21. Caret haa stolen 38.
HORNSBY SLIPS

Rogers Hornsby of the Csrdlnsls 
has been hitting In tough luck. For 
the first time since June 10. he fell 
below .400. He still has a comfort
able lead over hie rivals, however. 
Batting .398. he Is 12 points lower 
than n week ago. Gabby Hartnett, 
Chicago, Cube, added two homers to 
hi* string, bringing him three behind 
Hornsby, who has 26.

Wilson of the Phiiiles. and Stock 
of Brooklyn, along with Bottomley 
of the Cardinals, have shown Inclin
ations to challenge the batting lead
ers. Wilson Is the runner-up to 
Hornsby with .384. Stock is next 
with .382, and Bottomley has .381, an 
advance of eight points over his pre
vious mark.

Other leading batters. Fournier, 
Brooklyn. .378; Rurrus, Boston, .368: 
Wrightstone, Philadelphia, .356; Ban
croft. Boston. .354; Cuyler. Pittsburg, 
.362; Felix. Boston, .352; Harper. 
Philadelphia, .351; Blades, Ste« Louis, 
351. ______________________

Spencers Hit Ball 
Hard Scoring Easy 

Victory Over Sidney
In a one-sided affair Spencers 

scored a 19-6 victory over Sidney in 
tHe Commercial Baseball I-eague 
game last night, at the Royal Athletic 
Park. The game was featured by the 
heavv hitting of the departmental*, 
and during Hie. amm of . the game 
three home run* were poled out. 

j .Sidney opened the scoring In the 
first inning when they scored three 
run* on three error* by Gravlln at 

• short, but after this the depart
mental* tightened up and held the 
mlllmon in check. Spencers got three 
run* in their half of the first on a 
home run by Quinn. with two men 
on the hag?. They got two more «n 
the second and In th* third Oat man 
crashed out another homer with- the 
base* filled, while Hilton duplicated 
the trick with one on In the same 
inning. During this inning Spencers 
scored nine runs.

Sidney scored one run in their half 
of the third. Spencers scored two 
more runs in the fifth and three in 
the sixth, while Sidney scored two In 
the ‘fifth. The game was called at 
the end of the sixth on account of 
darkne**.

The teams were as follows:
Sidney—Lines. c.k Underwood, l.f.: 

Wlkfrv. - HUH: Wmpmm, *•. end p.; 
Williams, second: Baptize, first; W. 
Crowley, third: I* Crossiey, r.f.; S. 
Williams, p.

S4>encftt* — Barry, r.f.; Rutledge, 
as. ; Oat man. first : Quinn, c.; Grav
lln, s.s. and sesond : Hilton, l.f.; 
Stewart, r.f.; Campbell, third; Don
aldson, p. ________ ______

DANNY EDWARDS WINS
Portland. Ore.. Aug. 1.—Danny Ed

wards, bantamweight of Oakland, de
feated Tommy O'Brien of the Mult
nomah CJub, Portland, and ex-Pacific 
coast bantamweight champion. In ten 
rounds here last night.

In the ten-round semi-final Chuck 
Heilman of Portland won the decis
ion from (’«lifornia Joe Lynch, both 
bantamweight*.

JOHNNY WEISMULLER
A little white age they were calling Johnny the “hymen fich," but he 
seems to have proved toe feet for the Finny creatures end now they have 
dubbed him the “human hydroplane." On Tueedey night et the Crystal 
Garden Johnny will show Victorians juet exactly hew its done.

On Flying Pirates
Pittsburg Kept Idle, While 
Kelly Won For Giants; Reds 

Take Another

New York. Aug. 1.—Mid-Summer 
rains, fickle In casting their sup
port among pennant leaders of the 
major leagues last month, have again 
freshened the drooping hopes of the 
New York Giants. By forcing inac
tivity on the part of the Pirates yes
terday in the National rain enabling 
Neiy York to once more reduce the 
margin between the first and second 
team* to a ningle game. For while 
the Pirates were idle. New York beat 
Chicago 4-3.

F'ive hits proved sufficient for Cin
cinnati to win Its seventh straight 
from Boston, while Brooklyn, with 
Dazzy Vance on the mound, disposed 
of St. Louis Cardinals.

Only one American league game 
was played, Boston beating Cleve
land. 7-2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago, Aug. 1.—George Kelly, of 

the New York Giants, yesterday 
socked out a home run with two 
mate* on base In the eighth Inning, 
enabling New York to defeat Chi
cago. 4 to 3. in the final game of the 
aerie». The Joca4c.hU, Way land Deo-n 
hard in the second Inning for two 
runs, and Heathcote registered the 
third run with a four-bagger in the 
sixth inning. The Giant* played 
great ball on the defence, the work 
of Kelly especially being outatand 
,nk* R H r
New York ....................... .... - 4 8 0
Chicago ....................... .. 3 9 3

Dean and Gowdy; KaufTmann and 
Hartnett.
VANCE AGAIN WINS

St. Louis, Aug. 1.—Daxxy Vance 
pitched In his usual strike-out form 
and the Brooklyn .Robins defeated 
the St. Louis Cardinals yesterday, 9 
to 4. thus ending the series with an 
even break Vhnee's victory wae his 
fifteenth of the season against six 
defeats. He fanned eight men. In 
the first inning he walked one man 
then fanned the next three batters. 
Toporrer. Hornsby and Bottomley 
were the yrlke»out victim*.^ _ ^

Brooklyn ............................. '• » H \
rfSt. Louie . ..................... * 10 0

Vance and Deberry; Dlckerman 
and O'Farrell.
REDS NOSE OUT BOSTON

Cincinnati. Aug. U—With Jackie 
May on the mound Cincinnati gath
ered the seventh consecutive gam* 
by defeating Boston, 4 to 3. in the 
opening game of the present series. 
Although May allowed eight hits and 
gave seven bases on Italie, he pitched 
remarkable ball, when Boston threat
ened to rally. Roush scored the 
winning run on a wild pitch after 
he had tripled In the sixth inning.

s R. H. E
Boston ...........3 8 5
Cincinnati ....................... .. 4 6 6

Barnes, Marquartl and Gibson; J.'

Garrison Will Be 
Hosts To Sidney 

At WJ\ To-night
Senior Lacrosse Teams Will 
Meet in What Should be 

Very Interesting Game

A good lacrosse game Is expected 
to-night when the Garrison are 
host* to the fast stepping Sidney 
twelve at Work Point barracks. The 
game Is scheduled to start at 6.30 
o'clock. It should prove a very good 
game and a large crowd Is looked 
for.

Both teams have strengthened 
considerably since their last ap
pearances. At present the Capitols 
are leading the league by a one- 
game margin over Sidney. The mill 
men are hoping ta come through 
with a victory over the Tommies as 
it will put them on even terms with 
the Capitols for the leadership. The 
Garrison are also anxious to chalk 
up their first victory of the season 
and will make Sidney step lively If 
they want to win.

Coulter, the Garrison's speedy 
home player, will he back 'in the 
game while two other new players 
will be seen in action. Mike Mc
Clure one of the best home players 
In the game will also play with the 
Garrison.

Dempsey Says He 
Has Only Signed 

ToBattle WOk
Champion Denies He Has Any 
Other Bouts; Announces He 

Is His Own Boss

Rickard Busy Matching Wills 
and Tunney For Elimination 

. ' Bout This Fall

Nrw York, Aug 1—According 
to his own admission in a tele
gram to the New York State 
Athletic Commission, Jack 
Dempsey to-day is his own 
mansger.

“An aeroplane letter to the 
board," Dempsey wired, “best 
explains conditions of clearing 
up my affairs with Jack 
Kearns.”

The telegram also said: "Kearns 
now knows that I will hereafter act 
for myself for pay professional en
gagements.”

Dempsey also declared he had hot 
yet agreed to fight anyone but Wills 
and asked the indulgence of the 
commission In the matter of his de
layed appearance before it. but 
failed to net forth hie willingness to

^ ffifht Wfllh h*** 'JW T, as an
nounced by his press agent in Los
wTpE OUT DEMPSEY

Officiated Ion on the Dempsey 
case Is expected to be taken by the 
board next Tuesday. If definite in
formation showing thaï: steps have 
been taken to bring Wills and 
Dempsey together is not presented 
at this meeting the board may vote 
to recognise Dempsey no longer as 
champion and order an elimination 
series for the title. t

Anticipating that such a series 
would likely be limited to Gene 
Tunney and Harry Wills, Tex Rick
ard has already begun negotiations 
for the battle to be staged this Fhll 
His term* wees accepted condition
ally by manager* of the fighters 
yesterday, but Rickard announced 
that further steps by him to pro
mote the bout would depend on the 
adion of the commission next 
Tuesday on Dempsey’s case.

Riflemen of Capital
• •••••••

Gain Signal Honors
Only Six Mainland Shots Make British Columbia Team 

Which Will Compete at Ottawa in Dominion 
Rifle Association Prize Shoot; Entertain High 

Hopes of Winning London Merchants'
Cup, Main Team Prize

May and Wlngo.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia ga 

postponed; rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston. Aug. 1.—After having lost 

three straight to Cleveland the Red 
Box hit solidly behind the pitching of 
Wingfield and took the final game of 
the series yerterday. 7 to 2. Good 
support also aided Wingfield. Flag 
dead had a perfect day at bat and 
played well in the field.

R. H. E
Cleveland  .........................  2 10 2
Boston ................. .............. ... 7 15 0

Karr and Myatt; Wingfield and 
Pidnlch.

At Ht. Louis—New York game 
postponed: rain.

At Philadelphia — Detroit game 
postponed; rain. , ^

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Syracuse 4, Toronto 3.
Reading «; PYotiderte* 3.'
Jersey’Clty-Baltlmore. rain.

COAST LEAGUE
At Los Angeles— R. H. E

«an Francisco ............... .. 4 6 0
Vernon ..............................* ...170

Pfeffer. McWeeny and Agnew,
Yelle; Johnson and Whitney.

At Salt Lake— , ^R. H. E
Sacramento . »................. ...390
Salt Lake .......................... ... 7 12 2

At Oakland— - R. H. E.
Los Angeles..................... ... 1 8 0
Oakland ............................ .........4 10 1

Hughes and Sandberg; Delaney
and By 1er. Read.

At -Portland— R. H. E.
Seattle .............................. .. 4 12 2
Portland ............................ ... 2 10 ^2

MU jus and Baldwin; Burns. Ra-
cha* and Hannah.

Nanaimo Forced to 
Play Too Quickly 

Says Miners Boss
Banff. Alta.. Aug. 1—Seven games 

In eleven days waa a programme 
which proved too strenuous for Na
naimo. Western Canada football 
champions, declared Manager James 
Watson, as he passed through here 
last night en route home with his 
team crippled but happy. Two of the 
players. Nell McFarland and Nelson 
Wilson, were so badly injured that 
they may not be able to play for 
several months. However, when they 
arrived here aboard Canadian Pacific 
Railway train No. 3 .they were seated 
on the open-air observation singing 
as care freely aa the remainder of 
the team which had Just been put 
in high spirits by the receipt of a 
wire from the Nanaimo Club telling 
them that an official reception would 
be awaiting them on their arrival 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Watson blames the Domlniod 
Football Association for their strenu
ous schedule. More time should have 
been allowed for rest periods he de
clared. However, the British Colum
bia champions lost only one game 
on their trip. They won four games, 
tied two and lost one. In the second 
game with the ulsters, which they 
lost, they had led with a score of 1-0 
up until a minute and a half before 
the end of the game. And only the 
loss of two of their beet men and 
the substitution of their goalie with a 
young and inexperienced man caused 
their luck to break at this critical 
moment.
•The- boyir left Winnipeg* vi 
downhearted, said Manager Watson, 
but they have now regained their 
Pep after several days rest aboard 
the train and they arc determined to 
win the Dominion championship next 
year. They will arrive in Vancouver 
at. 8 o'clock to-night

Behnsen and Bailey 
Warming up to Boat 
At Arena on Aug. IS

Henry Behnsen and Joe Cayley, 
when they meet August 15 at the 
Arena wit! probably step Into the 
ring both weighing about 140 pounds. 
Many who have watched Joe's re
cent performances believe he haa 
passed the 185 mark for ever. Behn
sen will get down to near that weight 
In every other respect except ex
perience, Behnsen will- have the -ad
vantage. He is taller, has a longer 
reach and Is used to taking hard 
punches. He is also reputed to be 
a harder hitter than Bayley.

He worked out with Joe when he 
trained for his bout with Puggy Mor
ton. of Chicago, and on one occasion 
when he uncorked more than usual
ly looked for from a sparring partner 
Bayley retaliated in good measuri 
and the few privileged spectator* 
saw an Interesting little set-to. 
Behnren was able to take It all with
out flinching and give Bayley a lot 
to think about. *%

Before the bout Behnsen. who is 
working out strenuously now. will 
► pend two or three days in Seattle 
putting on the finishing touches un
der the direction of experts. He is 
taking the ring game aexiously.

Eleven of the British Columbia rifle team who arc to compete 
at the annual prise shoot of the Dominion Rifle Association at 
Ottawa at the middle of this month are Victorians. \ ancouver 
gained five places while Nelson has one.

Victoria won the lion’s share of the Jionors this year due to 
remarkable shooting by her marksmen at the recent annual shoot 
of the British Columbia Rifle Association held at Ileal's. The 
local riflemen have not enjoyed such splendid success for years 
and they are hopeful of having several of their members selected 
for the Bialey team next year.

PITCH IN 
:B.C. PLAY-OFFS

\ f
x» V

s+tjkJk**** ?,7

NORM FORBES
Star hurler for C.P.R., local 
champions, who will not bo able 
to pitch in any of th# play-off 
games on account of not residing 
in this city since June 1. This 
was the ruling made at a special 
mooting of the British Coltimiba 
Amateur Baseball Association. 
Norm ia a native son and always 
lived in Victoria until he com
menced teaching in Oliver, B.C.

Marjorie Leaning 
In Line For Some

Will Play in Three Finals at 
Tacoma To-day; Almost 

Certain of Singles

i
Tacoma. Aug. 1.—Two former na

tional intercollegiate champions, 
Phil Neer of Palo Alto, and Wallace 
Scott. Tacoma, will clash to-day 
for the championship in the men’s 
singles of the Pacific Northwest 
Tennis Club. Scott was the Inter
collegiate champion in 1924. while 
Neer was the tltllst the preceding 
year.

Neer yesterday went into the 
finals by defeating Whitcomb Qull- 
lan of Seattle. 6-4. 6-0. while Scott 
elimlnafed Herbert Suhr of San 
Francisco. 6-1. #-6.

Miss Marjorie Iteming of Victoria, 
Canadian champion, will play Mrs. 
Ream Leachman of Vallejo, Cel- 
Northwest sectional champion, for 
the title In the women’s singles as a 
result of victories yesterday. Mis* 
Leemlng disposed of Mrs. F. F. 
Delnert, Honolulu, In an unexpected
ly decisive manner, 6-1, 6-1, while 
Mr*. Leachman. after apparently 
having the match lost, rallied to de
feat Miss Carolyn Swartz of Pan 
Francisco. In a hard-fought match, 
7-5, 3-6. 6-4

In the men's double*. Scott and 
Suhr eliminated the Tacoma junior 
team Of Steven* and McDonald. 6-1, 
6-0. Neer and Miller disposed of the 
formidable Junior doubles team of 
Langlie and Almqulst. 6-2. 6-4. 
MAftiOMC AND HOFC WIN

In the women’s doubles, the 
Leemlng*—Marjorie and Hope—de
feated th* Htevens Sisters—Irene 
and Eleanor—6-1. 6-1. By virtue of 
their victory the Leemlng* will meet 
Mrs. 1>eaPhmati and Misa Swartz in 
the finals.

Miss Marjorie Leemlng and Scott, 
after a brillant start, were forced to 
three sots to eliminate Mrs. Gross 
and Neer in the semi-finals of the 
mixed doubles yesterday. The final 
scare was •-*, 7-9. 6-1. In the other 
half of the bracket. Miss Swart! and 
Suhr entered the finals by defeating 
Mrs. Leachman and W. 6. Taylor of 
Seattle, 6-4. 8-6.

Remember the A.O.U.W. excursion 
to Seattle. August I. •••

The British Columbia team will 
leave for the East next week. Most 
of the marksmen will proceed to 
Montreal to engage in the Quebec 
Rifle Association shoot before pro
ceeding to Ottawa.
HAVE EYES ON BIG CUP*

The coast marksmen have their 
eyes aimed on London Merchants* 
Cup. which is the main team prize to 
be shot for at Ottawa. Thla Pro
vince has not won the trophy since 
1910. so the Western team thinks it 
■tokbetit time the- trophy look a tong 
rail trip.

The British Columbia team as an
nounced yesterday is as follows:

Major F. Richardson and Gunner 
A. Regan, Fifth Regiment, C.G.A^ 
Victoria.

Corpl. A. W. Burton. Master-Gun
ner H. Colling*. Sergt.-Major A. O. 
Read, Q.M.8. J. H. C. Murray and 
Pte. E. H. Shroscree of the Garrison 
Rifle Association. Victoria,

Q.M.8. A. E. Ashe, Sergt. D. Fyvte 
and Capt. S. Holland. 16th Canadian 
Scottish. Victoria.

Lieut. F. T. D. Francis. Nelson.
Major R. M. Blair. Bandsman H. H. 

Caplin. Sergt. T. Owh. Pte. R. Mc
Connell and Sergt. W. Wheeling ol 
Vancouver.

Sergt. Beaumont of Victoria, who 
has been shooting at Blsley, will join 
the team at Ottawa.

Victorians will watch with interest 
the progress of its marksmen at th4 
Ottawa shoot:

Ottawa. Ont., Aug. 1.—Canada's 
Bialey meeting, familiarly known as 
the D.R.A- promises this year to ex
cel any prize meeting since pre-war 
days. From early indications. It U 
expected that about 600 of the best 
Canadian marksmen will attend this 
annual shooting meet of the Domin
ion Rifle Association, to be held from 
August 17 to 22 at the Connaught 
ranges. South Marsh, fourteen mile* 
from Ottawa. Last year the com
petitors numbered approximately

!The fine record of the Canadlar 
tehm at Bialey camp In the first twe 
wieka of July, when they won th* 
Macktnnon and Kolapore Challenge 
Cups, and had seven mark amer 
entered for the final stage of the 
King’s Prize, though they failed tc 
capture It. has undoubtedly stim
ulated Interest in the meeting to be 
hold here. The King's Medal and the 
GoVernor-General’s competition are 
the most Important matches.
TRAPSHOOTING

An entirely new feature this yea* 
is (he inclusion of a two-day trap- 
shooting tournament, open to ali 
Canin<1 a. This new feature has bees 
planted on the programme of tike 
D.R1A. to accommodate the Canadlar 
Air .Force. Clay bird shooting wlt> 
small arm* is now part of the all 
force training. The prize to be 
offered in thl* tournament are veri 
attractive, and already many prom
inent trap shots have signified theii 
intention of attending.

Tine programme for this year wit 
not differ very materially from that 
of lafrt year, except fgr the addition 
of abVut 11.590 to the prize list. Th* 
King* Medal competition has heel 

slightly. In that both the 
nd snapshooting rounds (the 

Dundonaid) will be shot *u 
yard range. Lest year fib 

were '200 and 300 yards re-

cha 
rapid 
Bord* 
the 3t

ely.
In tpese rounds this year the com

petitors will be squadded singly in
stead |of by teams, meaning that the 
markdmen will have to rely on theii 
own judgment Instead of being 
roach**) by a team commander. Thl 
Klng'ej Medal Is shot for In four mala 
round* the other two being thl 
ban kens' deliberate fire, and th* 
Gzowskl, fire with movement. Th* 
Borden and Gzowskl stages feature 
the closing day of the meet. Th* 
compétition corresponds in many re
spects xo the King’s Prize at Bialey. 
CONTESTS FOR ALL 

The programme for the D.R.A. thl* 
year provides the usual competition* 
open to\ cadets, tyros and sen lot 
shots. The meet is opened with th* 
Tyro. (Macdougall. barlow anf 
Cadets’ Competitions, and the Bank
ers' stage of the King's Medhl. Ot
thé •ecdhd dàÿ the nty oT OtteW*
first stake, and the Walker Trophy 
will probably be shot

Later ton the programme are th* 
second stare, City of Ottawa. Mac
Donald Itiier, and Coates compel), 
tlona, anh the fourth day will prob
ably see I the first, stage of the «Ov
er nor-G*
along
King's

are the 
General', 
den and, 
Medal.

At th, 
August 
buted. 
$12,000 
the valul

compétition decided 
[th the DundonaM stag# 
tedal, and London Mar

ty. Closing the meet 
_ stage of the Governor- 
competition and the Bor- 

tsoweki etàges of the King's

| conclusion of the meet ol 
the prizes will be distri» 

amounting t« 
offered and trophies U
1100.009.
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SMALL ARMY OF GOLFERS TO VISIT CITY
Party of 300 Visits 
This City On Friday
Barnes and Hutchison Will Play Taylor and Black in 

Special Match: “Chick” Evans Will Also 
Demonstrate His Skill; Other Members of 

Party Will Play Matches on Local Links;
Spend One- Day in Victoria

Golfers from all parts of the continent to the number of 300, 
aboard two special trains, are on the way to this city on a 5,000- 
mile tour of the Northwest, the first excursion of this kind ever 
conducted in the history of golfdom. The party includes all 
degrees of golfers, from Jim Barnes, British open champion ; Jock 
Hutchison, formerly holder of that title; and Chick Evans, form
erly national open and amateur champion, down to the veriest 
duffer. Among the invaders are also some of the leading businysa 
men of the Central West ami .even from points as far East as the 
Atlantic.

The party la due to arrive here at 
12.16 o'clock on Friday afternoon. 
August Î, and proceed to Vancouver 
on the midnight boat.

The feature match In Victoria will 
be played ut Col wood between Jim 
Barnes and Jock Hutchison, and Phil 
Taylor of Victoria and Dave Black 
of Vancouver. They will com
mence play at 8.16 o'clock. A 
second foursome between Chick 
Kvans and Capt. Garter and two Vic
toria stars will tee off immediately 
behind the pros.

The golfers will be guests of the 
city during the day. Exhibition 
matches will be played here by the 
experts, while the other members of 
the. excursion party play over the 
Hjtkr and look over the scenic attrac
tions and business enterprises.

The start gotten will play their 
best over local courses, as splendid 
prizes have been put up for the 
winners. In addition to Barnes. 
Hutchison and Evans, the exhibitions 
will Include Joe Novak, a clever 
golfer known through the North
west ; Capt. Ernest F. Carter of 
Chicago, once Irish champion; and 
Harrison R Johnston of St. Paul, 
live times Minnesota title holder and 
formerly Western amateur champion. 
GEORGE ADE COMING

As the party will include leading 
manufacturers, bankers and profes
sional men, so it will also have with 
it some of the world's best-known 
writers and after-dinner speakers 
like George Ade and Ople Read. 
Elaborate entertainments hâve been 
arranged at all the cities where the 
special trains stop, and those on the 
tour will be able to learn from local 
spokesmen something of the glories 
and advantages of these places. 
Many of the tourists have made 
inquiries afcout what they could learn 
In a serious business way of the 
various places they pass through, 
and chambers of commerce and city 
officers in the cities on the route 
have arranged to demonstrate to 
these 300 leaders in business life the 
superiorities of their territories.

The trains left Chicago at 6.30

6m. on Thursday, July 30, over the 
urllngton road to Si. Paul, where 
the first enedavors of the golf
ers to ctmquer strange courses were 

made. Switching the trains to the 
Northern Pacific at St. Paul after 
a day and an evening of golf and 
other entertainment, the golfers are 
to proceed across North Dakota and 
Montana to Helena and thence 
through Spokane to Portland, the 
farthest southwestern point of the 
pilgrimage.
COME TO VICTORIA

Turning North along the Sound, 
stops are to be made at Tacoma and 
Seattle on the way to Victoria and 
Vancouver, British Columbia. Then 
the golfers will face back East, mak
ing halts on the Canadian Pacific 
amid the scenic beauties of Lake 
Loulsf, Banff and other Rocky 
Mountain points before they descend 
on Calgary. Pausing for golf at 
Swift Current. Moose Jaw and 
Regina, the trains will proceed ts 
Winnipeg. Then, after a day in this 
metropolis, the excursion will drop

South Into the United States again 
to wind up the sixteen-day trip with 
two days and an evening at Mlnne-* 
spoils before returning to Chicago to 
disband aftensettlng a record for golf 
trips.

Archie Compston,

Showed Best Form
Vardon Comments on Eng
lish Professionals Who Have 

Improved Most

Putting Prevented Abe From 
Winning British Open; 

Compston Right up

Present Day Champions Afraid To Risk Titles
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Event* of the past few week* 
have more or less settled the, 
allocation of this season V 
honors so far as concerns profes
sional golf. A few important 
affairs remain to he decided, 
notably the tournament at Moor 
Park. Rickmans worth, in Sep
tember, for what has come to be 
known as the “professional 
match-play championship/* but 
in summing up the year's form, 
people will be influenced mostly 
by what happened in the earlier 
months.

From July onward, holiday play 
and open amateur tournaments are 
In almost sole possession of the golf
ing calendar. From the point of view 
of general interest. It la a pity that 
four professional meetings of out
standing attractiveness are held 
annually In successive weeks, begin
ning In June. One of them would 
surely be received with much greater 
test and freshness If it were played 
in the Autumn. This suggestion may 
be worthy of conaWeration In con
nection with next year's programme. 
MITCHELL SUPREME

Among the British professionals 
who has shown himself to be best in 
the crowded test of the past month 
or so? Choose whom we may. I 
suppose we shall have to rate him 
second best to James Barnes of New 
York, who returns to America with 
the Ppen championship cup. which is 
the symbol of supremacy. Still, Abe 
Mitchell has enabled us to realize

that we are not yet lost to grace and 
glory, for he beat Barnes by sheer 
superiority on the Verulam course at 
St- Albans two weeks ago.

To say that the Issue at Prestwick 
hung on the slenderest of threads eo 
far as concerns the first few players 
—a spectator's unwitting Interfer
ence somewhere may have made all 
the difference—is not to deprecate 
the victory of Barnes Everybody 
had to take his chance and make the 
best of it. but those out late on the 
last day. like Mitchell and Macdnn 
aid Spnith, had the worst of the 
situation.
WHAT MITCHELL MISSED

I think it can be said that Mitchell 
and Archie Compaon share the chief 
honors of this season's British pro

of competing for high honors, a fac
tor of supreme Importance in putting

prevented Mitchell from winning 
the open championship. I am In
formed that, after careful calcula
tion. he finds that he took three putts 
on each 'of twelve green» in the 72

MUST PUTT TO WIN "
Nobody can do that and win In

deed, in »uch circumstance* Mitchell 
did won<lrou*ly well to finish with 
an aggregate of 306—rflve strokes 
worse than that of Barnes. How
ever well a man may drive and 
approach, he has to be on hia putting 
in order to secure the open cham
pionship. It may be taken for

fessional golf, with my companion of j granted that several competitors are 
two transatlantic tours. Edward j reaching the greens at something 
Ray, a good next beet. It la difficult I nj,e the minimum expenditure of
to choose between Mitchell and 
Compston

For Mitchell, this might have been 
a truly great year—the kind of year 
that people have been anticipating 
for him ever since he started to do 
big things. He keyed himself up to
concert pitch at Just the right time ............ .. „„„
by winning the tournament on the ; OUg^t to have won the Oleneagles 
Lytham and 8t. Anne s course in the tournament for he stood 5 up on 
third week of June with an aggre- | Archie Compston on the second 
gate of 305 for four rounds—a very i Rreen in the final, and. as he said 
good performance considering mat himself, he did not worry even when 
it Included a checkered third round the holes began to slip away, for. he

strokes. The one who succeeds is 
the one who takes the fewest putts.

Ordinarily he has an average of 
under two putts per green. Mitchell 
must have been well over that aver
age. The pity of it is that this la 
so often the case when he is com
peting in the championship. He

of 82
Then came the open championship. 

Bo far as 1 am able to judge, nothing 
but an occasional breakdown in put
ting—that exasperating part of the 
game which eeema easy to some 
players with long handicaps, 
although they are spared the ordeal

We Have Moved
To Our New Modern Store

1417 Douglas St.
Wc have made this move to provide our many jiatrons with an UP-TO- 
THE-MINUTE-SERVICE right in the centre of the shopping district.

Call and see us at your earliest convenience

Watch our Windows lor opening specials in BICYCLES, RADIO and 
SPORTING GOODS.

JIM BRYANT’S
KZW LOCATION

(3 Doors from 
Lilly’» Candy 
Kitchen )

1417 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 7781

thought. “I'm certain to win In 
minute." But they went on slipping 
away, and in the end he was beaten 
on the home green.

He did not play at Leeds. Instead 
he met Barnes at St. Albans and 
beat him by consistent brilliancy. 
But how much greater his record 
might have been.
SHOULD A PERSON TELL?

Gompaton haa made a famous 
advance. It reata mainly on hia per
formance of tieing with Ray for 
second place in the championship—a 
stroke behind Barnes-^and beating 
Mitchell at Oleneagles. These are 
very substantial props to an en
hanced reputation.

Compston. tAenv out .Immediately 
behind Bar nee In the last round of 
the championship, amt their «cores 
then were leveL I believe that he la 
still regretting that nobody told him 
towards the end how Barnet was 
doing’ Several people might have 
done ao, but hesitated for fear of 
disconcerting him rather than help
ing njm. Probably they were right 
to remain quiet.

Unless one la asked point-blank. 
It ts the safe policy not to tell a man 
what he has to do in order to win 
a championship when only a few 
holes remain to be played. The In

formation may do more than any
thing else to make hlm mise a shot.

All the same. I believe that Comps
ton is the kind of golfer who would 
be nerved to higher endeavor by the 
knowledge of what necessity de
manded of him. He is that type of 
man nowadays, resolute and calm in 
emergencies and inspired by the 
severity of the trial.

Too Much Caution When
a a # # s s a #

Champions Enter Ring
Arr Business Men First and Anxious to Hold Their 

Titles in Order to Reap a Harvest; Berlenbaeh's 
Fight With Marullo Case in Point; Broken 

Hands Meant Nothing to Boh Fitz
simmons When He Fought

Cold Wind Sends 
es Soarin,, 
Diegel Leading

Americans in First Three 
Places in Canadian Open 
Golf; Kay, Toronto, Fourth

HOW TO IMPROVE 
YOUR TENNIS

■y WILLIAM T. TILDEN. 2nd

■y ROBERT EOCREN
1 happmed to meet the Tin-eared Sport last night. He wax full 

of conversation, as usual. I suggested we go over and see a fight.
“Say," snorted the Tin eared Sport, "I’m offa these fights 

for a long time. Leastwise I’m offa these fights where a champion 
is supposed to be defending his title. If I ever see a fight again 
it’Rroing to be where they guarantee to put on nothing but pre
liminary bout* and champions is barred front the arena like the 
Commission has barred .Jack Kearns out of the Pole Grounds 1 
wants see it fixed ao a champion couldn't get in wearing false 
whiskers anti a Looie Fifteen masquerade costume. If you got any 
show like that in mind I ’ll go you.'* 

asked the 'Tin

THE ERROR OF UNDERPLAY
In marked contrast to "Young 

Pete Swat tern and hie tribe of 
■luggers is "Old Joe Oettem." the 
pat-ball artist, who just shoves the 
ball back. He 1* the old fellow one 
meet# at all clubs, often dreseed In 
ancient and muaty gray flannels and 
carrying a somewhat decrepit-looking 
tennis racquet, who looks to be easy 
to beat, but seldom proves to be. 
Still. “Old Joe Oettem" has the er
ror of underplay.

Underplaying is the result of lack 
of confidence In your strokes.

How ofteiv have you gone to the 
ball to stroke It, commenced your 
swing and suddenly lost your nerv»* 
and allowed the racquet to meet the 
ball half-heartedly? The result is a 
pitiable poke that merely popped the 
ball up In the air.

This underplaying can readlly| be 
overcome by forcing yourself to ac
quire a long follow-through to your 
stroke. Believe in your shot and hit 
the ball as you would If it were 
purely practice. If you do. you will 
make many more shots than ever

Inattention la often the cause of 
underplaying. The mind will wander 
away from a match aometimea. when 
the match seems well in hand, and 
before the player can concentrate 
again on thematch he may have 
put himself UK a very serious hole. 
It is one or*my own worst faults, 
and ana which I recognise and strive 
to correct ; yet often fail In doing.

Do not allow caution to rob you of 
your aggressiveness. In these days 
steady pat-ball tennis will not win 
alone any more than sheer speed.

The dangers of underplay are Just 
ea many and aerioua aa those of 
overplay. I advise "Young Pete Swat- 
tem" and "Old Jbe Oettem" to com
bine and turn Into "Onne Goode 
Flair."

My next article will be “Breaks of 
the Gime."
Copyright by Public Ledger Company

Times Long Distance Swim
(Entry Form)

Any swimmer who wishes to compete in The Times Annual Long 
Distance Swim through Victoria, on Saturday afternoon, August 8, la 
asked to cut out thjs form, fill in their name, address, club and registra
tion number and send it to the Sporting Editor of The Times before 
8.30 p.m., August 7.

Please enter me In The Times Long Distance Swim

Name in full .............................................................................................................

Address ..................................................... ..................... ................................................

Name of club ......................................... ................................................................... ..

Amateur registration number .............................................. »...........................

Signature ......................................... •••*•............... ............ ......................................

Eared 
with the

“Why," 1
Sport, "’what's the matter 
champions ?"

"You aak me that after what Ber- 
lenhach done with Marullo the other 
night in Jersey, when the referee 
had to chuck 'em out of the ring?" 
queried the Tin-Eared Sport re
proachfully. “And with me with a 
ringside ne.it without no Annie Oak
ley punched in it. That was one 
night I loosened up and bought a 
ticket 1 SUM thought it would be 
worth the money. 1 thought Paul 
was always going to he one of these 
desperate slugging tighter», like he 
was going at the start.
GOT PAUL WRONG

"I thought Paul wa*« fcolng to re
form the champion ge.me. He don't 
know a thing in the world but how 
In “get in a wallop, ao how could I 
figure him like the rest of the cham
pion*. trying to be clever and play 
safe? I see Paul a few days before 
the fight and he telle he how he beat 
Marullo to a pulp the first time they 
fought (though as 1 remember Mar
ullo didn't do so bad at that time). 
He tells me how the yctor comes 
Into hia dressing room after the fight, 
weeping like a child, and fella Paul 
beg Juat finished the job of rushing 
Marullo'a face back into shape so h*» 
can be recognized.

"Moreover. Paul tells iqa that what 
ho done to Marullo that time won't 
be nothing to what he 11 do to l.lm in 
J-rwy. and after he mas mere* Mar
ullo he's going to go after the heavy
weight» and make Dempsey either 
fight or-ran ont of the country.

"There was one Utile thing i%ul 
said that ought to have pvt me wise 
before I went and bought n ticket 
with the rest of the *ggs. at that. 
He was telling me how he nearly 
Wrecked out Strlbliog last xeer 
(though I didn't aee him hit -Stribling. 
as I remember). Wh m he began to 
sway around and toon cunning 
and he says. Tm getlng to move so 
fast and clever now they ain't goirg 
to hit me no more, and when I hit 
them they're going to alow up no 
they'll be easy to catch.’
THEN LEAVE THE CHANGE

sThat ought to have been the tip 
off to me.* continued the Tin-Eared 
Sport. "When one of these wallop
ing babies begin to talk about how 
clever he is you can know he's 
through being interesting. There’s 
Just two kinds of fighters worth 
Içqkirig at: Fighters with no brains 
.ynd an ungodly wallop, and fighters 
#lth brains enough to know they 
mustn't let their natural Intelligence 
interfere with a willingness to sock. 
Packey McFarland had It about right 
when he said a champion is a guy 
with a strong back and nothing to 
rattle around In hia head if he gets 
popped on his chin. Berlenbech was 
a hit in his early fights because he 
went out walloping until something 
dropped. He was a refreshing nov
elty in the world of fighters who 
want to be clever. When he tries to 
be clever he just joins the tiresome 
majority."

“Hold oil a minute." I said. "You're 
forgetting that Paul broke a bone in 
hia right hand in the Manilla fight. 
The Jersey Commission exonerated 
him and ordered the club to pay the 
purse."

"I'm not forgetting anything," re
torted the Tin-Bared Sport. "Of

course Paul cracked something in his 
right hand.- He did that* trying to 
be clever. But his left hand is his 
knockout hand, isn't it. He could 
have taken a chance with that, 
couldn't he? Seems to me I remem
ber Bob Fitzsimmons smashed two 
knuckles of his right hand hitting 
George Gardiner on the head in the 
third round, and won a twenty- 
round decision and the light-heavy
weight title with his left hand. He 
fought seventeen round* with one 
hand, and he wan over forty year* 
old. too. He broke hi* right hand on 
Jeffries, and came within un ace of 
stopping Jeff with his left before 
that buckled totr and he wan knocked 
out. Boh licked Corbett with one 
hand He broke hi* right three days 
before. In training.

"That brings up the real trouble 
with champions in theee days." went 
on the Tin-Eared Sport. "All a 
c hampion thinks of now is saving his 
title and keeping It a long time. Hia 
title is hi* capital and he's a business 
man. In the old day» when fighters 
went out Into the woods and fought 
for a hatful of money, winner to take 
all. they didn't stall.
BUSINESS MEN NOW

"The modern champion is a busi- 
man now. He may not be yellow 
about taking a punch on the chin— 
that’s nothing. But he's yellow about 
losing the title. And why not? With 
the title he's a rich guy. and without 
It he goes back among the ham and 
eggere.

Y’ou look ’em over. How often do 
you see a champion put up * n*l 
fight? A champion nearly always 
lets the other fellow do the fighting, 
and he finds some way of stalling out 
of danger. That Greb-Walker fight 
a while back was a great fight, 
wasn't it? Walker fought like a 
wild man to get the middleweight 
title, and Greb had to fight to hold 
it. There wasn't any way of stalling. 
There was a decision. and Greb 
couldn't make Walker coma In above 
the middleweight limit. It was differ
ent when Walker wa* fighting on the j 
Pacific Coast last Spring. Mickey 
made hi* opponent* sign contracts 
to weigh In over the welterweight 
llro|t, ho the title wouldn't be at 
stake. Then, having no title to lose 
he sailed in and knocked them out 
If the title had been up Mickey prvb 
ably would have been very careful , 

I clever. Not that Mickey is.yel- 
lojr or anything like that—he proved 
h!«i gamenets to the Greb ligfcL Bat 
like roost champions he has a streak 
when the title i* concerned.
MUST DO SOMETHING QUICK

“It has been the custom, with some 
of our flock of new champions, to 
stick to no-decision bouts and jnake 
opponents come over the weight lim
it. If boxing commission» don't wake 
up and atop that sort of stalling 
everybody is going to lose Interest 
in the champions. Say—name the 
champions in all the clauses offhand 
—can you?

"Of course we've had a few real 
fighting champions who weren't 
afraid to take a chance after their 
managers had been persuaded to let 
them fight. Benny Leonard took all 
the good boys in his claw. Some of 
them knocked Benny dawn for nine 
seconda, but he always got up and 
slipped over a knockout or a good

Toronto, Aug. L—A strong cold 
easterly wind was the main cause 
for the high scoring in the second 
eighteen holes of t^ie Canadian open 
golf championship here yesterday, 
the beat being 74, turned In by Wal
ter Hagen and Bob Jolly, of Nlagara- 
on-the-lAke, five .strokes more thauf 
George Dlegel's «9 on Thursday. 
Diegel, the defending champion, shot 
a 75, and aa a result haa a one-stroke 
lead on Hagen on the half-way mgrk 
with 144.

The last two rounds will be playwt 
to-day, and the pair are drawn to
gether Mike Brady and Frank 
Sprogell are tied for third place with 
147. while May. the local club's pra- 
fcantonal. Is one stroke back of them, 
with 148. Kay took a 77 yesterday 
and slipped from a tie for second 
place with Hagen.

Following are the best thirty score» 
In order of merit: Leo Diegel, Glen. 
Oaks. 69-15—144. Walter Hagen. 
Pasadena. 71-74—146. F. Sprogeg. 
Saginaw. Mich. 72-7.5—147. Mtkw 
Brady, Mamaroneck, NJ., 72-78—147. 
A Kay. Lambtnn. Toronto, 71-77—148- 
J Kirkwood. Pasadena. 76-75—168. 
W. J. Thompson (amateur), Mlssise- 
auga. Toronto, 76-75—161 ; C. Wal
ker, Englewood. NX. 74-77—151. W. 
MacFarlane, Tuckahoe. N.T., 74-7f— 
152. C. H. Perkins, Brantford. 72-7* 
—162. F. C. Williams. Grand Rapids, 
77-76—162. George Christ. Rochester. 
75-77—1*2 i’. R. Somerville (ems-
tenrt. Ijortdnn, 75-7*—m. A 
Fort William. 73-80—153. W. Rel4. 
Detroit. 77-77—164. A- Watrouk. 
Grand Rapide. 77-77—184. C. R Mur
ray. Royal Montreal. 74-8*—164. t. 
Kerrigan. Slwanpy, 76-78—155. Jon 
Sullivan (amateur). Toronto. TS-ffl*1- 
156. J Land. Winnipeg. 77-78—-II*. 
X Locke. Quebec. 75-81—166. f. 
Robeson (amateur), Rochester.. *76- 
81—156 T McGrath. Glendale. Ham
ilton. 82-75—157. H Keefer, Roynl 
Ottawa. 78-7*—167. J. Brown. Mob-' 
treal, 78-79—167. J. Hunter, Own 
Sound. 71-78—157. C. F McKenna. 
Rochester. 8(M7—167. J. Johnston. 
Galt 80-77—187. N. Thompson, 
Hamilton. 83-75—158.

Hillerests Defeat 
Garrison Nine in' 

Hard-fought Battle
One of the best Indoor ball gamhs 

of the season was witnessed ladt
night at the Canteen Grounds when 
the Blllcrests defeated the Garrison 
by the close score of 6-4 in the de
ciding game of the semi-finals. • »*

Aa a rwult of their victory the 
hi Ilmen are champions of the flfht 
half of the Victoria and District Tn- 
dnor League and they will meet the 
winner* of the Y.M.C.A.-Foul Ray 
aeries for the championship.

In the first Inning the Tommies 
ruined a four-run lead, which they 
held until the sixth, when the Mil- 
men chased across three runs, mak
ing the score 4-3 In favor of We 
soldiers. In the seventh the Hln- 
crests tied up the score, while in the 
eighth they scored a run which 
brought them victory The Garrison 
tried hard in their half of the ninth 
but only one man got on base.

beating a few rounds later, 
was in a class by himself.

"Jack Dempsey didn’t know what 
ft was to stall and dodge risks in n 
fight. His Idea was to knock hie 
man out in the shortest possible time, 
in every fight. He met tough resist
ance "in two fights, with Brennan 
and Firpo. and the way he fought 
showed lie wasn't afraid of being 
licked, whatever happened. He was 
satisfied to outpoint Torn Gibbons, 
but he gave Tom every chance, fyit 
even Dempsey hasn’t been on ideal 
champion. After beating Willard. 
Dempsey said he'd take them all on 
and be a real fighting champion. He 
has done very little fighting, perhaps 
because Jack Kearns wouldn't let 
him. Dempsey is back from Europp 
and promise* to turn over a nêv 
leaf. If Jack goes bscit tw his oM 
habits of fighting every month or 
two for the next year Instead of 
taking two years to talk over a fight 
he'll be the most popular champion 
we ever had.”

“But will he do it?” I naked. n'
"Forget It," chuckled the Tln-ISar- 

ed Sport. "There Isn’t that much 
money in the mint." ^

-------------11 'J--------------?"----
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AT THE THEATRES
SMALL BUT UNUSUAL 
CAST APPEARS IN 

*THE UNHOLY THREE"
* "The Unholy Three,'* an exception
al crook drama replete with heart- 
Éltereet directed by Tod Browning 
ron Metro-Goldwyn - Mayer and now 
«telftg shown at the Dominion Thea- 

■^ppe. has & small but unusual cast.
< Mae Busch, who portrays the lead

ing romantic role. Is the featured 
tiKyer and opposite her appears Matt 
H^sre, one of the most popular lead - 
fbfi men of the screen. 
vThe crook trio is interpreted by 
Lon Chaney, famous character actor 
and make-up artist; Victor McLag- 
Sn, one of the best known leading 
Wien on the English screen and 
Starry Earles, a midget who is mak
ing his first appearance on the

DOMINION
Feature Presentation

Lon Chaney
MATT MOORE AND 

MAE BUSCH in

“The Unholy 
Three”

MYgTtRY! THRILLS! 
ROMANCE!

Special Musical Attraction

Miss Ethel Codd
The New Canadian Soprano
Every Matinee and Evening

COMEDY NEWS

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—"Lot 'or Buck."
Capitol—"The Spaniard." 
Dominion-—“The Unholy Three." 
Coliseum—"The Crimson Cocoa- 

nut."
Playhouse—“The Orchid."

screen. Each of the last three plays 
a dual role, thus giving the cast a 
much larger appearance.

Mathew Beta, well known char
acter actor, completes the group of 
players.

WONDERS OF OCEAN 
IN “SEA LION” NOW 

AT THE PLAYHOUSE
Wonderful sea scenery provides 

a unique background for a story 
of tremendous power in Hobart 
Bosworth's latest starring picture.
The Sea Lion" which is being 

shown at the Playhouse Theatre. 
Practically all of the shots were 
taken aboard ship, on an isolated 
island or along the wharves af San 
Francisco, making it the most exclu-

(COLISEUM
THE STAGE 

The Coliseum Company Presents 
the Screaming Farce

“The Crimson Cocoamit”
THE SCREEN

ANTONIO MORENO 
in

“Her Husband’s Secret”
Tiekle’e Coliseum Orchestra

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

The Greateet Attraction of Year»! 
Two Rool Show» in One!

$SSe5?

LAYHOU3E
TO-NIGHT 

BIG DOUBLE BILL
STAGE

Reginald Hincks Presents 
London's Musical Comedy 

__  Success

” THE ORCHID”
ala Lova and Hobart Boawerth In

J2.
“THE SEA LION”

lht« at 7. Saturday Matin.», 2.30

A DKIJGHTMI. »«rWJIHT 
rorait

Sea Water 
Swimming Baths

It's great te take a dip this warm 
weather Kiddies and their parents 
love the pool Tepid not tee cold 
water. Concert orrheetra * to 
& 3# (except Sunday). Dancing 
evenings I II to ll.l®.

r— .«a Crystal
have a . - , for hire.good tu»* Garden Art 4**|,#r:r

CAPITOL Now Playing

RICARDO CORTEZ 
JETTA GOUDAL 
NOAH BEERY
A Spanish love-drama 
more romantic than 
-The Sheik/' more 
exciting than “Blood 
and Sand." more en
tertaining than both 
of them together!

EXTRA__SPECIAL MUSICAL INTERLUDE, INTRO
DUCING VIOLET JOHNSON, VIOLINISTS

ALSO—COMEDY AND HEWS

sive sea picture that hag ever been 
filmed. > “ •

Hobart Bosworth return* to the 
acreen in a powerful role aa Nels 
Nelson, Indomitable master' of "The 
Lair." With him are associated aa 
fine a net of roughnecks as ever 
sailed under the Jolly.* Roger or 
any other flag for that matter; but 
fne tough old Viking knows how to 

>p them ki haaA. It.ia ealy *AeB, 
the more human note of blood re
lationship enters the story that the 
iron leaves the man’s soul and he 
finds his heart.

The picture shows several re
markable allots that were taken and 
in the taking of which, cameramen, 
director and actors ran unusual 
rlskn. The sight of the star jump 
ing from the deck of the schooner 
onto the hack of the whale, the free- 
for-all fight on the decks of ‘The 
Lair” and the thrilling rescue effect, 
ttl In a raging storm are a few of the 
smashing climaxes with which the 
film abounds. ____________

FOUR-STAR CAST IN 
FRANK LLOYD DRAMA 

AT THE COLISEUM
Antonio Moreno, Patsy Ituth 

Miller, Ruth Clifford and David 
Torrence are the featured players 
of Frank Lloyd’s latest First Na
tional picture. 'Her Husbands 
Secret." now being shown at the 
Coliseum.

MATADOR, MASTER OF 
MADDENED BULLS, IS 

SPANISH SPORT KING
The matador, master of maddened 

bulls. Is. perhaps, the greatest of all 
national heroes.

Matching speed of human brain 
and limb against a wild, halted beast 
only a slender steel blade .standing 
between him and sickening mutila 
lion, the matador surpasses all other 
national idols.

The roar of the American throng 
paying homage to the superman of 
the baseball diamond or the football 
field dies to a whisper before the 
thunder of applause with which 
Spain greets its favorite of the bull 
ring. The most colorful gathering 

the Epsom Downs derby or the 
Yale-Harvard gridiron oleaster fades 
to drab tones compared with the ka 
leidoscopic brilliance of the arena In 
Madrid on a Summer holiday.

"The Spaniard.*’ at the Capitol 
Theatre, is based on the highly suc
cessful novel by rhaf ft ante hÿ Jnkri- 
Ita Ravage. Cortex is featured with 
Jctta Ooudal and Noah Beery in the 
leading roles.

It Is against the colorful hack 
ground of the bull-fight that much 
of the action, of the picture lakes 
place. Raoul Walsh, the producer 
Is claimed to have brought to the 
screen all the spectacle and human 
interest of this great national sport 
of Spain.

Emily Fltxroy and others appear 
In the supporting cast of the produc 
tlon, which was adapted for the 
screen by J. T. O’Donohoo.

FAMOUS RODEO GAMES 
BACKGROUND FOR FILM 
AT COLUMBIA THEATRE

country sport*. 'Consequently the 
spectator will be* entertained as la 
uaual in a regular picture of Western 
life, the story enacted by Hoot Gib
son and a strong supporting com
pany, and also by watching men, 
’amous * throughout the land doing 
their best to tame some of the world’s 
vicious •outlaw' horses.

The supporting company Includes 
Martaa. Nixpn, Joaie. G-
Rayraond Nyc, Charles K. French, 
Fred. Humes and William Steele, as 
well as some* fifteen Universal 
Ranch Riders, who in other year* 
had been prise winners at Pend le 
ton. But beet remembered of all Is 
Hoot Gibson, who won the world's 
championship as an 'all round' tow 
boy. a number of years ago.

“TEN COMMANDMENTST 
AT DOMINION COVERS 

TIME AND TERRITORY
The Red Sea and San Francisco 

are about five thousand miles apart 
The Israelites lejT<by Moses on their 
exodus from Egypt are sepaarted by 
about forty centuries from Sunday 
afternoon jasz dancing to-day. Yet, 
Cecil B. Ur Ml He has .managed to put 
them together convincingly in hte 
picturization of "The Ten Command
ments." This great Paramount pic
ture is coming to the Dominion The
atre on Monday, where it will be 
shown for the first time at popular

The modern story opens on a de
vout mother driving one of her two 
son* from home because he will not 
"apologise to Gdd,*“~Tbf WTtat she be
lieves sacrilege. The son goes out 
into the world, not bitterly, but boy
ishly exultant, to sma*h every com
mandment. Then DeMllle develops 
hi* theme that "if >‘ou try to break 
the Ten Commandments they'll break

A gorgeous Biblical episode, done 
in natural colors. Is enacted by such 
popular players sa Estelle Taylor, 
Theodore Roberta James Neill, 
Charles de Roche, and Lawson Butt 
The two million persons who have 
paid from one to two dollars to aee 
this greatest of Paramount pictures 
testify that the highest point the 
cinema art has yet reached, has been 
achieved in this most ambitious 
directorial effort of Cecil B- DeMllle.

Off On The Long Trail Again!
Two Thousand Buffalo Moved To New Ranges 

Under Shadow of Arctic Circle

The defendants were all certain 
that they had not been over- 
Hperding.

"We may have been putting on 
speed when we got to the hill, but 
we could be down to twenty miles an 
hour within two car-lengths," said 
the first, one, . .........

*T am sure," said the next man, 
"that we weren't doing more than 
fifteen miles an hour, and at the 
cross-roads we were down to ten."

The third merely put It : "We 
were practically at a standstill when 
the policeman came up."

"If 1 lyar any mote witnesses, I 
.shall have the car backing Into 
someone." said the magistrate. "I'd 
better stop the thing now. Three 
guineas fine."

Joyee: Tom used to boaat that his 
love for pretty girl* was Just a pas 
sing fancy, but 1 hear he's married

Jack: "Yes. he lingered too long 
in passing the last one."

*

' ■ . ; V'..

'

DOTTED UNtl 
SHOW* ROUT* 
hÉFouewtee

DUMEUOWSKTHMJ
■remedy!

Thi» ma. .hew, the reute ever which the big herd of, buffalo ie being moved te new rangea 
Canada. Above, at the left, ia a picture of aom. of tbe animale; below ia the new beat in 
rangera will patrol the river that rune through the huge game preserve.

Edmonton, Alta , Aug. 1.— brought from Montana, purrhaa-

in Northwest 
which forest

The buffalo are on the move 
again !

The footloose wanderers of 
the purple sage are roaming 
north — quitting the limit less 
reaches of the western prairie 
for the cool, shadowy lanes of 
the Canadian woods.

Two thousand of them— 
powerful, untamed, defiant— 
are being taken 700 utiles north 
of their natural habitat in one 
of the greatest experiments with 
wild life ever performed.

Ah Wainwright, Alberta, the 
Canadian Government maintains

American govern 
its' ranges fully

fd when the 
ment found 
stocked.
NEAR ARCTIC CIRCLE

Now the Wainwright range-is 
full. AmUso the Government is 
establishing a new range, at 
Fort Smith, far up in the north
west territory—almost in the 
shadow of the arctic circle.

Surplus animals from the 
Wainwright range are being 
“transplanted” to this north
ern field.

It is a thrilling process. For 
the buffalo do not cover the in.-

buffalo park. These were tyvening miles on foot. They

“Let ’Er Ruck," Universal-Gibson 
production at the Columbia Theatre 
1* said to have «et an entirely new 
precedent in establishing motion pic
ture «tory atmosphere. The title of 
thê picture is the slogan of the fam
ous Annual Round-Up held at Pen- 

j dleton. Oregon, and this famous 
I Round-Up was used as the hack- 
I ground for the action of the «tory,
1 originally written by Charles Well- 
1 ing ton Furlong, and adapted for the 
j screen by Director Ed. Bedgwlck and 
« Raymond D. Schrook.

In effect "Let ’Er Buck" Is two 
pictures in one, for there is the main 
story and also many feet showing 
various events of each day's pro
gramme of the big carnival of cattle

Claims $3,000,000 In Chicago Land 
And Courts Decide In His Favor

BIG DANCE
To-night

Crystal Garden 
SOc SOc

SOCIAL DANCING 
MURRAY STUDIO OF

(Member National Inst. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist In All Branches 
of Ballroom Dancing Teacher's 

Diploma. New York
•*-

■HIE TEN 
0MMANDMEN1S

Cecil RDeMiUeS
XinemasUrplece

Miriam 
and the 
Golden 

Calf—

The Mightiest 
Dramatic Spectac 

of All Times
ictacle

From the Splendors and Orgies of 
the Pharsohs to the Humor end 
Tragedy of This Jess-Mad , Age

T ALL NEXT WEEK

DOMINION

go by train and boat, and the 
cowltoya whose job it is to care 
for them on the wey have their 
hands full.

The exeitemeut start* at 
Wainwright. Each week the 
cowboys ride out on the range 
and “cut out" a group of 200 
of the obstreperous animals. The 
buffalo promptly stampede, and 
by dint of hard riding and much 
risking of life and limb the cow
boys get them headed for the 
“squeeze.”
THRILLING SCENES

Thist'aqureze” is a long, nar
row enclosure with a fence at 
the far end. Here each buffalo 
is branded with a ”W", while 
delighted tourist* look on at 
Kcenea more thrilling than any 
roundup.

Then the cowboys guide their 
chargea onto specially built steel 
cattle care on the Canadian Na 
t louai Railway, and the buffalo 
are taken to Edmonton. Here 
the ears are switched to the 
provineiallv owned Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway and 
takrn 360 mile* to Port McMnr- 
rav. on the wild Athabasca 
River.

Specially decked scows, each 
capable of holding 100 buffalo 
are brought to the docks and the 
animals herded aboard. Then, 
poshed by a puffing river steam
boat. the last Mg of the journey 
begins.
INTO THE WOODS

At last the scows are brought 
ashore at Fort,-Smith, and the 
cowboys' troubles end. The gates 
are opened ; the men, with shouts

and much waving of arms, start 
the buffalo moving, ami present* 
ly the herd dashes ashore, out 
into the woods—to freedom.

They are carefully guarded 
there. No hunting is allowed, 
and timber wolves are shot on 
sight by a crew of sixteen men 
under Chief Ranger Bennett of 
the Wood Buffalo I’rriterve. A 
specially built boat, “The Rang
er.” has been taken north to 
help them patrol the river banks.

Officials believe the experi
ment will succeed pasturage 
in the northern range is excel
lent, and the Winter weather will 
be only a little more severe than 
that on the lower ranges.

Eventually, if the herd in
creases, it may be possible to 
allow a limited amount of buf
falo hunting each year. )T

BY IRION CLUB ON 
TUESDAY EVENING

Fine Programme to be Given 
at Parliament Square; For 

Hospital Fund
Each Rummer for many y+*r* past 

the Arton Club, the veteran mala 
voice choir which has been in con
tinuous existence in Victoria for 
thirty-four years, has given an open- 
air concert for the benefit of the 
general public. Tuesday next. 
August 4. has been set for the event 
this year, and the programme will 
begin at S o'clock.

From past experience It has been 
found that the steps of (he Parlia
ment Buildings has been the most 
advantageous point from which to 
render an open-air concert. The 
acoustics are all that ran be desired, 
aa the well of the arched main en
trance acts as a sounding board, and 
in addition there ia^mple space tor 
the large audience, which invariably 
turns out for these concerts. The 
Government has kindly granted ths 
use of this locality for Tuesday's 
concert, and the building wlU be 
Illuminated.

As in past years a collection will 
be taken up which will this year be 
devoted to completing a fund now in 
hand for the furnishing of a room In 
the Jubilee Hospital.

The collection will be under the 
supervision of Rev. A. de B. Owen, 
who will direct the operations of a 
number of nurses from the hospital.

The following programme will be 
conducted by Herbert Kent: “O 
Canada, ' Vocal March. "Secret 
Love." "The Hunt la Up,** "Hhas Sor
row Thy -Young Days Shaded" 
(tenor solo by George Guy), "Tear*." 
"At Sea." "The Two Grenadiers." 
"Italian Fa lad (tenor soloist. Tom 
Kelway), "Prayer of Thanksgiving." 
'Suomi's Song." "Men of Harlech." 
"Give a Rouse.* "Archers Marching 
Song' (by request), "God Save the 
King." ______________________

MAN LOST FOOT

£H1CAG«, Aug. 1—Columbu* 
had *ome fame as a bold ex

plorer. ; .
Vasco Da Gama and Magellan 

also were noted discoverers. And 
so was Henry Hudson.

But Capt. Luis Ropke, sailing 
a frail craft in the year of the 
big wind, discovered the foot of 
Fiftieth Street, Chicago, and 
claimed the new territory by 
virtue of being the only man in 
eight.

And now his son, Frank 
Ropke, is fighting for title to 
this land.

It hm’t ao mneh the honor of 
the discovery that worries him.

But sine* the old days that bit 
of earth has increased in value 
until now it’s worth somewhere 
between $000,000 and $3,000,000.

FRANK ROPKE AND HIS BOATS

A TERRIBLE STORM
It was 1892 when Capt. Ropke, 

his wife and five children shook 
the Loop's dust from their bro- 
gans and started out in Capt. 
Ropke1* little boat to eeek.a itew 
place of residence.

They had barely left the Thir
tieth Street pier, however, when 
a terrific storm arose.

For twenty-four hours the 
little boat was buffeted snd 
tossed. When the storm sub
sided all were exhausted.

Then, regaining strength. Capt. 
Ropke went ashore to see if he 
were -off Halifax or Nantucket.

" Now there must be no reflec
tion on his good boat. Probably a 
light gale would have moved it 
a little. Buf the fact remains that 
twenty-four hours of stoHn had

carried it only to Fiftieth Street 
and the lakefront.
THE SKIPPER “SQUATS'* 

Disgusted at being unable to 
leave Chicago, Capt. Ropke went 

’«Shore and ‘-‘squatted ” -ee-.i " 
barren lakefront.

Frank Ropke, hie son, still 
lives there. But since that fate 
ful night a railroad has run ita 
lines nearby, and- big buildings 
are all around.

The land’s value is sky high 
So is Ropke R determination to 
keep it. Likewise, the railroad’s 
determination that he won’t.

But courts twice have decided 
in Ropke 'a Tavor. He says he’ll 
stay until his title is clear, and 
then cash in at last on that awful 
night of 1892

Collegiate and Preparatory 
Courses

University Matriculation

DAT CLASSES NOW 
FORMING

Fttidefits turned 
leading Canadian and Ameri
can College* end Universities, 
.aw Society. Land Surveyors* 

Society, etc.
MANOR ROAD

D AY SCHOOL REOPENS AUGUST 3
Courses:

I Bsassr*
Call. Writ# er Phene far Proepectae

JAS. H. BEATTY, Managing Director

ENTER ANY MONDAY

A

Kamloops. B.C.. Aug. 1.—Thomas 
Dow of KentvUlc, N.B.. hud a foot 
severed when a truck In the I’.N.R. 
yards here ran over one of his legs. 
Dow was employed on a C.N.R. con
struction gang. .
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SCHOOLMASTER Beauty Landed 
LAYS CLAIM WeU Paid Job 
TO EARLDOM For Captain
Seeks Seafield Fortune and 

Ancestral Scottish Home

Had Liberal Allowance But 
Only Lately Discovered 

Facts on Parentage
Glasgow. August 1.—On the result 

of an action which is pending In the 
Scottish courts depends the title of 
Counteas of BeafleM, the beautiful 
19-year-old girl who was presented at 
Court last year and who will Inherit 
a vaat fortune.

The action la being brought by Mr. 
Alexander Grant, a-retired school
master, who is now living in Londm 
with one of hla daughters. He Is 
over seventy years of age. and claims 
to the son of the seventh Earl of 
Seafield and his wife Caroline.

Mr. Grant declares that he was le
gitimised by the subsequent marriage 
of the earl and the countess, and that 
he la the rightful heir to the Seafield 
fortune.

Caroline. Counteas of Seafield. died 
In 1111 after being for twenty-five 
years -th*> owner of the family estates 
of ovdr 100,000 acres.

"For the past fifty years." says Mr. 
Alexander Grant, *'l bave been trying 
at intervals to clear up the problem 
of my parentage. It was not until 
1912 tha* I became possessed of cer
tain information which left no doubt 
in my mind that 1 am the rightful 
Earl of Seafield.

"Among eight parties whom I have 
Iraltei tb the action 1* the present 
Baron Strathspey, who. I under
stand, contemplates laying a claim to 
the earldom on the grounds that the 
title should only have devolved 
through the female line in default of 
male heirs. But that la no concern 
of mine.

“I was born in Scotland, and put In 
the charge of foster parents. 1 was 
sent to college, and afterwards to 
Aberdeen University. At the age of 
twelve I remember being introduced 
to my father, the seventh Earl of 
Seafield; but I must confess the in
cident did not impress me. as it hap
pened at a cricket match and ! was 
very much more interested in the

A DRAMATIC MEETING
"The Earl and Countess paid for 

my education, and I had a liberal al
lowance. During these early years 
of my life I was set upon discovering 
who my real parents were, but 1 nev
er seemed to get at the real bottom of 
things.

"When I left the University a soli
citor—who. I‘ believe, was in posses
sion of all the facta—mysteriously 
disappeared, and I have never heard 
of him since.

"I continued my studies, and event 
ually took a master s position in . 
north-country school, finally accept
ing the head-mastership of Colwvn 
Bay College. 1 retired some little 
time ago from active work, confining 
myself to coaching a few pupils.

"I saw my mother, the Countess 
Caroline, face to face in 1906. I ne*d 
hardly say that the meeting was a 
dramatic one. [

"When the Countess died she be
queathed her fortune In such a way 
that the present young Countess can
not completely benefit by it until she 
reaches the age of forty.
A WOMAN CLAIMANT

"If I succeed in my action I shall, of 
course, live at the ancestral home, 
Cullen House. The people are anx
ious to have a chief, and as long as 
1 live I shall endeavor to fulfill this 
honorable office."

In the event of Baron, Strathspey 
pursuing . his claim to the earldom 
his action would be decided by the 
Committee of Privileges in the House 
of Lords. At the present time he Is 
In an anomalous position of being a 
Scottish chieftain who holds not one 
rood of Scottish land. He has a 
daughter, the Honorable Joan Ogilvie 
Grant, and a son, the Master of 
Grant, who Is to enter Stow School 
next term.

LoM Strathspey salt! yesterday 
that he had seen some of the evidence 
which Mr. Grant Is putting forward.

* “1 can say nothing.” he stated,
"but Mr. Grant's claim is not the only 
one. There is a jvoman in America 
who also hoj>e» to establish her posi
tion if me right of the female line I» 
maintained

"She calls herself laid y Seafield 
over there diready," added Loru 
Strathspey with a smile.

"To establish my own claim would,
1 am told, cost £ 50.000 to carry the 
thing through—and 1 even t got the 
money.

"I am allowed by the trustees £700 
a year out of these vast estates, and 
not a penny more. On my return 
from New Zealand I managed to find 
* house Ig Pg.tnçj, y**, all, tit*, Ume 
Castle Orânt and Cullen House, the 
ancestral seats in Scotland, are ne
glected. and for the better part of tha 
year—empty.

"I have ndver seen or communi
cated with Mr. Alexander Cirant, and 
I shall await the result of his action 
in the Court of Session before I make 
any move."

Lady Seafield. one of the few ; 
countesses in their own right. Inherit ; 
cd the title ten years ago when her 
father, the eleventh earl, a captain ! 
In the Cameron Highlanders, was 
killed 1* action.*

He. In 1888, ^succeeded his father, 
who had lived and worked,in humble 
circumstances In New Zealand.

first picture of COLD CUP RACE finish Famous Bury BRITISH ENJOY.

London. August 1.- Derek Flta- 
gerald Massy-handsome man. Der
ek Fltsgeraid Massy—swell dresser.

The capable, tall blonde ex-captain 
of the Indian army would probably 
resent both these appelatlon*. being

he-man. But just the same, be
cause he is handsome and because 
he knows how to wear clothe* 
Massy has been chosen Marshal of. 
the City of London. It means 12900 
a year aalary. a gorgeous uniform 
for state occasions and a magnificent 
horse maintained at the expense of 
the city.

Greater London Is a huge place, 
the biggest municipality In the world. 
But the city proper is a small place. 
It comprises very much the original 
territory of the old city of London 
of centuries ago. In Its area are 
located the Tower, the Mayor's Man
sion, the oank of England. St. Paul's 
Cathedral and some of the biggest 
hanking, insurance, shipping and 
business offices. By day it is jam
med with people. By night its pop
ulation is as small as that of the 
Wall Street district of New York.

This little City of leondon pre
serves much of its old-time muni
cipal machinery. It has the Lord 
Mayor and the Aldermen and Coun
cil and the Sheriffs. It maintains 
gorgeous state coaches for them to 
ride in on format occasion*. Amt the 
City Corporation elects the City 
Marshall.

It’s pretty much of a sinecure job. 
He has to be tall and good looking, 
with military bearing, knowledge of 
good horsemanship and how to ap
pear smart in his clothes. In state 
procession* he tide* just .in fr»al u£ 
the Lord Mayor's coach.

When there Is a vacancy, its 
usually army officers who apply. The 
other*day when a new marshall was 
to be chosen there were 200 ap
plicants who were carefully scrutln- 
txed by the committee. All but five 
were rejected. Then it came to a 
finish contest between Massy and 
Captain Harry Daniels, a small dark 
soldier who had won th* highest 
British military honor, the Victoria 
Cross. Massy won by 99 to 62. His 
inches dkl It for him. When the

Jack Bereeferd,
_____ -_vsx himle„ tlw we,|d’. champion .culler when h. defeated Wetter M. H.ever American contend.,ïïït£X,l.^ tE race .u fer ïh. Phllodelphi. geld cup, Bernard prev.eu.ly h.vmg wen the 

race wee marred by a eeltieien aeon after the etirt. 

STRONG MOVE 
FOR ECONOMY 
IN BRITAIN
Feeling in Cabinet Country 

Must Cut Expenditures

Impossible Say Critics to 
Spend $115.000.000 An- 

nually on Ships
I ON DON, August 1—A strong 
^ move for economy is now 
making itself felt in British po 
litieal circle*. Among the young
er Conservative* in the House of 
Commons <|uile as much as on the 

I Opposition benches there is a 
i feeling that the Cabinet must 
lent the country's expenditure or 
j he exposed to a moat damaging
\ attack. .

“During the next ereelon or two 
■either the budaet or the Government 
will come down." say» J- l* Garvin
"The^ Sunday tTImrs’s political eor- 
reÜAndenV u«e. that the Govern

financial resource*, which In time of
war would be necessâry to use for 
the armament the country possesses.

The Sunday Times asks how taxa
tion can be reduced next year, as 
Churchill has promised, if the Admir
alty’s demand for the adoption of It* 
definite programme of construction, 
beginning with five cruiser*, is con-

"Obvlously. the proposal." it says, 
“cut* right Into Churchill's Idea of a 
£ 10,000 retrenchment in national ex- 
pendlfttrer'and the Chancellor at once 
entered a protest."

The majority of the Cabinet, how
ever. * says the newelfcfper. sided 
against him. and the difference In 
opinion la so strong that ITemier

Baldwin decided to postpone frts de
cision until after the Cabinet had an
other chance of discussing it next 
Wednesday. - _ _

Another point which the econom
ists are attacking l* the amoupt spent 
by the departments on their staffs. 
This Is considerably greater than It 
was before the war. pàrtly because 
of the more rigid systems of super
vising expenditure, which may save 
money, but undoubtedly coat cash. 
The demand Is likely to be made that 
the departments he required to cut 
down whether they like it or not.

There can be no doubt that the 
«.mm mnim for economising will ÜÜÎÎS! the^îtey of the Government 
for some time to come.

FROM YOUR 
HOME TOWN

CAPTAIN MASSY
winner was led In he was wearing 
a silk "topper," dark gray morning 
coat, light waistcoat, light gray 
striped trousers, the whitest of white 
spats and a fiery red carnation in 
hie coat lapel.

Massy had a distinguished career 
in the Indian army cavalry.

I>st the impressionable Tandon 
girls should loose their hearts to him 
when they see him in processions, 
the City Fathers announced at once 
that he was happily married and had 
two stalwart sons who dream of 
army careers like his.

utgea that
ment departments must be submitted 

! to a drastic supervision, w

ürüemmmr *rr th<- Immediate cause 
: orTHfc-nt outburst, butt he cou*;
' try at targe ha* been watching for 
eomr week* with grrat anxiety the 
ftroapect that the calculations for h

cOTti»^C.f’’'»mpal,n of thr

R«m.7The lôcr^'InaTmnce'pro-
poàals the Government then put for- 
w»“ last month', trade return», 
with It* heavy increase -IS, Xn«?r* «■, x%jpx*;

of” product l'on f. .retded- 
have thoroughly alarmrd large *ec- 
ttpns of public opinion.
IMPOSSIBLE #

It l* Impossible, says 
the country in Its present condition 
!o go on .pending £116.060 000 an- 
nuaUy for fighting services, jj would 
merely result in depleting Britain

Arrival of Russian Gold in England

f

-

Par the fire* time since the Soviet Government has been In control, 
ftiwoln hae experts gold to England to rwovor. tr.de balance. Thm 
show, part of tha shipment, estimeted ot $1,000,000, which will be 
diwooed of by the Bank *f England

MAIDENHEAD
Hualnr*. men In thto Thame.-old. 

reaort of nearly 20.000 1”b*bl“"U
Ajskmw when the post office authoring are going to wake up to the 
.kat Maidenhead, from the poini STvrnw of ^tTl taemuea. I-twenty 

yean behind the llw*
CHESHIRE

talon Hall, thr Choahtre residence 
of the Duke of Westminster, caught 
fire, and part of it wa. badly dam- 
aged by the flames.

ACTON
When a cyclist wax hnockrd down

by a motnr-omelbu# In W ”"'1- 
Acton, and pinned beneath the om
nibus the crowd became eo Impati
ent at the delay In bringing appll- 
ancee to raise the vehlele that by a 
united effort they heaved It over t° 
such an extent that It waa poailble 
to extricate the Injured man.

DEAL
- Halle*» end scantily attired, a 
pathetic grey-haired woman stood 
mutely gaxtng at the ruin of her 
home In the little village of Sommer- 
Held. eight milt» from Deal, which 
waa devastated by a thunderstorm 
on Friday night.

Hhr was Mr*. Bax. aged seventy.- 
who for years had lived alone In one 
or two cottage* which have been de
stroyed by lightning and fire.

BROMfTON
Henry Holden Illingworth of 

Wydalr Hall, Hrompton (hear Scar
borough). Yorks., formerly of Messrs. 
Daniel Illingworth and Sons Limited, 
worsted spinners, has left < ÎI6.060.

WILLESOBN
• Bricklayers are the aristocracy of 

labor."—W. B. Luke, Wlllcsden mag- 
ietrate.

CHELTENHAM
-It la no use having a first-class 

brain If there Is a second-class char
acter behind It," declared Sir W. 
Joynson-HIck». the Home 'Secretary, 
In preaentlng the prises at Dean 
Clone School, Cheltenham, yesterday.

MANCHESTER
The customs authorttlee' approved 

a bonded warehouse at the Man
chester docks for dealing with the 
newly Uxed Imported artificial silk.

SOUTHEND
While crossing a road at Southend 

g woman was knocked down by a 
light van. the wheels et which passed 
over her neck. She was bruised and 
cut.

Known as the children's friend, the 
late R. A. Jones of SoiRhend has left 
an annunity of £ 100 for the enter
tainment of the children of the town.

SHOREDITCH
To-morrow 250 Shoreditch women, 

some of whom have never aeen the 
sea. will be taken to Brighton under 
the auspices of the Shoreditch Con-

é WORCESTER
Mr. and Mr». Ajnus Trout. Oast- 

wood Bank, Worcester «hire, cele
brated their golden wedding.

Sir William Pryke, the senior àld- 
ermnn of the City of London, will, in 
accordance with ««tom. be elected 
Lord Mayor in September. He Is 
seventy- eight. ....

Ths house surgeon of the North
ampton Hospital, giving evidence 
yesterday at the inquest on Richard 
Stanley, fifty-five, a laborer of Wel
lingborough. who died from tetanus, 
said it was uqysual for the disease 
U> develop after three months. Stan
ley's son said hie father scratched 
hie hand on a blackberry bush.

The St. Albans diocese has formed

à golfing society with the object of 
promoting brotherly love, and this 
announce rent will he a revelation to 
those familiar with golf and the 
clergy.

Alexandra Rose Day was held in 
Worcester and district ort Saturday 
on behalf of the General Infirmary. 
A large percentage of the populace 
were wearing the pink rose before 
the morning was far advanced.

The Premier's mother, Mrs. Louisa 
Baldwin of Wllden House. Hartle- 
hury, Worcs., who died on May 16. 
left £5.299 gross, with net i>ereon- 
alty £5,164.

HASTINGS
An open xerdlct was recorded at 

the Inquest held at Hastings on Mrs. 
Evelyn Burton, the bride who was 
found In a dying condition at the 
foot of Eceleebourne Cliff.

There were many distressing 
scenes as the inquest proceeded, both 
the husband and the father being 
overcome with grief.

BRITISH DEAD
SCATTERED ALL 
OVER WORLD
No Country Goes to Greater 

Pains to Honor Fighting 
Men

Canadian Cemeteries Contain 
6,002 Veterans

Wins Tribute 
From America

It will be remembered that some 
time ago the Marquis of Bristol pre
sented three pieces of stone taken 
flrom the Ruins of 8t. Edmund e Ab- 
bby to the Archbishop of New York. 
These three stones were made use 
of In the erection of the altar of 
the new Episcopal Cathedral of 
New York. The consecration ser
vice of this magnificent sacred edi
fice was recently held, and in the 
course qf an address the Archbishop 
of New York made reference to the 
gift of the stones mentioned. He i 
said that they would ever remind 
them iwthe New World of that home 
of liberty, St. Edmundsbury, In the 
county of Suffolk. England, the home 
of the liberty of all races, forait was 
on the High Altar of th* Abbey of 
that ancient town from which those 
stones now embedded In the altar 
table of that splendid edifice came.

St. E<1mundsbury in Suffolk had for 
its mottos;

Saerarlum Rigls (Shrine of the 
King). ^

Canabula Legls (Cradle of the
He Submitted the mottos might 

have been much more expressive of 
the truth, and should have read: 

Saerarlum Rigls (Shrine of 
King). „

Canabu a LIbertieus (Cradle 
Liberty).

The Cradle of the Law might mean 
any law. but this town of St Ed- 
mundsbury gave to the world the 
greatest Messing ever confer rod on 
the human race—Magna Charter for 
It was on the High Altar >of that 
ancient Abbey that the twenty-one 
Baron* of England took the oath to 
compel King John to sign that 
Charter of Liberty. The Charter 
then taken from the Abbey at Bury 
to v mmarmpde. where John. was. 
forced to sign H, and henceforth the 
liberty of the subject was assured. 
Was It generally known that on the 
very ground upon which the Abbey 
stood Faustinas, the Roman Gov
ernor. had the Villa Faustina erected, 
and also on that spot Queen Boadicea 
appealed to Faustinas for Justice for 
her Icenl. and. failing to,obtain it, 
Faustinus and hie retinue were mur
dered?

the

of

UPTON-ON-SEVERN
Upton-on-Severn was en fete on 

Wednesday, when an Old English 
Fair, organised and carried through 
by the members of the Upton-on- 
ttevern Women's Institute, was held 
In New Street field.

TORQUAY
Mrs. Ella Rowcraft. of Torquay, a 

member of the Wills family of Bristol, 
has unnodneed her Intention^ of de
fraying the cost of the new Torbay 
Hospital, at Torquay, on which 
£ 100,000 la to be spent.

EDINBURGH
Princes» Mary will 'islt Edinburgh 

August 29 In order to present colors 
to the 4-5th Battallan (Queen’s Ed
inburgh) the Royal Scots, of whi.-h 
she is the colonel-in-chief.

NEWCA8TLE-ON-TYNE
Dr. Hamilton Drummond, surgeon, 

of 6 Seville Place. Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, son of Sir David Drummond, 
was found with a broken leg and 
other Injuries, near Ms motor*eari 
which was in a ditch at Whittle Dene 
Dr. Drummond died later at his home.

NEW BRIGHTON
A curious accident occurred at Nvw 

Brighton, near Birkenhead, when a 
young man and a young woman were 
run over by an aeroplaqe. The ma 
chine was engaged in taking visitors 
for flights from the sands, and in tak 
ing off It caught the couple, who 
were siting on the aands.

PEERS INTO FUTURE
London. August L—A world In 

which women will wear trousers and 
high heels will be as extinct as the 
Lodo Is among the many murvels 
foreseen by Profesor A. M. Low, a 
leading young British scientist, whose 
speculations Hi hie book*, "The Fu
ture," are attracting much attention 
here. l ow asserts that it Is scientifi
cally Indisputable that at present the 
average woman is both mentally and 
physically Inferior to man, «but he 
looks forward to the,, near future 
when, he says, women will be In a 
position to compete with men in 
every way due to educational ad
vancement more rapid than now 
seems possible.

TVOT FAR from the main line of 
travel to Par id and the sonth 

of France among the sand dunes 
of Etaple*. are buried 11,000 
English soldiers. This, çne of the 
largest English cemeteries in 
France, is vjsited every day bv 
scores of tourists making the 
rounds of the battlefields and 
cemeteries.

Probably no country among the 
Allies has taken such pains as Eng
land to hoeor the memory of the men 
who died in her defence. In every 
part of the world, on every continent. | 
on every island where the great war 
was fought, lie dead Englishmen, and 
to the imperigl War Grave Cammis- 
slon has been entrusted the task of 
perpetuating the last resting places 
of more than a million sons of the 
Empire.
OVER ONE MILLION

According to the latest calculations 
of the commission, made public in a 
report a short time ago. 1,019.882 
members of the various arms of the 
British war forces were killed In the 
war or died shortly a Per the armis
tice as a result of their war service. 
Of these men. 197,790 remain uni
dentified. Not only on the battle
fields of France, where men died by 
the thousands and the corpses were 
piled In heaps and buried wholesale 
under fire- of enemy guns, but also 
in far-flung spots servants of their 
King laid down th^ir lives and their 
names were lost.
IN ALL COUNTRIES

In Denmark, Holland. Norway. 
Sweden. Finland. Esthonla—Indeed, 
in all the countries of Europe—are 
both identified and unldfntified Bri
tish dead. And in places further 
from the main theatre of war they 
are found, too. In Palestine more 
than 12.000 soldiers are entombed, all 
the way from Haifa to Beersheba. 
In Gallipoli are 22.212 dead, and of 
these more than 13,000 are unldenti-

Sees War

Prof. C. K. Webster of the Univer
sity of Wales is a decided pessimist. 
Touring the United States, he de
clares that the greatest war in his
tory is dus in fifteen years.

fied. In the heavy and unsuccessful 
fighting on this peninsula there was 
rarely time for proper burial. More 
than once funeral parties paused to 
bury pallbearer as well a* the ori-

FRENCH LOATHE 
II.S. FILMS
Englishman Tells of Exacting 
Tastes of French Audience

Publicity Stunt Brought Boy
cott and-Refusal to Take 

Advertising
The film writer of the London Daily 

Mail tells of an Englishman wh> 
owns twenty-four cinema theatres in 
France, describing the exhibiting 
business in Paris. This critic says 
that this exhibitor declared that Am
erican films were "heartily Ibathed" in 
France, but that they have to be 
shown because there are not enough 
pictures produced by the rest of tha 
world put together to provide a min
imum weekly programme.
SHORT PROGRAMME 

"The French public," explains this 
writer, "is content with a programme , 
of an hour and a half, whereas ths 
normal length of programmes In Eng
land Is two hours and a half. Even 
so this exhibitor has difficulty in get
ting enough pictures acceptante u, 
his audlendes. He books every FYench 
picture he can find, sometimes ths 
bad a* well as the good, because the 
French public always prefers home
made product The reasons why as 
few French pictures are produced — _ 
twenty-five a'year is a normal output 
—are two—lack of capital and small
ness of market. There are only 1.500 
cinemas in France, whereas there are 
20.000 in the United States (actually 
this figure Is about 15.000). Obviously 
a producer would like .to make Yllma 
which would be acceptable in botlj 
markets. But It appears that this if 
Impossible. What pleases the French 
does not please Americana. It would, 
therefore, be useless to embark on a 
vast production programme, because 
the return from France's motion-pic
ture theatres would be much toe 
smalt From the production aspect 
this production is closely paralleled 
in this country (England), but on the 
other hand, there is a far larger de
mand for American films here thas 
in France.
DISTASTEFUL

Equally a* distasteful in France u 
the American filma, are the method» 
of publicity seekers. Tom Mix, whe 
was lionized In London, waa ignored 
in Paris, while the slightest attempt 
to 'put over a stunt’ in order to pop
ularize a film results in the film being 
practically boycotted. The Parlslac 
draws down the corner of one eye t« 
signify that he is too wary a bird tfl 
be caught that way. The Tlbetae 
Lamas, who appeared in London wit* 
the Mount Everest picture, were ac
corded a special reception by thi 
Sorbonne. The next day a candy ex
hibitor, hoping to make use of the 
advertisement thereby created, show
ed the film and paraded the Lama* 
outside his theatre. It is sufficient 
to say that the film ‘failed to attract,' 
and a newspaper editor informed the 
exhibitor that he would not be dis
posed to accept the exhibitor’s adver
tisements for the next four years. 
PUBLICITY STUNTS

The American firms have discover
ed tbat-'publlclty stunts' which eaailj 
delude New York and London break 
down utterly in France. But theti 
pertinacity is not swamped by suck 
a setback. Their latest and most Im
portant step la the purchase of im
portant theatres in Paris. Famous 
Players-Lasky, Fox. First National 
Universal and other Important Nen 
York firms are either negotiating foi 
or hgve already purchased key thea
tres. These houses they Intend tc 
fit up regardless of expense, hoping 
to break down the French prejudice 
against American pictures by making 
the contrast in comfort and attentive 
afforded to patrons by* French and 
American theatres too obvious to be 
Ignored.

On a Lonely Cruise

- *

-,

Ht**'

'm.

Accompanied only by her deg and a woman cook Mrs. Franco. Knowles- 
Foetor of England will tak. » long and lonely cruise In the Balt» 
water. In her yacht. The Enchantreoa. She want» solitude.

■ 1

Pinal dead, and wholesale burial w*l 
the rule.
SCATTERED BRITISH DEAD

In the Cape Verde Islands. Malta 
«be ielerads of the Aegewen and Ionise 
groups. Crete. Cyprus, Ceylon and al 
the islands of the Caribbean and th« 
Oceanic archipelagos, British sol
diers and sailor* are buried. Some 
are entombed in Argentina Guate
mala. Brazil, Chile and Peru. Other! 
lie burled in French, English. Span
ish. Belgian and former German col
onies in Africa. St. Helena, prlwot 
home of Napoleon, la the burin 
ground of four English sailors, and 
one warrior of the Empire Ilea In thi 
Philippine Islands.

In the United States itself then 
are the graves of 246 British wa» 
dead, and Canadian cemeteries con
tain 6.002. Syria. Iraq. Aden. Persln 
China, Japan. Australia. Greece, Gib
raltar—there la hardly a single poll- 
tlcal division which does not give

CHELSEA MAN FOUND
VALUABLE PEARLS

Sidney Hamson of Chelsea an un
employed engineer whe took a reel 
breaking Job In a street gang rethai 
than accept a government dole to-daj 
IS nearly «60 richer from a And h« 
made on hla new Job. While he w»i 
wielding a hammer, the man, win 
waa Sidney Hamson. of Chelae*, no- 
tired In the roadway » string o: 
white bead,.

They turned out to be the psarh 
valued at £I.*W. lost by Violet. IwdJ 
Beaumont, who. when they wore re
turned to her, handed Hameee JEW
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Using Kerosene to 
Remove Carbon is 

Taking Big Chance

Mlle after mile
roadway ahead,
and a smooth
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Automobile Association to 
Have Mechanic With Motor

cycle Tour Roads
Another new feature to be Intro

duced by the Automobile Club of 
British Columbia 1* the establishing 
of a motor patrol service. Ah expert 
mechanic, provided with a motor
cycle, will tour all the main high
ways and roads of Vancouver Island.

He will be uniformed and also 
« equipped with a sidecar and will be 

able to repair any minor difficulties 
that the motorist may encounter. r,_. 
The club Is also putting one of th*ee cold, 
jnechanlcs on the Pacific Highway, the 

“This patrol will be added to with 
f Several more riders as conditions 
Warrant it- This service will be a 
boon to tourists and also to local 
members of the club when they get 
Into some small difficulty on the 
road. „ .

This motorcycle mechanic will be 
procurable at all times _by simply 
phoning the office of the club, as he 
will report to the club once an hour, 
giving his position at that time.

Another part of the patrol's work 
will be to report to the club the 
conditions of the roads on the Island 
and also the accommodations at the 
many hotels and resorts

Tb* Automobile Club of Great 
Britain, which is the largest of its

* kind In the world, le exclusively built 
» on this service
• During the last week there has
* been an average of eighty people a 

day visit the Victoria branch of the 
Avtomobile Association. , A . l*«e 
number of l«*cal members have

• routed over the Banff-Windermere

Whether kerosene put Into your 
engine will clean out the carbon 
or add more carbon depends largely 
upon how the jab is done. In the 
old days it was cuetomarv to see a 
conscientious car owner forcing 
kerosene In through the carburetor 
while the engine was racing. The 
more smoke that came out the more 
carbon he thought he was remov
ing. whereas he was usually adding 
more carbon to the cylinders.

When kerdsene goes Into a hot 
engine It Is converted Into gas. 
leaving a deposit Just as the usual 
gas does, and often more deposit. 
On the other hand. If kerosene is 
put Into the engine when It is stone 

It Is likely to run down pa»t 
Iston ring* quickly and do little 

good r
With the engine warm, however, 

the kerosene may boll or fry a little 
when U touches the hot metal, with 
the result that it Is much more active 
In loosening the carbon deposits. 
Once these are loose they will blow 
out through the exhaust, though there 
is always the danger of getting 
carbon a under the exhaust valves, 
causing them to leak compression, 
thus offsetting much of the advan
tages of having the engine clean

Production of automobiles in other 
countries has been rising. Outside 
the United States, figures show 
450.006 cars were produced last year, 
as against 300.000 in 1922.

Highway and also South to CAM- 
fornla. Tourists from all parts of 
the world visit the office, including 
«...-h places as Honolulu. Scotland. 
California. Chicago. New Ter* and 
various parts of Bastsrn Canada.

Mlibl VIlALIittU
The action of the oil pump la one 

of the most Important function# in 
the engine cooling cycle and must be 
carefully1 watched ior trouble !■ very 
liable to ensue.

When the oil pump breaks or be
come Inoperative for any reason, oil 
Cannot be circulated throughout the 
parts that need lubrication. The rub
bing steel surfaces then become dry 
and friction sets In. -

During each second. In a six cyl
inder engine of l^-inch stroke and 
4%-inch bore, the six pistons travel 
a combined lineal distance of 195 
feet, rubbing over a total surface 
area of 19544 square feet per second 
—or 9.945 square feet per minute! 
The important function of the oil 
pump Is apparent then as this large 
area must be adequately lubricated.

Before the invention of the heat 
Indicating device placed on the 
radiator cap, the motorist of course 
was not to blame If his engine 
burned out or the cylinders became 
scored. But since this instrument, 
which signal# the driver when hi# 
motor Is overheating, has been placed 
on most automobiles, such an acci
dent from this source Is almost Inex
cusable.

MOVIES? SHE RUNS A GARAGE

WORN CYLINDERS CAUSE 
TROUBLE

One of the source* of engine trouble 
Is due to worn cylinder walls. These 
wear most at the top, causing the 
cylinders to become tapered and 
therefore, permitting oil and gas to 
leak past the piston rings A lengthy 
and costly operating or reboring and 
the use of oversized piston rings are 
required where the cylinder. waU* are 
cast en bloc.

Beverly Baird went to Hollywood a few years ago from Texas to try 
to get In the movies. The best she could do was a Job ax a double, 
and when she got Injured she gave It up. , So now she's opened a 
garage, and says it beats the movie game all hollow. She's shown here 
with her Ihfee-year-otd’ daughter - ------- ------

Jewett Coach
What Is Its Qreatest Feature1

“Roominess!”
—said the Public

When we tint exhibited Jewett Coach of construction that means years of 
to the public, we knew its many ad- constant service. . ,
vanced features of design. And the Great Jewett Chassis

Roomie**! Rear amt >wi«im 
leave the Jewett Coach without 
disturbing those in front.

Rear I room 45 in. Front leg 
— comfort

We wondered which of these fea
tures would take most. And we found 
out—immediately !

Everyone who sees this Coach says—

“My! How Roomy”

Jewett realized the need for a roomy 
Coach—a coach that would carry five 
grown-ups—with leg room, foot room, 
and seat room to spare.

So Jewett built it-the finest Coach 
ever designed.

And that’s not all. Jewett knew the 
need for a quality Coach—a Coach 
of rugged construction at moderate 
price. Jewett did not sacrifice quality 
to achieve to remarkable a price
|2126 This newly-proportioned, 

roomyVoach body is constructed like 
a sedan. Of the best materials money
can buy. The finest workmanship we V $2.126 pet us call and give you a 

anything about. It’s a brand thorough demonstration. osi-e

Unchanged—in the slightest degree. 
The same powerful Jewett motor, 
high-pressure oiled and counterbal
anced to utmost smoothness —long
life—economy.

And the result—the greatest Jewett 
ever built!

And what a Beauty!
You’ll realize this car’s finished 

beauty only when you see it. Double 
belt moulding—ball back—and bril
liant coloring give you a combination 
of appearance features found only in 
costliest cars. Jewett Coach has them 
at SUM

And Jewett Coach will outperform 
any car within $750 of its pnee.

Roominess? Yes—and far more than 
that. Quality construction! BéÉiity of 
line* and color I Power that talks ! This 
is what you buy in Jewett Coach at

CETE FIEXIN6
Constant flexing of tires built of 

numerous plies has a tendency » 
hasten wear rather than prolong the 
life of the tire, while the casing of 
fewer plies at a proper pressure of 
inflation will stand the test of the 
road longer, according to an investi
gation made by the manufacturers 
of Miller tires.

Every time the tire revolves Jt 
flexes or changes Its shape slightly. 
This continual movement In a heavy, 
stiff tire causes the pile# to become 
separated, thereby creating a fric
tional heat which burn» the tire out 
from the inside, the Miller authori
ties explain.

It was demonstrated that a more 
flexible tire, one with fewer but 
stronger pile*, would outwear a 
heavier one and possess far superior 
riding qualities.

By using only four to six plies, ac
cording to the size and load require
ments, Miller tire men found that they 
could reduce this internal friction to 
a minimum, and greatly lengthen the 
life of the tire. By building this tire 
In the flattened shape It takes when 
under load, the tread wears down

In addition to remarkable durabil
ity. a lesa-ply balloon is said to ab
sorb the shocks of the road much 
more effectively than does a tire of 
heavier construction.

u. 8. DISTRIBUTION
Analysis of the state registrations 

of motor vehicles in the United Btales 
shows that the centre of motor veh 
tele ownership la close to Peoria. Ill. 
This study was made in connection 
with an investigutioh by the United 
State* geological survey on the sub 
Ject of the distribution of energy re 
sources and the centres of produc 
tlon of power In the country.

TUNNEL FOR TRAFFIC
San Francisco plans to have i 

motor tunnel from the Sunset dis 
trlct of the <Aty to the main arteries 
leading to the business centre The 
tunnel will cost about 11.900,000.

DRIVERS WHO DIP 
CAUTION ARE MENACE

About 97 Per Cent of Drivers 
Are Careful, But Others Are 

Menace to Public
of smooth shaded 

a clear skjP above 
nning motor—then 
seat to the motor- 

let. The fifty weeks of toll required 
by an inexorable economic system 
to keep a roof over the family and 
meet the monthly payments on the 
car are forgotten whén the motor 
vacationist leaves the city behind on 
his cross-country trip.

In a more literal sense, heaven 
may. be entirely too dose for him 
•nd bis passengers if he leaves be
hind the caution so necessary In city 
streets.

A certain amount of peril has al
ways lurked in the country high
ways. The pioneers traveling along 
the rough frontier trails in ox-drawn 
covered wagon* faced the dangers of 
an Indian attack. When asthmatic 
"two-lungers” began to.cough their 
uncertain way over country roads 
the principal hazards wets runaway 
horses, terrified by the noisy tin 
creature with Its trail of dust and 
pungent fumes. The chief peril con
fronting the occupants ofkthe 1925 
gas-propelled covered wag<*i le aç- 
cideotal impact with some moving 
or stationary object—another auto 
mobile, a railroad train at a grade 
crossing, a tree, a pole or the bot 
tom of a ditch.

Authorities estimate that 97 par 
cent of motorists are normally care
ful and fairly competent, leaving 
three per cent who range from the 
Platt* dumb Yo-tbw criminally reek- 
lea»., Their offence* are too numer- 
ous to be listed here, but a fairly 
comprehensive list may be obtained 
from the records of the coroner and 
the police department The law abid
ing motor tourlat must therefore not 
only watch his own speedometer, and 
keep to the right of the road, but 
also be on the alert for “the other 
fellow" who invariably figures in ac
cident causes.

The country highway Is beginning 
to compete with the city street as a 
location for accidents. Most city 
residents own cars to enable them 
to get to the country quickly. At 
week ends the suburban highways 
are sometime* as congested as the 
city boulevards without the safe
guarding influence of the traffic of
ficer’s whistie or the automatic sig
nal light. Beyond the congested re
gion the motorist too often is unable 
to resist the temptation to step on 
it. Whatever difference of opinion 
there may be as to the relative im
portance of speed's» a cause of ac
cidents. It Is well to remember that 
when the speedometer registers too 
swift a pace for conditions, the scene 
is set for an accident.

The importance of constructing 
safe highways and maintain them in 

safe physical condition Is not to 
be underestimated, yet on the high
way as In the factory moat of the 
hasarde are man made. Road ahoul* 
dere and fences along embankments 
will prevent many a» car from gome 
In to the ditch, but engineering skill 
has not yét beer, able to devlae a 
road that will be safe when two gp- 
proarhtng Vrlvers insist upon occu
pying the centre at the same time. 
"They shall not pass" was an Inspir
ing slogan at Verdun but ita prac
tical application on the highway is 
evidence of poor Judgment whether 
the oars are going in the same or op
posing directions.
MAKE MOST OF CONDITIONS

The motorist, theiv must make 
the best of conditions as he finds 
them. Hie attempts at reforming 
traffic must start and will probably 
end with his own driving.

The first essential of safe driving. 
*9 well as freedom from arrest, lies 
in knowledge of the law. "Ignorance 
of the law excuses no one" Is one of 
the axioms of Justice but the person 
who attempts to enlighten hlmeelf 
soon finds that every law maker 
from Mows to the most recently 
elected representative baa been at

work amplifying, expending, revising 
and improving the tangled mase of 
laws and atatutee that have devel
oped since the Ten Commandments 
were firat laid down fpr the regula
tion of these, laws concern the reg
ulation of street and highway traf-
fl°r on fusing and perhaps misguided 
as soma <* this legislation may seem, 
it must be remembered that for each 
law on thq.Mtvte books some abuse 
existed previously and the ponder
ous machinery of Justice was colled 
in to corrèet it The motorist who 
displays lack of consideration for the 
right» of others I a Inviting further 
burdensome restriction* on all who 
use automobiles sanely for business 
04U. pleasure.

Pertieillwly Irritating to the mo
tor tourist 1* the look of uniformity 
In etnte traffic lews Attempt* are 
being made to secure this much- 
needed standardization, but for sev
eral year» to come each state will 
continue tn have Its own traffic laws 
with local ordinances which. In 
many Instances, fall to coincide with 
those of the state. Yet a knowledge 
of the letter of the law Is secondary 
In Importance to observance of the 
spirit, which. In brief, la "don't harm 
your neighbor." It la hardly likely 
that any motorist who drives with 
due consideration for the right* of 
others will get Into serious difficul
ties with the agencies of law en- 
forcement.

Stopping Wheel Wobble
The more air there la In balloon 

tires, the fester the car muet travel 
before the front wheel* will wobble. 
Engineers give the following expla
nation for thl# fact:

Wobble, In new cars. Is due to the 
fact that the front end of the steer
ing rod and the centres of the front 
springs do not describe the same area 
when they move up and down, due 
to road inequalities and flexing of. 
the. walla of lb* Use*. These forces 
impart a sMewiae motion to the 
wheels which becomes wheel-wabble 
when the force* exceed the friction 
contact of the tire with the road. It 
Isn’t the big bump that does this, but 
the Jiggle. Too much play in the 
tiree, therefore, increases this Jiggle 
and thue increase* the wabble. It is 
desirable, then, to have more air in 
the tires when driving fast than for 
ordinary travl. A few pounds, how
ever, in a balloon tire, make a de
cided difference.

TOO RICH A MIXTURE
It la very pleasant to have a cold 

motor start off with very little chok
ing. but anything abnormal In the 
way of starting may be an indication 
that the engine is operating on too 
rich a mixture.

MANY OWNERS VISIT 
CLEVELAND FACTORY

During Month of June Owners 
From Twenty Different 

States Inspècted Plant
Since Its inception the Cleveland 

81* has always extended to its owri- 
ere a hearty invitation to visit, th* 
Cleveland 8lx factories, to see how 
the car they drive la built. Thou
sands have taken the opportunity <?f 
doing #o, with the result that last 
{month registered a record as far tfa 
factory visitors were concerned.

Never before in any one month did 
so many owner» on transcontinental 
motoring trip# stop off at the factory 
at Cleveland to eay "Hello.*' states Hid 
Black, vice-president of the company. 
In all there were owners from twenty 
different states represented in the 
legislation for the month of June.

Immediately upon arrival it la "a 
Cleveland Six factory policy tn have 
each owner escorted by a guide 
through the plant on a tour of in
spection Following true to form.., 
the visitor# last month were surprised 
to learn that Cleveland builds as 
much as it does of its own car. Fa
vorable comment after comment was 
registered by the guest# as they 
passed from one department to an
other and saw the mammoth electric 
enameling ovens where all sheet 
metal stock is enamel finished; the 
gear-cutting operations and the mod
ern equipment, together with the ef
ficiency which was evidenced by the 
various workmen.

With the heavy touriàg season now 
in full awing, and with the Cleveland 
factory located on one of the nation.» 
main arteries of travel, the Yellow
stone trail, Cleveland factory officials 
anticipate even breaking the record 
just established In the number of 
owners from differetit slates, who 
«top over to see the Cleveland 8tx 
factories and the methods under 
which the cars are built.

REVERSE IN EMERGENCY

When the movie producer» want 
to stage a picture of a motor car 
smashing into a locomotive they, start 
with the contact of the two vehicles 
and then back them away from each 
other, later reversing the film. There 
is more than in this. for
If any driver who is caught on rail
road tracks will shift Into reversa 
instead of low and step on the start
er he will be surer of having the bat
tery and starter pull him off to 
safety Reverse la easier for the 

.w. * »n ... . .
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Weekly Attention Save* Repair Bills and 
Prevents Delays on Road

There are a number of paru about an automofeUe that thooWT 
«e.TnVntTon a. regular fimMS Tha r£E

number of ear. this attention «,t. ^owL o^r -Vt 
bill, are higher than ncceaaary and breakdown, occur mai
been easily prevented. . ......

The modern automobile will give wonderful *“

'X. Ss&veets -
Ynbricste.  .

your eyes to discover the location oi; 
all parts requiring greasing or oil
ing. for very often greasers arg,. 
placed at points that are not easy, 
to discover and in this way are ne- 
glected. 11 the chartiauaed a few 
times you will quickly bECoftJB 
familiar with the location of 
EVERY part and are then more 
likely to give them proper atten-
1,00 The electrical units such as the 

' “ * aft, èi
The eicctncai in»™» *

generator, distributor shaft, ètc., re- \ 
quire lubrication only at lortg m-p 
tcrvals. A drop of oil about every 
thousand miles is all that is usually 
necessary. 1 mention 
warning so that you vHTl not 
OVERLUBRICATE these parts, J 
because this will merely cause

It is not wise to depend on

STUDY THIS PALI CAREFULLY IN 
J. Vpufc POO* Of IWSTItUCTIONS

trouble.
When lubricating the steering gear connections, It i» * 

to jack up the (rout of the car so that the weight Is tike» off th* ktJ>« 
Tnis_^u* (nrm fkp BTMif through and make certainbolt* Thi. enable, 

of the lubrication riu to force the greaee through and make certain 
these important parta The tit. red bolts *nd 
drag Jink connections on the steering gear should never.be neghelM 
when making the weekly overhaul Force pease throw* until if We. 

out fresh and clean. Thi. not oulv provides proper lut 
e. out any dirt or grit that may have worked W. .
The lubrication of all moving parts is ««easily Jmporunt the 
few months a car i. on the road, for it is during this period they 

- — — — -* — $»----- A- — —■ .*u—• * fitted

- lubrication but
forces out any dirt or grit that may f

rtx is cstfoaUy jtbporunt the 
first few months a car i. on the road, for it is during this peri 
are bedding in. When the car Iravea the factory. everything 
ctostir, With the result that some pert, are usually a trifle stiff. The 
movement on the road during the firat 500 mile, complete, the fitting 
and give» all these moving parti perfectly smooth surfaces. If, how- ever.'thcy are not kept .ulliciently lubricated, gnt, dirt and waw 
work in and wear commence, immediately. The result » that alter 
about 2,000 mile, many connections are »o badly worn tlfrt they muri 
be renlaced. If regular attention had bee* given w tebi-caticm. thn 
dirt, grit and water would have been driven out,, so allowing the 
bearing to bed in with smooth, glass hard close fitting eurfrees which 
would have given long and efficient service. ,

The spring shackle, are part., the lubrication, of ybicb should be 
attended to regularly every week. These bolts bear the weight of the 
body end engine end wear rapidly if not kept well lubricated When 
worn they cause a very noisy rattle, so that if you enjoy riding hr g 
ear that move, along silently keep these bolts well filled with grease.

Soring, should not be excessively lubricated at any time, but a 
small amount of oil is neces.iry to keep them from ngueaking and 
rattling It » quite sufficient to paint the outside of the springs with 
rome old cylinder oil about one, » month or «°25m
lubricant will seep in between the leave* to keep borings w«U
lubricated. ~ -
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FOR ALL MOTOR CARS
Allows Driver io Control 

Action to Any Degree of 
Intensity

Any brake, to be considered 166 
per cent effective, should be capable 
of practically locking the wheels on 
a hard. dry. level çoad. This pro
vides an emergency >eser ve that may 
seldom be required, but in this 
emergency, a foot may save a:‘life, 
says H. D. Huktli of the automotive 
division of the Westinghouse Air
brake Company In a paper published 
In the Journal of the Society of Auto
motive Engineers.

The author discusses at length the 
engineering principles of stopping 
vehicles and the limitations of the 
mechanical brakes now In use.

“An average man." he says, “can 
exert a pedal force of approximately 
200 pounds and puU of 150 pounds 
on a hand lever. Either hand or 
foot-actuated rear-wheel brakes are 
Inadequate to produce the shortest 
possible stop on any vehicle with » 
gross weight of more than 7.500 
pounds. With the worst operating 
conditions, the brake-rigging effi
ciency may be reduced to fifty per 
cent so that a car weighing *,«*00 
pounds or even less could not be con
trolled with foot or hand brakes.

-When a braking pressure suf
ficient to lock the rear-wheel brakes 
is not available, the addition of front 
wheel brakes will not reduce the 
stopping dktance; In fact, because 
of the additional retenue springs and 
the Increased rigging losses, the 
stopping distance with four-wheel 
brakes is actually Increased."

Believing that a power brake Is es
sential for the adequate braking of 
vehicles weighing more than b.ooo 
pounds, the automotive air brake has 
been developed. It was designed to 
apply to existing brake rigging more 
force with greater flexibility, than is 
possible through hand or foot-actu
ated mechanisms

The main elements Include a steel 
reservoir tested to a pressure of M0 
pounds per square inch, a hall-check 
valve connected with the combustion 
chamber of one of the engine syHtr-

auto TOURING ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
RADIO NEWS AND BROADCASTS

(GUSH AND AUSTRALIANS 
USE LOW-POWERED SETS TO 

PERFECT DAYTIME CONTAC
J Simmonds of England and 0. D. Macliuxanof 
Australia Use Coupled Hartley Circuit With One 
Tube in Successful Exchange of Daytime Messages, 
Short Waves Made Success Possible. ~

Happy picnic .party enjoying th. luxury of a und" U‘* ^ red

___________________________________________________ —-------------- ------------------------------7~

We Cure All Your 
Radiator Troubles

Ten need not buy a new radi
ator. We repair or recore all 
makes. Brine us your leaky or 
damaged radiator.

Prompt. Guaranteed Servi*

ders, a pipe to lead «h# treasure to | 
the reeervolr, a safety valve on. the | 
reservoir that opens at 200 pound" 
pressure, brake chamber, connected 
with the mechanical brake linkage, 
a foot or hand-operated air control 
valve, a rubber and fabric diaphragm 
that perlmt. the air to expand 
aaainat a puah rod in the brake 
chamber, and metal brakeehoea that 
are not lined with woven brake lin
ings.

The brake chambers deliver puah- 
rod pressures of from 300 to 1.500 
pounds at brake-pipe pressure of 50 
pounds per square inctv With maxl- 
mum application, the braking force 
will be more than «officient to take 
advantage of the maximum road ad
hesion and the brakes will lock the 
wheel, of a fully leadwi bu. on a 
dry. level road, say» Huklll. The 
flexibility of the brake valve allows 
the driver to control the action of the 
brake to any desired degree of In
tensity.

Remarkable result» have been ob
tained from the metal-to-met il 
brake.-tn testa on twenty-nine pas
senger motor busses operated by the 
Ktw System Trmnett Company, in 
Oakland. Cal. These busses weigh 
seven tons, loaded, and make an 
average of eight .tope per utile. 
Whereas, the average life of fabric 
brake Hnlnga on the rear wheel 
brakes Is 2.500 miles, the average

| HAtmoit"!

BURGESS
BROS.

1901 Government Street 
Phone 22S7 .

PER ALIGNMENT OF THE
WHEELS IS VERY IMPORTANT

Proper alignment of the wheels 
of t motor vehicle U essential if 
the greatest ease of steering anti 
the least amount of tire wear are 
to be attained. To have the 
wheels properly aligned the rear 
axle must be exactly at right 
angles with the vehicle frame 
and the rear wheels must tie 
parallel with each other. The
front wheel* should be the «Ame dis
tance Apert At the bottom e* ere the 
rear wheels, but they should be far
ther apart at the top than are the
r*Io ^testing for wheel alignment 
the tires should be pumped to the 
pressure at which the person usu
ally drives. If they are driven with 
a low tire pressure the wheels should

auto top specialist
Tana. Seats. Cushions and Covers 

Made to Order.

A. W. Perkins
me View Street esoi

life of the metal brake shoes See 
30.000 miles, the average distance 
between brake adjustments was 0.000 
mil*, the total number of stupa 
between brake adjustments ***/*•- 
000 and the total number -Of stops 
during the life of the metal brase 
■hoes was 240.000.

CLEANS NICKEL
All nickel-plated parts may be 

cleaned with lamp black or with reg
ular silver cleaner paste V* nnly 
the softest flannel rag or chamois to
r“t»not clagn lamp reflectors except 
when absolutely necessary and then 
u* a good silver polish, apply with 
a very soft clean chamois skin. The* 
reflectors are silver plnted and are 
very easily spoiled by frequent pol- 

i ishlng.

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY

be tested with that low pressure to 
obtain the beat results.
FREE RUNNING CONDITION 

For free running conditions on 
the rosd a certAin Amount of -toe-in" 
of the front wheels Is needed. This 
means that the forward. portions of 
the front wheels are closer together 
than are their rearward portions. To 
test the proper amount of “toe-in." 
with the vehicle standing on the 
garage floor press sharply outward 
on the front portion of the front 
wheels, let go an allow them to 
come back as near to their normal 
position as the friction of the tires 
will permit. A measurement from 
wheel to wheel should then be made 
on the tires, nine Inches from the 
floor. The vehicle should then be 
moved forward until that same part 
of the front tires arrives at a posi
tion back of the axle, nine inches 
from the floor. A second measure
ment from wheel to wheel should 
then be marf on the tires; it should 
be three-sUteenths of an inch 
greater than the first measurement, 
with an allowance of tolerance of 
one-sixteenth of an inch either way. 
The.Jhree-eixteenths of an inch 
represents the proper amount of 
•toe-in."
PRESSING UNNECESSARY

To test the alignment of the rear 
wheels no pressing outward of the 
wheels Is necessary. The first 
measurement should be made from 
wheel to wheel, on the tires at the 
back; then the vehicle should be 
moved backward instead of forward 
and a second measurement takèn 
from wheel to wheel on the tires. 
Theie two measurements should be 
the same, as the rear wheels are 
supposed to be parallel with each 
other The distance from the floor 
at which the measurements for rear 
wheels are made is not Important 

A setting of the front wheels 
called "camber." has a direct bearing 
on the amount of 'toe-in’’ required. 
Camber Is defined as being the 
amount or distance that the front 
wheels are set closer together at 
the bottom than they are at the top.

A daylight two way ‘comunication 
record of 10.10» mile. 
made when on May » **T!u»h *£?• 
owned and operated by k. J. 
monda. Oerrxrds Crow. Bucks, bng- 
innd. and Australian 2CM. Ch*a- “ 
Haclurcan of Btrnthfleld. 
connected on 2» meters' s-“ V?
Communication was held until 7.15 
a m . when contant waa lost due to 
the fact that Mr Slmond. had to 
Stop to shave and pack up for busi-

The nest morning contact wasre- 
eetabllahed at 5:21 U.m. and mes
sages were handled:

To the Prime Minister of England 
—-On occasion of this 
Australia sends greetings—*
Prime Minister of Australia.

To Dr. W. H. Eccle* Radio Society 
of Orest Britain .GreetIng. to your 
society from wireless Institue* New 
South Wales Division by first 20 
meter daylight working-(signed) 
Maclauren."

To Wire lees Institute of Australia 
—"Greeting* to Wireless Institute by 
direct amateur 26 meter working 
from Radio Society of Great Britain 
— feigned) Eccle»."

In the early part "f April, Mr. ~; 
monda, after aucceesgul trans-Atlan

tic'work on twenty mptere. cabled 
Mr. Mat laurcan requesting him to 
construct a transmitter to work on 
twenty meters and make an attempt 
to communicate with England In day
light. As a result tests started on 
April 14. A „

The transmitter used in Australia 
by Mr. Maclurcan consists of n 
single UV-20S tube In a coupled 
Hartley circuit The Input of the 
British equipment has never ex
ceeded 125 watts, a Marconi T 250 
tube being used. V

On the first test daW. April 14. 
three British stations heard the Aus
tralian signals on 25 meters In day
light. On April 16 and 17 the signals 
were very clearly received by many 
English amateurs, including an at
tempt at phone work. Phone would 
not carry across but carrier wave 
waa beard. On April 20 teats were 
repeated, and all IW* signals copisé 
Later that afternoon contact was 
perfectly satisfactory, and communi
cation was held for half an hour on
26.1 meters and 21 meters.__

Contact with England was finally 
established on the morning of May 
3 and since that date British and 
Australian amateur stations have 
been in daylight comunlqatlon regu
larly.

LOU RADIO CLUBS 
DESERVE All SUPPORT
Relay League Urges All Radio 

Enthusiasts to Join Local 
Clubs

-Radio Fans, join your local Radio 
Club.** says Kenneth B. Warner, sec
retary of the American Radio Relay 
league, the most powerful amateur 
radio organisation In North America, 
J* an editorial in Q8T, the ofllcial 
organ of the League. Mr. Warner 
gives the following pointed advice 
to all interested In radio:

••It seems to us that local radio 
clubs deserve a whole lot more en
thusiasm and support than they are 
getting from most amateurs. The 
opportunities for • Club to *rve as 
a local ham forum have Increased 
immensely In the last few years, but 
amateurs don't seem to realise this 
and the clubs an over the country 
are dwindling in membership and 
slowly disintegrating. Thla la a
*h*Why this talk about clubs in 
August when club life is as dead aa

a burnt-out fifty-waiter? —-
Fall Is coming soon, and witn it 
comes the reopening of th* clubs. 
We would like to see the A.E&L 
bunch all over the country tor* omt 
and join local clubs and attend th* 
meetings. When good hams gat to
gether. there is good fellowship, 
everyone learns the viewpoint of the 
other fellow, friendships age created, 
misunderstandings eliminated, co
operation Increased, technical prob
lems solved and new Information 
gained; and. most important of an. 
we will be maintaining that personal 
contact with each other which la so 
esentlal. __ . . *

• 8o Join a ham club and gat out 
with the gang?”_________

MARCONI’S BEAM
The Marconi beam wave ayatonx 

consists of working with very*abort 
wave lengths with a vertical narial 
about four feet long and placing n 
semi-circle screen of vwticle roda 
behind thla single vertical aartaL 
The semi - circular screen acta aa a 
reflector and throws the energy out 
in the opposite direction, just ns a 
reflector behind an electric light bulb 
does with light waves.

Galena la probably about the beat 
crystal for crystal detector seta, but 
silicon, perikon. and the numerous 
trademarked synthetic crystals are 
best for reflex detector*.
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PHONE 1OAKLAND CAR

r E» Y aies EOreet FR*m 1*E

point directly under

To test for the proper antount of

OUUIlOe Vi me um ni
isure the distance from the 
'hr tlr* at the bottom. The

line
line

Jr inenr» ----- .
b. Two degrees of camber is 
lllclent. W’ben wheel* are tested 

the manner described, two de-

To determine whether or not the 
ear axle la at right angles with 
he frame, measure from a point 
xactly at the centre, of th# front 
ixle to each of the two rear brake 
iriimi- this distance should be ex-

Reason For Going Slow
How soon after the oil pump breaks 

th. crankca* goes dry. or the oil 
leads get clogged up. doe» a bearing 
burn out* That depends upon aev- 
eral points: the kind of lubricant

the speed of the car. There have 
been some lubricants for motors that 
will continue to provide protection 
even after the oiling system stops, 
but they have other disadvantages
and you are not likely to be using 
such lubricants. The uplxeh system 
will usual!* be slower to brtng nn 
the breakdown than a full '”rcV"d 
system, despite It* other dlsadvan- 
tages. But If you era speedtag when 
something happens there s tittle

KGO EQUIPMENT 
AT OAKLAND IS 

WERFUL PLANT
General Electric Co. Earns 
Priority With Fans by Pro- 

viding Good Station
“Hello, powerhouse- Give ue the 

earner- ■ An operator In the control
room of KQO speaks 
Into a telephone and gives 
the giant broadcaster of the general 
Electric Company, built to serve the 
Pacific Coast with radio entertain
ment and Instruction.

An Instant later switches click In 
the powerhouse and signal Ilghta 
flash. A low hum Is heard aa ma
chines are let In motion. Glowing 
tubes bathe- the place with a ghastly
“'every part of the apparatus to he
used Is quickly tested. ___

Back In the studio before a micro
phone stands the announcer watch
ing for the green signal light flesh'd 
by control room operator, whlcn 
will tell him that all 1» ready.

The green light' The announcer 
raises hie arm “All quiet. Pj***';
His warning to artlets In the big 
studio waiting their turns before the 
tudience of the night.

Conversation cca*e« There Is an 
uncanny hush as sound In the room 
is soaked up by heavy pudding on 
walls and ceilings Deftly the an
nouncer moves a tiny switch to 
• announce." bringing the snnounrer 
mlcroplione" right in front of him 
Into the circuit.

Speaking slowly and distinctly, he 
1. heard to say: “SUtlon KQO Oen- 
eral Electric. Oakland. CallfWlH* 

Instantly over the cont nent^and 
beyond the air I» filled with electri
cal energy radiated fro" K^°* 
tenna. When thle energy - 
lated back Into round by million, of 
receivers In North America, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, China, Japan 
and on ship» scattered over the 
Pâctfld listener, know that KGO ta 
on lbs *lf •
STUDIO CONTROLS

Again the switch te moved. This 
time to concert, and the concert mi
crophone Is now In circuit. The pro
gramme follows From three differ
ent studios the different number» of

listeners will not be aware that part 
of their programme U coming 
through wires laid for *veral miles 
under water of the San Francisco 
Bay. Two of the* studios are lo
cated on the second floor of the 
main building In Oakland. The other 
Is In the Hotel Bt. Francl*. Ban 
Francisco, ten mile» away. Be
tween the two studios In the main 
building Is the control room. Here 
operator, listen In to eveiTthing go
ing out on the air. At thla point let 
Ray Koerlng. assistant engineer In 
charge of KGO. lejl the story: 
WATCH FOR DISTRESS

•Three operator, are on duty In 
the KOO control room daring p**>-
'rotath*groupings oftSe^pWti-- 

operates the gain control and moni 
(ora, the radio output. The second 
man take» the various metre read 
Inga at the beginning of each rolec 
•Ion und records them In the Wf 
The third man listen» I» continu 
oualy on a wave length of •*# metre» 
for distress signals from ships at 
sea and enter* In a leg ehlp and 
shore station» heard.

“Microphone circuits from the 
studio»'terminate In lace» In

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

control room panel. By mean» of
plugs and corda the microphone la 
connected to the first stage ampll- 
fler. Three different types of first 
stase amplifiers are utilised and are 
■elected according to the ptek-up 
uaed. AU first stags amplifier* are 
resistance coupled and use UV -202A 
or UV-216 tubes with plate potential 
of 150 to 460 volts. Filaments In all 
amplifiera are heated from batterie» 
m the battery roam, la the rear of 
the studio bulkline, on the first floor. 
Bach amplifier has It» own filment 
control, microphone current and mi
crophone volume control».

“Output of the ft ret stage ampli
fiera le connected to either of two 
Intermediate smpllfer bank», each 
consisting of two stages of 50-watt 
tubes In cascade, both resistance 
coupled, using UV-203A tubes with 
a plate potential of 750 volts The 
third stage amplifier contain* a gain 
control for regulation output af con
trol room amplifiers This output Is 
coupled by means of.a transformer 
to any one of twelve PXlr. of ’rlre. 
which connect the studio with the 
power house and antenna eyatem 
half a mile away.
big power plant

• Nestled directly beneath one down 
lead of the multiple-tuned antenna 
system is the power bouse building. 
12x71 feet. In one end of this build- 
Ing Is the generator room containing 
nine motor generator seta. Auto
matic compensators for starting the 
alternating current motors whlcn 
drive generators and transformers 
supplying AC plate potential to the 
rectifier unit are also housed here.

••Two operators In the power 
house are always on duty during a 
broadcast. The senior operator su
pervises the «operation of the power 
equipment and sees that the oat i* 
tuned to the exact frequency 830 
kilocycles before the start of the 
programme. This Is accomplished 
by mean» of a fixed wave metre, 
wthch Is calibrated and *t at this 
frequency Careful watch 1» main
tained during broadcasts to make 
sure that frequency I» constant. Fre
quency constancy and continuity of 
programme output-., are two vital 
things about KOO-. broadcasting. 
With a receiver the senior operator 
listens In. He also watches the vole, 
wave In the oscillograph. By watch
ing the voice wave the percentage of 
modulations le maintained at the 
proper point- Should the modula
tion become too high the "*“*?• 
operator flashes a signal back to the 
studio control «««n operator, who 
reduces the output of the amplifiers 
by mean, of the gain control. Should 
the percentage of modulation be too 
low another signal la flashed. *"“ 
amplifier output is Increased.

"Directly over the 
building la the antenna eyatem. it 
le the multiple tuned type and I» 
strung between two towers, 156 feet 
high and 26» feet apart. Beneath 
the antenna ta the counterpoise, con- 
slstlng of twelve wires parallel to It, 
fifteen feet off the ground, covering 
an area of 110 by 100 feet.

“Every part of the equipment of 
KOO Is built In duplicate no that 
should any part break downdiiring
• broadcast a corresponding part 
maylmmedlately be switched Into 
the circuit. Thla may be «one so 
quickly by the KOO operator» that
listeners will many time, aok be
conscious of a break in th# pro-
gramme.
rrom-STKA&’fiSftE TwentyVon.

“^“KGÔ operate normally . at 2.000 
watts on s'wave length of MIX 
metres on HO kilocycle»."

The operator* are James A. Mar
tin. H. C. Dunton and Joe Baker.

A rrsyla! detector circuit le le* 
selective than a tube circuit of “
type and with the same tuning

SATURDAY. AUGUST 1

CFCT (Mi t) Vtataria. •■<-. »“*"* Night 
CKCK (470) The Lead*. Regina, gaah- 

» <5-10 30 p.m —Studio programme Ï3 M-LU Lm-Studio programme

Krr'p‘“,BÎ',*^ri4T-.Æïr^
TVp’m “w.^rBroa flyoropator. ( 

and entertainers.
16-11 p m.—Warner Bros, frolic.

KOO <861 A) Oakland. Cat. 
s „ m —Rudopta Wurlttser com- 

pany Bernard I.ltteo. '‘"‘Inlet. Robert 
D McClure, baritone; Fred C.

Francis dsnreoreheetra
,.,Kp°r-ffiA KÏ;
16-llpm—dance musk:. Jackie Sou- 

ders Los Angeles, Cal.
gqg.iO p m.—Art Hickman's Blltraore

with Helene Plrte. :Gregory Sayres, readings, and Untie

KFWB I Hollywood. Cal.

w ball
Heliyweed, Cal. 

talk. W F. Alder.

itiS00' --------------------- ---- Church
8G6 pm—Anniversary programme. 7 p

^.Yta^^-Ar, Hickman-» ' Bl.t- 

of KHJ.
Wtiur W. mddlck. chief harp'*'. 

sjs #1*4,4) Seattle, Wash.
2 86-2 45 p.m —Home economics talk.

Bernice Redington 
«-« 80 p m —Basel 

KNX (836.6) l
Mo-J* pm.^Atwater Kent Radio or-

“mS p.m.—Dfnner hear mu.lt __
7 16-8 p.m.—Wurits*r pipe organ

"SmÎ prn —KNX feature programme.
16-11 p.m—Abe Lyman ■ Coeoanui 

Oeove dance orchestra from Anihasaa-
d<Tl >ir’,'p m —Hollywood night pro-

rr*KPO i42d.ll San Fraeclee*. Cal.
1-12 p m —Johnny Bulvk* (-ablriana.

KFOA («ao.l) Seattle, Wash.
0-0 15 pm— Baseball results: Olympic

Hî,;i-r,rrpmrih%rîd~ ,d.p.««.»t
•Tl'o-'uf^T^Time. danc. music 

10 to-lt p m —Olympic Hotel dsnea

1-llp.m-tVscnsc Bros morte frotta, 
presenting several Warner Bros, stars. 

KOO (361.2) Oaktand. ÇaL 
11 a m -First Methodist Episcopal

°3 JO "a m —aift Hotel concert; KOO 
Little Symphony orçheetra.

7.26 pm.—First Methodist Rplsoopal 
Church.

KGW («01.5) Psrtland. Oes- 
16 25-12 noon—Services, First Pra^y- 

tertan Church, t>r. Howard Bowman»
***7*55-6 pm.—Services, First PresbF* 
terlan Church.

KHJ (SOM) Lee Angeles. CaL
6- 4 SO p m —Leighton s A roads Cafe*

pria orchestra. __^ _
4.86-7 pm—Art Hickman** Bfltmorg 

Hotel concert orchestra
7- 7.86 pm —Organ recital. Arthui

Blakely, organist u W1iel,8- 16 p m-—Programme. Martin muets 
company ; Vera Barstow concert violin- 
tot and Martin at the Oufhraasen.

KJR (1*4.4) Seattle. Wash, 
m—Fir11 Methodist

Methodist

Hollywood. Cat. 
Preslryterian Church

. ,.....—First

KNX (S3S.6)
7- 8 p.m —F“

of Hollywod.
8- 8 p.m.—Ambassador

orchestra — . _
H^eNM«.i.-rar^n%rS2

Churoh

Hotel

2-1 p.m — Sundsy concert.
6-6 SO p m —Waldemar4-6.16 pm —Waldemar Und and the

States restsursnt orchestra^
4 sa n m —Concert, Palace Hotel. __
1-1.86 p.m —Palace Hotel orcheetra. 
8 86-16 p.m —Rudy Seiger s Fairmont 

Houl-certorabraira.

Federal. Address and muric by rtiolr. 
11 a m.—Third Church of Christ Sciea-

“Ï- ^‘"vesper service». Fwleral
Ch4UWhp.m-ï2rD«.lti. eigMIydolo* 
and amuaemeut Information

6.45 p in.—Father Ricard a sun spos 
- music appreciation

WJJD (302.8) Moose Heart. III.
7.15- 8 p m —Oerod

Straight’s orchestra ; Alfred F. Brown,
0r*anWKRC (MS) Cincinnati, Ohio 

16 pro.—Popular »»ngs 
11 p.m —Marion McKay*»

House orchestra. .. u w
WSAF (001.0) New Yerk. NT

1.15- 1.41 pm— Huyler'. Foremoet
‘Tà-lO.lS pm.—Goldman band con

ta 15-10 M p m-George Bale, tenor 
10.26-10.50 p.m—Mev Slnghl »"*"■

ben)el»t. »"< prtv. Be Rn*. plee *t'
in 56-11 p.m.— George I**le «11-12 p.m.—V titrent Lopes Hotel 

Pennuvlvsnta orchestra.
KFAB (346.3) Llnesln. N»P 

6-7 p.m.—Dinner concert
KFNF -(266) Shenandoah, lews 

7.80 p.m — Dora P. CraJ7'*L, 
wcco

16 Vm —Dick I^mpî'^Nank in Cafe

CoS’
Plantation ptavera; Johhr"'i* '^^TtRarle*

8-2 a.m—Samovar orchestra. Jams
"“"'wol'w (W) Omaha. Neh. ’

7 M p.m —Speaker's hour 
, o m—Claastcal programme.
II p.* —Arthur Hays and hta organ

,U6ll*K>l (447) Lo«„AlWta.. Cal.
7 p.m — Herman Kobler and his oe-

Ch7*Sr*pau-Pwntlng choice eugg^1 
,i0n. from essays on radio programma, 
rM*«irad islo CnssT contest 4ToTiryBeekrttalf

• pm—Ffosramme presented »y ** 
» Mlrgu.rU. Baldwin soprano.

mi w«T Wall, and hta ukstata. cartao, 
"Je-nn Midnlte freUc.

CFCT (326) Vietsrta. B.C. tl a.m-D-1» fjuataton. pastor of the

weather forecast :
m —Programme presented from the 

.tsae snd Mudm of the M.trepolltan 
Theatre, featuring the tS-plece orches- 
trs playing in the pit of the Theatre, 

g p m.-—Classic hour; featuring Mer- 
. cedes Stanton, Spanish soprano and 

Rnnd Hill I the Radio minstrels _ . - - .pond mu | $ programme presented by L.
A'l6 pm*—Packard eight orcheetra; 
Starr Ruseell. the Blue Streak of Radio,
10101,1 KOA (3(2.4) Ossvsr. Ceta.

11 a m*—Trinity Methodist Episcopal
C*4U*p^m.—Trinity Methodtat Episcopal
<'17*45*p.m.—Trinity Methodtat Episcopal
ChUrwgAF (ddt.llI New Y*ek. N.Y.

7.26-9 15 p.m —Roxy and his gang,
C*ViSre 1 —Ooldman hand «*•

service. Inc116 p.m —Radio chimes.
WCCO (die.0) Mtane.FMI.-at. Faul. 

10,86 a.m —Plymouth Congregational
Ch4Ul6 hp.m—Houae of Hope Presby-
**?» pm*—Ptrst Baptist Church 

015 p.m —Classic concert 
WOAF oes.4) Kansas City. Me

4- 5 p.m.—Programme, Newman. Royal 
and Pantag es

5- 5.0» pm—latoghat tonal Sunday
School leaeOn__

WOAW (52») Omaha. Nak.
» a m —Chapel eervlees. Rev. R. R.

BY*pm—ChajMI eerives. MethodW 
Kpiscop-Churoh.)

4-11-5 n nv—German Evangsiical Chute
woY,m_.likh*.r«ud,^ n-y^

7 p.m.—Mai
WT« p.m—Lt
WJt WHY «X 

13-10 » am -
wjjo —

ChrUrt Church Cath«dral_
2.3» pm—Christ «Tiurch Cathedral

Sir szz? j'TMSta’sssa.m rP^Jda^^e adjtr^jrlH 
by »r Knisat TJe Rleht Kev tttsl 
(Vi Pender of New West

%
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NEWS AND NOTES THE CHURCHES

Visiting Boston
Bev. Dr. W. J. SippreU Gives His Impressions of 

Historic City Founded by Puritan Fathers

Rot. Dr. W J. SippreU, pastor of 
the Doited Metropolitan Church, 
returned to the city yesterday after 
attending the Church Union Confer
ence at Toronto, and will occupy the 
pulpit at his church to-morrow.

While In the Kast Dr. Blppreil rlo
tted Boston. He speaks of Boston as follows;

-Boston Is a city rich In tradition aad historic Interest Founded In 
]tH by the sturdy Puritan fathers 
Its history is the history of the. 
American Revolution, and enshrined 
therein are the well known names of

Hancock, Adams. Paul Revere, Ben
jamin Franklin, Peter Fane’ull, Wen
dell Phillips. Lloyd Garrison. Phillip 
Brooks. W. E. Channing, Daniel 
Webster, and many others familiar 
In American history. Perhaps no 
city on the continent has more fea
tures of historic interest than Boa- 
ton. One could apeak of Faneuil Hall 
•The Cradle of Liberty." of Busker 
Hill Monument, with Concord and 
Lexington near by. of Plymouth 
Rock, where the Pilgrim* landed, of 
the harbor, and the “Boston tea 
party,** and of the homes and resting

United Church of Canada
: "That they all may be one.'

Fairfield United Church
REV. R. W. LEE 

SM Mom St.

Moss Street

SUNDAY NEXT
Organist and 
Choir Leader 

MAJOR M. WATTS

1.46 a.m.—Sunday School 
11 a.m—“STEPHEN—A PULL MAN"

Children's Address on “TRAPS.**

“Seven Victoria Men Who Have Fallen 
Down on Their Jobs”

Old and Young Are Invited to Fairfield 
“WHERE RELIGION INSPIRES" 

First Presbyterian Church
Ünîtsd Church of Canada 

Corner Quadra and Balmoral Streets 
Minister—REV. W. 0. WILSON, O.D.

SUNDAY SERVICES
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP 

REV. J. A. MacKElGAN, B.A., of St. Andrews Church. Moose Jaw, 
will preach at both services.

Sunday School—t.45 am.. Bible Classes and Senior Departments 
11 a.m.. Primary and Junior Departments 

A cordial invitation ia extended to visitors to worship 
with this congregation.

Metropolitan Church
fUNrriD)

Cer. Pandora and Quadra 
REV. W. U «IPPREVL, O.D.. Peater 

O. A. Downard, Choirmaster Organist
10 a.m.—Class Meeting.

11 a.m
“The Birth of the New Church"—Dr. SippreU

(The Inaugural Service of June 16).
Anthwm "Tt Demit" .......... ......... .............. ................... HaJioway

Rev Jno Rebfon. B A., and other* wiU aeâtet In this service.
12.15 p.m —Sunday School Session 

7.30 p.m.

«‘The Call and Challenge of the United Church"
—Dr. Sipprell

Anthem—"Sing Alleluia Forth" ......................................... .. .. .MIUW
Soles: Mr*. O. A. Downard and Messrs. S. Laity and F. Wright

Contralto Solo- "Out of the Deep" .................................................Marks
Mrs. 8. Morton

Dr Slppvsll will welcome one and all! Come and hear how the Church 
was boro and what her outlook and opportunity Are.

United ChurchFIRST CONGREGATIONAL
HgV. A. K. McMINN, ».*. Ousdrs. Nssr Psndsrs Strsst

Morning Barvlcr Omltt rd Until Sundsy. August II 
Evening. T S« p-m.-REV. JOHN CAMPBELL, 0.0. Will Preach 

Bright Helpful Services Osed Music Hssrty Welcome

CENTENNIAL gorge ROAD
REV. J. P. WEgTMAN, Poster. 

PHONE 3SM

••CAN MAN SEE GOO?"
7.SS pm-“T*4E REAL MAN"

reurtat. ere Invited to worship with us. Yog will receive s welcome 
We are quite near te the ^mp.

ST. COLUMBA
Cor. Granite and Mitchell Streets 

Minister—ftev. Jas. M. White, M.A.
REV. DAVID MecLAREN at both services 

Everybody cordially Invited to attend

JAMES BAY ,e^lvMTY.l"Ll.Mj2RYA.
1.46 a.m —Sjyyday School

Solo—“in Thee. O Lord** ......................................................  Mr A *- Frlth
Evening Service, 7.S6

gole—“The Lord la My Ughf* (AlUteen) ................. Miss Beth Simpson

Victoria West United Church
MsPhereen Avenus

«2 ' 11
REV. W. M. SCOTT, Minister 

-REV. DR. W. E. DALY 
7-86 p-m —W. H. BLACK ALLER 

We Cerdlally lavtte Yeu

Belmont Are. Church* Hampshire Rd. Church
REV. FRANK HARDY, Faster

--w nikitf HARDY I » a m—REV. WM. ELLIOTT U a-m.—HEV. FRANK hardt I u noon—Sunday School
2 If p.m.—Sunday School I 7 Jt p m —REV. FRANK HARDY

StAidans Church FTr-™7*1 r,

ADMINISTRATION OF HOLY COMMUNION TO UNITING CHURCHES AT TORONTO ARENA IN JUNE \ 4#f|

1>laces of Longfellow, Lowell, HolAe», 
Whittier, Emerson. Hale, Loulaa May 
Aleall. and many other lights whose 
poems go deep Into the heart of all 
for the human touch so manifest 
therein. But If the Boeton of yester
day is Interesting the Boston of to
day is no less so. It is a busy bustl
ing city claiming a population of 
800.060 and including Greater Boston, 
nearly two millions and ranking fifth 
in this matter in the cities of the 
United States.
STREET CONGESTION

The, rapid growth of the modern 
city was not provided for by Its 
foundei* and you have a city of nar
row a ad crooker streets, congested 
busloads areas, old, and small 
churches and cemeteries in the busi
ness sections with but little provision 
made for parks and playgrounds, so 
needful in a large and growing mod
ern city. The city is reached by the 
Boeton and Albany and the Boeton 
and Maine railways, which reach the 
heart of the city, the one from the 
East and the other from the North 
terminating it the South and Neet-b 
stations respectively, each of which 
records a traffic of over six hundred 
trains a day.
COMMERCIAL ASPECT 

The commercial aspect of the citv 
is revealed in its shipping, repreeent- 
ed by fifteen million tons with a 
value of two hundred and twenty 
million dollars, being the second 
largest volume of shipping business 
in any American port. It is the home 
of Waltham watches and the Gillette 
safety rasor, a great dentre for the 
production of drugs, shoes, wool, cot
ton, clothing and rubber good* while 
Its trade In general merchandise as 
represented in its magnificent shop
ping emporiums, amounts to millions 
of dollars annually. Boston claims 
to be two hundred mites nearer 
Europe than New York, and says to 
the traveler from the West that by 
an overland Journey of but three 
hours more he will be brought 
twelve hours nearer Europe than If 
he sailed frqjn New York. It seems 
likely to the timid sailor that this 
might prove an attractlen In cross
ing the Atlantic.
SEEING BOSTON

The transportation system of Bos 
ton is unique. Of course for the 
Sightseer there are several auto sight 
seeing lines that take one through 
the city and the surrounding neigh
borhood, explaining points of interest 
in the same unique and more or less 
accurate manner as prevails in sim
ilar cities, but in addition thereto Is 
the street railway system whlcu af
fords excellent accommodation and 
reaches a>l parts of the city as well 
as the outskirts. The fare on all 
lines is ten cents but ample transfers 
are provided so that for a lengthy 
ride it does not appear so excessive. 
The system Includes, a surface, ele
vated and subway arrangement of 
street cars and your single ride in 
some instances may Include all three 
before you come to your destination. 
In some cases you enter a subway 
to get on an elevated car and you mav 
have to go up an elevated track to 
get on the subway lines. Sometimes 
you pay when you enter a car and 
sometimes you pay when you leave 
It. This Is somewhat confusing at 
first but you soon learn the few 
peculiarities, and traffic guides and 
street car officials are patient, polite 
and kind beyond the ordinary. One 
conductor apologised rather profuse
ly for having carried me half a block 
on a wrong car. and stopped the car 
immediately to allow me to alight, 
and to make sure I had found the 
right car. Politeness and a manifest 
desire / to accommodate travelers 
were clearly marked in Bostonians 
everywhere.
THE BOSTON OF TO-DAY

But while Boston Is Brest In his
tory and eommerre. It Is distinctively 
a city of education end culture. 
Whether we are prepared to admit 
Its claim to be the historical, art and 
musical centre of the United Staten 
and to be the rellslous. educational 
and moral leader of America or net 
may be an open question but It cer
tainly has made Itself famous ss an 
educational centre. The educational 
facilities of this great modern city 
are all that the most ardent educa
tionist could desire. In and about 
the city Itself are the buildings of 
the Boston university, the Harvard 
Medical School, the Peter Brunt Hen- 
pliai, the Natural History "Museum 
the Museum of Fine Arts, the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology 
costing two and a half millions with 
a reading room two hundred and 
eighteen feet long by forty feet tn 
width, and containing n million vol
umes. as well ae several other build 
i-«. of equal Importance to the edo 
estions! nfa lit Hie eHy. There M ai 
abundance of public schools, dfteei 
high schools, together with a large 
number of colleges and technical 
schools and Institutes for every 
branch of learning, maintained either 
by publie or by private benefactions.

Across the Cherlee River IB the 
borough of Cherlselon le Harvard 
university, with It» grepp of mag- 
niflceet buildings- which, however, 
are »ot leour JudgmeM equal I« ap-

of structures now constituting the 
University of Toronto.
UNIVERSITY

The university was founded in ltM 
and is the oldest college in the Unit
ed 8 ta tes. Special mention might be 
made of the new library, known as 
the Wldener Memorial Library, a 
building two hundred and fifty by 
two hundred feet the gift of Mrs. 
George Wldener. as a memorial to 
her son Harry Wldener who #ae lost 
on the Titanic.

The Agaaslz Museum In connection 
with the university contains wonder
ful collections of which the most 
unique is the remarkable collect log 
of natural history specimens wrought 
in glass by a Bohemian glass blower, 
whose skill in such construction ap
pears almost magical. His whole 
time is spent in his home in Bohemia 
in making specimens for Harvard 
and they are shipped from Bohemia 
to Boston twr the use of the Uni
versity.

While Boston may well be proud of 
her distinction as a centre in matters 
of education, her prominent position 
in musical accomplishments must al
so be conceded. The Boston Sym
phony Orchestra has a continental 
reputation, and the provisions made 
for musical study and demonstration 
are worthy of a great city

The religious welfare of the poop I*1 
of Boston seems to be In the hands of 
Congregational 1st». Anglicane. Uni
tarians, Christian Scientists and Ca
tholics. other denominations not 
seeming to figure prominently in this 
regard. Several of the churches close 
foe the Summer months entirely, 
while the usual custom provides in 
many other churches for a morning 
service only during the Summer 
Attending a leading Congregational 
church one morning less than two1 
hundred persons were present. Res
ident ministers supply their pulpits 
and leave the city for three months 
of the Stimmer to the care of visiting 
clergymen. __ #

We visited the “Mother Church of 
the Christian Science sept, a remark
able church In it* Sppointments but 
poorly situated and closed In by pub
lic buildings which shut It out from 
observation to a considerable degree.

Boeton boasts of splendid public 
buildings, of which mention might be 
made of Its City Hall. Customs 
House. Library. Faneuil Hall and the 
State House The last mentioned 
with its glided dome stands fronting 
Boston common but has by no means 
the architectural magnificence of our 
own Provincial Buildings. Perhaps 
we have written quite enough to give 
our readers some Idea of this great 
city on the Atlantic coast. We are 
free to acknowledge that from an 
educational, commercial and historic 
standpoint Boston stands unique 
among the great cities of the Ameri
can continent, while for courtesy 
and good cheer on the part of its 
officials and citlsens t generally it 
would be difficult to find an equal.

It has greater regard for the Sab
bath In Its closing of shops than any 
city we have known, the cleanliness 
of Its streets reminds one of Victoria, 
while Its provision 1er the comfort 
of its citlsens and especially of Its 
children shows a consideration and 
foresight worthy of Imitation by 
many more modern cities. Boston 
should command the attention of 
tourists as the home of much in mu
sic. art. education, commerce and 
tradition that no well-informed per
iod can afford to miss.”

hearty invitation Is extended
The congregation* ar* Increasing 

.reek by week, end last Sunday even
ing the Church was well filled by an 
enthusiastic audience. Congregation
al singing is a specialty at FaiHleld. 
and a great spirit of fellowship and 
good will marks the activities of the 
church. *_________

SERMON SERIES AT
Plfotor WHI Deal With Real 

Things of Life
This week lb. pester of On ten-

Ttlsl rhurvh win nrance a spatial
eerie* of addressee. He will deal 
with the thine, that are real In life.

The series will Include etich subjects 
ae: The real man; the real Christ; 
the real God; the real bible, aad the 
reel prayer. Mr. Weetman Bode that 
maay people are these day» anxtoue 
to get at somethin* tangible In their 
beliefs. For the month of August he 
will try to lead hie congregation 
along linos that will strengthen their 
belief In the realities Many people 
live below the limits of their possible 
selves because they worship an In
ferior God. A new conception will 
lead to a higher life. The cause of 
fatigue Is not exhsuellon but stsg- 
natlon. The object of the series Is to 
lead men and women to think In or
der that lheir live, may he made 
greater.______________ _______

The Victoria British Israel Associ
ation will meet on Tuesday evening 
In the Victoria Club Room. Campbell 
Building, at • o’clock. Mr. W. H. 

1 niackalier ' wifi deliver art odd few» 
on "Peter and the Prophets."

Times Sunday School Lesson
e, REV. GEO. C. PIOGEON, O.O.

“Entering a New World”
gptaktr—H. 0. B1CKELL 

Sundsy, TOO p.m. it The Flsyhouse, Yitei Street
Auspices International Bible Students' Association

Se»U Fran All Welcome Ho Collection

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
OUT C. PM.TON. FJLB^. WM «Petit «a «under

Sunday. 11 am I comes-"MEN LIKE OOOS" I WINTER COMBS
Also Monday until Friday, lecture* at « p.m.. followed by Vesper Bel rte» 
AH Are Wrier me Freewill Otferine

ill

pear once T*

HAVE FALLEN DOWN 
ON « THEME

Of Pastor at Fairfield Church 
Sunday

The services at Fairfield Church, 
“Where Religion Inspires,” will be 
of very special interest on Sunday 
next. At the morning service the 
subject of add res* will be “Stephen— 
A Full Man.” This address will be 
a deep spiritual analysis of a New 
Testament Saint, and should be 
heard by all members and friends.

The pastor will speak to the boys 
on “Trape.” The young people with 
their patents are asked to make a 
special endeavor to attend the morn
ing service. The public generally will 
find the service to be a great uplift 

In the evening at 7.10 Rev. Lee will 
speak on "Seven Victoria men who 
have fallen down on their Job*. Mr.

! ifV.W
ala seven church*, typical of Vic
toria men who have failed to mene
ur. up to their big Job.. Thl. ad
dress .hauld h* heard by ell. A 
searching nnalynl. of character, to
gether with » true evangelical P»i* 
■Ion. and a greet Inspirational mes
sage will characterise the address OB 
Sunday evening.

„t equal in ap- All Fairfield resident» are asked to 
lerful collection i attend and to the entire public a

BEGINNING THE SECOND MIS
SIONARY JOURNEY

Acta 1S?W-16:S

We And the account of Paul's sec
ond missionary journey In Acts IB:»» 
to 11 II. In this Journey he revisited 
Arst hie Gelation Churches and, un
der the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
crossed over Into Rurope and preach
ed the Gospel In PhtUlppL Theesalon- 
Ica, Berea. Athens end Corinth. He 
spent the longest period In Corinth 
and there, ae in Ptritltppt and Th es
sai oo ira built up churches which 
powerfully Influenced the coures of 
Christianity.

It Is unfortunate that this wonder - 
ful story should begin with a quarrel 
between friend» In 1 Corinthians 
11:5 tn single* the praise of lore, 
Paul says that lore " Is net easily 
exasperated." It la difficult to And 
an English phrase that will give the 
keen edge of Paul's expression. It 
has all the aharpneee of a paroxysm. 
Hie Idea Is of love Is of the spirit that 
will not fly off at a word and break 
up «acred relationships for the sake 
of a momentary disagreement. It 
teems to me that when Paul wrote 1 
Corinthian* 11. he must have had in 
mind his own quarrel with Barnabas. 
Barnabe* waa one who believed all 
things, hoped all thing*, and endured 
all thing». No more loving and 
trustful spirit ever appeared in the 
early Christian Church. He had 
given all his earthly good* to his 
brethren In the faith. After Paul's 
conversion, believe* In Jerusalem sus
pected hi* genulnene** and Barna
bas became sponsor for him, and 
brought him into the church at Jer
usalem. ( Acts hr 14-ÎI) Wbew the 
work opened up In Antioch, he 
brought Paul there and gave him 
hi* opportunity. Now. at the be 
ginning of the second missionary 
journey he wanted to give Mark, hi* 
nephew, hi* second chance, and Paul 
refused. Mark had left them when 
they struck inland on the first mis
sionary journey. (Acts xiii IS). Why 
we do siot know. It Is probable that 
Mark was a man who came to new 
things slowly. His mind was open, 
but he did not want to be plunggfl 
suddenly into the strange and un
tried. Paul, on the other hand, was 
Impetuous. At his conversion he 
broke with his past. He saw In a 
flash the universality of the Gospel 
and wag ready on the spot to commit
hffftsèir t* wurryin* « <**- ****
ing In following his inspiration Is one 
of the greatest things In Christian 
hlstpry. At the same time there was 
always a possibility that such a man

Evening Servies 
7.16 p.m.

A Visitor to 
Kansas City

“Truth Wsrfc 
at Unity 

Headquarters"

ST. MARTS. Elgin
Holy Commentes.

Rector! R«v A.

HiWBjn a (fvwa.u..../ ———--------- .
was Inclined ten, hurry others unduly. 
Near. Mark was slow and wanted to 
feel hie way. He could not be stam
peded. When he saw how rapidly 
the programme of the new mission
ary/ enterprise develoyed, he seems to 
h*Ve been unwilling to cant In hts lot 
with It. and returned home. But. tn 
the meantime, he had thought It over 
and was ready now to go all the way 
with Paul and Barnabas. Paul, how
ever did not feel that the sacred In
terests of the Master's cause should 
be entrusted In one who had proven 
himself unreliable In a previous 
crisis. So he declined to accept Bar
nabas's proposition. The contention 
was so sharp that the two friends 
eeparted finally. But the Issue proved 
that Barnabas was again right In his 
trust In men. Mart, given hie sec
ond chance, retrieved his pant failure 
and rendered magnificent service to 
l-hrff-r'fl TotW,!»». hewaa a 
valued helper an 
fereaees In Coloaaiane Iv 10-11 
11 Timothy It 11 clearly show.

Paul chose Biles and they pro
ceeded through Qelstla. There Paul 
found one of the converts of hie 
previous journey who hed made great 
progress and. though young, had at
tained a position and Influence In the 
churches of the district This wee 
Timothy, and Paul, aore In heart over

the loss of Barnabas, felt the need of 
help and took this promising young 
convert along. Here began one of the 
great friendships of history. The 
peculiar thing about it was that it 
was a friendship bet green an old and 
a young roan, with all the vigor and 
daring characterizing the older man, 
and the timidity and sense of depend- | 
ence marking the younger. Paul made 
devoted friends and bitter enemies, 
mn,i among those who surrounded him 
In his missionary endeavors there 
were many who called forth his love 
and gratitude, notably Mark and 
Luke: but he spoke of Timothy with 
a warmth that Is exceptional, and re
garded him aa his “own son in the 
faith.” Timothy “fed his heart" in a 
unique way. and comforted him with 
a personal affection and understand
ing unsurpassed in the relations of 
men with men.

Timothy was a native of Lyetrm or 
Derbe. Hi* father was a Greek, but 
his mother waa Jewess. (Act* xvl 1).
He had been brought up In the Jew
ish faith, and had inherited and as
similated the precious spiritual herit
age handed down from the past.
(II Tlroopthy I 6).

Paul was drawn so strongly to 
Timothy personally, and formed eov 
high an opinion of his power in 
Christ's service that he claimed him 
at once for the larger work. We are 
reminded of O. L. Mackay*e discov
ery of A Hoa. hie ablest and most 
devoted helper. On opening hie work 
In Formosa. Dr. Mackey prayed for 
one of the people to be sent an a 
leader In the work. This young man 
came to him. first ns an Inquirer, and 
soon after ae a fervent believer, end 
continued with him through thr 
storm v years that renewed ae the 
meet courageous and self-forgetful of 
workers. In all missionary and 
evangelistic campaigns driving force 
Is supplied by young converts who 
find In Christ soul-satisfaction and 
feel called Into His service. Timothy a 
earnest spirit made Itself felt through 
all the Galatian region when he waa 
only a volunteer, and now he Is
celled to join the Apostle In the wider -----------------------
work of evangelisation. Thus local TOMMANUML, < 
churches have ever been drained of lÀ oieSeteee J 
their beat in the Internats of the 
cause ae a whole.

Timothy le an example of the 
power of parental consecration. The 
character of the average Christian Is 
formed before he can choose for him
self. Those who hare charge of us 
during the fuiwatirr year» of 
history mould ,us according to vhetr 
Ideals, and often when we feel we are 
accepting Christ and devoting our
selves to His service, we are merely 
giving expression to what they have 
already wrought In un. A remark 
often quoted was made by a mission
ary who had been asked shout the 
steps necessary to develop a success
ful Christian workers In a hasten land 
•You must begin with Me grand
mother," hr replied. Paul traced 

"Timothy's piety back to his grand
mother I»û. as well aa to his mother.
Knntre. ((11 Timothy I B). Our 
training In childhood prepares us far 
-the relevatlon of Christ to our hearts 
and for all that we become In His 
service. . ... .

Timothy waa chosen of God for 
his work. Over and ever Paul em
phasise» that men who spoke for God 
pointed Timothy out as God's fchetee.
(I Timothy I 1». hr 14). Not only so. 
but he waa qualified for hie work by 
God's grace. Timothy's own heart 
responded to the call, but the pres
bytery recognised and confirmed

Unity Centre
666 Campbell Building 

Children's Servies. 11 *-m. 
Reading Room open 16 am. to » pm. 

Noon "Prosperity Silence every d»3 
except Saturday

•FECIAL
MUSIC

Tuesday, Ip.s, 
Rest and Haul

ing Hour
Thursday, t p-m. 

Study Class
Office Hours. S 

to 4

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
v.te. and Ousdrs ROT. W. P. Freemen. B.A., Paster
,-rc.ch.r t.-mori»ViREVilY.tM. W"“'

Il —"PRAYING V». MAKING PRAYER- j »T».m "Ami JOV OF DOING RIOHY"
MS am—Sunday School

piHRIST CHURCH CiTHBDn.AL-H£> 
V Commentes, t am end ritershort- 
esed Metis. H . ” ; M.

fcheeMte Me— oriel Haiti: 1 Isj
til c’a ssd sag I

ANGLICAN
Oak B»r

aj hak I omtnunipu. . b.«>. • Metlas Rnd
11 a-m.; ehliM. «J:

8 p.m. . a*d 7

ST. JOHN'S. QUADRA STRRRT 
t a m.—Hsly Coazmuaum.11 a.m —Morning Prsyer end »»rmen. 
T.I6 p-m.-—■▼•»*>■* aad nermea.
Rector. EST. F. A. P Chadwick. M>-

V tattoca cfdlaU y wlcom»-
ALEAN’S CHURCH HALL Oak-ST__

H>*o»g. 7-»6 P

ST. PAUL S R N Station and Oarrlass 
Church. Esquimau. Sigh 

after Trinity. • *■**.. IWr 
1#A6 a i»».. Matin» and Hoi> C 
tNaval Parade); 7 pm.. ■veB*>*1*i* 

C. chapman. B.A., rsctsr and chaptala-

BAFTIST
tr sf Fera weed aad

_ _______ _ » ear) Rmr Msary
Knox paster Servie**, il a. m. aad J ll 
fm Mwalae wb*sct. Cerrvcted Aaplra- 
tions" ; «vealas. "The Perils »f Hearing. 
Visitors apse tally wleomv.____________ _____

Reformed Episcopal
(Church of England)

Rector. Rev. A. de B. Owen 
11 a.m. and 7.16 p.m.—The Rector 
Holy Communion after the Morning 

Service
Sunday School—f.45 a.m.

Bible Study Hsur—L4» to 4.46 
Leader. C. E A leer 

Subject
THE SECOND MISSIONARY TOUR

Ckristadelptiai BaB
1106 Wharf Street. Off Fort 

Sunday Next, 7.16 p.m.—Lse titre.
Subject:

-WHO IS THE KINO OF GLORY" 
Seats Free Ns Csllsstisn

PRESBYTERIAN

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
«SÛT CHOkCH or CEE1FP 
r Tier. Chambers aad Pw»4 
Service# ti

CHRIST, SCI BN 
Pandora A va

________.... pm. Ssbject
blf. "Wsdnssday**? t».*»- 
and Lvadiag Library «3 ’“ll
lag. daily, szsspt Sunday. 16 
lam Wednesday. 16 Xp 7 p.m. ' 
are welcome te the services and tbs R«ad-
J*t
SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN

TIST—Services. Sundays. 11 ajn. *J«
^.T,.™rJV"£ir.u 3

ttïÆ'gUSf’S* î“
wetreme to the services. Readttu 
end Leading Library. «3 (entrai 
lag. 13 t» 6. except Sunday a

‘ B*“a“

too. he was a bytery recognised and confirmed It 
liiH.'Kr'MW Te-' •Wy the ktyw en o< heads <1 Timothy 
. ... .... =—« i.. it eiM.ihv l »v It Is imnort-Iv 14, II Timothy I 4). It I» Import

ant te feel that God charges us with 
a sacred task, but It I» also Import
ant to knew that other» see sur «- 
neee and discern the hand of Ood in 
our selection. The call of the church 
• the confirmation -* ------------- - 1 -

OAKLAND* OQ»PEL HALL
r-VAKLANDS OOePBL HALL. Itlllrie* 
tr «», termines 11 am. ,1Jm„ “rlmel: 1 *«-• U<W*I eerriee. All 
am welcms.

rosicrucian fellowship

gUKDXT^mrtrvtee. • P-m.,

SOCIETY OP FRIEND*
fioclBTT or PIlIBXDn—Mentis» I
D lltt Fee* Street, eff Perv Ml 

M. ft am.

TjtiitsT irVmil èmntcit nt-y~ü G0»*E'»ivt^‘i
JT Strsst Sunday. 6 p.m.. Mrs. Clarks will preach, “A M» 
______tain .>id .iMipv.vant by PsoStC* Prayer nI VamoeVV■ eeiv •— —■
Mr. Radleott ef Vancmivsr. Circle, Men 
dsy. > » «s- A w*lc*m* td all. 

our gsledlion. The call or the enuren i 0 THEOSOPHY___________
Is the confirmation of the word of v.^oltlA THXOSOPKICAL BOCiETY. 
God In the heart, end It nets ue apart I \ indJaeaSent. let umen Bask Bull»- 
to th* spec-lfle task for which we are • Meet logs disceaUausd during July
raised up and props red asft August.

St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Streets 
Rsv, W. Lssne day, D P . SHnHtw

AUGUST t. 1«B 
S.46 a-m —Sabbath School 

11 a-m.—Morning Service. Sermon 
“THE CONQUEST OF FEAR- 

Solo—“Jesu, Lover of My Soul”
........................  MardougaU

Mias Iris Slatford 
Anthem—"Show Ma Thy Way*“

..................... ...........Varley RoberU
Solo, Mr. K. Durrant 

7.86 p.m —Evening Service. Sermon 
“CHRIST’S GOSPEL OF TOUCH- 
Solo—"H# That Keepeth Israel"

...77T............................... Schloaes»
Mrs. Jesse Longfleld 

Anthem—“The King of Love”
................................................ .Simper

A very hearty and cordial welcome 
Is extended to all to come and Join 
In these services. 

BT. PAUL'S, Nr. Henry and Mar 
Street* (ear Nee. 4 or IV Mv. J«h 

g Pattern*, m la later, residence. 61 
Nsrthcwtt. phene 674SL Manilas wee 
■bip, 11 s’clock ; evening worship. T.l 

o'clock The Minister will proach el bet

.. E'ctotk *hw. Essie 
_ „ JmuI* From Ood to U

____ Prayer mcotlag. ‘TOesdsy
lag. i •*clack. A welesms for sIL Rr 
Dan 1*1 Walker, paster.

YTHtSKlNR. Harriet Res*. Suaday eves
r< mg servies. 1 o'clock, .th# wl

Tkursdsr svsaiae. » er.leek . A -sMee

snap
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

T-Mt Minute Mm on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

New York, Au*. 1 (By R. P- Clark 
* Co.)—Aside (rom slight evldeuce 
of buying in a few stqcks which 
brought them back a ehade higher 
from last night’s closing figures, the 
action generally was Inanimate, with 
more of an Irregular tone predomin
ating. ,

Reports emanating from the steel 
district were to the effect that the 

'u.s. Steel Co. had Increased iu oper
ations during the past week, and that 
the industry was now working on a 
basis of approximately sixty-three 
per cent. This feature coupled with 
the news that one of the leading oil 
companies had Increased the price of 
crude oil Imparted some new buying, 
which tended to slightly Increase 
values in the late dealings.

We consider It prudent at th'-i time 
to take advantage of any Improve
ment in prices by selling stocks to 
secure profits.______

New Torke Aug. 1 (By WX Bond 
Corporation’» Direct Wall Btreet 
Wire)-—The Wall Street Journal» 
stock market edition to-day »*ye: 
Trading was largely In professional 
hands in the week-end session. In
asmuch as day to day operators had 
engaged in an attempt to break 
prices on Friday without success 
their operations tô-day were mostly 
of covering nature. .

This demand found a limited 
amount of stock offerings- Qtatfsj 
Klectric moved Into new high ground 
oe current advance, and sharp ad
vances occurred in specialties like 
Coco Cola and N.T. Cannera

Despite the heavy selling In Fri 
day's session, losses in both the rails 
and the industrial averages only 
half of a point demonstrating that 
the public was ■tto^ager for stock*-

Attendance on (*e floor and in 
commission houses brae considerably 
reduced by the departure of many 
traders for week-end vacations. This 
factor resulted In marked shrinkage 
t* the volume- of dealings and price 
changea In the main body of stocks 
were without importance.

...... Considerable increase in activity on
a rising scale of prices took place at 
the start of the second hour.

Shorts in General Electric w®.» 
manifestly uncomfortable over the 
action of the stock and a further 
rise carried it Into new high ground 
on the current advance at 2*8%.

Frisco was a feature of special 
strength among the dividend car
riers. rebounding more than two 
points to 11. In addition to the at
tractiveness of the stock from the 
point of pending developments, usu
ally well informed market operators 
say that the big Interests In this 
issue apt to sit tight and expect to 
dispose of their holdings well above 
par While no official statement has 
been made. It is fairly well estab
lished that Frisco common will be 
mit on a $7 annual dividend basis in 
September as opposed to the present 
$6 rate. Such action by directors is 
certainly Justified by the road 
earnings—among the best for any 
carrier in the country.

The money market is entirely com
fortable and the fractional firmness 
which developed during the past week 
brings the general level to about the 
basis of the second half of 1922. July 
1 interest, dividend and commercial 
settlements were unusually heavy, 
so that August 1 requirements noukl 
not be expected to have much effect 
on rates. The closing rate on Fri
day. 41-2 per cent represented the 
maximum of the month-end settle
ments and contracted with 6 and * 
per cent money around the end of 
June and the beginning of July.

Average renewal rate for call 
money during July was 4.08 per cent 
compared with * 88 per cent in June. 
Last week's average renewal rate 
yti four per cent, compared with 
3.96 per cent. ______ ______

NEW YORK STOCKS
MEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, AUGUST 1, 1926

(luptM by twe local eteokbrekets ever direct Few Terts wire)

-trh Top * Santa Fe.l** 
Atlantic Ceaot Line .111*4 
BetUroere. Okie ..... f *
quwedma Pacific .......... l«-4
Cbcoapeako and Ohio M J 
Chic Mllw * BL PI bid 1M 
Chicago North West . ••** 
Chicago R 1 and Pec • 41-4

De. bfd .......................... »•-*
Ot Northern ptd «»-*
Illinois Central .............. 1*8 ,
Kansas City Soothern . »l «
Louiovtlle and Neoh. .1H « 
Mias Mas * Tesos ». «4-4 
Missouri Pacific .............  **
Nw Or|fdTr*.* a'm«"i26-4 
New York Centrel ..114-7 
NT N H and Hertford. 34-1 
Ontario and Western - M-4 
Norfolk and Western .1*1
Northern Pacific .............«J-*
Pennsylvania ................ 4»-*
Plttnberg and W Vir.. T*
Reading ..............
St. LvyiV A San Fran.. « 
Southern Peclfite ... »*-4 
Southern Railway ...1@®
Texaa Psotflc .................. **
Union Pacific .................144 »

Siitt - -a-".»;
Seaboard Air Line *6-3
Cbêndler Motor Ca. .. *«-• 
Continental Motors ». »•
Ornerai Motors............ .. »•
Hupp Motors ....—— !*-• 
Hudson Motor Ce.

141-4
•4-4
11-1

llt-S H4-4 
SI-4 **-•

LaM Pullman Co................ ....111-4
Railway Steel Springs. 124

........ -___1 Fdy —
Bethlehem Steel 41-4

8loea-Sheffield Steel — 147-7 
United State* Stool ...114-4

„-~vlat*d Oil •....». 34-« 
Chllfornis Pete ......à. 2*
Cooden OH ...............  *1-4
Houston <HI ..................... 47
Mar land Oil......................44
Pacific Oil  ..........— »4-4
Paa American Pots .. 74-3

Do. ”B" ......................71-3
Phillips Pete ..... ... 41 
Producers and Refiners IT
Pure Oil ..............................M ,
Royal Dutch ............. — 41-4
Shell Union Oil...............
Sinclair Oil ....................... 21 1
Standard OH—Calif. .. 47-3 
Standard OH—K.J. 41-4
Texas Company ..... »l-« 
Texas Pacific Û A O... 13-4

Mack Truck .........
Maxwell Motors............12®
Maxwell B ........................ti»-*
Moon Motors .. .. — 41-1
Packard Mstor Ca ... «4-3 
Pierce Aroow Motor Ca 31-4
Studebeher ............. ••••44
White Motor Ca *•-«
Willy*-Over land •••*.14*8

Do. pfd  .......... I**
Dodge pfd 41*4

Ajax Rubber ...... .. 12-1ril»» ......... — --
Klrotrir Ptg. Battery.. 44
Fieherbody .......................•*
Fisk Tire Company .. 33-3 .
Goodrich Rubber .........  44-4
Kelly Springfield Tire. 14-4 
Lee Tire and R. Ca .. 14-4 
Stewart Warner Co. .. M 
Timken Rol. Brg. Ca. 41-3 
U. S. Rubber ...~— 44-7
Amfsuiir Refinery. 44 
Cuba American Sugar. 27-2

A mer!can*Sumatra Tob. t 
R J. Reynolds Tob. Ca 41-2 
Tob. Products ..•••••• 42-4

Anaconda 41-4
American Smelters ...1*3-7 
Butte and Superior .... 1S-7
Chile Copper Co................. 31-4
Granby Coea Mining . 14 
Greene Caaanea Cpr Co. 14-4 
Inspiration Cpr Co. ... 27-4 
International Nickel ».*.*!'•
«SUS
Nevada Cone. Copper.. 13-1 
Kay Cona Copper .... 14 Ms^rma Uqpper , . 41 -J.
A merl. Locomotive ...113 
Baldwin Locomotive ..113-1 
Lima Locomotive ..... 43

34-1

WINNIPEG GRAIN
Winnipeg, Aug. 1—Substantial price advances were «sored on 

all grain markets here to-day. Unfavorable reports from Western 
Canada proved the chief factor in the upward swing, while a 
moderate export demand also strengthened the situation. October 
after opening unchanged, gradually advanced, closing slightly 
below the high for the day at 138% a gain of 2% cents; December 
jumped 2% to 135% while May showed relative strength at 
140, up 2%.

There was a good clam of buying during the early part of 
the session, shorts were covering up over the extended week-end 
and with light offerings they were forced to boost prices.

Flax featured the coarse grain markets, gaining 5 cents in 
light trading. The other coarse grains were strong but inactiva.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1 (By R. P. Clark

Allied Chemical .........  —
Allis Ouüroere Mfg. ... •« 
Amor. Agi. Chem. .... *3-3
Amor. Cun .............. 214-3 1
Amor. C»r Fdy .............. 14J-4 ■
American Ice ...................124 1
Amor. Radiator ;... ...111-T 
Amor. Trh aad Twle. . 34-4
Amor. Woollen* ..........- «4-4
Amoo. Dry Goods......... 43
Atlantic Gulf W. I. ... 4*1
Auatln Nlchollo................. 24
Barnodall **AM ...................« *
Hooch Nat Packing ... *» 
Brooklyn Bdlion .... .134-7
Brown Shoe Ca ......111 1
Calif. Packing ■ • • • ; • }}}~* , 
Chic. Pneumatic Tool .1*4 1
Central Leather............
Coca Cote ........................ 137 1
Colo Fuel and Iron ... «3-4
Cona Cigar .---------------- J’ }
Consolida tod G a» ..... *•'
Continental Can. ...... 77-4
Corn Products ........ **-J
David «on Chemical ... 34-6 
Dupont Powder • ■ • 1 •* *
Famous Pla yere-Laeky 147 - 4
General Asphalt............44-4
General Klectric .....*»• 
Hide and Leather Prof- 21 
Induotrlal Alcohol ..« **-« 
lot. C'mbot l Login* .. *4-3 
Int. Harveoter ........ *»-7

Du. Pfd..........................
Inti. Paper.............. .. ««-4
l»ewo Inoorpoentod ... >1*3 
May Dept. Stereo .....117-4
Montana Power - . ..... «4-1
Montgomery Ward .— JJ * 
National Blecnlt ...— 74-4 
National I.ead ♦•v_* — *1“ 
North American Co. .. IS 
Philadelphia Ca ..•••”** 
Pootam Cereal .......11»
Public Sortie# N.J. ... 74-7 
Ravage Arm»
Soar* Roebuck ...............1*»-1
Texas Gulf Sulphur ..144-7
United Fruit.................... *2*
U. 8. C**t Iron Pipe .. 144-4 
U.S. Realty .
Weotlnghouoe Klee. ... JY-4 
Western Union .......1*1
.Woolworth Co...............  l««-4
Tcrscmerpwww • lAgbt w
Radio ..............................
Remington ....................... "® .
Untvereal Ftp* .............  J,‘4

124
111-f

111
113-4

117-4

___ Co.)—Wheat: A Uttie export
buying around the opening took the 
•lack out of the market, and later 
some unfavorable crop reports were 
received from the West Which caused 
shorts to cover, and finding offering 
very scarce, they were forced to bid 
prices up before getting their require
ments. The final figures were about 
2% cents higher, or about % cent 
down from the high mark. Thé 
American markets were even 
stronger than Winnipeg. Chicago 
September advancing 4% cents, 
which helped the strength here. Trade 
volume was not large and the early 
foreign demand disappeared on the 
bulge, the hide in the pit being under 
$147.

•Hie market Is more or less a nar
row affair, with no definite trend In
dicated, Within the next two weeks 
harvesting In the Canadian West 
will be under way. and threshing re
turns will give the key to the situ
ation. There were no Liverpool 
cables to-day. as there Is holiday in 
that market to-day and on Monday 
The Winnipeg market will also w 
closed on Monday, but the American 
markets will be open as usual Euro
pean weather is still unsettled and is 
forcing the foreign buyers to take 
small tots for immediate shipment.

Coarse grains* Trade in the» 
markets was again light and fea- 
turelesR, with exports and roHlers do- 
ing nothing. Prices w^e ali a little 
firmer and were following the trend 
of wheat. _ _ „ _ » «/

flax: Stronger, final «jures JH 
cut* to 1% cents higher. Trade Iteht 
but three la eery little being offered.

Winnipeg. Au*. 1 
Corporation’* direct p(t wtr«)—( 
Market opened fractionally loweroei 
H.ht trad, and
However offering were limited and 
market firmed up In eytnparny vua

To-days Mining 
Markets

17»

<»y
MW YORK CURB

n r. a. Clark a Ca Limited»

Minin»— Bid f’1*84
B.C. Silver ....................... .. • •
Boundary Rod M*t*n .. .14 ••
Bowen* Copper .............. • ■ •**
Cork Province ........................... •• ••
Douglas Uhanoal ...... *•
Dun well Mine#.......... .. •• * »?
Glacier Crook ................................
Granby ................................ •• ,e*I
Basel loo Gold Cohalt .. -•*
Hemlock Crook Placer.
Howe Booed .....................

...... 1er» Mine*
.International Cool ....

L. Glacier .......
eOllllvrav Coal ............

Premier Mine* ........

Sheep Creek Coea ....
Silver Crest Mines ....
Silversmith ................ ..
Standard Sliver Lead ..
Sunloch Mine* ................
Surf Inlet Gold ................
Terminus .............
Phoenix ............-...............
Selkirk* .............

Oil*—
British Petroleum ....
Km pire OH ......... ..
Spartan Oil .....................

Trojan OH ...........
B.C Montana .................

Miscellaneous—
AmeL Appliance ............
B.C. Permanent Lees.
Canada National Fire.. .. —-,
Great West Perm. Loan .. *•-
Gregory Tiro A Rubber ..
Lake view ............................ ••
Victoria ..........  **
Porter Idaho .....................  .2#
Silverado .............. • •• _ _ • • ____ «'

Melee—YeeterOoy Afterneos
164 Dunwell ............................................ * ®°
160 Dunwell .............................................. .. •

.24

.14

.41%

•1.44

Acme Cool
Centrifugal ..«•••< 
Checker Cab ......
Durant Del 
Meeabl .............. —

Tob. *Prod. Kx.**^.. 
Un. Profit Phar. .. 
Un Retail Candy , 
Cities Rerv.. com. , 
Cl tie* Rerv.. pref. , 
Cities Serv Bkra
Am. Goa EL ...........
I.ehlyh Pow Seen 
NatL Pow. Lit*

Carib --------------------
Gisarach .........

Mari.
Mexico OU
Cont'l Oil ................
Noble Oil ............
Pennock Oil ......
Ryoa Cona ......

Halt Cr. Prod. .... 
Salt Cr. Cona ....

CLY ...........................
MU .......................
a pc .....................
Aria Globe ......

Cal. Jerome ..........
Cona Copr. ......

Hoi linger ........
J V. DeveL ......

Mason VaHery ....

Ohio Copper............
Tech Hughes .... 
Un. Eastern ..... 
Un. Verde Kx. .... 
Way no Coal ............

11%

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago. Aug. 1 (By R. P. Clark A 
Co. >—Wheal: Aggressive buying 
developed Immediately after the 
opening and persisted throughout the 
session. Prices hrtoved up sharply 
with the final minutes witnessing a 
moderate reaction under profit tak
ing sales. Less favorable crop news 
from the Northwest, particularly 
from Canada attracted increased at
tention and support. Also the trade 
regarded weather, developments In 
France with more concern. The 
market much of the day acted in a 
sold-out condition, and shorts were 
forced to bid up for their wants.

The strength manifested by the 
July delivery during the middle of 
the Winter wheat movement made 
many In the trade awaken to the 
fundamental situation which has 
been admitted right along as Inher
ently strong- There were reports 
that a livelier demand for nearby 
wheat was apparent early. Crop re
ports from the Spring wheat area 
will be watched closely for the next 
week. It Is evident that yields will 
not measure up to early expectations 
— * *--**— — *v* reactionsand believe that on the 
wheat is a purchase.

upon High 
. 144-4 133-4
. HM 164-3

Wheat-
Sept. ....

164-6
47
ll-l

143-3 
U-i 
17 v4

Montreal Stocks
(By R- P. Clark A Ca Limited)

L
Abitibi ...................................   •
A shootes » . *
Allantlr Sugar .............................  *
Bell Telephone .........•••••••••• »•
Prompt on Paper..................      *
Brasilian Tree . . .................. •
Can Cement, com .......................................  *•'

Do Pfd ................   11
Can. Car Fdy. com.....................................  •

Do ptd ..................    l
Con. A 8,. com................................................ »

Do., pref ............................................. ..
Can. Cotton* ............................................. .. “
Coa Converter»..........— ................._■
Cens. M. * R ......................... — 14
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge ......................................   !
Dorn, earner* ..............................................
Dom. Glass *.•-.••;........................... *’
B. C. Floh and Packing ........... 4
Dom Textile ................................................ »

Laurentlde Ca ......................   *

SSSTJ, St.;,-:::::.--:::::::-:: i
Offirle Ml». Ca-----------«-----------------1»
Bank of Com morn*........................................ ®

Penman* Limited ........................................*»
Bosk #f Mentroal.......................................

Spanish River Pulp.....................................
Do Pfd  .............................................. *
Bask of Nova Beotia.....................>•’

Union Bank . :..............................................

Weyagamoc Pulp ........................   1

44-7 47-3

London. Aug. 1—As the markets 
dosed for the week-end holiday, 
nothing is available as to the direct 
effect of the announcement made by 
the British Colonial Office yesterday 
that an Increased supply of rubber 
would he allowed to he exported 
from Ceylon, the Straits Settle
ments and the Federated Malay 
States, amounting to about a ten 
per cent Increase over exports per
mitted the last three months.

Aug. L-». Ah
silver. 4»%

Mexican dollars. _______

London. Aug. 1.—Bar silver. 334.
Discount rat*» : Short bill*. 4 3-14 ÎÔM per »ease; throe months' hilla 4141 

•a 4 6-14.

34%

24%

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling — Buying $4.82; 
selling $4.86.

Japanese yen. 41.45 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai). 77 cents. 
New York. Aug. 1.—Foreign ex

changes Irregular. Quotations In

Great Britain—Demand 485 6-11. 
cable* 485%; 60-day bills on banks 
481 7-18.

France — Demand 4.74%; cables 
4.76.

Italy—Demand 2.66%; cables 2.66. 
Belgium—Demand 4.60%.
Germany—Demand 22.80.
Holland—Demand 4M2.
Sweden—Demand 26.86.
Denmark—Demand 22.26.
8 Witser land—Demand 19.41%.
8 pain—Demand 14.46.
Greece—Demand 1.89.
Poland—Demand Lit.1 
reecho*lovakla—Demand 2.96. 
Jugoslavia—Demand 1.82.
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .61%. 
Argentina—Demand 40.26.
Brasil—Demand 11.67.
Toklo—Demand 41%.
Shanghai—Demand 78%. 
Montreal—Demand 100 2-31

ODD
~ BONDS
We bave a number of bonds at attractive prices and in 
odd amounts. Denominations are from $100 to $1,000, 
yielding from 4.80% to 7.90%.

GILLESPIE, BART & TODD LTD.

Chlcaco. Europe reporta unsettled 
weather and forecast tor continua
tion of same, wlheh trill likely be 
reflected In cables from Liverpool 
next week.

New York reporta moderate sales 
of wheat and rye for export with 
fairly aood Inquiry. Reporta by 
crop experts In Saskatchewan hat 
extremely banish tone and admu 
lated buying Cash continuas firm 
with little change In coarse grains. 
Demand good for oals and barley

37Î
1*1%
111

Iftsh
i**% 126%

122%
124

OeL
rrrz:

^ïsrlor—

124%
116%
1*4

H3
*31% 323 % 
*37

>»% »4% »»%

Wheat—l
Nor.. 1*11 
Na 4. 14* 

Oats—2

Nor.. I6f%: 1 
No. 4. 142% :

___r, 167. .
Na 1 144%91"% : No. «, lea 71 i »«. e,

no. ». ie*%; feed. 14%; track. 161%.
Oats—2 C.W_ 64%; I C.W.. 4»%. extra 

1 food. 4t% ; Ï feeX <T%; * feed. «*%; 
rejected. 44%: track. 41%.

Barter—3 C.W.. 14; 4 C.W. (X; rejected, 
!•«%; track, *2»%.

Rya—* GW, M«

1*21 let May sad November 166.46 
19*7 lot June and December 144.44 

War loss. •%—Tax Free 
ISIS 1st June and December **.76 1*4.16
1*11 let April and October 1*1.1* !•*.*•

—1ST le* Ifioeuil ssd «*»a— »44.*s WJ4 
(Payable Now York)Victory Lee*. »H% 

iS*2 4*4 Mar and Movwehor 1IU»
1*11 let May and November 1*2.16 
1*34 let May and November 1*4.6*

Gold Ore Mining Co. Ltd.
(N.F.U)

Notice Is hereby given that the Rasi-

•stssf
MSS Æ'ün.hn«>
■tetemenu or term, nrt laecwoence 
with the actual facts and ocmdlUonj. naj 
notified the uod.r>hgned the »llnUt«r M

IUi. B.C, 1924. finds It nooeeeorY to 
irevenc inéury to Investors to gh# tas
°TÏélnîbe<eitid Reeldent Engineer, un- 
deîmit. JulTî»,
the Mlnlmcr pf Mine, a <'.tall~l .*iwrt
and comment on «tatement» contained 
in an edvcrtlwm.nl appearing la e 
.ertaln publication circulated In the 
Province of Brltinh "

Limited.dïertiwroent lehwded^Oeld
Ore,- and a leading parmgraph rwd.

“in -peaking <rf the Eagle firounot 
claim» belonging to ">• 
inf Co Umlted, ’John the Finn haathta 
to eay There are two dlatlnet yelna on the îroporty that can he Uwced for
four hundred feet onthr.urf.ce^

The said Reeldent Engineer’s comment 
on the foregoing follows:

-The north vein bee one open eut on 
It and the aouth vein ha* three cut» 
which trace It tor a distance of about

'advertisement In the same para
T>hn.Cvn.^v^re Mh'f^Tri to 

so feet^whlte the other run- from 10 to
12ThîLrald Resident Engineer's oom-
ment hereon follows:___

"The north vein «hows a mlnerallred 
width of approximately 10 feet. The 
south vein varie» from 4Vfc to « feet tn
wsiid advertisement In ttee
^hperncïîL“nUîhr°v:^.77^ren.

fïm»ï*&.5.hp”«E iZVw*.
silver and lead " ___.The Reeldent Engineer's comment 
hereon follows: . mrrrtmm •>,.“An average sample taken aero»» me 
face of the north oa^the surface, for a width of » fert- gave 
aaaay returns of 20 cent» ^ 
and 7 cent, per ton diver, oyatohtiof 
27 cents per ton. There Ir no lésd show
ing In this vein w hate rev th.

"An average sample taken anroee ine 
upper rot on the Routh veh*. acros* $4 
inches about one foot from the bottom 
of the cat, gave assay returns of *0 
cents per ton gold. 22.42 per ton In sil
ver at 70 «sente per oiwa 
negligible amount of 1.41% lead, » total

selected sample from the dump of 
the upper cot on this south Tsln—the 
north vein is of no Importance of the 
best ore. consisting of clean Iron sul-

a trace of galena, gave as-

VICTORY BONDS

Bif I
hr *104 Per 4144

142.44 
1*4.41 
1*4. S4

162 •* 
104.64

Sound Securities For 
Investment

102JS0
m * • • wj»t.wte w.W^ewwsrv

Dom. of Canada guar.
C.N.R., 5% due Feb. 1,1964 at ...
Province of B.C.
guar. P.G.E. Ely., 4%% due July 15, 1942 at 94^1 
City of Edmonton, 6%% due July 2, 1964 at ...1O4J.0 
City of New Westminster, 5% due July 1, 1941 98.00 
City of Victoria, 5% due January 21, 1944 at 99.40 
Fraser Companies, Ltd., 7% Preferred Stock at 97.60

R.P.CLARK&Co.Ltd.
Phone 5*00

Chicago Board of Trade. BjC. Bond Dealer* Aaeortatloo aad 

Yletorla Stock Exchange

Direct Private Wire to AH the leading X

141 *6 
1*1 4S 
• 7.64

1*24 16th April sod October 1*4.2»
1*43 16th April and October 1*1.4*
1944 16th April and October *4.6*
1*64 let Fob. end Aug.

(C.N.R.). I pof eent. 163.64
Add ocorvod interest to dote: 1*27. 1**7. 

«1 day». 91* per 1166; 1*37. 1*12. 1**3. 
1**4. *3 days, L3*4 per $144; 1*2*. 1*4*. 
1*4 «Inyo. L4T* per 4144; 1 
LS31 per 4144i

1*4*4. 14* day*.

LAKE VIEW (Stewxrt, B.C.) 
MUTES LTD.

(N.F.IU)
Th» tlm» to buy Stocks Is when the 

market Is low 
BUY L>REVIEW NOW

MASON * DIE8PECKER
Phone tOS fit Pemberton Bldg.

Members ot Victoria Slock Exchange

THE A-B-C
TO

STOCK MARKET TKAOIKO 
A copy of this valuable tfi-page 
guide, eiplalBlug every umtbod 
Of trading and Inverting sent 
tree on request.

Established 1W

KENNEDY & CO.
Membwe CoesoHdated A

A Stock Exchange of N T. A 
 ̂ 14 BROADWAY. NEW YORK Æ

Ottawa. Aug. 1—Public notices of 
thirty-five bankruptcies »PP®*r

week's Issue of The Canadian 
Guetta.

HEW rout COTTON 
(By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)

?.■«în»
*4 67 
34.23 
1U7 
14.4*

till
24.41

its

One*
23.42 
22.*2 
34 23 
•4.14 
*4.21

MINING STOCKS 
Bought, Sold, 

Quoted
C.S. MARCHANT

1» Pemberton :

711 Fort Stmt Victoria B.O. i 2140

nhroe* wit« » «• -r'- t,
my return» of 16 cenU per ton In gold, vf AS per ton In »1tver. or a total of 
$2105. There I». however, a very email 
perrentage of this class of m and It 
would not pay •” mine and mill «a 
average ore to make this clam of con-
' 'That pamphlet, on (he tlret page of 
which anpcaretle word. Atthe^Knd of 
the Trail In Tour Search for «uce-". 
Gold Ore ” has been published and cir
culated In the Province of British C^- 
timhia and that the mm* In »» terms 
solicit* the «tie of «hare* In the raid 
Gold Ore Mlhlng Co. Limited (N.P.U) 

That the said pamphlet. In one of It* 
leading paragraphs, and tn /eepect of 
the Morning Star Qroug of, 
nolms which Is deecrlbed an Property 
Number Two” of the Gold Ore Mining Co. LlmTt^d <N P L ), uses the following

W<^"Thhr property (meaning the Morning 
Star Group) lire adjac.nl h wrh-
’tnown properties •• tfca 8uijsWnj. L. 
t L.. Glacier. Dunwell and others.

ÿhp Rraidjo-t^ Engineer s comment 
jereofi YotTowh: .. .

•■It adjoin» lhe Humhlne, which I» 
woepect. Il I» a mile from the L. aU 
andorer SH mile, from either th» 
Glacier Creek or Dunwell properties. 

That the sold pamphlet, in reference 
•Property Number One (meaning 
Eagle Group of Mineral Clajfns) 

es the following words:
-•This (Property Number One> wHl be 

drifted on the vein and Jt Is thought 
that ore taken out from the start will 
more than pay for the ««proditure at 
the same time proving up a big body of
hlfhe,raR»stdent Engineer's com men* 
hereon follows:

•1mpoe»lhle from value ef ore as ex 
Ined preceding There Is no hlgl

the

glsfc----  ,
grade ore

July. 1926.

WM. SLOAN,
Minister of Mines.

Stewart 
Consolidated 
Gold Mines 

Limited
(Nen-pereenal Liability)

101 HAMLEY BUILDING 
PHONE 3417

DUNWELL
We bare direct private wire con
nection» with Vancouver and are 
members of both the Vancouver 
and Victoria Stock Exchanges. 
These facilities enable us to buy 
and sell at closest muring pries.

Cell or Phene 34*

British Columbia Bond 
Corporation Limited

723 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

Many Bond Dealers are

, s high rate ef Interest
/

We i » ton» ef i

We

BRITISH COLOMBIA BOND 
CORPORATION LTD.

H. E. BOOKMAN, Managing Director rbeaae W 1
711 Fort Street. Victoria. B.C.

Direct Private Wbue he AS IMinte In Canada and trutteg Mates

We Hire Send Bonds 
* Yielding Free 5% tn 8% 

R. G. Christy dh Co. Ltd. ,Ü^“eiwJ,t
Times BelMtag Victoria. B.C. «1K14

Portland Canal Mining Stocks
6U0T60
LE1SER

PHONE I
ember* Victoria Stock BMOksngs

•OUGHT SOLD
HEYWOOD &

W BROAD STREET

LAKEVIEW (Stewart B.C.) MINES LTD.
N.P.L.

Work la progrwelng favorably in both the East and West Drift of 
No. 1 Tunnel.
In addition to this work, surface .tripping Is being carried out an 
the North and South vein, assay returns from which gave values 
of |12t.OO In gold and silver.
Commercial ore Indicates the value of a mine NOT stock exchange 
quotations ___

■UY LAKEVIEW NOW

Phone list
Mason & Diespecker .

Members of Victoria Stock Exchange 114 Pemberton Bldg.

NeWIMSCE ~

Commonwealth of Australia
External 10-year .6% Bonds, due July 11. 13M. 

Price 100 and Interest to Yield 6%
I STRONGLY RECOMMEND THESE . BONDB 

Full Particulars on Request.

ROBERT S. MABEE
IPJ^JJemberiei^kjj^^JnvarimantJIankar^^JPHefj^

buy bonds
UJS. Municipal* sre selling <m a S.90 to 4}% teak.

Eastern Canadian email town Municipal» am selling on * 

5% basis.
yrt believe that within a few months all Western Oan- 
adian Municipals will be on a 5% baaia. W* strongly 
recommend the following 1

$ 2,000 City of Vtotori* .. 6 % 
$ 3,000 City of Victoria .. 4*% 
$ 1,000 City of Vtotori» .. 4 % 
$ 6,000 City of Vtotori» .. 4 % 
$ 3,000 City of Vancouver 6 %

t 600 Saanich _______   H%
3,000 Hanaimo......... —. • %

$16,000 West Vancouver.. #1% 
$ 3,000 Bevrisleke 6 %
$ 4,600 Prince Bupert.... 6 % 
$ 1,000 Mew WcctminaUr. 6 % 
$ 3,000 Prince Q««S* — •. %
$12,000 Edmonton............»i%
$ 8,000 Calgary ......... 61%

Due
1944 at 
1943 at 
1961___ at 84X6
1986 at 10041 
1940 at 100.63
1929 at 10160
1930 at 10030 
1960 at 102.78 
193* st 9034 
1933 at 10090 
1944 at 10494 
1986 at 100X0 
1966 at 104.18 
1944 at 10098

YMdlng 
9075 010% 
92X6 010% 
8496 010% 

690% 
«96% 
096% 
690% 
690% 
060% 
080% 
040%

We Cash Any Coupona for

Our Comptota List Sent «

m

Royal
A. B.

8 and 9

^



opyngnt im. oy n. «#. rw
Trad# Mark Mag. In Canada).

SAP', or all THa conesWfcf.MMo.t THeUuHlte MUTT’S L6CTV(t|N6 
ON «VOLUTION T’LL 
ter THe P60PLC of 
'CoFFOfUltte Know 

THAT X - A FAM0XJ1 J 
, MAN- A^ IwmilR/
V MtoWt ./

EMJfifF, TH« FAMOUS 
MTCHe(t kuHo PiTcHeb 
PoP MCMPHts Tew . 

_VCA(*S AGol//

specbtevr TwiRueR. 
in Trte LeAGufil

I x Don’t uiant to 
V Boast "But B&ucue 

Me r was ( 
SOMC pVTtHCRl/

v and- .—^

IN ms COVNTPV IN WHICH 
TO BRAG ABOA- Youfc. 
Pitching You HAD to , 
Pick our coFFe'/uitte: 
WAVTGR Johnson cAmg 

f ROM THIS 
o^=Y’—) town! M

Coivve
H6P6Î

[EWING—Plaie eewlag and dr»—okiag.
Phone HHU

VW6 NOW L6AV6 
■m«M IN 

COFFCYVILLS 
KANSAS WH<SP« 
THfiV AD6 THS 
PSRSONAV G US STS
OF MAYOR ~LM«*
JoYce

£tiC- 'ttfrm ffrati JMm Jrr^lMh W* u » *s 92r- IYPBWRITBRS—Neo-
re pairs. rentals ;

United Typewriter Ce.
7M Pert Street. Victoria.

PROPERTY WANTEDUNFURNISHED HOUSESAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESLOST AND FOUNDCOMING EVENTS
‘ (Continued) WINDOW CLEANING(Continued)(Continued)

T^LORIDA PROPERTY WANTED—Palm 
A Beech County. Will pey caeh. Camp
bell* • Rea! Estate, Lake Worth. Florida.

*167-1-27

TPOR RENT—Modern four-room house. 
X corner Dupplhi and Tennyson Ave. 
Key 2217 Tennyson. Apply morning or 
Evening____________________________ 2017-1-27

S—GUARANTEED CARS—2DEPENDABLE UNUSED MILEAGE 
HUDSON Super Six Speedster, one of the 

smartest and beet taken care of care 1"
the city, many extras ........................11.10*

MAXWELL Touring. 1024 Special, new 
lest October, disc wheels, glass en
closures; owner turned It In on 7-pass, 
car Fare the depreciation written off 
on this car and atlil get one as goad as
new. Only ...............................................11.11*

McLAUGHLIN Roednter. re finished In 
smart ultra modern coloring. In excellent

1021 model. InITAR Too ring.
good condition. IF TOU DO NOT BEE wkat you are look

ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants? Someone amongst the 

thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just whs* you are looking iqr and be aled 
to sell at a reasonable prlceV________t<-14

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

Wanted. *• *550 •̂HEVROLET Roadster.
beautifulFound, et*.

Contract rates
OVERLAND Model 16 Tonring,

ROQM AND BOARD HILLSIDE QUADRAmechanical condition FOOT A MARKERNs edv. CHEVKOLPT Model
Masters MOTOR CO. LlNtTED N ACCORD. Its Prieeuê* Boari

reeldence.. home cooking; terms rood- 
. Phone 4442.im-W-11

------ —— -------- raitSf, ___ __
painted, helicon tires, trunk, bumpers, 
windshield wiper, etc. A remarkable 
cloaed car bargain, like new. and only

MEAT MARKET * A. ALBERTA 
BARS. PhoneBRITISH COLUMBIAPhone 272>1* Tales St., Cor, sf Quadra. Bank of Neva Scotia Bldg. Victoria.IT LOR Meat Market. *76» Quadra. De

livery ta atl parta of city. Photo» SttKI kUNHOIN 
1' BedrooiCARTERlean figures as one word. Dollar marks and booeekeoplng CHIROPRACTORSiudeow Super Six and Eeee* Motor Cars Phone 4471-0

*or Gordon and Phone >44
OAK BAY H H UVSBT. DC. Sp-C* Chiropractie 

soeclaiiat- >12-2 Pam Sorte a Build- 
ConaultaUea and spinal

APARTMENTS
•Use addressed te e be* at Thé Times Of-

OLYMPIC OARAOB PARTMENTS to rent, large bright 
private entrance, good sur

it* and 1*0. Phone 1721.
1741-2-27

THE MILTON CO. phone **74. corner of 
Oak Bay Avenue and Fell Street 

First showing of Autumn millinery. Open 
Saturday evenings until nine o'clock. tf

analysis freaJAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

RED TAG GUARANTEED USED CARSCenter ef Wharf and Broughton Streets rounding*.
Drive You me If Can Rentedrings. Card ef Thanks and In Memortam. overlookingModern o*t,

era. range end gas, open fin 
rent *12. Apply til JNlaSkra Street.

7774L-ÜJ

McLAUGHLIN Special Six T»m 
log. A real good bay «T'7! 
at .......................... .................V' • «

Death and Funeral PHONE 2141 BUSINESS DIKBCTORYNeOeee. I1.M foe ene Insertion. •*.»• fer

DODGE Touring, an Al 
cer. newly painted ....

CHALMERS 4 Touring. In 
good running order ....

PANDORA AVENUE—A number 
of email apartments,

*1111*
ft- AND MRS. BARKER. 71* Port S|ART GLASSA LATE MODEL DODGE Tearing Phone 144#1412-12-17NASHFUNERAL DIRECTORS 2474-24-41HUDSON Sul Six. Sport model

ROT’S LEADED LIGHTS, for churches.
schools and private dwellings. 1411 

Pandora A va. near Cook. Phone 7*71.

hPEBDWBl model FURNISHED SUITESOVERLAND.
PARTSPARTSAITD8 7ÜNBBAL 00. JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

741 Broughton Street Phone

Per Cadillac I. Bulck. Hudson Super Six. iMPLKTBLY furnishedBtudebaker. Dodge. Gray-Dort. |R- A. A HUMBER, dentist.Saxon. Overland end many others. BOOKSThoughtfulness Is the keynote •ACIPIC AUTO WRECKING CO.PrivateBANDS < Ask for Mr. Junkie” afar:•41 View Street J. F. SHUTS, dentist.suites to rent by the week or month. OHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, library. SIS Government SL

242 Pvi Bldg. Phone 7117. 44tf-sePhone llliO
USED CARS OF MERIT TNRASBR, DR.

f Pense Block, 
to 4 p.m.

241-1phAae 1727.UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two Phone 4204. Office. » 24OVBRLAND Model »4 Touring ... .1
ESSEX Four Touring ..............................
WII,1,TS-OVERLAND 7-paa* Tour

ing ................................................................
HUDSON Coach, equal to new ....
WILLYS-KNIGHT Roadetrr ...........
STUD B BAKER Teurtog. a bargain at

I 1*1 suitaa to root. Phone 16*6. tf-44
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSAAüE studio with grand piano, aleo 

I bedroom and living-room, for month 
Phone 2*4 7.2114-2-2*

TtORD delivery 
* for ........... ..........................
VNE Hudson 7 -paaeenger of Auguit. buildingNYTH1NG EACH CROFT NURSING HOME. 7*4

SMALL furnie.hed suite, aleo furnished 
single rooms and two large unfur

nished suite*, modern conveniences Ap
ply 242 Wool worth Bldg.. 12*4 Douglas 
Street. 1721-45.2»

pbeae 17»*.)NE Republic truck. In first
clans order .............................

JTORD Touring
PIJMLEYTHOS. LIMITED 27*1. tf-44

victoria. B.C.Broughton St.
CARPET CLEANINGcLAUGHLIN five-paaeenger

QHBVROLET Touring »Çli>0
f°rUeed Cari" Bought and Sold 

THB STAR GARAGE 
Ph... V7I Cor. VI.* ud T»to»«

rucks for wreck
ed. W. Frank 
•4» View Street.

TjiSQUIMALT 
Ali Home. 441

Nursing and Couvai me xw
Home. 44Y Lampoon Street. Materaltj

Invalids given

COMFORTABLY furnished rooms, close 
In, 221 Ontario. Phone 44»8L. Adults 

Bohrd If desired.__________________2»f7-1.27
One acre aloe grounds. Phone*

4*24 and *»4»L. 4147-0

iELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
’ and bedroom a 41» Tates Street. DYEING AND CLEANING OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Wrecking Ce..
phone 1M4. UNFURNISHED ROOMS

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

a TORES to Rent—Desirable stores to rent 
O In the Masonic Temple Building, suit
able for auction, plumbing, coal and wood, 
or feed atoms. Opposite the Hudson's Bay 
Co. Apply r r. Ton. «»

Ford Dealers
HOLIDAY RESORTS ENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter iR. DAVID ANGUS—W«

and Seal Ki 2* years' experilspecialty;
4M Pantagee Bldg.. Third and UalvemltiFURNISHED cottages to rent; aim 

end board; lovely beach. Appl 
Simpson. Sunset View. Pender Islam

Seattle.
MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES ENGRAVING—Half-toneIHOTO

Engraving Depart- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS-ROOM college to rent for August. Mr.
Melsa. Shawnlgan l>ake.\V.I. 1754-1-27

Phone IMA

WANTED—TO RENT •FURNITURE MOVERS
[THWARTS

VVrANTEDfc—S-roeen furnished house In 
vV Oak Bay or Fairfield, for 2 months; 

responsible clients. H. O. Dal by * Co.
177*-1-27

BOUT TO MOVE 7 If so. see Jeeves a

crating, packing, shipping or eterCAPITAL SERVICE ifflce phone 1»«7. night 2S41L.14*1 Port Street 'ANTED—Tc unfurnished house
In Oak Bay on south elds Oak Bay

Box 40.net leas than eight rooms. GOAT DAIRY
ANTED—To rent, with purchase op- 

I tlon. chicken farm. Full particulars 
— I086-4-36DIOGON1SM—''Some men may pick theli 

suits, but their wlveq pick the pock
et*1* Dlggon's. printers, stationers an< 

f^^vern, 141» Government Street. Th< 
home or Bngravo Printing. AHk to e*l

Box *»*». Time*
rANTED—To rent, 1» acres light

house, barn, etc.; option par
ti*» Elm Street. Bemmr-

IN8URANCE2»4!-»-»»
WHIST DRIVE to-night

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED FOR SALE—LOTSns steam la te machinery.Ml Tates SL31#0-1-27 Phone 47» Life, Auto and Accident Insur-
*747-24-4#

BIO DANCE, Gorge Bridge I 
every Wednesday. 1.24-11.3». 

25c. ladies sac. Good music. " 
couples free.

DDREMING and maillas circulars to
W# have aames and ad

dresses of Victoria and Vai1772-4- Newton Advei lust to accompanied toSuite 24. Winch Bldg.lURT Triumph garden party,
day. Aug. from 2.1# to MnSEVKSbankGrove. Bank atreet. 2111-»- Honorable Work#

Keating Hall. Tuesday even! which shall forfeitedCharley Hunt's orcheeti to hater Intolee ereem. etc. when called open to do aa, or If he
fall to compléta theNCE at Caledonia? Tea! Every Sat

urday and better than ever, wit* 
" and Art Holt's five-piece or

be work contract! 
BBeweeeful tea 
to them upon th<will be

the contract.ODERN waterfront bungalow. In good 
locality of d(y. Apply B«x 1714.

173»-2-27
17*3-2-

JAMES PATERSON,ON INSTALMENT PLANIBS BlTea Room* * 24. for eale. >y terms•R SALE—Ford 1*2» Sedan. ODERNexcellent1MS-S4. 724-4-22 E. HA8ENPRATE—Ph 'bins, heal-
•rVAJUGHTERS
U 12. are hol<

IÊM TeaI»»». Times.of St George. Lodge made In your 
home town then 
inquire it 
It's made 
within the 
Empire. Keep 
the money within 
the •British Empire.

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 

a AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

lultlgrnph end Mimeograph Circular T^ai 
ire and Postcards. Addressing. Mallln, 
Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 

Foreign PubllcaUona 
14. Winch Bldg,________ Phone 1»1

IS, are holding their annual picnic
aug. 6 at Hamntorley Lakeside Patricia 
and Sons Of St. George are Invited. Tally-

REAL BARGAINS
1»2* DODGE Roadster. In the best ef 

condition; has balloon tires, disc wheels, 
permanent top. with flnaa enclosure. If 
vou can find a buy to compare with thl*
we would like to see It . ....................... I4»9

1*17 TORI* Touring, rear end. motor and 
transmission, body and everything, all 
OK. A cur that will go anywhere ^or

SA°XON Sedan," nil comple'teiy overhauled 
and repainted, tires Al. If you want nnT 
economical closed csr see this one. .*650 

1*2» CHEVROLET, overhauled, new top 
end side curtains. sMp covers, good tires.
A reel buy a’t..............

1*23 FORD Roadster, shock a! 
in excellent condition, for o 

TAIT A McRAE 
•SS Tale» Street

ÎL- “ “ V,1741-1-Everybody^
target the dance on Friday. ELK LAKE SNAP; •#.»•»

OA ACRES. With frontase of 474 ft. on 
w” the Lake, adjoining Elk Lake picnic 
grounds. 7 acres ready * * *" * *
second growth and al< 
house and stable, first 
water on the property 
Owner. Box 1500, Ttnv

7 Brentwood Institute Hall. (XPERT motor repairing done at Ray
»»»-l PIANO TUNER <m th» tnd day of July, ms

XTlll ukOK'T forget the AttU-W.
cut IT*.»»» feet ci Fir.KW trucks, used truck a, tractera and IRES8WBLL.PllmleyThoe. Limited, 7*4 Pert Street.workmanshipwhist drive every Broughton Street. Victoria, B-C. Look this over. 1*22-34-23 Bolt*.2.4*. Broad Street.
ere Bay. WelHngtea DMtrlcLmiRES— *»X8H. *1X4.

A Other aises at bar» 
national School. View |

IS.*»;
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE: OAT'S milk—the Ufe- Suite MAN'S CHANCE—Quarter

deck». excellent soil. Lake 
prices lift» to *23»; term* ** 
1 y payments of 16. ne Interest; 
Apply 724 Pert Street 4441-U

IÆUCÏSJ5*XAJurrsKi57
JH play from •

1THAND School. 1411 OeFL l»s*)t, Hill Perk;tubes. ! UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.►rclal subject* Successful
T«L 174, 1 cash, montlCapital Gar-*4x41*.Phone 14»*TeL 174. & A. Mac.Pine music;Friday and Saturday. •24-62age. IMS Pert StreetOakland Dealer#

3CEEE

SB2R9C33E

nmsssmssra

CTS

A. ^roklA DAILY TIMES. SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, tim
■. . • ’ ■>Ai'- .....r'"'" ................... " ..........— ■' ■

> . » — _____________________^

09C
IS OIRECT<

ClLASS]FILEI) Al)S-“TELL IT WELL AND YOUR AD WILL SELL”-rrllDIN
—ni

E U
•uewet

(C

I
)RY

MUTT AND JEFF •ASH AND DOOR*

TM6 SPcebiNS 

"roufçiin ujwcHeL 
WVW The MANOR.

or MIAMI 

flNb THcm STePPeo 
ON The CAt ANb 

**eka all 
MtiseuRi xVeeb

LAW! ttaTTlM* 
"to JOpUN. 
Mena JdFP 

LAID -me CORN6Ü
1X0NC of -me 

New LtoN 
TAMSM’ 

club.

FwlAMciAU-W. THey'SC FLATi

etrtnrta Batlg Sintra
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATHS POB CLASSIFIED
Situations Vacant Sltuatl 

Beat Articles for Bale. Lost 
1 fee per word per insertion 
ee application.

of word* 14- 

Xn computing the number of worda In an

.11 abbreviation» count ns ene word. 

Advertisers wh* ea desire may have

A charge ef 14c Is made fer this m 

Birth Notice* 21.44 per Insertion.

1411 Quadra St Pheaee 1144 aad 4»»

B. 0. FUNERAL GO. LTD.
(Hayward's). Bet 1147 

7*4 Broughton Street 
Calle Attended te at All Honrs 

Moderate Charge* Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phone» 2*1*. 1214. 12*7. 177SR.

McOALL BROS.
(Formerly ef Calgary. Alt*)

The Floral Funeral Home of the We 
We are winning the confidence of 

people of Victoria and vicinity through 
methods ef conducting our b usinées.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver i 
Johnson St* Phone 12*

The Thomson 
Funeral Home

16 Quadra Bt_ Neat to First Presbyter 
Church

eee 4*2. Our maay years of experiei 
4 does application to the problems 
-«useful Funeral Directing stand re* 

your call, night or day.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

MONUMENTAL 1 
__________ Office and yard. ______

May and Kberta Street* near Cemetery.
I 4*17.

COMING EVENTS

T ODGB Primrose Ne. Il D., * M O K— 
Xà special meeting. Harmony Hall.
Thursday. Auguel 4. at 1 O dork 1771-1-37
XilLlTAHT n.. hundred to-nl,ht. I ». 
IvA 1324 Government Street Good '
prise* 26c. 34»l-l-37
XTATIVB SONS OF CANADA—Régulât !

meeting nights, first and third Thurs
day* Next meeting August 4. at their 
Ball. Pandora Street. tf
QT. SAVIOUR'S Men'e Auxiliary garden
K7 p»rty, next Wednesday, from » to •
> m f af th> hoi»*» of WY. and Mr*
Tavleh (O. We Kay No). 72* Lampoon 
Street 2144-1-21
CJAINT Andrew’s and Caledonian Society 

- Rfgutar meeting; The today. August
». .1 » nm lUt-l-tt

HELP WANTEO—MALE

/COMMERCIAL and Stenography Courses 
V at special rate daring Jely aad August 
Send for Dartlculara to Jaa. IL Beatty. 
Manager Sprott-Shaw Schools tf
r\ON“T lose Bleep—put the baby an 
XJ gnat's milk. 1244-1-17

TTtNOINEERS schooled for certificate* 
Cd W. a. Wlnt.rbym. »i Onlnl Bid,

tf-ie
JUNIOR clerks' examination for the
U Civil Service of British Columbia will
be held on Saturday. Aaguet 2». 1»2*. 
Candidates must be boys between sixteen 
and twenty years ef as* root dent ta Can
ada for at least one year, and Have paa*#d 
the High School entrance examination or 
its equivalent. Applications to write will 
be received up to noon. Wednesday. Aug- 
uet 1». For application forme and further 
Information apply to nearest Government 
Agent or to W. H. Marines* Civil Service 
Commissioner. Victoria 1764-1-ÎT

’ANTED—Strdhg young man for werk
* v in warehouse. Apply B. G. Prior h 

Co 1744-1-17
VV ANTED—Experienced motor mechanic 
v V who has motorcycle for road patrol 
work. Apply R JL Webb. Secretary.
Auto Club of B.C.. 464 Fort Street. ^ ^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

nOATS milk fer "that echoolgfrl com-

T ADI ES who can embroider write ua for
Xj easy, pleasant profitable, work. Pay 
guaranteed. Everything furnished. No
canvassing. Royal Art Co.. }•
Lelpeic. Ohio. 2149-1-27

situations wanted—male

TF you want a earpenlfr phone Be* ef
1 Local Union. 731SL tf
X70UNG man. with knowledge of double-
1 entry bookkeeping, wants position. 

Box 2144. Time* 1164-1-2»

WANTED—TEACHERS

me A CHERS WANTED—Victoria High
1 School. One Latin teacher, one Com
mercial teacher. Applications to be In 
office of the Board. City Hall, on /or be
fore August 4. 1T4S-1-.4

AGENTS 1

JXNB man wanted la each county to 
yj appoint agents to eell our "Magic 
One"; a guaranteed product; new discov
ery: equals gasoline at 1 cents a gallon; 
ll.ee box gives *•• miles ; 9Ü04 monthly 
easy. Write quick. P. A. Lefebvre A Co- 
Alexandria. OnL 1744-1-37
\TOUR opportunity to better yourself.
X There to a good living for you fight 

where you live. Full or spare time. No 
capital required. No experience necessary. 
We teach you how to become a National 
Representative, selling our splendid line of 
top-to-toe clothing for men and women, 
from factory direct to consumer through 
local representative* The National
"Store at your door" pelting outfit to « 
complete clcYtiing store la a neat email 
sample case. Experienced 'salesmen see 
unlimited possibilities la our proposition. 
Fa'll line soon reâdy. bigger aed better 
than ever. Assure yourself an exclusive 
territory by writing Immediately naming 
the district you want. Rural communities 
and city territories equally profitable. It
1g a sign of distinction to be a National 
representative.” Apply Bales Manager.
National Mail Order House Limited. Dept. 
HI. Box 2617. Montreal. 1746-1-27

TIMBER

ThTAN. MCINTOSH. HIBBBRSON, BLAIR 
XV TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED- 
Ttmber cruiser* valuators and consulting enSneer* Timber fer sale In large end 
small tract»—Crown great or ltoeeee la 
aay part ef the IHevtnc* 741 Belmont 
Houes. Victoria. 4t

WANT1I>—MISCELLANEOUS
1 - L * - - "

WAVeeords Phone" III M

MONEY TO LOAN

A ORBBMENTS and mortgagee purchased.
Money to lea* Foot A Manser. Bar

rister* Bank ef Neva Beotia Bldg.. Vie-

EDUCATIONAL

/TOMMBBC1AL ead, itonography Coaraoe 
V tt special rale during July and August.

T OPT—On July 11, ene small dinghy. 
Lt painted green ; went adrift near t'lover 
Point. Any person finding same please 
communicate with Chambers Boa thou* 
Belleville Street. 2164-1-2»
T OST—Between Shakespeare Street and
XJ Cordova Bay. on Friday, about 6 of • 
».m . one reed suit case containing clothea. 
books, etc < name and address on library 
card i. Finder kindly return te 2912
Shakespeare Street. Reward. Phone
1242L. 2141-1-27

X/ chnlfi wMsehe*». either on Superior,
Government, Michigan or Menxies Street». 
Finder k'ndly return to *21 Superior 
Street and receive reward. Phone 1471.

2492-2-31
T>UR8B lest, brown leather, containing 
A bill* Return to Box 2*46. Times tf

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A HEAVY supply of itve ftoh. loweet 
■l* possible price* Asker’s Ptoh Market. 
•24 Tetee Street. «
A BEAUTIFUL Encyclopaedia set of 1# 

■ao- volumes i Winston el for 136 cash, 
cost $49.56. Apply 34 Wlach Bldg.. OUT

T>ABT carriage (Englleb). Uke pew. coot 
XJ |4S. snap $24. folding sulky. »».6». 
Phone 4414R2.
T?AGLB Tale and Mining Co—A few 
X-4 paid-up shares at 1*1 their valu* 
Box 26*6. Time* 26*9-4-17

IT'OR SALE—Black soil. «4 per lead: 
X- alee radio Dole* Phone *114. tf
1TV>U« USED BANGS BARGAINS at 
XJ B.C. Hardware. 711 Port Street. 1»
Z7 BN^TS Massey bicycle. In good condl- 
VI tlon. cheap. Phone 5441R evenings 

*••6-3-27
/lOOP vegetables of all kind* wholesale 
VÎ price. All orders delivered. Phone 
4417L. 2644-26-47

/T OATS—It costs no more to keep a good 
VA goat than to keep a scrub. Buy a 
goat whose milk yield and breeding to 
certified by the B.C. Goat Breeders' As
sociation. For literature and Information 
write secretary. George Pllmer. Victoria. 
B.C. 1 1266-1-27

TP TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
X lag for advertised here, why net adver
tise your wants? Someone emongat the 
thousands of readers will meet likely have 
just what you are looking for and be Sled 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-44
T OOOS1UT. cruisers' and sportsmen'• 
XJ clothing, tent* pack sack* blanket* 
etc. ^ FV Jeuna A Bro* Limited. 676 John-

Xf ALLEABLB AND STEEL RANGES, 
ill $2 per week. Phene #••$. 14*4 
Douglas Street. 1$
XfcCLART four-hole range, with coll. 
All 122.66. Jack’s Stove Works, corner 
Johnson end Blanehard. tf
TbELIABLB mailing lists ef Victoria aad 
Xh Vancouver Island homes, buetneee men. 
ante owner* etc.; aleo complete lists ef 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers
end manufacturer» throughout Canude
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat
ter. Newtoa Advertising Agency (estab
lished IMS). Suite 34. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1616. dtf-ll
Q A LB—Barrel* oak wine barrels, five 
O and ten gallon» up. Oak barrels
mean O-K. wine. Wilkinson. *41 Gorge 

Re.ed and Market. Phone 6112R. 111I-24-I»

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Price» Paid—We Call
SHAW A CO.

Phene 4»1 7*1 Pert Street

EXCHANGE

O-ROOM bourn for sale or trade, easy 
O term* What have you? 17* Walker 
Street. 26*6-1-28

PERSONAL

XI ADAME NICHOLA. palmist and pey- 
DX cholegleL Phone 1S11R for appoint
ment. 16*1-26-47
TIT. REV. KATE JORDAN, Clairvoyant 
XL and Spiritual Readings dally. 1 to 6. 
162 Hlbben Bldg. ; or by appointment, 
rhoiw I117X. 7Mi-t.n
ITTATCHBS. clocks and Jewelry cleaned 
VV and repaired ; moderate charge* 
J. A. Dewar. Room 116. Wool worth Bldg. 
Phone *911._____________________3I6B-24-6*

■OATS

Y LINDER grinding, motorboat a 
motorcar repair* marine way* « 

uatrong Bros.. 1*4 Kingston Street

tWBNTT-TWO FT. cable 
rune slow for trolling: l<
-*■,15 TV” ■'■••••

AUTOMOBILES

SAVE GASOLINE

HAVE IN STOCK a supply 
KAKBURBT8. the gas saver, wh

has been approved by the Ford Motor Co. 
Limited. This device. Installed In a few 
minute* Is guaranteed to save you 11% 
te 56% of your gasoline coneumptlon. We 
have equipped numbers of Ford cere h 
Victoria with Karburet* Let us demon 
■trate to you. price................................ 14.*»

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED

••1 Tates St

ALL BARGAINS

1*1» FORD 1 ton worm drive ..............»11»
1*21 CHEVROLET, been carefully
1923 DODGE Towing." "like* now.....................
OVERLAND Roadster, new in August 104 
HUDSON Super Six 7-paa* Sedan ... 47* 
Paru for Ford. Chevrolet. Cadillac I and 

Oakland, cheap

*7*

DODGE Touring. IMS. In the beat of
shape, for .......................................Til.»»»

DODGE Todrlng. 191». just overhauled
......................................................................    StW

McLAUGHLIN Roadster, wire wf ***'
FORD Tourlag* at. up.................
NASH. 7-peseeuper. wvorhaut

painted ................................-.................. Il.m
Owed term# oa aay ef the abev*

eel* |l
..........iiit*

IF TOU WANT the utmost in reliable and 
economic transportation you can't af

ford to overlook the following used cars: 
Hupmoblle 1*25 Special Touting . 11.485
1*24 Special Touring with ee mi-bal

loon tires ... ....................  1.1*6
1*24 Standard Touring .........................  1.4*1
Dodge 1*2» Touring, reconditioned

and painted ..................................  17*
Phone 2174 for demonstration 

CONSOLIDATED MOTORS (VICTORIA) 
LIMITED _

Open Evenings f«S Tate# St

TJtoB SALE—Ford, self-starter, gen*
JT tor. battery, everything In good con- 

installed. |4f. Louie Nel- 
Pbeee 37». 4-il

dltlon ; price,
eon's Oarage- 
6»7.

BOTS" eeeond-hai
til.*»- Victory 

Johnson Street * doors
Cycle Work* 6*1 
i below Government

DiOUGLAS motorcycle, will exchange fer 
radio. Phone 144»R. 646».

2162-1-27

MISCELLANEOUS

T AWN MOWERS collected and sharp- 
XJ seed, saws filed. Carver A Sob. «11 
Fort Phone 444. U

flAWi,
” ehal 
stone Avenue.

tools, halve* #»i7**Glnd
tf

Established 1968

WE CAN MAKE THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 
SELF-SUPPORTING

—by demanding 
Victoria made- 
B.C. made- 
Canadian made- 
or British 
made goods 
when we buy.
All you 
receive when

foreign goods 
Is the goods.
By supporting 
your home 
town first, 
you receive "

and the money ; 
if whet you

FURNISHED ROOMS

CLEAN, bright airy room. 6 minutes 
from P.O.. rent $4 per month. Phone 

1114 after 6 p.m. 17II.-4-1»

VV.
Park Street

DRYSDALB COMP AN Y—geek, 
work. IMS North

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING 
Government Street Phot

CO.. 112» 
e 441- *•

SEWING

SHINGLING

SHINGLING, roof 
pre-war price*

••4L
repairing, painting, 
Fer estimates phase 

1648-tf

SHOE REPAIRING

ARTHUR Hi BBS. pioneer shoe rw 
-fh pairer. Work at reduced price* 
Compare work and wear. Calgary Bid*. 
Ill Fart Street_________________________ if

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

McMILLAN, Ml Union Bk.___ _
Ph. 147». Showcard* Commercial Art

TURKISH BATHS

RELIEVE that tired feeling by I
Bath or Violet Ray tt_________

Madam Minnie. Til Tataa St. Phone 1Î6*

TYPEWRITERS

ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING Oa 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES 

•17 Fort Street ]

CARPET

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

ISLAND Window nod Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 617 Fort Phone 1*16. W. H. 

Hughe* Hamilton-Beach method. 6»

CITY DTB WORKS—Geo McCann, pro
prietor. 144 Port Phone 76. »»

ENGRAVERS

flee. 11. Gorge district; taxes very rea
sonable. Apply 2127 ML Stephen Ave.. or 
phone 4»64L. ooo-tf

JVOR SALE—L

HOUSES FOR SALE

HERB l» \ real buy la a well-built 
house. Pendergaet Street It has 

plate glass windows, hardwood floor*, full 
basement, lovely location, and a real big 
map at $2.160. oa terms. See J. G. 
Greenwood. Ill Say ward Bldg. Phone 111».

ACREAGE

p C. LONG, D.C.Ph.C., 222-1 Pembertee 
, • Bld« Phone 1111. Appointmenti 
fer evening at Re* •&• at Patrick gt_ 
Oak Bay. Phone 4766X1, M4»-M-4l

CHIROPODISTS

DENTISTS

MATERNITY HOME

NURSING HOME

DR- V. a TAYLOR, general practice 
Special attention te finger surgery d 

the eye, ear. nose and threat 4»4 Feme 
bertoa Building Phene 2*44. ^

PHYSICIANS

Tenders will be received on or before 
Thursday, August ». at 6 o’clock p.1*. 
for the erection and completion of a 
brick buildinf on Cormorant Street fo# 
the Ancient Order of Foresters.

Drawings and specifications may b» 
>en at the offlc* of the undersigned.
Ix)west or any tender not necessarily 

iu.’cepted. £ ELWOO„ WATKlN^

Architect.

GOATS milk delivered l»c per plat 
quality guaraateed. Phase 7»»»R 

Pioneer Goat Dairy. 211 Langford Street

INSURE with Dominion Gresham. Fir* 
Automobile, sic knees and Accident 

Plate Glas* Burglary. 
" Pemberton. Pbeae

Public Liability, 
C. S. Marchant 
•474.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, superscribed 

Tender for Office Furniture." will b# 
received by the uaderelgBed up to Jl 
o'clock noon of Friday, the 14th day ei

ventity of B.C , Point Orey. B.C.
Plans and SpecWcattona may be eb> 

tained at the oflfleea of the Government 
Agent, Court House, Vancouver, and the 
undersigned.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Tt. BOTDBN. M.LC.B., ret 
• patent attorney. 61* View 
Phone »l*

PLUMBING AND HEATING

TTOCKINO, 
H *771.

. JiÀm Bay
US Terento

9 plumber. Phene
____  __ Street. OaeeL__

tanks installed, ranges connected. Prong
TIMBER SALS Xl*11
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
wrnutw roe uu

N1

»WA

T*W e»d modern, stucco fit 
' rooms, open flreploce end 

feetures. full cement base ment. ( 
•SO. This property Is loss then
“ m Ht y Hell. Fries $S.6M. ei 

J^ANTBD—Listings of good h< 
bungalows for root.

TYSON i WALKER

ieh. four 
built-in

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

1*1» HOME 1» A GOOD IMTBVnUKT

SITUAT» on » slr««t will, load »ur- 
rMMIW lUreetlw bcaalew ,«■- 

lelnln# living-room with grot*, pkneled 
wells, kitchen, two bedrooms with clothes 
closet. In each, bathroom fully furnished, 
newly kaleomlned throughout; baeement 
with boarded-In bedroom, jam room ; low 
taxes; garage. Price only IS.AH. Includ
ing hoosehold furniture and effects with 
few exceptions. Easy terme

F. B. BROWN S SONS LIMITED
Best Estate. KlnaneUl aed Insurance 

Agents

SCHOOL DAYS ». By DWIO V

A BEAL HOME IN OAK BAT

CHARMING SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW.
on good stroot south of Oak Bay 

Avenue. House Is well-built. Attractive 
and In excellent condition, and contains 
Tiled veranda, grotty entrance hall in 
white enamel finish, large bright drawing
room with fireplace, nice dining-room fin
ished In white enamel with bullt-ln buffet, 
etc., well-fitted Dutch kitchen, three good 
bedrooms and bathroom, glassed-In back 
porch wjth laundry trays; cement base
ment with furnace and extra toilet 

Lot MxlISU
In well-cared for garden ; good garage ; low 
taxes. We consider this an exceptionally
,<M>4 bU> 14,7»

Terras If desired
SWINBBTON A NIMiBATE

SMALL ACBBAOB. CLOSE TO LANG
FORD STATION

mwo ACRES of choice level land, very 
A suitable fer chickens, lightly tim
bered; two-room shark end chicken 
house, electric light and water; fronting 
on main road. Price, on terme. II.HO. or 
#SSS cash.

J. GREENWOOD 
ISM Government Street

A good newapeper contain» 
plenty at two kind» of new»: one 
variety telle about tbe day'* hap
penings to people aeer and tar; the 
other deals with new» about thlnsi 
to wear, eat and enjoy. Bond the 
ndvertinementn.

Where Is Conservatism Drifting?
What Faulty Leadership and Backward Policy Have Done to the Great

Party of MacdonaldParty

By The Times Parliamentary Correspondent
Like the Old Grey Mare of lamented memory, the Conserve 

stive- Party in decidedly not what it used to be. More alarming 
Still from a Conservative standpoint, it is becoming less what 
it used to be all the time.

The first proposition probably will be accepted without proof. 
The Conservative Party ’a present poor third place in the House 
of Commons should be enough evidence on that score. To test 
the other statement, that the party is going downhill, you have 
to take off the cover, aa it were, and see what makes the Con
servative wheels go ’round ; you have to look back over a de
cade or so and note how the party has grown, shaped itself to 
meet the somewhat baffling trend of the times.

The

Melghen not only hu felled to catch 
the imagination of the Canadian 
people—ha haa failed to weld his fol
lowers in the House of Commons Into 
a real fighting machine. The Con
servative opposition in the Com
mons Is a pathetic eight compared 
with the Conservative Party's might 
in the past. It Is likely to remain so 
Just as long as Mr. Melghen remains 
for, despite all his Intellectual power, 
he does not posses the maimatlsm 
which draws supporters. The average 
Conservative member realises this 
only too well and will tell you frankly 
that with Mr. Meighen in the saddle 
victory is too much to hope for. In the 
face of this feeling Mr. Melghen 
holds his position for a very good

reason—there la no one to replace 
him.

The net* result of all this la that 
the Conservative Party haa whittled 
Itaelf down until it la no longer a 
broad national force. Instead, it la a 
party of the eastern manufacturing 
districts where it has deliberately 
confined Itaelf in splendid but some 
what depressing isolation. Apart al
together from the dangers of a high 
tariff from a purely economic point 
of view, such a party. If It could 
scramble Into office somehow, would 
be the very worst Influence this coun
try could have. Any government 
which protects the Interests of one 
section of the country to the harm of 
the - others—aa a Conservative Gov
ernment at this stage would have to 
do—would break up Canada quicker 
than anything else.
THE TARIFF MENACE

The salvation of Canada, which la 
divided by geography and business 
into four distinct «once, can be 
worked out only by a party which 
strikes a successful compromise be
tween the demands of all these di
verse sections. In other words, if

•-ROOM NEW 
AND PtUY 
MODERN BANGALOW

(Abeet • Miles fsees Dasiis)
I1MTH ell èserealeaeee end «pleadidly
» » eltseted. together with flee scree of 

lead, two of which ere cleered. This is 
a most desirable little ceuatry piece end 
e bargain at

li.tH.
Terme arranged 

B.C. LAND A ^VEgiKW AGENCY

SSS Go were meat Nrnt Ffceae Ul

A

the Conservative Party did get into 
office on a high-tariff policy, in spite 
of the West, and persisted In fasten
ing a high tariff on this country it 
la doubtful If the West would long 
remain in Confederation. Fortun
ately the prospects of such a develop
ment are too remote to be terrifying 
at this moment.

There are some people who believe 
that tbe sky-high tariff theory will 
never be approved by a majority of 
Canadians again, and that the Con
servative Party, unless it changes 
its policy, will be in the same boat. 
A leading Progressive even made the 
prediction In the House of Commons 
a few months ago that the Conser
vative Party, having outlived Its use
fulness, would disappear altogether 
In a few years. That is a daring 
prophecy. A safer forecast Is that 
unless some overwhelming new issue 
arises, like the Great War, to dwarf 
all other considerations, the Conser
vative Party will have to undergo a 
thorough houaecleaning before Jt can 
expect to carry this country tffain. So 
far no sign of this cleaning process 
has appeared —B.H.
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Conservative Party really 
sowed the seeds of Its present dtffi 
culties away back in 1111—the fruit 
'has been ' Mfter In the efectltin of 
fill, when the Laurier Government 
offered Canada one of the best 
chancfrif of prosperity and devetbp- 
roent It Is ever likely to get, the Con
servative Party, which realized the 
value Af reciprocity In natural pro
ducts, Vnd which long bad desired 
«sag. aoMfchf Ue opposed this splen
did-‘bargain. The Laurier Oov*rn- 
ment. of course, was not defeated on 
reciprocity, for the bewildered Can
adian people did not voto on that 
lsètie. Instead, they voted on a 
mstley menagerie of side-issues 
dragged tir by the heels—the flag- 
waving annexation cry, talk of ruined 
Industry In the East and (gem of in
consistency! ) the bogie of laaurler'e 
militarism among the inhabitants of 
Quebec.

It was not an edifying picture, that 
election of ISllk And -by the law of 
compensation, which works out in 
politics aa in roost things, the Con
servative Party, through Its tactics, 

hewed its own path into the
,w

After Jtfil the Conservative Party 
.jâfrouuMinUy lost the confidence of 
the West. It has never recovered Its 
old-time Western support and It Is 
further away from the West than 
ever at this moment. The war elec
tion of tei7, of course, was not sig- 
ptfleant, as It was lifted by a coali
tion arrangement out of the sphere 
of party politics and had little to do 
with anything but the war. As soon 
gs the Union Government toppled to 
pieces the havoc which the Con
servative Party's tariff policy had 
"cNated- for It In the West was re
vealed. The election of 1921 com
pleted It—-Mr. Melghen swept out of 
his seat in Portage, not a Conserv 
tive elected from the Great Lakes to 
the Rockies!
SAME OLD POLICY

The Conservative Party, which 
once held all Canada in Its grasp, 
had dry-rotted Into the humiliating 
position of tail-ender behind the Pro 
gressive. It mugt have been appar 

" etit to the Conservative Party then 
that some violent change in its tactics 
or in Its leadership, or both, was 
needed Immediately. Nothing less 
than that could re-establish Its for
tunes. But no such change in tactics 
nor in leadership has taken place. 
Instead, the party baa marched un
swervingly along the same path 
which had led it Into the wilderness.

The doleful record of by-election 
reverses is proof enough that the

Conservatives have not started to 
recover their old position since 1121. 
What has been the trouble ? In 
broad way. tir'd We'altneasw have be-M 
them back—first their leadership and. 
second, their policy. One weakness 
probably is the ,result of the other, 
but each has had a disastrous effect 
on ihe two wings of the Canadian 
electorate, leaving the party moroon- 
ed in the centre.

As already stated. the Con
servative policy — probably the 
outcome of Mr. Melghen’e leader
ship—has done nothing to regain the. 
ground lost in 1921. The West hav
ing risen up in rebellion against high 
tariffs, the obvious thing for any 
party to do was to drop tta high 
tariff policy, or àt least modify It. as 
gracefully and as fast as possible- 
Either that or abandon the West for 
good and attempt the hopeless task 
of holding this country together with 
a following only in the East. 
LOSING THE WEST

What did the Conservative Party 
do in this dilemna? Instead of modi
fying its policy to meet the trend of 
the time it baceme more Insistent 
them ever about the need of a sky- 
high tariff. The effect of this has 
been logical and Immediate. The 
Conservative Party has antagonised 
the entire Prairie West, where It does 
not hope for a single seat in the-next 
election—the growing West where the 
next election will be won or lost.

In the East, on the other hand, the 
party's leadership has been its chief 
obstacle. Apparently giving up the 
West as hopeless, Mr. Melghen has 
made desperate attempts to break 
through the solid phalanx of Quebec. 
Everywhere It has met with failure. 
Frequently during the last session of 
Parliament the bulky form of Ur. 
Tolmie. the genial Conservative 
organiser, would disappear myster
iously from Its place in the House of 
Commons and return a week later 
after heroic efforts to line up the 
Conservative campaign In Quebec. 
There Is no reason to believe that 
Dr. Tolmie met with success any
where. Every Conservative in Par
liament knows that Mr. Melghen 
cannot break into Quebec for the 
simple reason that Quebec wiH not 
have Mr. Melghen at any price. Dr. 
Tolmle's blandishments have not 
altered that condition.
NO MAQNÊTI8M

The party's unfortunate leadership 
has been felt in many other ways, 
too. There Is no Inspiration, no 
magaetlem in the leader to overcome 
the party’s weakness of policy. Mr.

BRINGING UP FATHER
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THE WICKED WITCH SURROUNDED 6V 
HUNDREDS OP BIRDS INCASES

• McOirc Newspaper Syndicale

10m the witch saw him she rurw into 
ATERAPIC RASE BUT COULD NOT COME NEAR 
HIM BECAUSE OP THE MAGIC FLOWER HE 
HELD IN HIS HAND.

UUTTMEM WERE MANV.MANV 
NIGHTINGALES AND HOW WAS HE TO TELL 
WHICH WAS HIS J OR IN DA?

Mr. Hoover 
Said

4

Speaking to the great advertising convention at 
Houaten, the U.S.A. Secretary of ComgRfce gave 
these reason» for the socceaa of newipapet adver
tising :

"The consumer, searching for article or 
service, turns to the advertising column» of our 
press to learn just where to go a ferait, and so 
avoids the waste motion and loss of time end 
strength involved in blind search for fulfilment 
of hit desire. All these things eliminate waste 
motion and lane."
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ALBION
MADE-1N-VICT0RIA

FURNACES
Any type or else of home or «tore building can! A 1 gggg 
be heated with an Albion Made-In-Victoria l jk I 
Furnace. A choice of pipe or pipcleaa style*J t|P JL VV 
at prices, including installation, from ......v

Albion Stove Works Ltd.
2101 Oomunut trtt

éT&ecodl
KeJuy-
fsjyartfc
â '

J.KINGHAM lVm.tJd
1004 Broad St Periberton Bio c k ^ ^ A

Our Method 20 sacks to the ton a/rd too to

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. August 1. 1666

Lord and £âdy MVnto arrived In the city last evening 
The North Dairy farm pumping station has been completed. 
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock the Point Ellice bridge caught 

fire on the north side.

J.T. CROWDER LEADS
Vancouver Man Elected 
President of Dominion As

sociation For One Year

Several Resolutions Adopted 
at Last Session of Conven

tion in Vancouver
Vancouver, Aug. 1-—J- T*Crowder. 

Vancouver, war elected president of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association Of 
Canada at the closing session of the 
snnual convention here yesterday. 
Mr. Crowder succeeds J. A. Banfield, 
Winnipeg.

Other officers elected were: Treas
urer. 8. McClenghan. Ottawa secre
tary and business manager. Norman 
B. Douglas. Ottawa: vice-presidents. 
J. A. Sansgret. Montreal; J. A. De- 
Wolfe. 8t. Stephen, N.B.; A. J. Hum

phries. Raymore. Sank ; W. -A. 
Fraser, Pincher Creek, Alta.; A. J. 
Reid, Shenacadle. N. 8. and J. A. 
Ranfleld, Winnipeg.
RESOLUTIONS APPROVED

Resolutions carried at the after
noon session yesterday Included a 
request that the Dominion executive 
council make every effort to have re
tail confectlcmem who manufacture 
candy for sale In their own stores 
exempted from paying the sales tax. 
and requesting that the legislative 
committee approach the Government 
with a view towards revising the 
arithmetic textbooks now used in the 
public and high schools, which It Is 
claimed give an erroneous ides of 
the meaning of the word profit."

The special committee appointed 
to inquire into the subject of pat
tern contracts reported that a pattern 
contract could be secured eliminat
ing the present objectionable fea
tures. A resolution was passed re
questing the executive council to 

| take up this matter with pattern 
manufacturers.

SPECIAL

White
Flannelette

Blankets
Largest Size end Best Brand 

Made.

The General Warehouse
527 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Wholesale District 
Below Government—Phene 2170

Shelburne. Ont.. Aug. 1—Sensa
tional evidence regarding the slay
ing of Mrs. Edgar Dunseath, who 
waa murdered on her farm near 
Creemore on Monday last, was given 
at the Inquest last night by the vic
tim's eight-year-old daughter. As a 
result of this evidence, the brother- 
in-law of the victim. Frank Dun
seath. was held responsible for the 
murder. . .

The inquest jury later Investigated 
the human bones found In an ad
joining barn, which was destroyed 
by Are shortly after the murder, and 
found they were those of Frank Dun
seath who was found as having 
committed suicide In some unknown 
way after setting Are to the building.

The little girl recounted seeing her 
Uncle Frank hammering something 
on the ground with a big stick and 
of hearing screams and yells.

Mrs. Dunseath's head had been 
battered in with the handle of a hoe

AUTO 
OPPORTUNITY 
TO MEET STARS
Dance Will Close Gala at 

Crystal Garden

Sunday Usage of Amuse
ment Centre Attracts 

Strong Support
To provide opportunity for 

hundreds of Victoria's swimming en
thusiasts to meet Johnny Weismuller 
and other Internationally famous 
swimming stars, participating next 
Tuesday evening In the annual gala 
of the Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club. Manager I W. Awde of the 
Crystal Garden has arranged that 
dancing Shall follow the conclusion 
of the water sports in the great 
swimming basin.

The executive of the swimming 
club has been approached by Mr. 
Awde, and invited to facilitate the 
opportunity given the sporting world 
of Victoria, and it is expected that 
Hhe gala will conclude with a happy 
party.
SUNDAY SWIMMING

With the return to Victoria next 
week of Basil Oardom, Western su
perintendent of construction for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, announce
ment is expected to be made as to 
whether the Crystal Garden is to be 
available to the public on Sundays 
at other times than church hours.

Urged by numerous Citizens, and 
great numbers of the city’s visitors, 
to permit use of the pool and promen
ades on Sunday. Manager Awde has 
applied to Vice-president D. C. Cole 
man of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way for instructions as to com 
pitance with the Insistent demands 
for service.

Leaders of all phases of religious 
opinion express the view that open
ing the Crystal Garden on Sundays 
with due observance of church hours, 
wilt be a step forward In the in
terest oi the city, the garden being 
a Summer tourist attraction of high 
order, while the promenades are de
clared most suitable as a rendesvous 
on Sundays in the Winter months.

provided the day ot rest of the 
regular employees of the garden Is 
not Interfered with, and that Sunday 
schools would not be handicapped, 
operation is supported hy 1 
Quainton. Rector of Christ Church. 
Rev. Father Silver, Rector of St. 
Andrews, and others support the use 
of the garden under such term*, 
whlk Rev Dr. W L*»lle Otar would 
see no objection to admission of the 
public, if means of overcoming legal 
restrictions can be devised. He " 
eiders that charging of admission 
fees is not permissible as the law 
stands, hut believed that voluntary 
silver contributions at the entrances 
would possibly overcome this ob
stacle and provide adequately for 
operation costs involved

The attitude of the City Coyn^*| 
and police commission, as outlined 
by Mavor Pendray. is distinctly 
favorable to operation of the resort 
on any reasonable terms, the only 
restriction suggested, closure during 
church hours, being In accord with 
the views of the management of the 
garden and the opinions of the city e 
religious leaders.
BOWER OF GREENERY

In the course of the month which 
ha, slapa-i .ln« th- C^-UI Oard-n 
wa. formally oparted by Vtre-prf-el- 
.leiit Cofeman. great Improvements 
have been made. Ornamental ahruba 
have made great progreea. and 
rlimbere of many typra areapeeduy 
covering the ateel pillera with trail
ing greenery The glaaa rtmf over 
the promenadea hae been tinted to 
aubdue the midday heat, and the 
ventilation ayatem baa been subject 
to close Investigation.

The orchestra has become a feature 
musical organization of the city, and 
the dances are proving popular, to 
many patrons rivaling salt water 
swimming as a major attraction at 
the Garden.

Conveniences have been added to 
the facilities offered swimming c ub 
patrons, the four spacious club 
dressing and locker rooms, for men. 
boys, ladles and girls, having been 
equipped with cubicles to ensure 
privacy.

Teachers

DAI/) ALTO, Cel.. Aug.
1 War! Who i* rraponaihlel

“Militarists and teachers of 
the world.”

How e»n it be abolished!
By teaching history unper

verted in the intereat of national 
honor’ or partisanship, and by- 

bringing the students of the 
world Moser together.”

Dr. David Starr Jordan, 
chancellor emeritus of Leland 
Stanford University and author 
of the Raphael Herman Peace 
Plan, which will be presented for 
consideration to teachers all 
over the world, offers that anti
dote for war—backed by *2,000.- 
000 to “make the plan work.” 
WAX IS 0 LORI PIED

Heretofore, he declares, “War

DAVID STARR JORDAN
cleared from the Revolutionary 
and Civil Wars and it will he 
100 years before the atmosphere 
has cleared from the World War.

\ Elk Lake Pupils 
Cease Attending 

Royal Oak School

Transferred to Prospect Lake to 
Simplify Transportation 

Problems

The Saanich School Board laet 
night succeeded In reducing trans
portation costs for the coming year 
ty about 6766, by cancelling the 
school bus service on the old West 
Road, which has collected fourteen 
pupils at Royal Oak School.

Twelve of,.those pupils will, when 
schools reosten, be transferred to 
Prospect Lake School, being picked 
up at Go ward by the school bus 
carrying pupils frim Eberts dis
trict.

Pupils resident at the northern 
ends of Elk Ijike will not be trans
ferred from Royal Oak. but will be 
transported by the school bus oper
ating on the East Saanich Road, be
ing picked up at Brooklelgh’s Road.

Twelve children at Tod Inlet who 
have hitherto walked to West Saan
ich School, and have been absent 
when bad weather prevailed, will be 
provided with transportation to that 
school.

The board awarded a contract for 
coal supply to J. R- Kingham & 
Company, the quantity required be
ing about 160 tons, the tender* being 
the lowest for screened lump Island 
coal.
MALE PRINCIPAL

Baanlchton School is to have a 
male principal when classes resume 
after the Summer holidays, the 
Saanich School Board last night 
transferring J H. Harman from 
Tolmle School, where he has served 
•for the past year under Principal 
John -O’Neill, the veteran member of 
the Saanich teaching staff.

FI
SO SPECIAL VOTE 

IS SAANICH PLAN
War Memorial Operation lo 
Be Placed Before Voters at 

Special Referendum
A specie! plebeecite on the 

future of the Health Centre, be
fore and separate from the 
general elections in Saanich, is 
favored by a majority of the 
special committee which has 
been drafting a constitution for 
the Saanich War Memorial ad
ministrative body, the Saanich 
School Board waa laat night In- 
formed by its chairman. F. V. Hobbs.

He pointed out that it has not been 
practical to conduct the War Me
morial in .accord with the by-law 
passed by the ratepayera In 1616.

* Mr. Hobbs stated that the original 
proposal before the committee had 
contemplated submission of a plebes- 
clte at the annual elections. He had 
objected that Éych a course might 
result in the future of the Health 
Centre becoming a political football, 
and to avoid sue)) a contingency 
urged a special plebescite towards 
the end of September, meeting with 
general approval.

The trustees accepted the report 
as one of progress, after Chairman 
Hobbs stated that discussions had not 
yet been concluded, the work In
volved touching many matters of 
vital interest -s,to public health In 
Saanich.

Best Summer 
Tonic—

the active principle 
of fresh ripe fruits.

You’ll enjoy life if .. 
you keep your sys
tem norms! and 
healthy with

“FR0lt-A-TI¥E8”
nte Fruit tonte Aurettew

CITY OF DETROIT

VIOLENT DEATHS
Toronto, Aug. 1—Forty-five per

sons died suddenly In Toronto dur
ing July as compared with fifty-four 
iq June. Twenty-one of the forty- 
five were suddenly stricken or ’ found 
dead." Five died from Injuries In 
automobile accidents, five committed 
suicide, three died from burns and 
scalds, and three from alcoholism 
and one waa killed by a train.

“WAR CAN BE ENDED”
“War ml he creature of lawixlhe er

and <an be nboliahed.” 
oints in Dr. Jordan’sH^ior poi 

plan include?
Formation of a general world 

committee on education for 
peace, to co-operate with exist
ing peace organizations.

Fostering international sport 
contests, especially those that in
volve team play.

Thoughtful consideration ol 
“military preparedness’ and its 
psychological effect on drawing 
nations into war.

Insestigation of argumenta for

Detroit, Aux. V—The heaviest rain
fall here In year, yesterday caused
damsre eet«mated by cityn«ota»e at
between 1500,000 and 11.000,000. In
dustrial plants, sewers and residential 
districts suffered severely from 
floods and pavements In a number or 
streets were .washed out.

Production was halted and several 
thousands of dollars’ damage was 
dons to two .large buildings of the 
Ford River Rouge plant when water 
filled the basements and rose to the 
main floors. More than 3.000,«ien an 
the night shift put on pumps

A number of electric motors In the 
two buildings were submerged and 
floor coverings were ruined.

Four and one-tenth Inches of water 
fell between I a.m. and 7.40 P_m. 
with a light rainfall continuing after
mlTht' city's biggest rainfall for
twenty-four-hour period occurred
July 2« and 1*0», when 4.57 Inches 
waa recorded.

llPHMOIOrr, lie ur-v ia i »»
has been glorified, it* braveries war as a “cosmic necessity.

— . » .  _ . i f 1.4  A 1 — n ,, f a AAfft Til ttf Pi
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STOCKBREEDERS ARE ENTITLED 
TO A GOOD MARGIN OF PROFIT

But, assuredly, tint is not poe- 
rible when cattle abortions 
happen. Do this without delay :

, ___ Write us for particulars of the
' TSoSrman” "Remedy that pre 
venu those abortion*. DO IT 
NOW.

Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
of Canada Ltd.

Tr, pMOiee ism

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 618 TATES STREET
..................... ......................

Hawaiian Historian 
In City to Examine 

Historical Records
To examine historical data in the 

Provincial archives here^ R. 8. Kuyken
dall of Honolulu has arrived In the rit*■ . a _ . . 1. . If nta

Is particularly anxious to look into 
record* of the voyage» of Captain Cook 
and Captain Vancouver between the 
Hawaiian Ielands and the coast of 
British Columbia.

HOT
In hot weather especially you’ll 
appreciate the time and energy 
Sur service saves y«u.

Because right now—these warm 
days—Its the time you need your 
energy most.

You need to be OUT OF
i DGORSr-"eut ilia Xrfih air- 

in cool places.

You'll Be Pleased

nas irecu —
bring set forth as the seme of 
herc.sm. The real progress of na
tion" in science, art and intellec
tual development is scantily
treated.” ,

His peace plan will matte 
[headway. Dr. Jordan says

First, because of the offer of 
Raphael Herman, German born 
citizen of Los Angeles, donor of 
the *25.000 peace prize won re
cently by Dr. Jordan, to devote 
*1,000.000 to see the peace plan 
carried out.

Secondly, because of the pro
mise of Col. Milton A. McRae 
“to spend another million to 
prevent Herman’s million from 
being wasted."

Dr Jordan urges certain 
lines of hopeful activity” look
ing toward permanent world 
peace.

j UP TO THE TBACHBB8
provincial arvmvee >■«■*-• | t* ia ♦ >,» hintorv of the flltllPeflail of Honolulu ha* arrived In the city A* ine ,1,B . ,
and is r«M.r.d at the rwmirihm I shall be written in the schools of
uJndim*'i»M* v«v*win 1» invaluable to to-dnv,” he save, “it is vital that 

-STw Hawaii*.’’ lle j the teacher ley in the minds of 
' 1 “ children the foundation of a

sane and wholesome background 
from which to develop interna
tional amity and intelligent ab
horrence of war.”

Particularly does Dr. Jordan 
advocate a federal department of 
peace, to be manned as strongly 
as the War and Navy Depart
ments.

“Every nation,” he says is 
organizer! for war, but no nation 
is arganizerl for peace.”
FEAR TO OFFEND

Heretofore peace plans have 
failed, Dr. Jordan believes, be
cause poor organizations could 
accomplish Tittle and the rich, ” wire afraia ol ofWWUÜf 
munitions makers.

With teachers of the world 
bringing true history and '‘right 
ideals of patriotism” to the stu
dents, however. Dr. Jordan be
lieves a background can be built 
up which will make war impos
sible.

"Many say ‘war clears the at
mosphere,’ ” according to this 
educator, “but war never dears 
the atmosphere.

i “The atmosphere has not jet

Formation of a committee to 
Study the Hague Court of Arbi 
tration and the Permanent Court 
of International Justice.

RHONE

118
entrust Tear■a-

KOlNt)
mm
Canadian 

, Pacific
[World Cruise

See this world before 
the next.. .Travel wor- 
ries have all been elim
inated by Canadian 
Pacific management, 
on ship and shore.

EMPRESS of 
SCOTLAND

| HWMkwdhw JUwfruWvAwad I
Cruise ship de lu». With 
aarvioa like Bang and Lake 
Louie# Hotels. And a wall- 
trained Oui» eta* at your 
beck and call. Sailing from

|NcwYorkGec>]
Mediterranean Countries in 
December. Christines in 
the Hely Land. New Yew's 
in festive Caire. Indie in 
perfect wither. Japan Ip 
plum blossom time. *

\Ask for in formation
Faroe, Including shore ex
cursions, surprisingly lew. 
S» local steamship agents.

j. Fourre*
General Agent. Oceaa 

Traffic, Vancouver
Wwtfl Greeted Travel

US is Receiving
Fewer Canadians

Montreal. Aug. 1.—A decrease ot 
ZZ.uoo immlgnmts from Canada, to 
the-United States during the fiscal 
year ended June 10. 1626. was re
corded, according to W. W..Husband, 
United States Assistant Secretary of 
Labor, here yesterday. The number 
of ( anadflans who entered the re
public last year was 125.000. âs com
pared with 200.000 In round figures 
the year previous.

LIBERAL ELECTED
Saskatoon. Aug. 1.—J. O. Noltn 

Liberal, former M.P.P. for Ile-!a- 
Cross, has been' returned tor the seat 
with a majority of 163 votes over his 
opponent. Fred M. Clark of Meadow 
Lake.

ALBERTANS TO SEE
ECLIPSE OF MOON

Edmonton, Aug. 1.—There will be 
a partial eclipse of the moon in the 
early morning of August 4, the be
ginning and middle of which will be 
observable ^Alberta.

Dispatches from Montreal state the 
eclipse may not be seen there, as It 
la due at 5.40 daylight saving tiro* 
about sunrise, and the moon la 
scheduled to set at about the same 
time.

Prof. J. W. Campbell of the Univer
sity of Alberta, who haa checked over 
the possibilities of the phenomenon, 
states the eclipse in Alberta will 
commence about 3.30 a.m. and will 
reach Its middle about 6 a.m. The 
end will not be visible here, as the 
moon will have gone down and the 
sun will be up.

The magnitude of the eclipse will 
be about .75 obscuration, so the spec
tacle. particularly in the commencing 
and middle periods, should be well 
worth watching._________ ___

Cowlehan Lake Direst Servies— 
Take Canadian National Railways 
motor coach from Point Ellice depot. 
• tun. daily, except Sunday, •••

BAHTS 
OWN 
SOAP

gafapaf If fbv
am e C...ÉH.

Announcing

rtarfïvôv Osfervso

The Magazine Feature of the Year
In competition with 1,700 world wide writers, Miss Ostenso 

was awarded first prize for her novel ($13,500)
The author to a Western girt, end her wonderful novel thrilling In

Ite edventur* and captivating in He beauty of ezprewfoe, «tide It» ............ ” "
location end atmosphere In the Wear.

- !

FI RST INSTALMENT 
/« AUGUST NUMBER

The Western Home Monthly
(Western Canada'» Only

Udu^ an Dominion «W6 6«M *en«A
DU Wished fa* book for» for several months. Get n copy of the magailne 
Hd show your pride in the grant achievement and surpassing genius 

of this young distinguished Canadian author.

10c. a copy 
at all Newsdealers

August Issue 
On Sale Today

5

^
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Staff of Instructors At Summer SchoolSCHOOL DURING
RE; THE DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL The following Is a complete list of Technical School—Sheet -metal and Forge

:t» taught Work.the-inat rue tore and the eubj lire. Margaret Orute, Graduate ofby them respectively at the Summer ---- --- -----. —
School: Central School of Arte and Crafts, Lon-
vi»Jfb5Urn^ÎÎÎ?* SchooL°**Vancoud°K. A°Howeu, B.S.A.. Dean, College of 
vmcial Normal School, > ancouver AgriMture. University of Alberta. Kd- 
HiNtory. • monton. Alta —History of Agriculture

W Gordon Brandreth. Member of the and Agricultural Education.
Institute of Hygiene, London. England— F A Jone*. B A.. D Peed., Instruc- 
Hyglene and ‘ * tor,. Provincial Normal School. Ottawi

Mins Elisabeth O. Bresse. Chief School Geography.
Harry A. Jones, Inntr 

Technical School—Ma 
tlce.

John Kyle, A.R.C.A., vri«mnr •>« 
Technical Education. Victoria—Art Ap
preciation and Applied Science.

Will Menelaws. Graduate of Royal 
Scottish Academy of Art. Edinburgh

Drawing and Sketching from

Vancouver,Nurse. Vancouver.
J. E. Britton. B.S A., Specialist in 

Science and Agriculture, Kelowna High 
School—Horticulture.

Mias L. A. Burpee. Instructor, Pro
vincial Normal School. Vancouver—- 
Primary Grade Handwork. Mrs. Mar
garet Spouse, Vancouver—Primary Fl(
Grade Handwork. Na____

F. K. Coombs, M A.. Director of the H. B. Mac Leon, Instructor. Provincial 
TMfpartttretrt oT rrtrtV*nr15dW*tton. V*n- Normal Heheol. Veneuevsr Pea—an- 
tarlo College of Education. Toronto Uni- ship. „
varsity—Theory Mud Practice of Primary R. W. MacKenaie. Instructor, Tenny- 
Grade Work. son School. Vancouver—Penmanship.

Miss E. M. Coney. Instructor. Pro- James K. MacMillan, Glasgow School 
vincial Normal School. Vancouver— of Art, Scotland—Posters and Show 
Vocal Musk* . Cards

Miss L. K. CotswArth. Supervisor of E. W. Parker. Inatructor, Vancouver 
Physical Education, Vancouver—Folk Technical School—Building Construe-
ItanclM.-nd Phy.lc.1 rauc.1101^_____  tlon ______
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When Teachers Go Back To School
Summer Vacation Days Become Busy 'Work Days
Over 300 Teachers Become Pupils Again at 
Victoria High School. Dancing, Singing, 
Drawing and Pottery Work Are 

Included in the Course. Swimmers 
Train for Lifesaving Medals. 

Certificates Awarded Those Who 
Pass Help Tfcem Along the 
Road of Teaching Fame.

FOR five busy weeks every Summer hundreds of teachers in 
British Columbia step from the instructor's dais and go back 
to the pupils form again. School closes down for two months 
for the youngsters but for the teachers it means but three weeks 

rest. For the remaining five they plunge into text books and classes and 
are as industrious as the proverbial busy bee. Two months holiday does 
not to them mean two months’ rest, except that a change is often a rest. 
The teachers go back to school and study and work just like the pufSis 
they have under their wings for. the rest of the year. Th» year there are 
343 of them at the High School in Victoria, stepping hick to schooldays 
and working to pass exams.
JDEAL SCHOQLHO USE

They are the teachers attend
ing the Provincial Summer School 
held at the High School, under 
the auspices of the Department of 
Education. The High School 
makes an ideal school house and 
the months of July and August 
make an ideal time for a visit to 
Victoria. It n work and play as 
nearly as they can be combined, 
and those who attend will speak 
for themselves of the value of 
these post Normal courses in help
ing them in their profession. Cer
tificates awarded at the close of 
the school tell the story of success 
and give the teacher a firmer 
hold on the rungs of the ladder 
leading to a principal ship or some 

V other important post in the world 
of education.

It is eleven years since the first 
Summer school for teachers was 
held in British Columbia, during 
which period approximately 3,500 
teachers have been m attendance.
The aim throughout has been to 
include such subjects as the rank 
and file oi the teachers of the 
Province arc least proficient in 
and tp engage instructors who are 
specialists each m ho or her own 
particular line. As attendance 
at Summer school is voluntary, at
tention must also be given to the 
attractiveness of the bourse of
fered as well as to the method 
adopted^ presenting them.

NOT ENOUGH
The value of post Normal 

School courses for teachers os be- 
recognized everywhere. No

SOME or THE TEACHERS OF SUMMER SCHOOL WITH A TEW FRIENDS PICNIC AT ELK VÊLE

coming more end more convinced 
of this and are doing a good deal 
to encourage teachers to increase 
their proficiency through Summer 
study.

REAL SCHOOL KIDS '
No school can run without real 

children even when the teachers 
turn pupils again. In connection 
with the Summer school there is

actual practice with a class of 
pupils. Demonstration lessons, 
as they are called aie given by 
members of the faculty of the 
Summer school and by the 
teachers of the demonstration 
classes.

THIRD YEAR ART
The third year art course, was 

inaugurated last year to supply 
the wants of those school teachers 
and others who wish to supple
ment their artistic knowledge be
yond that given in the ordinary 
school curriculum.

pressionable of materials. tl)e mind 
and soul and spirit of the little 
child. Through the prunary hand
work they are striving to put 
into the hands of children the 
means of sel {-development. and 

> unfolding of that latent power 
within. Considerable importance 
is attached to this course which 
shows one of the largest registra
tions.

The vocal demonstration clasa 
is conducted as part of the regular 
work of the demonstration school, 
the several classes taking their 
lessons at the assigned periods

their surroundings, are stressed 
throughout.

The -history of agriculture and 
agricultural education is a new 
department in the field of agri
culture—its own history. It is 
felt that too little attention in the 
past has been paid to the story of 
agriculture in its1 relation to the 
progress of the race. Perhaps the 
agriculturist has profited least by 
the success and failures of those 
who have gone before. A be
lated realization of this explains 
why so much interest is being

THE THREE HUNDRED TEACHERS AT SCHOOL
------------------------------------ g---------- -- -----------------------------------------

ing
ambitious or progressive teacher 
nowadays would think for a mo
ment that three years in high 
school followed by a year in 
Normal training gives all the 
preparation needed for the great 
work of teaching. School boards 
and school inspectors are also be

condpeted a demonstration school 
of five classes. The hundred and 
fifty children attending were re
cruited from city schooler and 
many more children applira for 
admittance than could be accom
modated.

The purpose of the demon
stration school is to provide the 
children with a five weeks' course 
conducted along recreational ljpes 
and at the same time provide 
teacher students with an oppor
tunity of seeing some of the newer 
methods, which they are studying 
in the Summer school, put into

Figure drawing and construc
tion. drawing from life, including 
action drawing and poster com
position is taught ; this also in
cludes the painting or drawing of 
the figures in such mediums as oil 
color, water color, pastel and pen 
and ink. Landscape painting 
and picture composition is also 
included in this course.

PRIMARY HANDWORK
To the teachers of the little 

ones is given the great responsi
bility and privilege of working 
upon that most plastic and im-

daily with, usually, many teachers 
present as observers.

ANIMAL UFE STUDIES
Having briefly reviewed the 

anatomy and functions of the 
human body aa a type or pattern, 
the teachers are being trained to 
look for and compare their pro
cesses in other animals, especially 
in those animals that are easily 
procurable in various places 
throughout the Province. The 
structure or habits that render 
these animals particularly suited to

Photo by Edgar Fleming

manifested to-day in a study of 
this question.

PENMANSHIP
Penmanship is listed as a special 

course for teachers who wish to 
improve their own penmanship and 
blackboard writing, and to ac
quire the most modern methods of 
teaching handwriting.

The teachers taking this course 
devote a part of the time each 
day to penmanship practice de
signed to improve their own hand
writing. It is a generally ac
cepted fact that the best penman

THEY VOLUNTEERED TO l
VACATION

ship teachers are those who write 
well themselves, who can demon
strate skilfully to- tlyeirpupils both 
on the blackboard and on paper, 
the various drills, letters, and 
words which they wish to teach. 
With this end in view the teachers 
taking the penmanship course, al
though many of them are busy 
with other courses as well, are de
voting as much time as possible 
each day to careful, systematic, 
penmanship practice.
ENCL1SH LITERATURE

The course in English litera
ture is planned to comprehend 
the study of both language and 
literature. Realizing the great 
importance of language a* a>tool, 
the vehicle of thought and emo
tion, a definite effort is made to 
develop accuracy and precision m 
its we. This is done by a care
ful study of words and their 
exact meaning, by an examina
tion of the principles of sentence 
structure, and by forming an in
timate acquaintance with the lan
guage and usage of literary mas
terpieces.

CIVICS AND 
CITIZENSHIP

This course includes lectures 
end class discussions on materials 
for practical work in civics and 
citizenship throughout the course 
of study, wherein suitable charts, 
pictures and diagrams ere given a 
prominent place.

Hygiene and the Child Health 
programme is under the direction 
of Miss E. G. Breeze, chief school 
nurse, Vancouver City. This 
course is designed to assist teach
ers in their presentation of health 
education in the class room, and 
to supplement their training, to 
that they will be equipped ta give 
sound health training along mod
em lines.

The content course includes 
nutrition and fundamental in
struction regarding foods and nor
mal growth, personal hygiene and 
health habits, the prevention and 

commuhicable disease.

modem methods of sanitation, and 
the possibilities of the correlation 
of health work with other sub
jects of the curriculum.

FOLK DANCING
By including folk dancing and 

games in the Summer School 
course, it is hoped to bring to the 
teachers' notice, the importance 
that these subjects should play m 
the recreational side of school life, 
bringing, as they do, an outlet for 
the child's energy coupled with 
dteided enjoyment at the same 
time.

This is a course all the teach
ers seem to enjoy. It covers the 
work suitable to the various grades, 
starting witjuthe primary and 
working up^P^iigh school, giv
ing material for each grade dur
ing the coming year, either for 
class work, or if this is impossible 
for the numerous concerts that al
ways occur at festival times.

PRELIMINARY 
ART COURSE

The preliminary art course is pri
marily intended for those teachers 
actually engaged in teaching draw
ing in the grades in public schools 
and covers an extensive held. It 
embraces nature drawing, design, 
model drawing, lettering and 
blackboard work.

In nature drawing each student 
> is expected to be able to give a 

more or less true rendering of flow
ers. leaves, butterflies, shells, etc. 
through *b* medium of pencil, 
water color and tempara. These 
drawings are then made the bases 
for motifs in design which covers 
borders, geometrical spaces, dia
pers etc., all executed in certain 
“set" color schemes, as laid out in 
the lessons on tone and color. 
These nature drawings and de
signs are further used for practice 
on a large scale on the black
board, which side of the course is 
very much stressed, as such draw
ing is the ultimate medium in the 
hands of the teacher. Practice is 
given in the principles of model 

"drawing with their application to

the drawing of common objects, 
which are done in pencil, crayon 
and ink. This art course is 
granted Vo be one of thé best bn 
the continent and is so conducted 
as to give every teacher a suffi
cient grounding in theoiy and 
practice to give confidence to face 
a class knowing that he or she Is 
capable of handling the subject in 
e thorough manner.

MUSIC
fflfce large enrolment of stu- 

dftts — the largest for several

THE MANAGER

—Photo by A heKcr-Fort Stud.a.

JOHN KYLE 
Director of the School

toyears—and, the opportunity 
study the new Canadian mua» 
course books are making the ses
sion of 1925 in music particularly 
interesting and profitable.

The music syllabus for schools 
as suggested in the course of study 

(Orortvdwl n ftn may

POTTERY FASHION CLASS AT SUMMER SCHOOL
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Colonel T. E. Lawrence, Mystery Man of An&uu Was 
a Cliampion Train Wrecker; In This Wav He 

Provided Loot for His Bedouin Warriors

By W. T. ALLISON
Thomas Edward Lawrence, the modern Arabian knight, one of 

the great heroes of the war, and a man -as modest as he is great, 
\ has completed his second account of events as he saw them in the 
,S Struggle of the tribes of the Arabian desert for independence. 

This work will be published in a very limited edition in the near 
future and will be eagerly sought by book collectors. Some tjme 
ago Lawrence wrote his story, a 200.000-word manuscript. He 
carried it in a bag.which also contained many valuable historical 
documenta, and the journal that he had kept faithfully through 
the desert campaign. One day, on a trip from London to Oxford, 
h* put the bag down for a moment 
while he walked over to a news
stand In Paddington Station. When
he returned It was gone He has 
never seen that precious bag or Its 
contents from that day to this. He 
thinks the disappointed thief threw 
it into the Thames. He took hie 
lose philosophically, more quietly 
than Carlyle did when John Stuart 
Mill's servant burned the first draft 
of "The French Revolution." Law- 
rehce safd to bis friends, ‘Tv> been

Lawrence’s new force into the Yenbo 
as splendid and barbaric. Emir 
Fetsal. as commander-in-chief of the 
Arabian army, rode in front, dreese<1 
in robes as white as the snows of 
Lebanon. On his right rode another 
shereef. garbed In dark red. his 
head-cloth, tunic and cloak dyed 
with henna. On Felsal’s left rode 
"Shereef Lawrence. In pure white 
robes, looking like the reincarnation 
of a prophet of old. Behind1 them

the railway enbankment behind 
which the Turks bad taken refuge. 
The gun crews opened tire, and be
fore the Turks knew what had hap
pened their line was raked from edd 
to end and every man behind the 
embankment either killed or 
wounded. The rest of the Turks who 
had remained on the train fled panic- 
strlken in ali direction». Th* 
who were crouching behind the 
rocks popping away with their rifles, 
charged down, tore open the car
riages, and toased out everything on 
board that was not nailed down. The 
loot consisted of seeks of Turkish 
silver coin and paper currency and 
many beautiful draperies which the 
Turks had taken from the private 
houses of wealthy Arabs in Medina. 
The Bedouins piled all the loot along 
the embankment, and with shouts 
of glee commenced dividing it among 
themselves, while Lawrence signed
the duplicate way-bills and play
fully returned one copy to a wounded________
Turkish guard whom he Intended j arMj got the inhabitants to help me 
to leave behind. They were Juet, chaee the scoundrel. We caught him

ago," says tb# author, “while travel
ing In Asia Minor, n«ar Marasb. a 
fever came upon him, «mb. 
tor Btrgtk. the anarra».

to meet a Turkoman. They 
are a sedli-nomadic crowd of Mon
gol descent, men with crooked eyes 
and faces that look as though they 
had been modeled In butter and then 
left out in the sun. He was not quite 
sure of his directions, and asked the 
Turkoman to point out the way. 
The reply was Right across those 
low hills to the left.' As Lawrence 
turned away from him the Mongol 
sprang on his back, and they had a 
bit of a dog fight on the ground for 
a few minutes. But Lawrence had 
walked more than 1,000 miles and, 
apart from the tever, was nearly 
done up. Soon tie found himself 
underneath. He sat on my stomach, 
pulled out my Colt.' said Lawrence, 
pressed it to ray temple, and pulled 
the trigger many times. But the 
safety-catch ▼*» on. The Turkoman 
was a primitive fellow, and knew very 
little about revolver mechanism. He 
threw the weapon away In disgust 
and proceeded to pound my head with 
a rock until 1 was no longer inter
ested. A Her taking everything I had. 

made off. I went to the village

saved a lot of trouble, and after all were Bedouins earning three large
it's a good thing the bag is stolen. 
The world is simply spared another 
war book." Yielding to the entreaty 
of friends, however, he has re
written the book, and it will un
doubtedly take Its place as one of 
the outstanding narratives of our 
time. But I wonder whether Law
rence will overcome his modesty 
sufficiently ^q^recount his own ex
ploits. He is sucîPyshy person thst 
it may be doubted whether he will

banners of purple silk, topped with 
golden spikes, and followed by a 
minstrel twanging a lute and three 
drummers playing a weird march 
After them came a bouncing, billowy 
mass of thousasds of wild sons of 
Ishmael. on camels, all members of 
Faisals and Lawrence’s body-guard. 
They were packed together In a 
denee throng as they passed down 
the corridor of palm trees, under 
the minarets of the mosque. The

give himeelf a proper place In the riders were wearing robes of every 
picture. However, If he does not. | color, and from their saddles hüng 
his book may be supplemented by ; gay trappings and rich brocades. It
another volume which I propose to 
review to-day. "With Lawrence in 
Arabia." by Lowell Thomas (The 
Century Company, New York).
LAWRENCE 18 VERY 
RETICENT

Mr. Thomas, accompanied by his 
friend, H. A. Chase, a photographer, 
wee sent over to Palestine by a group 
of Chicago men to write up (ieneral 
Allenby s campaign. Backed by 
the influence Of CoL John Buchan of 
tije British Ministry of Information. 
Mr. Thomas obtained a permit to 
visit that war area at a time when 
other correspondents were not al
lowed there. He received many 
favor» from General Allenby. and 
from General Clayton of the Near 
East Secret Service Corps. For 
some months the two Americans 
were in close touch, with Col. T. E. 
Lawrence and saw* him and Emir 
FelsaJ and other Arab leaders In ac
tion against the Turks. In spite of 
the friendship which sprang up be
tween Mr. Thomas and Lawrence.

like children around a Christmas 
tree. Occasionally two men would 
waqt the same ailk Kermaal Rug And 
begin fighting over It. When that 
happened Lawrence would step be
tween them and turn the rug over 
to some third man." *

WHY HE CARRIED A COLT
Lawrence always wore the finest 

Arabian robes he could procure and 
beneath hie gold-embroidered girdle 
he always carried a long-barrel led 
Colt revolver. One day Mr. Thomas 
extracted from him the reason why 
he preferred' this weapon to any 
other. It Is a story which recounts 
one of the scores of narrow escapee 
this adventurer has had- "Some years

and made him disgorge the things 
he’d relieved me of- Since then I've 
always had a prefound respect for a 
Colt, and have never been without 
one.’ "

I have already used up my space 
and have said nething about 
Lawrenctfe remarkable contribution 
to Allenby*» triumphant advance 
against Us Turks, and their over
whelming defeat, nor anything about 
his manner of life while living in the 
black tents of Arabia, or hie 
Bedouin bodyguard, but must refer 
my readers to this book as to an 
overflowing reservoir of romance, of 
picturesque information about the 
Bedouin country, and of adventure 
thst seems almost incredible.

was indeed a resplendent cavalcade 
All were singing at the tow of their . 
nasal voices. improvising verses ; 
descriptive of the virtues of Emir j 
Feisal and hia fair-haired "grand

THE CHAMPION TRAIN 
WRECKER

One of Lawrence s favorite studies. | 
while at Oxford was military sirs- | 
tegy and this intellectual sideline | 
stood him* in good stead when he I 
had to plan raid* against TuHtieb ' 
forts and fffht general engagements, j 
Several of the battles in which he 
was the real commander are 
described by Mr. Thomas in his usual 
graphic style but for real thrills l 
prefer the accounts of Lawrence’s 
spy work and hla exploits in blowing 
up Turkish trains and bridges. JLhir- 
ing the two years of his campaign 
with his Bedouin friends, he directed 
seventy-nine mine-laying exploits, 
destroying twentyflve Turkish 
trains. 15.000 rails, and fifty-seven 
bridges and culverts. He can lay

STLn«;«n ^ found 1. almoai | eUi- .o being .h' worUV. oh.m^on
Impossible to get anythin, out of the '">1" wrecker. The chapter which
latter concerning hi. own He, to hi. ** "
place of power «mon, the Arab, or , **">«■ -hich he called -nullp-layto,. 
about hf own exploit, dur.n* the 1. « exoltln, a. anythin, In Nkk 
war. but from «tories told by mem- 'Tarter1. Library. With a company 
bare of the Intelligence ,t.ff and by j of faithful Bedouins be would net 
Lawrence'. fellow - adventurers. | out on his <*mel .** ‘£*l.y
brown and white, thie American j stretch of track on the Hedjas Rail- 
Journal lat war able to piece together ! way. the line which carried Turkish 
one of the most romantic tale, that military .upplles « WeatlM^ If 
ha. ever been written For herejlb- action wa. pajrol led. hr ’
we hare Innumerable pictures at. and | knew when he could si p In between 
yaroa about the five-foot Oxford , time, and dig a hole In the middle 
sTudent. the dreamy youth, devoted | of the track between the aleepor. 
before the war to Archaeology and and fill the cavity with fifty pound. 
Greek poetry and Oriental excava- I of dynamite. He would then put 
tlon who became In a few month» j the surface layer of ballast back In 
the^myetery man of Arabia, ,h. ter- 1 place aod level it off .I» hi. hand, 
ror of the Turks virtual ruler of the A. a last precaution^ say. M^ 
Holy Land of the Mohammedan». 1 Thoma.. In deocriblng one of theee 
and the Intrepid leader of ten, of | expedition., "hr took a camel * ^ 
thousands of Bedouin, mounted on ! brush, and .wept the ground smooth 
racing camel, and fleet horse, of the j and then. I" order not to 'eava f
desert. Because of hi. marvellous ! footprint walked backward down the
linguistic power, and knowledge of bank for twenty yard, and wlth^the

A Wanderer in 
Happy Valley
Hillsidt-R in Irate July; A Natural Geological Section;

Extremes in Birds; Giant Pillars

By ROBERT CONNELL
Saturday morning found me in a elate of indecision as to my 

wanderings" for the day. There were indistinct rails from several 
directions, hut no maater-voiee sounded imperiously in my ears. 
1 decided to take the first stage that presented itaelf at the 
Public Library and Rb on till the inner vbice said “Stop." So 
at some minutes after 11 a.m. I was safely aboard the Metchosin 
stage and traveling somewhat deviously westward. It was one 
of those inevitable days of July when the landscape is bathed in 
gold end grey and the temperature poaacaaes.Htat happy quality 
that makes for restfulness, no excess of heat to worry, no chill 

In otherof wind to shelter from ; 
words. real Victoria Bummer 
weather. The city -and the roads 
were alive with cars tilled with 
grown-ups and children, obvleuety 
making for the beaches and lakes; 
others stamped with signs of travel 
and with number plates of astound
ing figures bore khaki-clad visitors

fambinty of those sleader 
While I rested for a little space by 
the stump of a great tree I wasl the 
spectator of the movements of a pair 
of . Macgilllvray's Warblers which 
were plainly very seriously engaged 
In the maintenance of their family. 
The male was a singularly beautiful

STEPHEN LEACOCK
AT T. ABOARD FOR EUROPÉ!

Some Humble Advice toTrgvelers About the Ups and Downs of an Ocean Voyage

The Bummer has been the time 
when ell the people haye been buy
ing their tickets for a. trip to Europe

thousands and thousands of them. 
They ear that Just fifty thoueand 
people have been leaving on the 
steamers every week. It'f been either 
fifty thoueand or five hundred thoue
and, or five thousand—I forget 
which. Anyway, there have been a 
great many people gping

Borne of them have been going be
cause they need a change of air; 
some to improve that* minds; some 
because they were tired ef making 
money, and others because they were 
tired of not making money. And some 
again were going to see Europe, be
fore It all falls to pieces: and others 
were going just simply and plainly 
for a vacation because they wanted 
for a few weeks to be really happy.

It is especially for this last class 
that these few words of julvice are 
written. If you want to be happy 
when you start off on a sea voyage 
you hare got to be prepared to face 

lot of disillusionment. You are 
goiag'to find »M through t*e trip the 
most striking d tiler e nee between 
travel as it IS pictured In the Guide 
Book and travel aa It is In fact.
THE BLATHER OF THE BOOK

The difference begins at the very 
moment of embarkation. Here is 
what Is said in the aAtractlve steam
ship Guide Book—done up In colors 
with a picture of two girls walking 
on a promenade deck and e^hylng In 
the wind like ruehee, while a young 
rp*n goes past in flannels and a straw 
hat

"What." aak* the Guide Book, "is 
more delightful than the embarkation 
on an Atlantic voyage1 The sise of 
the great steamer, ita spoliées decks. 
It* commodious caéin*. its luxurious 
saloon and its coxy library, thrill es 
with a sense of pleasure to come. A<J

seems to be a lot of stewards running 
up and down, but all they can do Is 
to usk you what number is your 
stateroom and say that the valise 
ouêht to be there. A conspiracy, ev
idently, the whole thing.

The result is that you are fussing 
up and down for half an hour and 
when at last the valise is found (in 
the next stateroom, owing to the 
simple fact that you wrote the wrong 
number on It), you Are already lar 
out at aea and have never seen the 
cmVarkatlon at all.
WHAT WE SHOULD THINK 
01, AND DO

Ntxer mind, there’s It U of the trip 
left yet. After all. listen to what

and even when we have got it 
straight, we start all over again with 
the question of what do We do to get 
the seat that we want at the table. 
We would tike to get oureelvee and 
Mr. Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. Hop
kins from Alberta all at the same 
table. Somebody has said to some
body that there’s a steward giving 
out seats or going to give out seats 
somewhere. That’s enough for us. 
That keeps us hot and busy all morn
ing.

And you will find, alas my dear 
reader, that no matter what the 
Guide Book eays about it, that kind 
of worry is going to haunt you all 
the way. When you have quite done

I h»d tool 
raier of

fleeing from the reat lee* life of ebjeet wHh hie black Mb and Maty

Arabian character and customs, 
gained during the years that he spent 
In Archaeological work In Mesopo
tamia. and because of his own re
markable personality, this young man 
dSÊ the instrument of Providence, 
demined to destroy a thousand-year- 
old network-of blood-feuds, who built 
ap the Arabian army, who planned 
the strategy of desert campaign and 
led the Arabs Into battle, who swept 
the Turks from a thousand miles of 
country between Mecca and Da
mascus. who was the brains of the 
eple Arabian campaign and rode in
triumph through the bazaars of Da
mascus. and established a govern
ment for Prince Fetsal in the capital 
ef Omar and Baladin, the oldest sur
viving dty of the world. Yet this 
marker of empire declined knighthood, 
refused to be made a general.

the Victoria Gros, and 
blushed like a girl when anyone re
ferred to his achievements.
LAWRENCE VISITS 
BEDOUIN CHIEFS

Interesting as is Mr. Thomas’s ac
counts of Lawrence'* seven years in 
the desert previous to the Great War.
I pass on to October, ISIS, when the 
yosnt Oxford graduate obtained two 
weeks leave of absence from the of
fice of the intelligence department of 
the British Army in Egypt to visit 
Emir PeisaL one of the Arabian 
ohhfi who had Just revolted against 
the hated Turk. Lawrence got his 
leave extended and remained with 
the Arab» for the rest of the war 
After be had Joined Felsal’s little 
force, he decided that the first thing 
to do was to build up the Arabian 
reber» army. &>. with Fieeer» en- 
dorsatloo, he started out In Arabian 
-irb, accompanied by two follower», 
to visit the chiefs of Bedouin tribes 
to eee If be could persuade them to 
MMHiiQt their blood-feuds and unite 

the Turk, the common foe. 
In six ramth- by hard travel, and 

<, ncedleee to say by a perfect knowL 
^4*e of native dialects and charac
ter! be ewoceeded In uniting into a 
«—-a alliance nearly all the tribes 
.TlbeH-iJaa And. as a ree.lt. bs- 

Turk wax retreating

brush carefully removed all t 
of tracks. He buried the wire for 
a distance of 209 yards up the side 
of the hill and then calmly sat down 
under a bush, right out in the open, 
and waited as nonchalantly ae 
though tending a flock of sheep. 
When the first trains came along 
the guards stationed on top of the 
cars and in front of the engine, with 
their rifles loaded, saw nothing more 
extraordinary than a lone Bedouin 
sitting on the hillside with a shep
herd’s staff In his hand. Lawrence al
lowed the front wheele of the en
gine to pass over the mine, and then. 
as bis column lay there half para
lysed behind the boulders, he sent 
the current Into the gelatine. It ex
ploded with a roar like the falling 
of a six-story building. An enor
mous black cloud of smoke and dust 
went up. With-a clanking and ciat. 
terlng of iron the engine rose from 
the track It broke squarely in two. 
The boiler exploded, and chunks of 
iron and steel showered the country 
for a radius of 300 yards. Numer
ous bits of boiler plate missed 
Lawrence by inches. Instead of pro
visions, this train carried some «00 
Turkish soldiers on their way to the 
relief of Medina. They swarmed 
out of the coaches and started In 
a menacing manner toward Lawrence. 
All tbi» time the Bedouin», lining the 
tops of the bill», were popping at the 
Turks. Evidently one Turkish of
ficer suspected that the lone Arab 
was the mysterious Englishman for 
whom rewards of up to £60,009 had 
been offered. He shouted something, 
and the men. Instead of shooting, ran 
towards Lawrence with the evident 
intention of taking him prisoner ; but 
before they had advanced six paces, 
Lawrence whipped out hie long- 
bare lied Colt from the folds of hie 
Aba and used it so effectively that 
they turned and fled." *

LIKE CHILDREN ROUND 
A CHRISTMAS TREE ,

But the trouble wae not yet over. 
"Many of the Turke dodged behind 
the embankment and began shoot 
lag through the carriage wheel»; but 
Lawrence, in anticipation of thi* had

American civilisation The "greens 
; of Col wood looked like emeralds set 

In gold, with their note of refresh
ing coolness, the fruit of constant 
watering. At Luxton I felt inclined 
to begin a tramp in the dlumpback 
range, but determined to give Happy 
Valley a chance. We pdgeedAhe 
little church and the rocks roee 
straight above the road in all their 
singularity of form. Then the val
ley widens out again. Happy Valley 
creek and the C.N.R. are on the left 
and, on the right, level meadowe with 
hills rising from them steeply. I saw 
the path of destiny and the stage 
■ped on without me.
A RAILWAY CUTTING 

First however I turned aside to see 
the small rock-cut through which 
the railway runs at this point. A 
mas* of grey-green "pillows," 
greatly changed eince the day 
millions of years ago when they 
emerged from the Interior of- the 
earth’s crust as dark treacly lava. 
Its mplten substance hissing as It 
entered the waters of the sea. Here 
is still some of the mud that covered 
the bottom and which became im
prisoned in the Interstices of the 
rounded cushions. But not all these 
spaces were filled In this way. Many 
of them, and in this case moat of 
them, contained fragments of the 
glassy outer surface of the lava, and 
this glass may now be seen, greatly 
altered, it is true. Such places often 
contain zeolite* together with fine 
crystals of ealetde, milky white as 
a rule, but sometimes reddish. The 
dark green more or less broken ma
terial Is the glaes mostly altered to 
chlorite or serpentine. The "plllew"- 
atructure has made the work of 
blasting eaey and the bed of th» rail
way frequently constats of the 
rounded masses.
A WOODED HILLSIDE

Passing through the pretty farm 
of Maple Dow» with its orchard and 
garden still evident an» the warm 
red of the chimney of the old houee 
rising from the ruins among the pre
vailing verdancy. I ascended the hill
side with Its light forest covering.

tbé JHedJas. A
«Zli various*isea-coast "towns before peeled two'Lewi • machine guns Just 
the advance of the Arabian army, around a curve in the track, where 
Mr. Thomas describes tbe entry of they covered the. opposite aid» ef

through a thicket of bracken, and al
most unbroken expanse of tender 
green. I heard a alight sound to my 
right end the thought flashed through 
my mind that It was an excellent 
hiding place for a lawn, when Just 
before me a Utile further up weal 
a doe running parallel to the trend 
of the hill and lighting up with her 
warm red «sont the cool celer» of the 
underwoodIt Ip wonderful how 
lightly they bound across tbe en
tanglement of fallen trow which 
shows the progress ef tbe human 
traveler; Instinct muet wark eloeely 
with eight to permit tbe deft la-

head and neck against the green end 
gold of his body. Their Journeying 
was chiefly done at a height of three 
feet or ao from the ground, moving 
quickly along the small fallen tree* 
They eeemed to be the soie occu
pants of the particular portion of 
the hillside and they |r®r® certainly 
making full use of their oppor
tun! t lew. making trip after trip with 
caterpillars. Eventually my trail 
brought me out on an old logging 
road which wind» up war dgand. Inci
dentally showed In Its diminutive 
cuts something of the nature of the 
underlying soil. Unlike the uiUal 
glacial earths this was composed 
largely of small broken and angular 
plecea of etone, the result of the 
weathering of the bedrock, thus form
ing In reality a kind of scree.

NATURAL TERRACES
The road at last brought me close 

to an open grassy space which I 
found to be part of a ««Ties of ter
race*. short-turfed and smooth, with 
low perpendicular Ralls on their 
southeastern side. It needed little 
more than a glance at the regu
larity and parallelism of the terrace* 
and walla to see that these were the 
result of glacial action and that the 
strike of the rocks revealed in the 
wall» was Identical with the trend 
of tbe |ee-gfoove*. Where the cov
ering of moss had been recently re
moved from the upper surface the 
smoother rock beneath waft plainly 
to be seen. ffts ïce which around 
Victoria moved from south at Gor
don Head and Oak Bay to a little 
west of south at Esquimalt wae mov
ing decidedly southwesterly along 
Happy Valley, gradually curvftg Its 
course with the configuration of the 
land and Straits in preparation for 
Its final issuance to the northwest 
at Point No Point or Glacier Point. 
Happy Valley was then an Ice- 
scoured gorge through which at the 
retreat of th® glacier a steam from 
a portion of Its front contributed ite 
share to the building of the Metchoeln 
delta and incidentally excavated on 
Ite way vertical hollows In the rock- 
walls. Theee terraces are a very 
Charming feature of tbe ecenery of 
the hills and In the Spring and early

at the dancing waler of the harbor 
ruffled under the breexe from the 
open sea beyond, we feel that now 
at least we are entering on the real
isation of our dreams."

Yes. Exactly. Only, unfortunately, 
my dear reader. It is Just at the very 
moment of embarkation that you are 
certain 'jo discover that your bloc* 
valise te missing. Your cteamer 
trunk is there all right In your state
room and your brown valise and the 
paper parcel that your aunt has ask
ed you to deliver in Aberdeen when 
you land at Liverpool. But the black 
valise apparently is clean gone. 
IGNORANT OFFICIALDOM

You certainly had It in the Pull
man car and your sister remembers 
seeing it In the taxicab—but where 
le It? Talk about embarkation bn 
tbe ruffled harbor and the unreal
ised dream? Who can think of theee 
things with a valise missing and the 
huge whistle of the steamer booming 
out the time of departure?

No use asking that man in uni
form; apparently he’s only one of the 
officer* Don't try to flght your way 
up to the bridge and challenge the 
captain. He doesn't knhw. Round up 
the purser there are twenty people 
in the earn* condition be yourself, 
ever one thing or another, all trying 
to get at him and bite him. There

“Reuod the purser nr» twenty people like your»#»f ell trying te get at him."

th« Guide Hook say» about our first
morning at sea -

‘There Is an extraordinay ex- 
hilaiatlon," It prattles on. "about the 
first day at een. From the lofty deck 
of the great liner our eye sweeps the 
limitless expanse. All about la the 
blue of the Atlantic, ruffled with the 
zephyrs of a Bummer morning. We 
walk the deck with a sense of resil
ience, a fullness of life unknown to 
the dweller upon terra firm* or gax- 
tnr in dreamy reverie at the eternal 
ooran."

Oh, we do. do we? But I guees 
rot On our first morning at eea we 
have too mush ohm to think of. even 
In the calmest weather, than mere 
reverie on the ocean. What Is troub
ling us, is the queetlon of deck chairs, 
—how do we get one?—are they free, 
or do we hgve to pay —and it we 
pay how. Se we bave to tip the men? 
—and which man Is it that given out 
our chairs?—and If we want to get 
our chaire neat to Mr. Snyder from 
Pittsburgh, whom do we eee about It
OUR HOT AND. BUSY MORNING

There Is room enough In this prob
lem to keep us busy ail morning;

with the valises and the deck chairs 
and the seats at the table you StVI 
have plenty of other problems to fret, 
over, such as,—

The English customs. What do 
they do? Do they examine every
thing? Will they aay anything about 
those canvas slippers that your aunt 
has asked you to deliver to her cousin 
in Nottingham <close to London) If 
you explain that she made the slip
pers, does that make any difference ? 
Or, at any rate, can you say to the 
man, "Oh very welL Til send them 
back to America rather than pay a 
cent on them?" In short, the Eng
lish customs—what do they do? 
Travelers lie awake at night and 
think of that.
PRODDING THE PURSER *

And along with that—
At what hour will you land at 

Liverpool and will you be able to get 
the 11.10 train !o London or will you 
have to wait for the 12.10? That’s 
aa excellent on* Many travelers 
bave thought so hard about that and 
talked oo much about it on deck, that

they never even noticed the bine of 
the sea, and the rush of the flying 
fish or the great dolphin that flopped 
up beside the ship.

But even allowing that Jf» can 
perhaps get a train—some tiwii*— 
from Liverpool, more in ten* worries 
set In as we near the other side.

The question of letter», telegram» 
and marconlgram*. When the purser 
says that he has no messages for you 
and no letter» tor you, 1» he not per
haps getting your name wrong? He 
may have made a mistake. Might It 
not be better to go to him again (the 
fourth time) and ask him whether be 
got your name quite right By all 
mf-ans. and let Mr. Snyder go. too. 
and you can both stand in line at the 
purser’s window and fret it out to
gether and thus never see the Nor
wegian sailing ship under full can
vass two hundred yards away,
A COLUMBUS OR A CABOT?

But there is worse yet— * ‘ 
The ocean hi crossed, the trials are 

over and the land Is in sight. And 
again the little Guide Book breaks 
out In its Ingenuous Joy!

"Land in sight! With what a thrill 
we go forward to the front of the 
ship and look ahead to catch 
glimpse of the white cliffs of old Eng
land rising from the sea- All the 
romance of history and of explora
tion rises to the mind with this first 
view of the old land. We stand gaz
ing forward* as might have stood a 
Columbus or a Cabot filled with the 
mystery of the New Land."

Do we? No, we don't- We’ve no 
time for it As a matter of tact, we 
don’t get any such first gllmpee at 
all. We are down below, wrestling 
with the problem of how much we 
ou*ht to tip tbe bathroom steward- 
la eight shillings what he get* or is 
six enough? We feel we need infor
mation. .light, knowledge- We must 
try to find Mr. Snyder and learn what 
he thinks the bathroom steward 
might to get.
THE PARABLE

And then, somehow, before we 
knew it, and while we are still worry
ing and fretting over stewards and 
tips and baggage, our voyage Is alt 
over—the time Is gone-and we are 
saying good-bye te the passengers 
and Mr. Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hopkins of Albert* and the stewards 
and the purser—noble fellows thep 
aU seem now. But we have a queer 
sense of loss and disillusionment as 
if our voyage had not yet begun, and 
a strange longing that we have It 
sJl over again and this time know 
enough not to spoil it with our poor 
meaningless worrie*

My friend, this is a parable. As 
Is the Atlantic voyage, eo le our Utile 
pilgrimage In Ufe,- a brief transit 
in the sunshine from shore to shore, 
whose short days arc all too often 
marred by tbe mean disputes and the 
poor worries that In the end signify 
nothing. While there Is still tim* let 
us look about ue to the hortson. 
(Copyright. 1126, by Metropolitan 

Newspaper Service. New York.)

NEXT WEEK:
“A Deductive ‘Seng ef tbe Shirt* "

traded" Into others through crevices 
as In dykes or in eheets along more 
or leas hortsontal lines of weak ne*. 
Above the walls basalt appears form
ing the upper and grass-covered sur
face of the terraces.

A NATURAL GEOLOGICAL 
SECTION

Leaving the terraofs I reached In 
a few yards the summit of the ridge 

tbe now which 1 found there 
convinced me that my fate had led 
me wisely. Across a valley with 
steep brush-covered sides was thie 
southeastern extremity of the Cattle 
HI 11» whoee western edge overhangs 
with fine bare cliff* the Hooke Road. 
For some 690 or 609 feet above the 
bottom of this valley rose a series

edges of lava flows, sheets, and 
other accumulations of volcanic mat
ter. Broken Indeed by ledge* which 
Intervened between the various beds 
the general effect was that of per
pendicularity. and I realised that I 
was looking at a very fine natural 
geological section, section* show
ing the order and nature of rocks 
are obtainable In the cuttings of 
roads and railways, and nature pro
vide* them occasionally on a large

question wae thickly dotted with 
such cavitiea, filled so far as I could, 
ascertain with quarts, caldt* etc. j 
Gradually I worked my way up from 
ledge to ledge, meeting here with a 
diabase, there with a basalt, in more j 
or lew regular succession. I found 
one fine exposure of a tufaceou* rock 
of a fine green with tiny fragments j 
of a reddish color. It broke a* the , 
finer tuffs generally do with a 
splintery fracture. A characteristic 
of the diabaws was well brought out 
in places; their tendency to a some
what regular cleavage at right angle* 
to their enclosing walls. This pecu
liarity of structure enables the geolo
gist %*ery commonly to unravel them 
from surroundings where they would 
otherwise be apt to be lost. When

of ellffe recognisable at once »« the, at last 1 reached the aiunmlt of the
hill l found It to be composed of 
pillow lava overlaying diabase, the 
pillows with well-marked amygada- 
loidal cavities filled with the usual 
white mineral subwtances. The view 
from the summit vu superb. Aero* 
a deep valley directly opposite wae 
the tsotaterf Mount Btinkhoen. Te 
the right lay Redflag; beyond, the 
hilla about Hooke Basin and the fine 
outline of Mount Matheeon. In spite 
of the general haxlneee the towh of

cliffs; the latter however are all too 
frequently Inaccessible In the greater 
part of their extent. But In thie 
bold promontory there eeemed every 
opportunity of tracing step by step 
the succession of the rocks. I could 
not help wishing that such an op
portunity were obtainable in the 
Tertiary eandetones of Booke. The 
lowest accessible part I found to be 
a bare wall, some forty or fifty feet 
high, of diabase. By the aid of the 
shrubs which grey close, to the wail 
I gradually worked my way upwards 

Bummer are gay with a «mark'- till I found myaelf at the foot of 
able wealth of flower., but at this the neat cliff. *£•
season their brilliant variety of eolor «0 amygadaloldal basalt 1 hs lava 
I, gene; they await In their gnr- j riming Into contract with water I»
ment of pale yellow and warm brown 1 filled with steam hole, which are

comlrnr of rain. The lew wall, somatlmea of an almond .shape
(whence the terps • am>gadaloidal ),

scale by the processe# of erosion In Port Angel* was plainly visible with
it# smoking industries. From Albert 
H*ad to Rocky Point the eoaatllne 
with Its golden fields of grain along 
it. Mstchosln edgs lay stretched, 
with Race Rocks apparently projec
ting like some narrow peninsula from 
the shore. Occasionally the sound of 
ass from the valley below would 
rle# faintly through the air and 
break the stillness. The wind blow
ing up the BtralU and asreee 
Metchosin waa unfelt on the hilltop. 
An enchanted peace eeemed te He 
around K.
AN ENQUIRING GIRO AND THE 
THE GATG-FOETE OF THE GODS

As I made the descent down the 
scree-clad slope I became aware of

the coming of rain. The lew walls 
of reck are le every case 1 esamlned 
the edge, of sheets of what Brttleh 
geologists call ' dolerlte" and Amerl- 
can and Canadian dtahaae." e 
coarse, rock than haatit end the fruit 
ef the slower cooling and mere de
veloped crysteilsetion attendant 
thereoa which la cammenly found In 
Igndeua rnekn which here been “tn-

sometlmes round, and at times long 
and pipe shaped. Theee cavities even
tually become filled with deeempoel- 
tton products or with minerals carried 
In solution by heeled waters which 
permeate the reck. Capper, fee ex
ample, le eemetimee found In thie 
form. Th# material of the cliff In found him to be not an eagle but

n shadow and looking up saw a great 
bird which f took to* be an esgle 
passing over the trees and then ap
parently alighting not far of. I re
traced my way eo that I might If 
posplhle nee him *1 clone quarters. 
After a few minutes' gnxlng shout 
1 saw him about forty yards away 

a lew reek, and to my surprise

Shore, Field and 
Woodland
NATÜBX NOTES

BY ROBERT CONNELL

NATURE BOOKS AND WRITERS
The setting apart recently of a bird 

sanctuary In London as a memorial 
to tbe late W. H. Hudson, naturalist 
and writer, reminds one of the debt 
eo many of us are under to earlier

vulture or turkey-buxsard. Rising 
he began to circle about In their 
customary fashion and every few 
minutes he would come within forty 
or fifty feet of me as If to Investigate 
my right to be there. The splendid 
stretch of wing and the exceeding 
grace of-hie gliding movement» were 
matter of puce delight. I followed 
the road all the way down and at 
one of Ita turns came across a pair 
of remarkable boa Were of such size 
as might well entitle them to be 
styled "Gate-poets of the Gods." In 
height ten or twelve feet their great
est circumference le that of s fair- 
slxed room, seventy feet or there
about. from such rough measure
ments »• 1 era* able to make. In 
each ca* the base 1» narrow, the 
top having the greatest area. I was 
only able to aee the summit of one. 
omi there I found over 169 plante of 
the Rattlesnake Piaintain. one of our 
orchids. PeramJum dectplen* They 
were all In full bloom and made a 
very remarkable sight. The huge 
boulders are of the eouatry rock, sad , 
from their peculiar shape have evi
dently been modeled by Ice Although 
they oan only have been brought at 
the most seme four or five mil*. I 
can well fancy that some day they 
may eiitiee the tourist to leave the 
highway below that h# may sw thSm 
where through centuries of centuries 
they have kept their .watch atmve 
the Happy Valley Their similarity 
and cloee proximity, enlyTTffcw feet 
Apart, give them the aspect ef the* 
great meneliths which at Stonehenge
and el*where in Western Bf----- '*
silently witness 13 the post.

occupants of the same field. It would
of course be too much to say that 
naturalists have been made by the 
works of such men, but It is cer
tainly but plain truth that they have 
repeatedly supplied just tbe neces
sary stimulus to kindle latent sus
ceptibilities; they have, so to speak, 
put the match ip the fir* Chiel 
among all ae such a motive powei 
stands old Gilbert White whose 
"Natural History of Selburne" is th« 
classic ef nature books. In spite ol 
tbe viciaeltudea of a Western life 
I still have the copy in which I read 
him first and with a delight which 
time does nothing to diminlah. A 
few years ago during a time of Ill- 
health I read as apparently suitable 
to my physical inaction a number oi 
novels with the result that l became 
intolerably depressed. Then I dis
covered on a friend’s bookshelves 
(for I was far from my own bqoks) 
a copy of Gilbert White, and reliel 
came. The simple unaffected tops of 
his letters, his quite downright de
votion to Betbume. its natural his
tory and antiquities, hla senSitiveneai 
to the object?* of the countryatde; an* 
hie curiosity towards all its life; 
these are some of the characteristics 
that have made him easily first of 
nature writer* in rank and lnfluêne< 
as well as In order of time. He wrote 
for no public larger than the clrcli 
of his correspondents, and he had n< 
literary ambitions. No fact of nature 
Is too trivial for his recording: thaï 
It Is part of life Is enough A student 
at one of our universities know* s 
thousand facts that Gilbert White 
never dreamed of. yet the old parsoe 
had the root of the matter In him 
Hla "Natural History” is one of the 
shortest of books, but in the right 

it is the gateway to kings

JEFFERIES ANOTHER TYPE
Next A White I should put Rich

ard Jefferies. But what a different* 
at type. Jefferies la as subjective to 
hie treatment aa White te objective 
In all those unforgettable deecrlp 
lions of eights and sound» In th, 
southern counties pf England then 
breathes the heert of a poet, of on, 
te whom all the warm rlchaaaa ol 
summer-life Is food for eenelbUiti 
and Imaginative thought The ker
nel» ef Jeffertee1 wash I» to he fount 
in hla “Btery of Hr Heart." when 

(Concluded on Page Five)
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The Story First White Woman
Reach Lhasa, the Forbidden City

The Last Defeat Before Victory
THIS time, do not coroe 

back again,” says my 
adopted son. the Lama 
Yongden. alluding to 
my two previous at

tempts to cross Tibet that have both 
failed. The imperative tone with 
which these words are uttered does 
not deceive me. It Is emotion, anx
iety that led my son to depart from 
the respectful way in which he al
ways addresses me. May you this 
time, he means, reach the termin
ation of the troubles and hardship# 
of'all kinds that you have borne dur
ing several years : this time may your 
hazardous adventure end success
fully.

I turn the good black mule I am 
riding toward Jakendo. the place I 
am leaving. I look at the village at 
the foot of the hill, at the small Chi
nese fort Isolated In the valley and 
especially at the gompa (lamaist 
Monastery) itandlng proudly, dom
inating. on a hill with its many 
buildings and Its golden roofed 
temples. I look at the gompa, sur
rounded with mystery, where 1 leave 
friends and. perhaps, unknown ene
mies, where amidst a crowd of the 
indifferent, clerics, some philosoph
ers and a few mystics Jive a strange, 
retired life, shut in apartments closed 
to all but a small number of disciples 

y'dr brethren In initiation. 1 look at 
Jakyendo where I have spent five 
eventful months. Will, this time, the 

V " dcdttrt power that seemed to bind me 
there, let me free? Shall I not ‘ come 
back again r
MUST TRAVEL IN DISGUISE 

I started half-heartedly on that 
new and rather extravagant journey. 
Experiences of various natures ha<l 
convinced me that so-called “inde
pendent Tibet” is more strictly for
bidden to foreigners than old Tibet 
had ever been under the Chinese rule.
I was fuly aware that a journey to 
l^hasa, or anywhere in the Tibetan 
regions under the Lhasa Government, 
was Impossible unless one could 
smuggle oneself undetected beyond 
the frontier posts. So I had thought 
ef traveling with cnly one comp«n- 
lon: my servant Thobgy&l. assuming 
the appearance of a poor woman and 
Thobgyal playing the part of my son. 
That plan was good enough, but the 
difficulty was to part with my fine 
mules, my tints, my luggage without 
attracting the notice of the people of 
the country. On the other hand. 
Yongden could not reconcile himself 
to the idea of letting me go as a beg
gar tor such a long journey. He re
membered the hardships endured and 

, the dangers faced during previous 
journeys and thought of those, still 
greater, that would await m* when I 
should be alone. So that I yielded 
reluctantly to his entreaties and 
agreed that he would follow me with 
Daw a. my other servant,' the beasts 
and the baggage at a few days inter
val. till we should have traveled for 
about a fortnight beyond the border. 
Then we would proceed together or 
separately, according to the circum
stances. but in any case I would 
have, watching over me, two men 
ready to supply my needs.

We had decided that the day of my 
departure L with Thobcyal and 
Yongden. ahopld ride a« far a» the 
first pass,-sad then the latter was to 
take the horses back to Jakyendo, 
leaving my companion and me to pro
ceed on toot, carrying on our backs 
a email three-fdot-hlgh lent and as 
much rood as possible.
A STRUGGLE THROUGH STORM 

No etage manager could have de
vised such a theatrical effect ae that 
which suddenly occurred when we 
reached the obo standing at the top 
of the pass. I use the Mongolian 
word obo. more familiar to foreigners 
than the Tibetan latxa. Nevertheless 
it must be understood that Tibetans 
never speak of obo. A latxa Is a 
cairn, n heap of stones dêdteatèsl to’ 
the deities. In one moment the sky 
darkened, -l>Luik clouds.descended oa. 
the summits, the whole snowy land
scape took a dramatic laden-gray 
hue, a tremendous storm fell on the 
small tableland that we had to cross. 
We could hardly keep standing, snow 
blinded us. I saw tears coming In 
the eyes of the young lama. I feared 
that he would take advantage of that, 
awful weather to beseech me once 
more to give up my Journey, and I 
hurriedly ordered him to lead the 
horses to a sheltered place and to go 
back to Jakyendo as soon as the 
storm would have abated. So we 
potted, without any pathetic words of 
farewell, each of us anxious, in his 
heart, about the fate of the other one. 

I Bent under the weight of our load,
- In fatbitss -stumbling oa the stones 

hidden under a thick layer of snow, 
a;e r.eached a gorge that led down
ward to the valley which was to he 
the place of our first camp. There 
the heaped snow attained a consid
erable height and we had to proceed 
very cautiously, fathoming it with our 
long sticks at nearly each of our 
steps. Once Thobgyal sunk in a pit 
filled with snow and. had he not been 
a robust fellow, perhaps he would not 
have beetf able to get ont of IL Acci
dents of that kind happen each 
Winter to poor pilgrims whose bodies 
are found when the enow melts, un

less bones only repiain. wolves hav
ing feasted on the flesh.

It was late at night when we 
reached a dry ground lower down. 
We found plenty of fuel in an 
abandoned camp of cow-men and de
cided to spend the night there near a 
big fire. Most parts of Tibet are 
barren and the fuel Is dried cow- 
dung.

Now the weather was calm, the 
moon shone brightly In the wide, 
clear sky; here and there stones were 
glittering on the barren hills, re
minding one of the jeweled moun
tains and the hidden treasure of the 
fairy tales. What a wonderful feel
ing of freedom and serenity pervaded 
these mighty, silent solitudes' But 
tiredness prevailed on admiration. I 
fell asleep and awakened only when 
the sun was rising.

We had to cross a pass called Rak- 
shl la (la means a pass) about 16,500 
feet high, and spent the morning in 
search of somp black tents of^cow
men who could give us Information 
about the road. The result of our In
quiry was not encouraging; nobody 
wanted to accompany us as guide. 
The few cow-men we met de
clared that before two months 
the snow would not have melted en
ough to allow the passage. What was 
to be done? To turn the range meant 
at least ten days supplementary 
marches In a country where I was 
known by the tent dwellers who 
couM put embarrassing questions to 
me and perhaps guess the goal of my 
journey, I could not run such a risk, 
so I decided to take my chance and 
to attempt the passage of the pass. 
"WE WILL BE FROZEN" .. ......

We spent the night in a grotto at 
the entrance of the valley which 
slowly ascended toward the crests. 
The morrow, before day break, we 
were climbing as fast as we could, 
my companion repeating every ten 
minutes that most cheerful lelt 
motive: “If we do not succeed to 
pass through and to walk far down 
on the other side, we will be frozen 
to death next night.” 1 could not 
deny the truth of his statement, but 
I thought he insisted rather too muen 
on It.

In such a gay mood we proceeded 
lonely for hours, the snow growing
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still would not attract the notice of 
others. Each of them had a special 
meaning. As an instance, a plain 
red flag meant: “I have passed 
here"; a blue, “Make haste to rejoin 
me"; a red and green, “There is a 
letter hidden under the- stone below 
the flag." Others were to be read. “I 
have seen men who look suspicious,' 
“It seems that I am followed by 
spies," "I have heard about robbers 
roaming in the country,' etc.

Another secret code regulated our 
correspondence when meeting on the 
load. Again (t made use of popular 
custims. Many Tibetans, especially 
trav« teiEK wear a roAry either around 
the neck or around the wrist. In any 
case, they are seldom without one on 
the in. be it In sight or not. So the 
roast > became a way of signaling to 
each other. Rosary worn, around the 
mil meant: “Do not approach rre 
in ar*> case, there is serious danger 
to be detected'; rosary around the 
wrist conveyed the - message ‘You 
n>a> approach me, but as a stranger1 
wlo.ha* nev^r seen me before,'

So..on the obo of the Rakshl-la. 
I proudly attached the red flag mark
ing my passage and. according to the 
i-urtcm. I threw a stone tc add to the 
heap forming the obo. The stone 
knocked against another one and fei 
back at my feet. This a Tibetan 
would have considered as a bad 
omen. The god of the mountain to

answered, and presently a number 
ran toward us. We shouted at the 
men who were In the tents to call 
back the dangerous beasts, telling 
them that we were no^ thieves, but 
two hobest pilgrims who had nearly 
died in the snows, anrygasked only 
to be allowed to spend th^ight neatr 
their fire. As we shouted we had. ar 
the same time, to defend ourselvea 
against the doge. There were aix or 
seven enormous black animals, hardly 
to be seen In the night but for their 
phosphorescent eyes and their long 
white teeth. We had strong sticks 
and. at Intervals, a sudden howling 
told us that w« had seriously hit one 
of our canine enemies. Hope gave us 
new strength when we discerned two 
tall black human forms proceeding in 
our direction. We shouted louder, 
convinced that the cow-men were 
coming to help us, when I saw a flash 
of light and then a wort was heard 
and something flew, buzzing, next my 
left arm. I felt as If somebody had 
shaken the large sleeve of my thick 
dress.

All that happened In leas than a 
second. Then another flash of light 
mnA something knocked a boulder 
next us. ‘ They shoot at us!” cried 
my servant. "Let us run for our life.” 
The advice was sound but most dif
ficult to follow. First, darkness pre
vented us seeing the ground before 
us; we were stumbling on the stones, 
hurting ourselves against sharp rocks.

swim a little, I helped the efforts he 
made to take me out; after two or 
three minutes we felt our feet again 
reeling on the ground and we 
rapidly reached the bank of the river. 
We were wet to the skin; our thick 
dresses and our loads were dripping. 
They did not do so long; very soon 
they stiffened, becoming hard frozen 
on us, and we looked like two stone 
Images with living faces. 
GENERATING INTERNAL HEAT 

Tibetan hermits, those extraordi
nary m/stics who dwell on the 
snowy summits, know the strange

the open to practice the lessons that 
already long ago had been taught to 
me. at the'foot of the everlasting 
snows, on the occult power of gen
erating Internal heat.

Two hours later 1 went back to the 
cave. Busy around a glowing bra* 
zler Thobgyal, who had dried him
self. cooked for my dinner a kind of 
soup whose recipe I omit to give 
hère, doubting that any of my read
ers' dogs would care tb taste it, but 
for us it was a relish.

Owing to tiredness we had not been 
able to travel as quickly as we bad

we were seen, the appearance of J>e- 
Ing acquainted with the other jbrtjr. 
WARNING SIGNS GIVE ALARM

We had settle^ that Yongden and 
I would meet beyond the frontier at 
a place northward of the upper 
course of the Salwen River; he was 
certainly far from thinking that we 
were still lingering In Chinese 
Tibet, and would continue to pro
ceed. It would not be easy to Join 
riders who had several hours' ad
vance on us. Still, as they were 
compelled to ride slowly on account 
of the pack animals and to camp in 
the day to let the beasts graze, we 
expected to mdet them before lohg.

After a long march we saw, at 
night, a fire burning In a sheltered 
spot. Travellers were few in these 
regions, especially during the cold 
season, and we at once, supposed 
that our friends were there. Com
ing nearer we saw that we had not 
made a mistake. Like hungry wolves 
that covet a well-guarded prey, we 
advanced cautiously toward the 
camp. I did not see Lama Yongden, 
who was in the tent, but, near the 
fire, Dawa was cooking the meal, 
f>h*«Hng some pious invocation to 
Dolma. The flame lighted him up, 
and, to our horror, we saw the long 
rosary hung to hie neck. Repress
ing our exclamation of bitter dis
appointment, we retreated in the 
dark.

“This time,” I told my servant, 
“we will continue ahead and camp 
near their road If we can find a 
suitable place where we will be 
hidden, and where they will pass by.

two maids.

Lamaist monastery of Jekyende. It 
wee from this point that Moderne 
David-Neel started eut en her loot 
unsuccessful effort to reach Lhasa, 
doubt in her mind but determination 
in her heart to do what no ether 
white woman had succeeded in doing 
—penetrate to the forbidden city of 
the mysterious land of the Tibetan».

deeper and deeper. Then the path 
turned suddenly and we confronted 
& huge almost perpendicular wall of 
■now. That was the obstacle that 
closed the path, as the cow-men had 
told us. We looked at each other in 
dismay; wo had not fancied such a 
thing. We had heard thgt, on the 
other aide v>f the bill, snow did not 
extend far down and that tenu could 
soon be reached. That hope gave us 
courage. With the short sword that 

-av&ery Tibetan traveler carries passed 
ümmgh. his btlL Thobgyal cut steps 
ip to the hardened snow and we be
gan the ascent. The young man 
passed first, I followed. Sometimes, 
precipitately, I was taking hold of 
one of his legs when be appeared 
about to slide down, sometimes he 
seized my hand and lifted me. It was 
a long time before we reached the top 
of the obstacle, but. happily, there wê 
found solkrground ardund the obo. 
SECRET CODE OF SIGNALS

Before leaving Jakyendo I had set
tled with Yongden a secret code of 
correspondence so that when coming 
behind me he could be informed of 
my progress and, at the same time, 
be warned In case of unexpected 
events. Tibetans have the habit of 
hanging small flags of thin material 
on branches stuck between the'stones 
of the obos, on the passes and on the 
roads. These flags are of different 
color, either plain or bearing some 
mystic formulae. I saw there a way 
of conveying messages.

Explaining to the people living 
around me that I intended lo 
offer them to th^ mountains’ gods, I 
had prepared a number of these 
flags, their shape being slightly dif
ferent from those used by Tibetans, 
so that they might be easily recog
nized by Yongden or his servant and

Wife ef a Tibetan Cowman

whom the obo was dedicated refused 
my offering and throwing It back to 
me in the direction opposed to that 
I was Aiming at signified that I 
would not reach my goal. I^mew 
that interpretation, but Tibetans be
lieve also that some among men are 
capable of conquering the hostile Will 
of the gods and the demons, and I had 
special reasons to think that I might 
be one of those; and my final suc
cess seems to have Justified my opin
ion. ' -------- ----------'

Be that as It may, we were again 
before a vaat land of snow and 
stones, and we began to climb down 
slowly. Night had long since fallen 
and the moon was set when we saw 
several fires and reached the vicin
ity of an encampment of cow-men. I 
consulted with Thobgyal about the 
question of going or not to the tents 
to beg hospitality for the night. We 
hesitated. The best way, of course, 
was to proceed without being seen, 
but after a difficult march of nearly 
eighteen hours, including the tre
mendous effort we had made to 
cross the snow wall, we were ex
hausted and shivering with fever. No 
fuel could be collected under the 
snow, and to spend the night without 
fire—although we had reached a 
lower level—seemed rather hard.
FIGHT WITH SAVAGE DOGS * 

Bo we turned towards the tenta, 
when one of^ those big fierce 
dogsjfrhich always watch around a 
Tibetan camp smelt us and began to 
bark. Immediately other doge

Madame David-Neel in the guise ef 
seeded in penetrating to Lhasa,

and the dogs were after ns more 
alarmed and ferocious since their 
masters bad begun to fire. One of 
them had already taken advantage of 
the surprise ef Thobgyal,. when he 
heard th^Xirst shot and ceased for 
an Instant to use his stick, to jump at 
him, and the poor man, had he not 
been clad In a thick sheep skin, of 
which the animal tore a large piece, 
would have been cruelly bitten* Wo 
endeavored to get away as quickly 
as possible from that inhospitable 
spot; time seemed long as we were 
compelled to continue the fighting 
with the dogs till we were at some 
distance from the camp, and then the 
men at 111 fired a doz^p shots. «
A PLUNGE IN ICY WATER 

The following days did not bring 
any event really worth mentioning. 
We met two rivers (the upper 
Mekong and tributary) that we did 
not expect to find so large and so 
high. WhenArdlng the second one. 
with water to the waist we missed 
the right place of the ford. I, being 
short lost my footing and the swift 
current would have carried me away 
had I not held at that moment the 
hand of my servant. He was a very 
good swimmer and as 1 can also

a beggar in which she finally sue* 
the forbidden city ef Tibet

secret of developing the Internal 
heat In their body so that they are 
able lo bear the lowest temperatures 
without endangering their health, 
and to dry on them any piece of 
c|pth Just as If it was placed on 
heated .âtove. For long I had re
mained incredulous about the stories 
I had heard on that matter, but hav
ing become really Interested in the 
subject. I had succeeded after a long 
time of rather hard probation In 
convincing a gomptchen (literally a 
“great mediator." “an ascetic who 
lives In solitude) to Initiate me Into 
that secret. So, although owing to 
lack of perseverance and practice l 
was far from belog.au accomplished 
adept of that art, previous tests made 
me confident that 1 had nothing to. 
fear from the present accident.

Very happily we found, not far 
from the river, a grotto which was 
used as habitation by ,the cow-men 
during the Summer. A large quan
tity of dry cow-dung remained on the 
ground; we kindled a big fire; I took 
off my sheepskin coat and gave it to 
the care of Thobgyal to dry aâ best 
he could. Then, leaving him alone so 
that he might undress, Warm himself 
and dry his own clothes, I went out 
jp my wet undergarment and sat In

expected; our supply of food whs 
nearly ei/iauated. and of the little 
that remained a part had been spoiled 
when we took an unwanted bath In 
the Mekong. We did not see anv 
prospect of buying or begging any
thing in the solitudes we were cross
ing. so that we were most anxious 
to see Yongden arriving with the 
luggage and provisions:

Thobgyal was specially haunted by 
the remembrance of a bag of dry 
meat. He spoke about it a hundred 
times a «foy. and prompted by the 
desire that the lama, who carried the 
coveted dry meat with him, would 
soon overtake us, he slackened the 
pace, proceeding as a snail, sitting 
after every mile for a long time as if 
exhausted, i understood his ruse, 
but, aside from admonitions that had 
little effect on him, I had no way of 
infusing energy in him. He was a 
good, timid young man, a member of 
the lower lamaist clergy brought up 
in a monastery.

Our lonely marches across snowy 
wilderness where silence was only 
broken at times by the roaring of the 
avalanches or of a torrent running 
Invisible under a thick layer of ice, 
had troubled his mind ; fear led him 
to strange acta, he began to speak 
aloud In an incoherent way. His 
mental condition greatly added to my 
pi ««occupation.

The calculations of the poor 
g.-tedy fellow had perforce to lur x 
out true. One evening we we*e 
ready. to camp when we saw, ra
ft *vay, Yongden and his servant 
coming down from the crest of a 
hill. Doubt was not possible, we 
counted the number of animals, rec
ognised the size of the men: Yong
den short and Dawa tall. Our 
friends were there.

Overcome by Joy thinking of the 
dry meat and other good food, 
Thobgyal proposed to go to meet our 
friends and to lead them behind the 
little hillock where we had decided 
to camp. It was nearly dark, signal
ing from far was impossible, so 1 
let him go. Half an hour later I 
»*w htm cossrig back, carrying dry 
cow-dung in the flap of his coat. He 
looked terrified.

"Thelre are aptes or enemies after 
them or after us. I do not know,” he 
said hurriedly In a subdued tone. 
“Dawa wears his rosary around his 
neck! When I saw it I threw my
self on the ground behind the corner 
of a hill. They were busy looking 
at a load whose ropes had become 
loose and they did not notice me."

The news was serious. 1 spent 
the night pondering about the mat
ter, and we started only when the 
sun had risen, in order to avoid, if

To-morrow I shall try to get an ex 
planation."

Overcome by tiredness we slept 
tod late that morning ; when we 
awoke and looked at the door the 
carav^p had already gone. We 
coulcf fàtntiy distinguish on the top 
of a hill the line formed by the mules 
to cross to other side.

Sorrowfully we ate the last piece 
of butter that ‘remained from the 
wreck of our k>4ds in the Mekong. 
Nothing was left iq our bags beside 
& empli quantity of tea. We started 
in haste. It was mqst urgent to 
find a way to get food. \ 4

Yongden, for some reason that 
we could not guess, had that day 
halted early, near a stream, and we 
aaw his tent ,in the middle of the 
afternoon. "We will wait till after 
sunset," said I to Thobgyal, "and 
when it will have become impossible^ 
to observe us from afar, you will go 
to them. Inquire about the danger 
that threatens us. and get somf food." 
Alas! the news he reported to me a 
few hours later was most discourag
ing. As he was nearing the camp he 

wen two cow-men seated drinking 
tea and chatting with the Lama. 
Dawa, who was pouring1 the tea in 
the bowls had seen him and made a 
gesture * that he Interpreted as “do 
not approach." The rosary was 
around the servant's neck.
LOST IN AN AVALANCHE

A cup of tea was our dinner that 
evening and «nocher cap comprised 
our breakfast on the morrow. We 
had a high pass to cross—people of 
that country called It Namchen la; it 
does not appear on the maps. Weak 
as we were, we feared to confront 
again the difficulties we had ex
perienced when crossing the Rikshl 

We waited till Yongden had 
started, as I did not dare to ap
proach him in broad rayllght, and 
then we proceeded In the direction 
of a huge snow-covered hill which 
towered before us into the bright 
blue sky.

I could hardly stand on my 
feet, and my companion was not 
much stronger than L We must 
get food. At the end of the after
noon we were once more amoni 
deep mows and glaciers, and*^)J 
though they could not be compared 
to the snow wall of the Rakshi la, 
our state of exhaustion made us feel 
the passage very hard. Anyhow, we 
reached the obo and entered a pteep, 
slippery path. I had gone down for a 
few hours, and night had come, when 
I missed thq path. I slipped and went 
down, an avalanche of snow and 
stones rolling with me. Before the 
end of my fall I had tainted. When I 
recovered I wis on a very small plat
form, Between bushes and rocks that

had - stopped me. I heard ray serv
ant calling me; I answered and tried 
to stand, but this was more than I 
could do. Pain caused me to taint a 
second time. When I became con
scious again I did not hear my serv
ant's. voice any more. But for the 
roaring of a torrent below me, all wag 
silent. Then I saw. far away, glim
mers moving to and fro; gradually I 
could guess that men were carrying 
burning branches to light their way, 
as is the custom In these countries.
I became convinced that Thobgyal 
had met Yongdon aind Dawa and 
that they were all searching for me.
I called as loud as I could, according 
to the way of" the cow-men. Shouts 
answered me and about half an hour 
later the Lama and my servants were 
near me.

"Nothing serious, I am all right/1 
I said, cutting short their questions. 
Tell me quickly what danger 
threatens us.”

"None," answered Yongden.
"None?—but what?—Dawa had his 

rosary around his neck."
“Oh; oh!" said the latter, Creeping.

I hung It a few days ago without 
reflection. I am so much accustomed 
to wear it in that way that I did not 
notice It. And the reverend lady had 
no food. Oh! oh!" And he contin
ued to weep.

“It is all my fault," said the Lama. 
“I am a fool, I am blind. I was so 
preoccupied by the flags you had 
bung to the obos that ordered me to 
proceed quickly, I saw nothing. Of 
course, the rosary—Dawa had always 
one on him before we started ; it did 
not strike m*”

He was very sorry. As for myself, 
I saw only the comic side of the ad
venture and laughed. They took me 
to their own camp and gave me a 
bowl of soup. They had not them
selves much food left and Intended 
to buy some the following day at 
Nanchon. where there is a village 
around the humble palace of a native 
prince. Poor Thobgyal never tasted 
the dry meat of his dreams, it had all 
been eaten before our arrivât 
THE IRON FRONTIER BRIDGE

We arrived one day at noon near 
the long frontier bridge. It is called 
Chakxam (the iron bridge). It in 
a suspension bridge hung with iron 
cables. Although It is built in a 
rather primitive way, It is famous in 
Tibet, where bridges are few, and 
especially suspension bridges. Its 
floor is made of boards loosely at
tached together that moved under the 
feet; it baa no parapet and swings 
dangerously at the least motion of 
the people crossing iL Under It runs, 
foaming on huge boulders, a tribut
ary of the Mekong.

On our side the entrance of the 
bridge was In a small village, on the 
opposite side It was dominated by a 
hill on which stood a large monastery, 
now residence of the official watching 
the border. The bridge had gates on 
both sides. Were they closed et 
night?” We did not know. We could 
not expect to cross during the «lay be
cause we had been Informed that 
even beggars were stopped there, 
questioned, and their load examined.

We remained the whole afternoon 
and half of the night hidden in a 
narrow gorge, in front of the mon
astery. We could have attempted 
the passage as soon as darkness 
sheltered us, but had we met a 
watchman or any other Tibetan we 
would have looked suspicious trav
eling at night We could avoid this 
by waiting till a few hours before 
daybreak; the general custom of 
Tibetan travellers being to start at 
that; time for the day’s nlarch. At 
about ia.rn.ve left our camp.

I shall never forgèt that part of 
my adventure. It was pitch dark. 
Thobgyal had got nearly crazy out 
of fear. He obstinately wanted to 

fq in the direction of the hills, 
repealing that we were in danger of 
falling into the “bfg water,” as he 
said. H^yearly wept aloud when we 
missed thef entrance of the bridge, 
found ourselves against the high pier 
supporting the suspension cable and, 
in fact, nearly slipped down into the 
"big water.” Then a village dog be
gan to bark behind us. I pushed my 

ipasien oa the bridge, hoptnr that
the animal would not follow, for the 
place was certainly not flVfor a fight 
As soon ax we had gone a tor, sUpe. 
the bridge began to swing &nd the 
boards of Its roadway to crack fondly. 
Maybe a watchman was at the other

(Concluded on Page Five)
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Vicar Predicts Archway of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Sausages at Weddings [j| NATURE’S

VANITY CASE

BEAUTY SECRETS | famous hvssia* violwist comic here | OPERA IN ROME ^g^RONESS^NOW DESERTED
11! 11 k T IT D E > C ” U/1TU Dir r--------—

Rev. A. Cuming, of Addlestone, Caustic on Subject of 
Articles Held Aloft Over Bridal Parties

The growing practice1 of forming an archway of various 
articles at weddings has aroused the ire of a clergyman in Eng
land, Rev. A. Cuming, Vicar of Addlestone. A recent wedding 
at Belfast at which an arch was formed of clay pipes under whifh 
the newly-married couple passed on their way from the church 
leads him to predict all sorts of amazing variations of this 
practice.

Writing in hie parish magkzine the 
Vicar says: With smoker* holding 
aloft an arch of clay pipes, tennis 
players their rackets. cricketers 
their bats, billiard players their 
cues and golfer* their clubs. It. will 
not be long before we are regaled 
with paragraphs running somewhat 
on the following lines:

Miss Ctarina Cllpcloee. the 
daughter of our popular barber, 
Mr. Shampoo Cllpclose, was 
married on Saturday to Mr. Levi 
Isatherum. There was a fine 
rallV .of many of Mr. Cllpclose's 
colleagues in the neighborhood, 
who proceeded to form an arch
way along the churchyard path 
by holding aloft their barbersj 
poles, the brilliant coloring of 
Which produced a marked effect.

Or this:
Miss Veal Ham. the eldest 

daughter of our well-known 
pork butcher. Mr. Sandwich 
Ham, was married on' Monday 
last to Mr. Lean To, the rising 
voung architect and leading ten
or In the,parish church choir. 
The village was en fete, the 
church being completely filled 
with a. hoyt ,oi well-wishers 
The senior members of the etidir 
were each presented with a 
large, and the Junior members 
with a small, pork pie as & me
mento of the occasion. Each pie 
bore the initials V.H. and L.T., 
worked In pastry on the top. The 
▼tear, in addition to the custom
ary fees, received a fine leg of 
pork. J .

After the registers had been 
signed the newly wedded couple 
proceeded to the churchyard 
gales beneath an archway com
posed of strings of beautiful 
*au sages, tied with red-colored 
ribands, which were held above r 
them by employees of the bride s 
father, each of whom wore a new 
blue overall and blue and white- 
striped apron. The pathway was 
strewn with small petal-shaped 
rashers of the best bacon.

WOMAN WEATHER

SAYS SOME PARENTS

London Doctor Says Adults 
Should Behave Properly 

Before Kiddies

BREEZUANGUAGE
Officialdom Frowns at Daily 

Reports of Buxton Head
quarters

Buxton, Eng., August 1—The 
onlv woman weather clerk in 
England, Miss E. W. Pilkington, 
has grown tired of the official 
language of daily bulletins issued 
from headquarters and has in
stituted a new departure which, 
while pleasing the populace of 
the district, does not exactly 
meet with official approval. Miss 
Pilkington favors an up-to-date 
style in forecasting the weather, 
one of her latest reading :

“Temperature: There is an 
acute shortage of therms in the 
district. Winds ; Still of an 
Oriental character. Pressure : 
A steady, reliable worker. Local 
trend : Overflows with happiness. 
Inference : We are qualifying 
for the final of the weather 
championship.”

Another was worded: “Tem
perature : Every day in every 
way it grow» warmer and 
warmer. Inference;. All the 
weather factqrs are decked out 
in their finest garb. The spectre 
at the feast is too shadowy to 
worry ns.”

Actresses' Fad 
For Wax Masks 

Again the Rage
London. Eng- Aug 1 (Canadian 

Press)—The latest tad is to have 
a wax mask made of your face, and 

1 society women are flocking to the 
studio of Charlss Herman, the 

* French sculptor, says The Oraphlo. 
It is curious how fads run In 

cycles, dying away and recurring 
egatn. Mr. Herman, who 1* in his 
sixties, made hi. first mask Inhl. 
•teens, and he has made 1MM of 
them. "It was Marta Camilla, a 
Paris trapeze artist, who started the 
erase." ho says. "She w“ f“®“* 
in tbs eighties, and srery hlght sbs 
us«d to take from her red garter a 
flexible image of her façe and throw 
M to her admirers. Then It became 
the erase to have the mask of your 
face made after a Turkish bath.'*

■ ’ ... tfc

Some parents are more naughty 
than their children,” declared Dr. J. 
A. Had fie Id. lecturer on psychology 
at King's College, London University, 
commenting In a lecture to members 
of the Rummer School of Maternity 
on the necessity for adults to behave 
properly In the presence of children.
. ,He said; ___

“Children between ope and ft half 
and two and a half are governed by 
impulse, and the. strong will of a 
child at that period should be al
lowed to develop.

Strong-willed children have strong 
characters and strong faces, while 
weak-willed children have weak 
mouths, bulky eyelids, and noses like 
artichokes. x

The development of a child's early 
Impulses along right lines helps it to 
direct and master the Impulses when 
it reaches the age of three or four, 
when its mind le more set on 
achievement.''

•*We should not crush the strong- 
willed child. If a child wants to be 
naughty, teach It how to do It. It ts 
essential to find a Job for every im
pulse." he continued.

•If your child want» to fight, give 
It the objeet to fight; and if It wants 
to possess something, let it 
it.

After the period of Impulse a child 
will, by a miracle working within 
It, pass to the period of self-dis
cipline between the ages of three and

I have never seen a child Improved 
by parents being irritable with it.

Helpful Hints Given in 
Pamphlet Distributed in 

England
Manchester, Eng., Aug. 1— 

“Nature's Vanity Case” is the 
title of an ingenious arid enter
taining beauty1 pamphlet, issued 
by the British Nations* Milk 
Publicity Council recently to en
list the' interest of people in 
wholesome food. The little book
lets are sent particularly to girls 
clubs and to factories through
out the country where young wo
men and boys are employed. Lec
turers from the council visit the- 
clubs and recreation centres of 
the factories from time to time, 
to emphasize the importance of 
good health.

The lecturer takes as her 
model those indefatigable sales
women placed in large shops to 
interest the passer-by in some 
special article. Aasembled upon a 
table in front of her are her 
“Beauty products,” or samples 
of nature's vanity box. ^ 

ROUGE DE CARROT”
“No dressing table is com

plete without rouge these, clays, 
says the lecturer, “but the best 
kind consists of creamed carrots, 
which we call nature's own 
paint or complexion brush. Eat 
them rooked or raw. No matter 
how tender or delicate your skin 
you ran use yellow carrots 
cooked in milk twice a week. By 
mixing these two colors within 
the body, a promising color will 
appear upon the cheeks of al
most any person whose health is 
anywhere near normal.

Continuing on the question of

ENDS WITH BIG 
LOSS OF MONEY
Movies and Radio Blamed 
For Financial Deficit of 

Costanzi Opera House
Rom*-. Aug. 1.—Moving pictures 

the radio and other new-fangled 
forms of amusement have so far 
claimed the affection of the Romans 
that the capital of the nation which 
is generally considered the home of 
grand opera is unable to support its 
single 1 y rlco - drama t Ie institution, the 
Coetanal Grand Opera House.

Playhouses dispensing light opera 
managed to eke out a more or less 
profitable livelihood during the sea
son now ending, hut the Coetanzl, 
which ranks, after the Sala of Milan 
and the Ban Carlo of Naples, as the 
most preten^ous of Italy's opera

Pasadena, Cel., August 1—Except for the halting footsteps of 
an aged caretaker, Caatle Rosamond, the dream of Barones* Rosa 
von Zimmerman, stands silent and deserted in the quiet of the hills

SThe haronest and her husband came to America nearly fourteen 
years ago A dream which she had been harboring for a long time 
became a reality in 1917 with the completion of Castle Rosamond 
which, with its forty rooms and huge boronml hall, t* **,d. 
cost *1 000,000. Baroness vor. Zimmerman died April -!b, 1911 ana 
shortly after the United States entered the World War the property 
was seized by, and stiU is in the hands of, the alien property

tU Baroness von Zimmerman was bom March 12, I860, in Gnad- 
enfeis Germany, the daughter of a wealthy brewer. She married 
Baron von Zimmerman, manufacturer of munitions, when a young 
woman. Later her father died leaving her a vast estate and an 
annual income from Russian railroad securities, which became 
worthless when the ezarist government ofJBuss'» ^18n^er,hro’"- 

A large portion of her estate, valued at $3.000,000, was be
queathed to three sisters then living in Germany. To an adopted 
daughter, little Beatrice Denton, eight, nothing was left. A legal 

?... . » *- —* -*-:—i_*— * k« n»arded her llo/JOU,

by parents being irruame wim h. ............... : * ...
but firmness Is often good for It. of all i* COWS vanishing <
Self-mastery of will comes from ------rvemoesR
within a cblld^-lC i* inherent.'

Efrem Zlmhallrt Is one of the three famou. artist, who have been eo- 
gaged by the Victor!» 1-adle»1 Musical Club for their eerie, of profee.lonal 
concert* this Fait The dub i. aeUina season tickets to cover l*e three 
concert, and a member of the club will -e at Fletcher'. Music Store each 
Thursday, commencing August ». to enable patron, to «cure Ihelr Uckets 
early and to make ie«rvatton« for «ala for those who have purchased 
the season tickets. As the seating plan of the theatre will be thrown open 
to the general public at a later date, member» are advlwd to make their

Cb°Flr»t*vlobnIst In a grand opera orchestra at the age of ntwe wwmhU hke 
fiction but It I. a fact, which la much stranger than fiction lf "•* 
Efrem Zlmhallst. famous Russian violinist, who accepted »*>'« ^Irtaal 
Jhalr at such an early age In the Rostov Opera ip Rostov -on - Don. Russia. 
And It was not because hie father happen,-, to be the distinguished eon- 
ductor of the orchestra and opera, for the elder Zlmbollet wasi thei first 
and most exacting master Efrem ever had. It was at the insistence of the 
other older muMctan. that the father flnaUy consented to entrurthl. son 
with a post among the fleet violinists. The boy bad already become an 
accomplished pianist, progressing to such extent that he had appeared In 

Continuing on tne quesvim, ... ^DCer^ „ the pUno While atudylng the piano with one teaeher. he had 
the complexion the lecturer goe* ^dled the violin under hie father's Instruction. _ „ .
...a ..v. “If vnn are Dale and Zimbahst wax never a house-bound mollycoddle, but an active boy. fo

of sports and fond of work, with an absolute naaalon for music. It was hie 
imaattable desire to master music In II» broadest forma, orchestration, 
composition, theory and alt that made him Wish to enter the orchertra 
It was this enthusiasm which decided hla father In sending him to the 
Imperial Coneervatory In I'etrograd. where he became the pupil of the 
famous “master of masters." I-eopold Auer, with whom he advanced In 
violin virtuosity until he became \he great «diet that he Is. Hi. broad 
general training In music resulted In hla becoming a composer of note 
as well as a soloist It was thla broad catholicity In musical training, 
detected by the late H. E Krehblel. which Jed him to «y "It was not only 
a violinist playing the violin, hut a musician making music on an Instrument 
which happened to be a rtoMn."

houses, fell u$on%viif day**and roUed battle followed and a short time later the court a 
up the largest deficit in its history.

Its management, it is declared in 
musical circles, has made it fleer 
that Costanzi tan maintain its posi
tion in the operatic field and save it
self from slipping into the category 
of provincial operss. only if aid comes 
tin the form of a large increase in it»
Allowance from the Municipality of 
Rome and of a parallel augmenta
tion of the already comfortable gov
ernment subsidy

During the 1924-25 season the Cos
tanzi spent nearly 1,000,000 lire in 
producing eighteen operas on a scale 
worthy of the nation's capital. New 
settings were made, distinguished 
singer* were enticed by good salaries, 
the ballet reorganized and the or
chestra was improved to rank with 
the beat In Italy.

The expenditure - sheet contained
such items ns: Singera, 1.410.000 lire; 
orchestra. 890,000; chorus. 440.000; 
ballet. 170.000; sets. 385 000

In an effort to attract the Romans 
141.000 lire was spent on advertising 
and publicity, but to no avail. The 
number of season subscribers slumped 
to a lower total than-wer before *•««* 
the house was often almost empty.

Blame for the sad state of affairs, 
lftver* of grand opera assert, dan be 
placed squarely nt the doorsteps of 
the movies and the radio Tfie Cos
tanzi, it is declared, can put up a 
fight against these Invaders only 
with the aid of officialdom.

on to nav: “If voo are pale and 
sallow, try our highly recom
mended akin softener, an apple 
hanging from the bough of a 
fruit tree. It ia delivered in an 
air tight package, but *<• sure 
and alwayar-eat the package it
self, the apple skin.
COW’S VANISHING CREAM

“Our most important product

“Then parents have to be careful 
with their children, for if they see 
“Daddy" do a thing or not do a thing 
they follow his action."

FRENCH POACHED EGOS

lilt three pints boiling water in 
saucepan and add one tablespoon 
vinegar and one-half tablespoon salt. 
Stir vigorously around and ground 
edge of saucepan (using a wooden 
spoon held in nearly upright position) 
while water is boiling vigorously. As 
soon as & well Is formed in middle of 
water, slip in an egg. Remove to back 
of range and cook until white is set. 
Take out with a skimmer and trim. 
Repeat until the desired number of 
eggs are prepared.

King*, queens, princesses, ac
tresses, film stars and mothers 
all recommend it. It give* yon 
fcood bones, white teeth and 
sparkling smiles. There is 

' enough produced in England for 
leveryone to have four or five 

glasses each day, or even more 
if he desires it.

“Here is our complexion pow
der extracted from wholesome 
cereals—porridge, rice and,bar- 
lev ; equally well suited to blond 
or brunette. The best powder 
puffs are fluffy potatoes baked 
in their skin*, but always be sure 
and eat the skin too. Eye spark
lers, made from the phosphonia

in creamed onions, are excellent.
•'We have also vanity eaaea in 

several shades of green, made 
from leafy vegetables. The 
spinach ease is perhaps the moat 
popular among business women. 
Anji always remember that the 
beauty secrets of the bonniest 
English girls are yours, for the 
eating!”________

THE WAY SHE DOES HER HAIR

LOVE LETTERS OF

MARRIED AFTER FORTY-SEVEN YEARS

After forty-Mven of separation two old aweethearta were reunited wain 
when Mrs. Mary Chrleman. «Vents , berame the bride of Jacob Bchope. ala 
seventy, of Lone Beach. Calif. The two were once ensued In Iowa, nearly 
half a century age. Separated, they lost track of each other, end only re

cently met again.

The story goes that quite recently 
a popular American »<*trees was re
hearsing a play, und everything was 
going along a* well as could be ex
pected until the subject of her dreea 
for the part was discussed. She waa 
willing to have the matter of her 
frocks settled for her, but ahe In 
sisted on the way ahe should do her 
hair. The director, or whoever waa 
discussing the matter with her. as
sured her that ahe would ruin the 
play If she wore her hair aa she sug
gested. And so Important did the 
matter seem that when this actrees 
flatly refused to do her hair aa sug
gested she was retired from the part 
In favor of another actress who had 
less definite Ideas In hair-dressing.

Hair arrangement has always 
played an important part, but per 
hup|* 'never a more important part 
than it does at the present time. 
Whether long or abort, the mode of 
arranging it is simple. There are no 
puffs and pads to give an artificial 
jhape to the head and very few 
ornaments arc worn. But one of the 
first things we observe when a 
woman takes off her hat is how she 
does her hair. We seem to be able 
to judge better of her temperament 
and her character, to place her bet
ter If we can see how she does, her 
hair.

Men seem to be almost as observ
ing of the way girls do their hair 
aa they are of how they drees their 

and ankles. In fact quite often 
the only thing a young man can re
member about a girl he has met is 
the way she does her hair and thé 
appearance of her shoes and stock
ings.

The woman or girl who finds her
self not able to afford any new 
frocks or hats should remember 
this. She may be able to make the 
old things do If she takes good care 
of them and can some how manage 
to get neat footgear—but she must 
take extra pains with her hair.

NOT TO BE SOLD
Passionate Epistles to 
Gautier’s Daughter With

drawn From Auction
A sale by auction was to have 

taken place in Paris recently of an 
interesting collection which included 
about thirty love letters written by 
Richard Wagner to the late Mile. 
Judith Gautier, daughter of the 
French writer. Théophile Gautier.

The great German composer wrote 
these passionate letters between 1869 
and 1878. They have been withdrawn 
from the ealef which has been post
poned at the request of old friends 
of the deceased woman.

These friends state that these pri
vate letters should be sequestrated, 
and Judgment, «ays The Exchange, Is 
to be given by a competent author
ity on thla point at a later date.

Japanese Women 
Want Right to 

Practise Law
Tokio. Aug. T.—^Japanese women 

would be allowed to practice law In j 
the courts of the empire lf a measure 
sponsored by the Woman Suffrage 
Party receives the approval of the j 
next Diet session. Discussing the j 
proposed bill, which would put wo- ( 
men barristers on the same plane a* j 
the male members of the bar. one of - 
the leaders of the Woman Suffrage 
Party said

Women have proved to be good 
doctors and they are certainly better 
fitted to deal with crimes and home 
problems than men because they un
derstand them better. The argument ! 
that women are too sentimental is,
ridiculous.”

TEN YEARS TO MAKE
Unique Gifts Presented at 
Opening of Red Cross Out

post Hospital
Edmonton, Altm, Aug. 1 (Canadian 

Press).—At the opening of the Red 
Cross Outpost Hospital at Rife. Alta., 
recently, the celebration was of a 
unique nature, the Indians coming in 
from the reserve to assist. The ad
mission ticket* were sold by Chief 
Red Blanket. Chief ^Young Chief, 
aged elghty-alx years, also lent dig
nity to the occasion by his presence 
A email hog sold by auction for 
$26.60. a box of candy for.>18.10. a 
blue kitten for $5 and a June bride 
doll, 115.76. There was a creditable 
display of butter, bread and cakes 
and home-made articles of clothing 
An Indian woman donated a quilt 
madef rom the empty tobacco Backs 
collected at the Mounted Police Bar
racks at Onion Lake. This quilt took 
ten years to make, and is n striking 
example of Indian patience. The 
quilt will be sent to the tobacco com
pany. The hospital under the man 
agement of Miss Anderson will pro 
vide valuable assistance to the set 
tiers.

POKE BONNETS OF A HUNDRED 
YEARS AGO ARE MODIFIED 

TO SERVE AS MODELS 
FOR TO-DAY

The modi fieri poke is undoubtedly 
loo* of the moat becoming and sen- 
efbls things that the milliner ha» to 
offer For «veral years this has 
been a shape very generally employed 
In the making of little girls* hats. 
The width of the brim comes at the 
front where it la n«ded to shield the 
eyes and la ab«nt at the hack where 
It interferes with the heck of one» 
chair. It le the Ideal shape for motor 
or travel wear, even 1er adults.

But mind you this is the modified 
poke—not the poke that came Into 
faehion very early In the last can 
tury and remained, off and on. the 
style for more than a generation. 
The« were known as coalakultte 
bonnets, a name more suggestive 
then than In thla day of steam heat 
and gas stoves. A German writer 
hae thla lo «y abont them: "The 
funnel-aheped opening of this head- 
covering grew horlsontally longer and 
longer until it completely concealed 
the face, which could be caught sight 
of only tar back betemen the gigantic 
blinkers, the ladies ofthe time being 
referred to In comic paper* a* the 
"invisible one.’ ”

It is these exaggerated pokes that 
have given Inspiration for some 
very picturesque bonnets that one 

here end there this Summer and 
that were especially noteworthy at the 
races In France thla Summer Once 
they were considered very discreet 
and appropriate for young women

i C

Poke shape of purple velvet with 
-brim of net in asm* shade, bound 
with the velvet.
because they. offered an obstacle In 
the way of flirtations, in the days 
when one of the very fopr place* that 
a young woman> could flirt waa at 
church. Sidelong glances might be 
cast in vain in these coal-shuttle 
affairs.

One of the most charming of the 
preaent-day pokes lacks any adfcb 
obstacle, for the wide front brim la 
quite transparent. It ia made of net 
while the crown and brim binding 
are of purple velvet. A gorgeous 
purple pansy Is placed over the right

Varied Gifts Are 
Presented to Head

of pressed wild flowers of Australia, 
crystallised fruit and an ostrich fan 
from Africa, with a hist pry of South 
Africa and gold mounted mlniatur# 

__________ temperance banners of Denmark and

of World W.C.T.U.
Edinburgh. Aug. 1—Dr. Anna A. 

Gordon, of Evanston, ill., who was 
re-elected president of the World h 
Women's Christian Temperance 
Union at the twelfth triennial con
vention here, returned to her home 
with a varied collection of gifts pre
sented to her by countries repre
sented at the International temper
ance council.

In the collection Is a shtllelfth from 
Ireland, a complete set of specimens

Household Hints

HE HAS SEVEN GRANDMAS

Polish steelwork with powdered 
batbbrtck and turpentine and then i 
rub with a cloth dipped in paraffin. ] ntckenson Jr., aged two. of Flint. Mich., is probably more plentl-
Thla keep» ruat away, and the steel J ’ wlth grandparent, than any other lad In the country. He
will .art bright a Umr Urn, are grandmother.^ Above. £*«•■** ££

The cork, o, bottle, containing ; left to right. Mre. gro'ndmolh.rs hmtom row.ert

KTSiSr*5T£bïï.“ H—-feaard.telvMrit Mar, BrttUIn and Mrs. Ruth D,ckr«o». 
Ie prevent them from be coining fixed. I

If vinegar is boiled In a kettle that 
has become badly furred, the deposit 
will soften and break away from the 
sides and bottom.

+ + T ,
The Juicé of half a lemon added t# 

the last rinsing water, after washing 
the hair, will give it a beautiful floss 
when dry.

+ + +
Muslin curtains should be rinsed 

in alum water, which does not spoil 
their color and renders them non- 
inflammable. Allow two ounces of 
alum to a gallon of water.

r + *
When washing stockings, dab them 

up and down In a prepared lather, 
and make the lather of soap without 

If you want t» preserve the 
color of the ho*.

+ t- ■+•
Washing frocks of ratine, sponge 

cloth, aovanunant sUk. .Ad .various 
artificial alike ehould be washed In 
the same way aa woolene. Add n 
little borax to the slightly soapy 
rinsing water.

+ + +
To remove a glass stopper, wind n 

stout string round the neck of th«$ 
bottle, and. while someone holds it, 
draw the string to and fro at great 
speed. The friction heat* and ex
pands the neck, so that the stepper in 
easily removed. ^ ^

To clean scratched silver bujt a 
small quantity of putty powder and 
put it into a saucer with enough olive 
oil to make a paste. Rub this on to 
the plate with a soft flannel. Polish 
with a chamois leather, and the 
•cratches will no longer be visible.

Don't darn socks or itocklnS #ttfc 
wool that has not been shrunk first, 
otherwise it * will shrink when the 
sock In washed and pull holes nil 
round the dam. Holding the mend- 
ing-kkein In the steam from a belling 
kettle will shrink medium qualities, 
but good wool should be soaked in 
boiling water fer fifteen minute» 
then plunged into cold, and hung ng 
to dry.
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FROM HIS BELT HANGS 
SCALPS OF 5000 CROOKS

By BOT J. GIBBONS

CHICAGO. Ill.. July 25.—For 
forty veers a sBadow as 

silent as night *ml as certain as 
sunrise has slipped along the 
windj|ig trails .of 5,000 crooks.

And to^tay, at seventy-nine, 
the United States" most danger
ous man-hunter—("apt. Thomas 
I. Porter of the U.8. Secret Ser
vice—is still trailing criminals.

Despite the fact that he has 
brought about the arrest of 5.000 
men, the captain is a kindly- 
lookmg, amiable sort of man— 
mort like a church deacon or a 
long suffering commuter than p 
two-fisted detective.

Ter would nevpr guess, to look 
lit him, that his total of 5,000 
arrests doesn't include a few who ■ 
lost out on the trigger-draw with 
the captain. But he doesn’t talk j 
much about those things.

SUSPECTS STRANGERS
Forty years in the harness on 

the trail of men have left their 
effects on the captain.

For the moat part he is sus 
picioua of strangers and says he 
wouldn't trust most people fur
ther than he could see them— 
that is, provided he didn’t know 
them.

His first assignment was down 
in Louisville. K.v., where he spent 
thirteen month* in the pursuit 
of various malefactors, chief 
among which were counter
feiters. , _

The captain developed al
most a sixth sense in detecting 
spurious coin and currency.

It was that ability which first 
recommended him to the ( "-bicago 
job. and he has been here ever 
since in charge of the Govern
ment "s office.

The captain's most remark-

CapMn
Thomas
Porter

able' ease-, or at least Ike one 
which he remembers best of all,' 
is what he terms ‘’The Hot Dol
lar Case."

This occurred hack in 1889, 
when Federal laws regard gig 
counterfeiting did not prohibit 
tlje possession of a plate or copy 
on which was impressed the fac-

Sfce Iwl Aoea not tndwle 
the. ft* who lest oat on the 
titter Aram with the cjftea

simile of real, currency, as is the 
law. to-day.

“Vep, I remember the hot 
dollar ease well,” says the cap
tain. ‘‘For about five months 
someone had been flooding the 
market with spurious silver 
dollars.

“ We searched for months for

the souree of tlw counterfeit 
supply ami failed, as did the 
police.

“Quite by accident we hap
pened upon the guilty ones.

“A group of street-car con
ductors were holding a powwow 
on a corner when all of a sudden 
a bright new dollar flung itself 
out of the blue into their midst.

LETS GO AGAIN
“All the conductors made a 

grali for it, but the man who won 
out let go as soon as he had 
picked it up.

“He yelled bloody murder. On 
his hand was imprinted a mark 
like a brand. The dollar was 
red hot.
, “It had fallen from the second 
story of the building in front of 
whiih the conductors were 
standing.

“We raided tile place and con
fiscated presses, molds and a 
good deal of other counterfeit
ing paraphernalia. But we 
couldn't make an arrest because 
jre couldn't find any actual 
oonnlcrfeit money on the two 
men who were in charge.

“Igiter we» did arrest them 
upon proof that they hail passed 
some of the dollars, which were 
the cleverest things I have ever 
seen. They passed ill the usual 
tests. They were alloy under
neath and coated with silver on 
the outside."

According to (he captain there 
is no honor among thleVes. and 
“every crook is crooked.”

But thieves, crooks and count
erfeiters are fast disappearing, 
he think*.

“Every problem cqn be 
solved—except the one of evolu
tion,” he says and laughs.

WHEN TEACHES GO
BACK TO SCHOOL

(Continue^ from PageOee)

it full and comprehensive. It in
cludes chore l-emging. sight-read
ing, ear-training, rhythmic-expres
sion, music appreciation and the
ory of music under the direction of 
Miss Ethel M. Coney, instructor 
at the Provincial Normal School, 
Vancouver.

In addition to making them
selves acquainted with the school 
music for the various grades, the 
music students of the summer 
school are required to reach a cer
tain standard for themselves.

COMMUNITY SINCINC
Believing that a short time spent 

in singing before starting the more 
serious studies of the day is of 
inestimable benefit in bringing the 
students together and giving a 
good “send-off." the opportunity 
is given for the school to meet for 
singing from 8.45 to 9 a.m. 
under the direction of Mr. F. T. 
G Wickett. A.R.C.O.. who has 
also formed a small orchestra of 
those student! who were able to 
play on various musical instru
ments. The morning music-mak
ings appear to be much enjoyed, 
many of the students not hiving 
missed a single attendance.

.DEFT FINGERS 
FASHION POTTERY

Coming down to the cool of the 
basement, piles of wet clay and the 
busy hum of the potter s wheel, 
lead to a group of earnest work
ers. the pottery class.

Deft fingers fashion jar* and 
model the totemic devices of the 
B.C. Indians.

Designs have been worked out 
from direct study of the native 
Indian collection in the Provincial 
Museum A growing appreciation 
of the skill of the native crafts
man and of the significance of 
their work, which is gained from 
the material found in the Provin
cial Archives, is strengthening the 
work of the students and justify
ing the opportunity offered by this 
branch of applied design.

For this work local clay is used. 
The class is under the direction of 
Mrs. Grute. *

HISTORY
The history class, with a slightly 

larger eainfmenl than that of last 
year, is engaged upon a study of 
subject matter and of teaching 
methods suitable to the various 
grades of the elementary and junior 
high school. To-day's trend in 
history telching is two-fold, em
phasizing the social and economic 
aspects of the story of the past, 
mad looking for greater pupil ac

tivity m the class room. New 
"methods" are being studied in 
their relation to broad principles 
and in the light of the best educa
tional theory ; and in the demon
stration classes they are being 
practically tested snd tried out 
Several periods have been spent in 
working ever some of the docu
ments and exhibits in the Provincial 
Archives, and in securing some 
knowledge of the raw material 
from which the early history of our 
Province has been drawn.

ADVANCED ART
The second year advanced art 

and applied design.
This course is intended chiefly 

for high school and public school 
teachers.

Commencing with tone studies 
in pencil the work goes on to the 
use of chalks, pastels, water colors, 
black and white chalks on tinted 
paper and pen and ink drawing. 
Nature drawings are made from 
venous plant forms and used as 
the bases of designs for stencils, 
geeso, block pnnti, embroidery, 
pottery, book plates and posters. 
These designs sre earned out in 
some practical form by the stu
dents, thus giving them a good 
working knowledge of design.

There is a class for etching on 
copper and zinc in which the pro
cesses of preparing the plates, 
etching them in the acids and 
finally printing the proofs m the 
etching press are carried through.

HEALTH EDUCA TION
The health education course of 

the Summer school is endeavoring 
to appreciate the just claims of 
physical education and "16 teach 
the place it should occupy « the
school curriculum, to develop a 
generation, schooled in the art of 
living.

This task has been turned into 
a source of pleasure by the keen 
enthusiasm of the students to drink 
in all new knowledge. The hour 
spent daily in the gymnasium on a 
much-varied and programme pro
gramme of free standing work, 
club swinging, wall bar exercises 
and many other activities passes all 
too quickly, both for the instruc
tor and the students.

The hygiene lectures given in 
the auditorium and classroom are 
a source of animated interest. The 
aim is not to give the students a 
mere recital of the normal fumy 
iionings of the humsn body, but 
rather to instruct them io die art 
of manipulating this wonderful 
machine comfortably and efficient
ly with a view of gaining what
ever is most worth while in life, 
and moreover, to give them this 
understanding so that they may in 
turn teach the same art to the»

respective charges in a homely and 
interesting fashion.

SWIMMING TOO
The important branch of swim

ming is by no means being omitted 
and fourteen swimmers are train
ing to pass their certificate and 
medallion of the "Royal Life Sav
ing Society.

CEOCRAPHY
During recent years the point of 

view in regard to the teaching of 
geography has changed very ma
terially. Too often in the past 
geography has been treated as a 
Study of the earth with emphasis 
upon location, physical features 
and political units. T o-day. in
stead of placing the emphasis on 
rivers, resources, climate, indus
tries and commerce as such, the 
tendency is to stress the relation
ship which exists between human 
life and the natural environment.

SHORE, FIELD, WOODLAND
(Continued from Pm** Two)

without enthusiasm snd denominated 
■stink».” To-day wetenre and nsturs 
study are Jn the air everywhere, so 
to speak. This condition of things 
got its first real impulse from the 
inquisitive parson of Selbume and hia 
delight in communicating hie latent 
bulletin from nature to the Hon. Mr. 
Barrington and ht» other friend».

THE STORY OF THE FIRST 
WHITE WOMAN TO 
REACH LHASA

(Cnntimed frem Pbs* Three)

we had awakened him. I 
"1 shall dit there from heart

SERIAL STORY

“THE LOVE CYCLE”
BY MILDRED BARBOUR

When you come to your senses, 
we,will discuss this further. 1*11 be 
late for the office as it is.**

Helen collapsed across the bed 
with a long drawn out wail of desol
ation which went to bis heart, but 
he steeled himself to go on with hie 
tub and eat a solitary breakfast.

Helen would h#v* to come out of it 
the best she could, he told himself. 
But he was deeply remorseful for 
haying gone to Dora Davidson’s the 
night before.

"Thfit." he told himself, “was a 
mistake which I will never repeat 
again.”

when he returned home that eve
ning, he found a soft, penitent, tear 
stained Helen who had laid in bed 
all day with an excrutiating heard- 
ache. For once in her spoiled life 
she was frightened and without as
surance of her ability to hav# her 
own way. She crept into his arms 
and cried softly against hia shoulder.

He held her tenderly, his lips 
against her tumbled hair.

My poor little sweetheart, forgive 
me! 1 have been a brute. It will 
never happen again.”

They spent the evening in that de
lightful state of bliss which follows 
a reunion after a storm.

But before another fortnight had 
passed. Mansfield had gone again 
with Harrison io Dora Davidson’s 
apartment.

ANOTHER MARTIAL PROBLEM

to-day. They’re for Sunday. Oh, 
Helen, for goodness aakee hold still 
—I can’t tie a bow with you—etc., 
etc."

At 8.30, Helen, badly groomed, 
would plop down behind the coffee 
pot and pour her huabdnd’a coffee 
while her worried eyes wandered 
over the table to ascertain if the 
eggs and bacon and toast were 
properly cooked and served Mans
field sometimes thought that she 
was actually disappointed If every
thing was all right and there was no 
cause for complaint. She rather 
liked to reprimand the maid and 
had almost a daily battle with the 
cook. It was her Idea of being an 
efficient housewife.

This routine life had lasted for 
nearly eight y ear# when Dora Da
vidson came into Mansfield’s life.

AN INVITATION WITH 
CONSEQUENCES

ho unfolds that depth of mystic ex 
perience which in other forms 
breathesr through hia other books. I 
have spoken of him as a poet though 
he used no verse: I might as fitly 
call him an artist, for. he had the 
susceptibility which Is an t-ssential 
feature of the great artist. Poet and 
artist, he wrought in prose, not fault 
less, it is true, yet the fitting vehicle 
of his thought , and what more can 
we ask for?
BURROUGHS AND HUDSON

Burroughs was of still another 
type. He was an ardent admirer of 
Whitman, and there is a certain re
semblance between them. Nature to 
John Burroughs is more what It was 
to Gilbert White, though his obser
vations, in the nature of the case,

> leas simple and direct. He arrive» 
at views of the universe not greatly 
.différéi)l fro^i .those of Jefferies, but 
he arrives by a different road, by 
reasoning rather than intuition. 
Hudson’s delightful style expressed 
a remarkable mind. Growing up 
among the great pampas of Pata
gonia with its wUjf distances and 
vast loneliness, the spirit of nature 
seems to have sunk deeply Into hie 
being, so that hie sympathy with liv
ing things reminds one ,almost of 
that of Ht. Francis of Assisi. More 
than any other writer he enters into 
the very being of the birds and 
beasts of which he speaks, and he 
comes as near as would seem pos
sible to make us understand their 
feelings and point of view, and that 
not directly in some fanciful an
thropomorphic way, but indirectly by 
the depth of his sympathy. He came 
into his own late, and the man now 
honored posthumously by the London 
bird sanctuary had in his lifetime to* 
suffer sore straits..

4M popular natuxaUsts W*» J. a. 
Wood and others I need only say 
that they deserve our memory. Many 
hours I spent over the “Boys* Nat
ural History” with its crude wood
cuts: It gave to roe as to many an
other boy some sense of the orderli-’ 
ness of living things and of their re
lationships. When I was a boy at 
school our official contact with 
science (and to that extent, nature) 
was by way of chemistry, taught

end and 
thought.

But we passed safely. No watch
man was there. We felt h little relief. 
Now we had to be quick in order to 
be far from the frontier at d^Mbreak. 
Unfortunately we missed tnjf way 
that follows the river. We wBfit up 
as far as the dreaded monastW and 
passed under the very winJhsA of 
the official; again n *maJ dog 
barked, this time inside ther house, 
the official’s own little Pekinese. I 
learned later on. I dragged my serv
ant across the fields. He had become 
hysterical and 1 had tc^ compel him to 
walk. Darkness vanished, a pale 
light appeared in the sky. I took his 
hand and made him run with me, 
jumping over the rocks, knocking 
against the trees. Before the sun 
had risen we were far from the fron
tier post.
AND AT LAST—FAILURE! ,

Wc continued our way. Adven
tures of a more pleasant character— 
often comical ones—happened. The 
country was warmer, nobody sus
pected us in the village that we pass
ed through. We had succeeded in 
smuggling ourselves Into the forbid
den zone and it seemed that all was 
right. Still I could not understand 
why Uma Yongden. Who had decid
ed to cross the bridge about a week 
after us, had not yet arrived, al
though we had. on purpose, proceeded 
by very short stages. Fear again 
began to torment me.

One morning all came to an end. 
We were following up a road leading 
to a village; I noticed peasants who 
gathered ahead of tis: Arriving near 
them we asked the way. They showed 
us the opposite direction and seemed 
embarrassed. They did not answer 
our questions. A man came 6ut of a 
house and told,us that the local chief 
wanted to Inspect our luggage and to 
see our passports. I needed not to 
hear more. Tibetan passports do not 
exist: only people belonging to tha 
nobility, officials and a few. rich 
traders carry a government order 
which entitles them to get. on their 
way. horses, food, lodging and all 
that Is mentioned on the paper. The 
very fact that we were requested to 
show a passport made me under 
stand that we were stopped. The 
adventure had met with failure.

1 was supplied with horses and food 
and sent back.

When I met Yongden, he confessed 
that he was the cause of my defeat. 
As I had foreseen at Jakyendo he

official at the rhaksam. soldiers had 
Immediately dispatched In all dlrec 
tlons to examine all travellers. 1 
could not escape.

When I crossed again the iron 
bridge on my way back I stopped a 
while to look at the monastery and 
I took a silent oath to renew my at
tempt If necessary ten times. Maybe 
the goda of the forbidden land were

Juat about the time that /ane in 
New York was discovering her first 

*lonment In married life,
* Mansfield, now vice-president 

of the Weston Motor Company and 
prominent figure in the business 

world, was going through a similar 
experience.

As Is the case In the average mar
riage, .yansfiild h realisation of its 
shortcomings was gradual. There 

nothing cataclysmic frt his dis
covery that he and Helen, having 
linked their lives when they were 
scarcely more than children, were 
falling into a routine existence that 
held little of beauty, no romance, 
ind a scarcity of'interest

Helen had proved to be the con
ventional wife, the sort one sees by 
the score at luncheons and .bridge 
parties, the matinees and the shops. 
She dressed well, but Without taste, 
ordered good meals that were as 
routine as her own thoughts, made 
a good but over-indulgent mother 
to her three children, and had no 
interest In anything outside 
her home and her circle of women 
acquaintances, all of whom followed 
the same trend in their daily Uvea.

Mansfield on the other hand via 
restless snd brilliant. He possessed 
a dynamic energy which had carried 
him t«• the lop of the Weaton Motor 
Company without his father-in- 
law's influence. This same energy, 
directed in a different channel, rode 
him in hia private life.

Not content with becoming the 
routine American • business man. he 
had developed cultured taste in 
books and art. which he indulged all 
the more eagerly bees use the college 
career' he had dreamed of had been 
denied him. He studied and read, 
attended lectures and concerts when 
he could afford the time, and Joined 
one or two good clube where he was 
sure oB contact with men of profes
sional attainments.

Over the coffee after dinner when 
the children had been sent upstairs, 
he wanted to discuss the questions 
of ttie day, to talk of books and 
plays. of men and manners and 
morals. But not so with Helen.

She would settle herself In her 
chair with her coffee cup well filled 
with sugar and cream, despite her 
tendency to plumpness, and begin a 
recital of the day’s domestic trou
bles. The cook's wastefulness, the 
perfidy of the butcher, Henry. Jun
ior’s disagreement with hia new 
teacher (it was always the teacher's 
fault, of course) the necessity for 
straightening little Helen's teeth 
before ahe became any older—all 
these Helen discussed for her hus
band’s entertainment and enlight
enment.

He never failed to give her the 
courtesy of perfect attention and 
helpful suggestion but when she 
would finely finish her syrupy cof
fee and go upstairs to hear the chil
dren's prayers, he would sigh with a 
relief that was Involuntary and 
reach hungrily for a book.

The evening* when they went out 
were hardly more stimulating to a 
soul that thirsted . for broadened 
knowledge. For It was Helen who 
had chosen their circle of acquaint
ance and every wife was a replica of 
herself. The husbands were like 
Mansfield, courteous, kindly, gallant 
toward their wives, but unlike Mans
field they had become resigned to 

~tbe «readmit! of domesticity
Mansfield used to watch them 

across the card tables, dutlfullv 
playing for some trivial little bit of 
bric-H-brsc or a silver topped whisk 
broom, which the hostess offered as 

prize. Wiving won it herself in 
some other club. He felt himself 
g'-owing fat In mind and body like 
these men snd every Inst let in him 
rebelled. Hie very soul silently cried : 
“No, life, initiative, a brain wasn’t 
given me J[ust for this! 1 must have

He coaid shut his eyes and tell if) 
advaf.ee, every detail of each day in 
the married life of himself and 
Helen.

He rose at a quarter to eight. 
While he tubbed and shaved, he 
could hear Helen with the children 
in the nursery. There were always 
a great many admonitions and many 
vexatious comments such as: 
“Helen, didn’t I tell you to brush 
vour teeth before mama fixed .vour

m M
I declare they are a disgrace. No. 
Jimmy, you can't wear those shoe

Dora Davidson was the type of 
young woman who drifts into a com
munity, no one knows from where, 
and remains, no one knows why Her 
very mystery would have made her 
interesting, even If It had not been 
combined with a peculiar, arresting 
charm.

She was not in the least beautiful, 
but she possessed a distinction, a 
slightly foreign flavor, that made 
people turn to look at her In the 
streets. She wore exquisite clothes, 
which were ns distinctly Individual 
as her own personality. Rather than 
follow the prevailing fashions, ahe 
chose to design her own gowns and 
fitted them to her own type, which 
was rather more Spanish than 
American.

When other women were wearing 
fluffy pompadours, her dark, sleek 
locks were parted over a broad, low 
brow and smoothly banded about her 
small, prettily shaped head. She was 
the first woman to hide her ears with
soft curling tendrils and aba «ore 
long, blsarre earrings when fashion 
was dictating the single diamond or 
pearl screwed into the earlobe.

She went out very little and was 
completely unknown 1» the set In 
which the Mansfields moved. Society 
saw her only at the theatres on Mon
day nlehts. at the races, at smart

THE GIRL ON THE MAGAZINE COVER—Betty Kcough, who 
has appeared on magasine covers in the paintings of Harrison Usher 
and other famous Illustrators now adorns the beach at New York 
City.

concerts, and occasionally in the 
gayer restaurante. She displayed an 
Intellect quite at variance with her 
appearance and seemed rather qeiet 
and serious, though a keen observer 
would have said that she was delib
erately repressed and there was much 
suggestive of a more brilliant past 
lurking in her dark eyes.

Mansfield met her by accident one 
night after a stag evening at the

An explorer was the club's guest of 
the evening, and he had talked tire
some! y and with remarkably poor 
delivery for upward of two hours, 
while the members listened politely 
and restrained an inward desire to 
throttle him into «Hence. When at 
laat be reached the final period, there 
was a hasty:' sicf-amble out of the 
chairs to stretch numbed muscles

A fellow club member. Harrison, 
came over to Mansfield and said 
laughingly:

“If you've nothin* special on. what 
say we go somewhere and get the 
taste of that twaddle out pf our

mouths. The old dod'a likely to be
gin again If we stick around and en
courage him.”

Mansfield agreed with alacrity. He 
enjoyed Harrison's society. The lat
ter had a sharp, rather cynical wit 
and was traveled and cultured. He f 
was separated from his wife and 
lived comfortably in bachelor quar
ters on an income which necessitated 
no effort on his part. His reputation 
for wildness never prevented him 
from being eagerly sought by the best 
and smartest hostesses, although, 
Helen, who had met him once or 
twice and been almost ignored by 
him. detested him and vowed he 
should never again set foot In her 
house.

To be continued.

Detroit police surprised thotdHstw 
with a new kind of ticket—meant for 
courtesy shown by the driver. A 
policeman, noticing a courteous act 
of a driver, reported it to the Detroit 
A atotfiefeti* Club. which mailed 
badges of courtesy to the drivers.
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Some!LessonsIromthe!Hlower ohow
By JOgN HUTCHISON, TJLHX.

pleased with my perseverance and 
smiled on me at that moment, for 
that was my last failure. Two years 
later I was at Lhasa.

Next week—II: Robbers and Magic 
n the Solitudes.

contrast may be had in a moment.
Besides the opposing colora that 

are In harmony by contrast there 
are neighboring colors which harm
onise by analogy of harmony. 
For instance, any four or five 
of the colora tying side by side 
in the circle are bound together 
harmoniously by reason of their near 
relationship. Therefore, ally four oi 
five of these colors may be combined 
and nature does combine them with 
absolutely artistic results. There 
are exceptions to these rules, as for 
instance magenta and crimson. But 
this Is a subject that must have an 
article all to Itself some day and now 
we must get back to the flower show.

The vegetables were a revelation. 
There were exhibits from farms out 

It was simple and comprehej**» Tn the country and from back yard 
gardens in the city and we learned 
that the beat of vegetables were grown 
In both. It was good to see that the 
hundreds of people who “took in” the 
show spent Just as much time look
ing at the beans, peas and potatoes 

they did admiring the flowers.
A VALUABLE LESSON

pne could tell by the questions 
that xrere asked that people as a 
Whole take a very real Interest In 
things horticultural. The show 
besides people from Eturcu* and

e of these actually ordered our 
home grown seeds so that it is evi
dent liât shtiWe of this ktfid have a 
very real bearing upon the future 
taught a number of people many 
things that they did not know about 
pur own district. They learned that 
S very considerable industry is being

bunt up In this district by the rais
ing of seed for sale in other coun
tries!. They learned that the seeds 
of sweet peas, pansies and other 
flowers, as well as many vegetable 
seeds, are being raised and shipped 
te England every year and that this 
industry is only in Its infancy with 
a very wide field for further develop-

The writer «pent a (rood deàl of time at the Sower show which 
took place at the Crystal Garden last Friday and Saturday and 
learned a great deal about flowers, vegetable* and, above all, 
gardeners.

The first thing that struck me was the absolute absence of 
jeslousv among the exhibitors. Once the,judges had rendered 
their verdict, evervonc played cricket and did not dispute the 
umpire. This is as it should be and even if one does not agree ”^|oll ™7b..nd pia*n.? ikib. 
with the judge» one must believe that they rendered their de
cision to the very best of their ability, and let it be said that the 
awards in the Victoria and District Gardeners’ Association show 
were awarded where they belonged.

It was good to see that people are 
doing more in the way of display 
than used to be the case years ago.
True, there still are rows and row a 
of sweet peas in bottles so close to
gether that it la difficult, if not im
possible, to make a selection because 
one color kills another. This la due, 
to a great extent, to the fact that 
sweet peas must be shown without 
foliage. Why this should be no one 
see ma to know. If it were otherwise 
u much more artistic and. I believe, 
comprehensive display would be the 
result.

There was one vaae with only two 
kinds of sweet peas and a lot of their 
own foliage, which was picked out 
by dozens of people as moat beauti
ful. The reason was evident to any
0
aive and. therefore, artistic and in 
good taste.

There we ne several baskets of 
gladibli with gypsophlia, only one 
variety of gladioli, mark you. which 
were more admired than the great 
collections which were on exhibition.

These remarks are not made to de
tract from the wonderful show of 
varieties, but only to Indicate how 
much theae exhibits may be im
proved by making each a display 
rather than a collection.
RULES FOR COLOR

Many people oak how tp be sure 
that -colora do not clash in the «ar
il en or In house decoration with flow
ers. Here la jn formula which will 
answer the question: If the simple 
colors, yellow, orange, red. purple, 
blue and green are arranged In. a 
circle In the order given the color* 
opposite to each other will harmon
ise by reason of absolute contrast. 
Just get a piece of paper, draw a 
circle, divide It Into six equal seg
ments snd writs the name of these 
colors each In one of the divisions In 
the order given, and then you will 
have this harmony of contrast at 
hapd.

If these simple colors arp subdi
vided Into Intermediate hues so that 
about three of the Iqtter Us between 
the sis original colors, the result wUI 
he u circle of twenty-four divisions, 
having the effect of a rainbow. 
Placing yellow at thé top of the 
ciM*, toil** ft 6* too rV#f with the 
following colors qatil you return to 
yellow; yelllow gold, gold orange, 
orenge, orange scarlet, scarlet, scar 
let red. red. crimson, magenta, pur
ple magnets, purple, violet ultramar
ine. blue ultramarine, blue, peacock 
blue. turqoetli, green turquoise, 
green, pea green, yellow, green, green, 
veUow snd thus bach to yellow. With 

, this before you the exact harmonious

and trees are being raised eoenmçr - 
daily here and that the product of 
the island la finding a ready market 
far afield.

There was something to Interest 
everybody at the show, the old say
ing that
“Different people has different opin-

Sotne likes horchlds. and some like* 
hi nions. ”

proved to be absolutely true.
OUTSIDE VISITORS ^

A feature of the show was the 
number of people from far away' 
points who visited it and the num
ber of questions they asked showing 
real interest in the exhibition. The 
writer spoke to people from as far 
east as Massachusetts, as far west 
as Texas, as far north as Edmonton 
and ax far south aa New Orleans* 
of the horticultural industry.

Perhaps the best thing that the 
show did. and these kinds of show® 
will always do, was the bringing to
gether of gardeners of ail kinds. Ttt® 
rich man with a large garden was 
getting pointers from the man with 
the little back yard garden and they 
were perfectly at home together on 
common ground. Perhaps there :s 
nothing that breaks down clasa bar
riers so quickly aa gardening. Rich 
man and poor man ate on an equal 
footing when the subject is early 
peas or bedding violas and after a 
talk on these subjects they leave one 
another with a mutual respect and 
sympathy that would not have ex
isted otherwise.

What" we want is more of these 
shows, at least three a year—in the 
Spring, in the Hummer and In the 
Fail because they will do a great 
work for the advancement of Vic
toria and the surrounding districts*

Plan Ahead and Save Money 
on Your Garden

.Nothing adds to the expense of gardening so much aa 
mistakes in the original building of the garden. We are 
constantly eonanlted by people who find it necessary to 
have their garden* entirely rebuilt because of such errors. 
If you are making a new garden or remodeling an old one 
this year our advice wUl nave you money. And. 
way, we are already taïing many orders for Fin 
Biais, Alpines «nd Bock Planta.

The Rockhome Garden Shop
John Hulehiy^Ema*!!!*6«ont. F.R.H.S.

— — ~ * Garden



NO. tW-*HOHlZONTAL
2, The skin of a lemon.
&. To'be obedient. 20. rather.
7.<$to more than.
». A note of the ecalc*.

10. The opposite of “west."
11. Part of the verb ' to be."
14. The one-epot In a pack of cards.
15. A proposition.
17. A woman who lives In a convenu
18. A sweet potato.

■
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A PAGE OF INTEREST TO CHILDREN
WHEN THE EARTH CROSSES 

THE METEOR TRACK MANY 
SHOOTING STARS ARE SEEN

The Air" is Our Armor Against a Hail of Molten Metal 
From the Heavens

Within a very few days now the Summer spectacle of «hooting 
stare will be visible once more in the heavens after dark. Not only 
ia it a pretty sight in itself but it tells a story of how wonderfully 
suited to our needs is the earth on which we live. Shooting stars 
are like cannon balls that would bombard the earth and make life 
impossible were it not for the protective covering that nature had 
given us to stop this barrage.

This blanket is no other than the atmosphere surrounding the 
earth and it is composed of nothing more solid.than the air in 
which you and I stretch out our hands at this moment. The shoot- 
in* «tare are really meteoroids which
come Into view as they grow white 
hot through trying to force their way 
at an express speed through the air.

When they traveled In space they 
met littl* or no resistance to their 
path and were therefore invisible, but 
as soon as they are caught In the 
earth’s protecting blanket of air the] 
enormous speed at which they travel] 
creates Intense friction and this heat 
finally bums them up. We see the 
shooting stars only at the moment 
of their extinction. Where It not for 
this protecting blanket the surface of 
the earth would be like a battlefield, 
pelted with molden metal until noth
ing could live through It.

Though there are many exceptions 
to the rule the main body of meteors 
passes like a train along a well de
fined track In the sky. Once or 
twice In the year the earth crosses 
(his track, and sometimes the train 
of meteors Is there about the same 
tim*. -It Is then .-w* m the ,vly id 
display noted about once in every 
thirty-three years.

At other times the earth crosses 
the path of the meteors at a time 
when only stragglers from that train 
are to be eeen. These are caught in 
the air-blanket of the earth and burn 
themselves up Into & white heat. It 
Is then we see them for a moment, 
before they pass into oblivion, burnt 
out by the beat of the resistance 
offered to their speed.

In the month of August every year 
there is one surh display, and though 
It takes thirty-three years, more or 
lees, fo*r the grand meteor shower to 
return, every year there are a great 
number of shooting stars to be seen 
In the month of August Another op
portunity to obeerve this Interesting 
sight comes In November, from 
another quarter of the heavens.

Once In a long, long time a meteor 
Is caught In the earth's air-blanket 
that Is too big to be quite consumed 
before it reaches the earth, and here 
and there in the museums of the 
world may be found a curious ex
hibit that haa fallen from the sky 
In r.ppearance these look not unlike 
blocks of lava. They have a cindery 
appearance about them. telling 
plainly of the heat through which 
they have passed

So when you see a shooting star 
remember that the air we breathe is 
a surprisingly effective armor 
against a shower of cannon balls that1 
would make the whole world a battle-1 
field and life a reign of terror, but | 
for its quiet Intervention.

HOLIDAY DON'TS
Don’t run across the street 

without first seeing If the way is 
clear; it Is the car you do not see 
that hurts when it hurts you.

Don’t forget that the grass and 
bush of the cities and forests are 
only waiting for a chance spark 
to start a dangerous fire, and 4he 
Wind is ready to carry the spark 
if you make It.

Don’t bathe immediately after a 
meal, nor when you are feeling 
tired.

Don’t throw your dog In the 
water. If he feels like it he will go 
In of his own accord.

iVm't forget that the holiday 
season is the time to do things 
you cannot do when school Is on; 
have you found your fire alarm 
box yet?

IXHYt forget ürfUdr the rnMvt* 
perch on the fence top and call 
and call that It 1» water they 
want .and that you can give It to' 
them

Don't eat green âpples under 
the belief that they may hurt 
other* but not yourself.

Don’X forget that beach fires 
half-covered with sand are more 
dangerous than red Iron bars, and 
that many little feet get burned 
from these half concealed furnaces 
every year.

Don’t be stingy with "Please" 
and “Thank You”; they are get
ting more valuable every year, and 
courtesy Is the hall-mark of the 
gen tie bora.

the answer. I’m' loath Bh. dear! 
I’m lost!\l‘m Johnnie and I'm lost!

“Are you l»st Johnnie or Johnnie 
Lost? I mean Is lx>st your last 
name!" asked the bunny. "I don’t 
know anyone named Johhnle u>*l. 
though I do knew Johnnie Busby tail,
a “ThaV»1 Who I am!** «mgerty cried 
the voice. "I’m lost Johnnie Bushy- 
tall! I camelo the mountain to get 
some beechnuts for my daddy, who Is 
sick, but I can’t find the big rock he 
told me about, nor the giant pine tree, 
nor yet the beech tree. Oh, dear!

"Don’t cry!** kindly said Uncle Wig- 
glly. as Johnnie came out of the 
bushea "I know where the beech 
tree Is, but It Is far, far from here. 
It la too late to go there to-day. 
Come. I’ll take you home and give 
your father some of this cocoanut. 
He may like it as well as beechnuts 
and it may make him well."

And, surely enough, thal’rfjust what 
happened. The cocoanut was cracked 
open. Some of the milk jfrom within 
was given to Mr. Buahytail and also 
some of the white meat. f

•Hurrah! 1 feel better already, he 
chattered. And by morning he wss 
all well. But though Johnnie did not 
find the beechnuts, still everyone said 
he was a good, brave little squirrel to 
try. And I think so myself: dont 

, you? And if the white pussy docsn t 
'go swimming In the bottle of Ink and 
come out lobklng like a piece of char
coal. I’ll tell you next ! about Lncle 
Wlggily and Sammle Stuck.

THE BIBLE IN PICTURES AND 1EXT
By HELEN E. OHRENSCIJALL

CHILD'S STORY OF 
THE HUMAN RACE

By RAMON COFFMAN

A little more than 300 years ago. 
there lived a man named Hans ldp- 
perhey. He was a Dutchman and his 
trade was making eye-glasses

As the story goes, this Dutchman 
had a youth In hie shop who was 
learning the trade. One day, the 
youth hapened to look through two 
lenses. Instead of being in a frame.

Wuxay could make a cake. The rabbit 
gentleman had bought the big hard 
round cocoanut and was on his way 
home, not having met with * »dren- 
ture, when, all of a sudden, he heard 
a rustling in the bushes.

"Perhaps this Is an adventure com
ing!" thought the bunny. "If it’s an

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and Lost 
Johnnie

Copyright, 1925, by McClure News
paper Syndicate

(By HOWARD R. GARI8)

Up in the tree house, or neat, where 
the Buahytail family of squirrels 
lived, there was much sorrow. Mr. 
Bushytall. the squirrel gentleman, 
was ill and hla wife, the mother of 
Billie and Johnnie, the squirrel boys, 
was quite worried.

"Oh, dear!" sighed Mr. Bushytail, 
as he turned from side to side on hid 
bed of thistle down. "Oh, dear!"

"What Is It?" asked his kind wife 
who sat ready to give him a drink of 
water or some of the medicine which 
Dr. Possum had left for him. "What i 
do you want. Bushy 7" She called him j 
that as a sort of pet name.

"I wish I had some beechnuts." 
answered iftè elcRSqulrref gentleman. 
"I feel they would do me more good 
than all this medicine. I am tired of 
last year's hickory nuts, black wal
nuts and chestnuts. If I could only 
hare some nuts from the beech tree 
which grows on the side of the moun
tain I would get well, I know."

"But, my dear" said patient Mrs. 
Bushytall, "H 1» too early for beech
nuts yet. Besides the tree Is so far 
away I could not fo to It."

"Let me go!" eagerly chattered 
Johnnie. "I’m sure 1 could find It and 
perhaps there might be a few nuts, 
though it is early in the seaaon."

“Oh. It Is too far!" cried Mrs. 
Buahytail. "You might get lost, 
Johnnie."

"No," said the little squirrel boy, "I 
have gone farther than that. Pleaae 
let me go. mother!" And in the end 
he teaaed so much, and poor, sick Mr. 
Bushytail was so eager for beechnuts, 
that the mother squirrel said Johnnie 
should go. His father told him-hew 
to cross the brook, go up the hill by 
the big rock, turn at the giant pine
<r,"I*hen straight on to the beech 
tree," he mdd.

"I’ll find it!” bravely chattered 
Johnnie, “r bring you home the 
beechnut,, daddy:" and «Way he 
scampered from one tree branch to 
the other until he reached the ground. 
Then he «tarted off up the mountain. 
Now, a, II happened. Uncle Wlggily 
langeant wii aleo out on the moun
tain that day. He had r”1* •‘Jventur- 
ina and he wee nlw> to bring home 
from the eleven and twelve centitore 
e cocoanut so Nurse Jana

6-1 <*
He grasped the cocoanut 

in. nis paws.
adventure with the Bear, the Bob Cat 
or the Fussy Fox I’m 'ready for 
them!" He grasped the hard cocoa- 
nut firmly in his paws. ‘Til throw 
this at the bad chaps and tap their 
noses!" whispered the bunny.

But he saw neither the Bear, Bob 
Cat nor Fuxly Fox. though the rust
ling sound' continued, and at last a 
little voice cried:

"Oh. dear!"
"Hello! Who are you?" asked 

Uncle Wlggily.
"I'm Johnnie, and I'm lost," w

HACAR IN DISTRESS;
I f AGAR wandered in the wilderness. Soon the water was 
H gone and she laid her child under a bush, then sat down 
* * some distance away and wept, for she was afraid Ishmacl 
would die. The angel of God called to her and told her not to 
he afraid, to lift Ishmacl and hold him in her arms. Then God 
showed her a well of water and she gave her srm drink. God 
was"kind to Ishmacl; he grew and became an archer. Later bis 
mother took a wife for him out of the land of Egypt.

Copyright. J9tt. by The McClure Keuepeper Syndicate.

presto! Everything seemed to come 
closer—right side up.

Ottitteo wo* -no» satisfied with «ht» 
spy-glass. It made things look big
ger. but not big enough. Hoon he 
made a new one. which showed things 
much, farther away. Ships coming 
to port could he seen two hours soon- 

than with just the eyes.
Then Galileo had the greatest Idea 

of all. He would uae the spy-glass

to look at the moon, the planets and
the stars! %
SATURN AND. ITS “EARS" .

There arc eighty pt,n»l« going 
around the aun. The e»rth la one of 
the four smaller ones.

Largest pf all ts Jupiter, and then 
comes Saturn. The planet Fatufti Is 
of special Interest to jpa because of 
its "rlnge."

Three hundred years ago. people

did not know about the rings. Gali
leo had never heard of them when 
he began to study the starry heavens 
with a telescope.

One night he decided to look at Set- 
turn. To his surprise, he saw It 
was not like the other planets. It 

teemed to have 
—_ three part*. H*

made a drawing 
like one of those 
pictured to-day. It 
looks like a circle 
with "ears."

By and by. the 
great star-gaxer 
looked at Saturn 
igaln. The ears” 

/W were gone!
I) Writing to a 

friend, he said:
"I have found 

that Saturn 
now all -by itself. 
It ha* only one 
part: It !■ round 
tike Jupiter. What 

Is the meaning of this? Have the 
two outer parts sunk Into the centre? 
Or was It only a mistake T*

Another Idea was that perhaps the 
two outer parts had gone behind the 
main 'part. He kept watching. At 
last, the "ears" (or. as we know, the 
rings) came hack to sight. You can 
be sure Oalileo was. happy. People 
could no longer think he had tried to 
fool them.

The outer parts now looked some
what different. They seemed to bn 
joined mrye to the centre. Perhaps 
that was because he used a finer 
telescope. At any rate, he made two 
other pictures which give a better 
Idea of Saturn.

Galileo hevt d1<1 ,<*arn what the 
“ears" were really like. That re
mained for later star-gazers.

If you were to take the bottom of 
a pie pan. cut a hole In the middle, 
put an orange Inside, you would get

WHERE THERE IS A WILL 
THERE IS A WAX, LEARNS

TOMMY FROM THE CROWS
—--6--- ------ *---- *

A Story of Three Black Crows and How They Solved 
the Problem of the Walnuts

Three drawings 
ef Saturn and its 
"eare", made by 
Galilee.

Tommy wandered along the «trect with the slow deliberation 
of the truly great; for had he not completed a right good meat 
and he was at peace with all the world Tommy bail nowhere to go 
in particular but was just wandering in a quietly reflective manner 
that suited his portly grace. Yon see he was not quite five years 
old, and for his age hail completed a meal that to tell the strict 

'* truth was almost too good for him.
In Tommy’s hand and guarded from the vulgar gaze of the 

prving public were three precious isissessions. These had been 
given to the little boy by his Mother as she “shooed” him out into

the garden to play. At first Tommy

WILD ANIMALS IN 
BRITAIN SCARCE 

BUT NOT EXTINCT

Two spy-9*••••■ or teleaeapas •«'* 
to have been made by Galilee. At 
first they were held in the hands. 
Then stand» were made to go with 
them. \ «dj,
the lenses were held In the lad’s 
hands, a foot or so apart. He looked 
through them both with one eye.

"Oh. see," he crl*d. Theae t 
l.nacs make thing» look bigger. And 
they're upalde down, too!"

Hana took a look hUnaelf Sure 
enough, the glaae piece, did what the 
youth said.

"Well, well!" thought the master. 
"1 cun make a dandy toy."

So he fitted the two glasses in a 
tube arid looked through them. They 
made It possible for him to see the 
weather-cock on a church steeple; 
only It was upside down!

This toy spy-glass or "telescope" 
was placed In the shop window. One 
day. a customer picked It up and 
looked through It. He was surprised 
by what he could see. He bought it 
and gave it to a prince.

Fortune now did something very 
fine. Someone wrote a letter to 
Venice telling about the Invention. 
Galileo heard the news. He was now 
teaching at the University of Padua, 
near Venice. He decided to make a 
spy-glass for himself. First, he tyled 
to find what kind of lenses should 
be put together to make things look 
bigger. At last, he found the ones he 
wanted. Taking an organ pipe about 
two feet long, he pieced a lens at 

i either end. He looked through, and

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FOR 
THE LITTLE FOLKS

Here l« the first of a new series of cross-word puzzles. Pussle No. 106 
and the answer to Pusale 11 published last week. The new series contains 
puxxles of much harder words than the puxxlee just completed and a dic
tionary will be often in play before the end of this aeries Is reached.

When the black square is Immediately over the numbered square the 
latter begins a vertical word. The hortsontal word Is intended when the 
black square is to the left of the numbered square.

Do not stay too long over any one word, but pass along to the çext, and 
the correct iolution may suggest itself to you later.
.pick up puzzlit 100. ans puzzle 21. and definitions.,

rT Is a not uncommon boast that 
one can walk In perfect safety 

throughout the length and breadth 
or the British Isles without encounter
ing any wild or dangerous animals.
To believe this, however, is a mis
take. ! ehow the walnuts to the first boy of

Not long ago a female otter at- his own age he met and to take glory 
tacked three people who were fishing , jn the fact that he, Tommy, alone of 
in the Eden, near Appleby, Yorkshire. I an the immediate world had so many 
They retreated from the river-bank, | priceless possessions. But he wai 
but the angry otter followed them doomed to disappointment 
for about a hundred yards, and was

not quite certain what to do 
with these treasures. They were 
walnuts, and he knew his Daddy ate 
walnuts and that eventually be. 
Tommy, would eat them too; but 
for the moment he felt he had ha<$ 
plenty to eat. ^ «

Now to beglh with Tommy had no 
right to be on i h;it street for his 
Mother had told him to stay in the 
garden, so what happened to him 
was really his own fault. He wan
dered as we say along the street, 

j looking for trouble. He wanted to

only kept at bay by their rods. The 
end of the battle took place at a stile 
and Involved the smashing to atoms 
of an umbrella with which a 
stranger managed at last to frighten 
the otter away.

Tommy met a hoy, indeed several 
boys but these had whole pocketfuls 
of walnuts. Under the circumstances 
Tommy felt himself outweighed and 
refused to exhibit his wares. H« 
wandered on. Presently he came to 
a cross street and sat tfowrt to figuré

The viper—or adder—le our only;out what he was going to do next
Now as the little-boy sat there s 

band of crows edged In towards him, 
getting closer and closer to the wal-

i STORY WITHOUT WORDS

zz

A drawing of Saturn made by an 
aetronomer who lived soon after Gali
lee.
a pretty good idea of the shape of 
Saturn and its rings. The tin part 
would be the rings. How must the 
rings hays been turned when Galileo 
could not *ee them?

The rings of Saturn are now be- 
lieved to be made of millions of tiny 
"moons."
DISCOVERY OF SUN SPOTS

The dear old sun makes the earth 
warm. If It should go out, all of us 
would freeze to death. It ‘gives life 
to plants, and fills our world with 
living beings.

After Galileo had looked at the 
mooa and stars for a while he began 

to watch yte sun
with hip telescope 
Of course, he al
ways used a dark 
glass when gazing 
at the fiery "light 
of day"—else lio 
might have been 
blinded.

What do you 
suppose he saw? 

First of all. he
lieheld the bright 
“disk." Then as

................................ "• l°°k?
Th. .mall «role ' lose,ï- he ml*d'
.how. how th. out .pot. 
eerth would com 
pare in sise.

venomous serpent» says a writer In 
Ti t-Bits. IT I s To be found all over
Great Britain, from Cornwall to ...... ^ _______________ ...
Caithness, and It can be identified" nuta whtch he had momentarily laid 
by the fact that It only possesses ( him on the grass. To most
teeth on Its

DEFINITIONS TO GUIDE YOU
A bird’s home. ^ 
Belonging to me.

20. A small, round, pointed piece of 
wood.

21. To weep, shed tears.
22. A kind of tre*.
23. The whole amount. 16
24. A girl’s name (nbbr.) '
26. The point or end of a thing.
28. A pronoun.
29. Too.
II. The opposite of “yes."
32. Enquires, puts a question.
S3. Hmall floor coverings.
34. Painful, tender.

VERTICAL
1. A girl’s name.
2. A dark flour from which bread Is 

made.
2. A small point or spot.
4. A sacred song sung In church.
6. Two-wheeled, rubber-tired ma

chines, driven by the feet.
8. Expressing joy or amusement.

11. A proposition.
12. In this way. thus.
15. A boy’s name, also an English 

ndble.

23. From a place, in another direc
tion.

24. A word meaning "Elevated Rail-

25. Manuscript (abhr.)
27. A long, round piece of wood to 

we hitch horses.
29. A donkey.
30. Rock from which gold and silver 

are taken.
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View ef an av-

Other men In 
Europe were now 
busy with tele

scopes. Two of them—a German and 
a Dutchman—saw spot* on thq nun 
at about the same time a* Galileo.

No one knew juet what the spots 
were. The Germans guessed that they 
were, planets very close to the sun. 
Galileo thought they might be clouds 
of vapor or smoke. He watched 
them closely. day «fier day. y

Finally he declared:
"The spots on the sun are fixed at 

Its surface. Sometimes two or three 
of them together. Sometimes a 
spot will split Into several parts. The 
spots always keep moving. They 
move In the same direction, which 
shows that the sun itself Is twisting 
around."

Galileo was right kbout the sun 
twisting. It goes around once In four

lower jaw. the upper 
jaw consisting of the two potqon 
fangs and their reserves. It Is much 
smalle> than the more common 
ringed or grass snake, w'hlch occas- 

i lonally exceeds six feet In length.
Vipers average barely a foot, and 
their smallne»# adds considerably to 
tile danger of stumbling across them.
It Is useful to remember that a viper 
cannot strike without coiling, and 
should never therefore be held by 
the tall or middle. Seize it by the 
head and it Is helpless.

Carnivorous badgers are the only 
bear-like quadrupeds now found in 
the British Isles. Their dispositions, 
however, are by no mews ferocious, 
and, a a a rule, they are leas frighten
ing than frightened.

Easier to locate, mainly on account 
of their offensive odour, are pole
cats. They are the gluttons of the 
animal kingdom, for they eat as much 
as they can. and kill a great deal 
more than they can eat. They are 
red rags to gamekeepers, with whom 
they are in constant warfare.

The wild cat of North Scotland, 
which also emits an unpleasant 
odour, Shows greater fight. When 
thoroughly roused It Is a formidable 
opponent, and for its ordinary» every
day requirements thinks nothing of _ 
killing young fawns, risking the anger of**tho broken nut. 
of the mother-deer. U lives chiefly 
among wild woodlands, making Its 
home In hollow trees, rock crevices, 
or burrows In the earth.

Grey seals frequent the rocky Is
lands off the coast of Ireland and 
among the Shetlands. The bottlenose 
whale sometimes visits seaside dis
tricts on the East and South coasts 
of England. Porpoises are compara
tively common, and dolphins chase 
pilchards and herrings through the 
English Channel. The killér-MWen- 
ty feet dr more In length—feeds 
mainly upon other dolphins, whales, 
and seals; its appetite leads It blind
ly—on occasions, in fact, to such 
places as the Thames off Battersea 
Park!

But. most Interesting of all, the 
blue whale Is sometimes found among 
the Hebrides. This Is the largest ani
mal now In existence, and it spouts 
higher than any other Whale that 
might be met with in mid-Atlantic 
or the Pacific Ocean. .One monster 
which came ashore measured ninety 
feet.

Our largest wild land-animals are

people a crow Is a crow and nothing 
more but to Tommy a crow was a 
rather large and fierce looking bird 
with a very wicked eye.

On occasion Tommy had ibeer 
known to run home crying belaus* 
crows frightened him, but to-day 
Tommy felt he was a man of some 
Importance and could not afford tc 
retreat. He threw a walnut at th« 
nearest crow. Instead of flying away 
the bird hopped eagerly to the wal
nut and flew off with It in hie claws

Tommy watched In amazemenl 
what followed. Now there were 
three crows In the band and the twe 
that did not have the walnut gav« 
instant chase to the bird that had 
Round and round In climbing circle: 
flew the birds, es Tommy strained 
his eyes to see. Of a sudden thi 
largest bird released the walnut from 
his claws and It fell like a dart to- 
wards the ground. Down after U 
swooped all three birds.

The walnut landed on the hard 
hard pavement with a sound bumf 
and flew open. The largest crow 
of all rolled both halves togethci 
quickly and stood guard over their 
with his beak raised to ward off at
tack from hie too-eager companions 
Presently they left, and the crow 
began a leisurely meal of the kerne

G3Q 
□□□LI

Answer .to pwxxle No. 20

(Metropolitan Newspaper Service^

A diagram of the «un, showing 
spots, great flames of fire whieh leap 
out.

weeluv The'spots twist around with 
the sun. They sometimes vanish in 
a few days, but often they last for 
weeks or months.

Even now we do not know fbr sure 
what the spot* arc. It t* thought 
that they probably show huge storms 
on the surface of the sun. Perhaps 
they are "clouds" of molten metal 
Possibly they are ’‘holes’’ made by 
wind-storms.

The spots look dark, but they are 
really as Ught as would be millions 
of electric lights. They seem dark 
only because compared to the rest of

(Copyright, the John F. Dllle Co., 
Chicago.).

the rail deer of Exi-noôr. The wslk  ̂j hmt. as 
Ing tourist In Devqnrhire Is frequent 
ly astonished to come across wild 
herds of shaggy wheep. and shag
gier ponies. "To whom do 
they belong?" he wonders, as he 
watched them tùm at his appearance 
and soamper madly away across the 
lonely tracts.

A closer examination^ would have 
revealed Identification marks on many 
of their backs. Once a year, usually 
In the early Autumn, the owners of 
larid In Exmoor. Dartmoor, and the 
New Forest can claim all the wild 
unowned cattle that have strayed 
upon their property. They must not 
drive the animals thither; but they 
muet be on the land of their own 
accor^. Then such as can be captured 
are branded with the owner’s mark.

Up to this time Tommy had beet 
In two minds as to whether he should 
be cross about the theft of his wal
nut or not; now he began to real!** 
that he was in the middle of a grant 
new adventure, and he watched ab
sorbed. When the meat of the nui 
had been quite eaten the crow hoppe< 
over to Tommy and stood with 1U 
head on one side eyeing him In
quiringly.

"No, sir. you had yours. 1 am go
ing to give these to the others." eal<! 
Tommy, and he was as good gs hb 
word. The little boy threw his seconf 
walnut Into the road, but It was th« 
largest crow that seized it again 
Once more the soaring birds fought 
for the nut. and again It was dropped 
from a height tq the pavement. Thii 
time, however, one of the smallei 
crows seized on It and carried awaj 
both halves without waiting to eat 
it until he wam well clear from hia 
friends.

The last walnut followed Its com
panions into the street, and the ad
venture began all over again.

“That’s all I have," said Tommy a' 
all three orowa stood jvûuixl 

him looking for more.
"Caw-caw ca-aw," said the crows 

and flew off in disappointment.
It wae a young man full of Impor

tance who romped home when th« 
game was over. Gone wae the state
ly figure wandering in slow content^ 
now he was all boy and bursting t< 
tell what he had watched and done 
He stopped first to pick up tht 
halves of the walnut shells, picked 
clean aa any bone, and with thh 
visible proof to hla story he raced 
home The crows had found a nee 
friend and Tommy had learned of » 
new use for walnuts.

— THE OtRLOMAT

Punchy, aged three, had been hav
ing breakfast , all by himself In the 
dining room when he suddenly ap
peared at his mother's door.

’It’s horrid to be » cross. Isn’t it, 
mummy?' he said.

“It ia. dear."
"Well. I’ve upaet my milk on the 

table-cloth again, mummy; you won't 
be cross, will you?*

. THE DIFFERENCE

During a prosecution that followed 
a truffle accident one of the wit 
nesses kept wandering away fjom th< 
pojnt. At last he was told that hi 
must "üttfe à irttott wmt preaia^.M: 
ewer to every question put to him

Then the cross-examining counse 
proceeded : —

“Ycu drive a cart?"’
"No. sir."
“But a moment ago you told » 

that you did." 'j

"Then, for goodness's sake, wbw 
is yvur occupation ?"

"1 drive a Horse.”
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THE ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
Organization That Lies Behind the Pomp of Monarchy 
» a a BY A COURT HISTORIAN a a a

TIME WAS, and not very 
long ago, when Bucking
ham Palace waa more 
heavily staffed than it is 

now. In his earnest desire to set 
an example of economy to his 
people, during the war, His 
Majesty made considerable re
ductions in the household ; and 
since the war, the policy of re
trenchment has, of necessity, 
been continued. Nevertheless, 
with that consideration which is 
a marked characteristic of his 
nature, the King has avoided any 
curtailment such as would in
volve hardship. Reductions have 
bee:, effected by abolishing of
fices that became vacant, or by 
promoting someone from a sub
ordinate position and then doing 
away with the lower office, or 
merging it into another. It is 
doubtful whether, to-day, there 
is a single office in the Royal 
household that could justly be 
called a sinecure.

Vhen Prince Albert became 
the Consort of Queen Victoria, 
one of the first tasks to which be 
directed his reforming zeal, was 
that of purging the Royal house
hold of the corruption and 
highly-paid laziness which bad 
grown up unchecked during 
earlier reigns. The abuses he dis
covered are incredible to-day. 
Even then, there was some aston
ishment when the Prince dis
covered that his bride was, ac
cording to the accounts, consum
ing- a prodigious quantity of 
snuff, cigars and tobacco, and 
that the bills disclosed that Her 
Majesty was supplied each day 
with a bottle of fine old brandy. 
The tobacco and snuff accounts 
were, of course, the result of a 
conspiracy between an official 
and a contractor, and the daily 
bottle of brandy was the result 
of the Queen asking, during a 
slight md is position, that a little 
brandy should be placed in her 
carriage lest she should need it. 
This simple instruction, intended 
to be observed on one day only, 
was seized upon a* sufficient au
thority to justify the charge of a 
daily supply.

These instances arc worth not
ing as examples of the way in 
which the tradition of luxury, 
with which the crown is sur
rounded, may be seized upon by 
unworthy officials. The Prince 
Consort swept away these abuses 
with characteristic thoroughness 
but because a royal house must, 
of necessity, be generous, hospit
able, and well-supplied, it pro

vides the right soil in which ex
travagance and corrupt practice 
may easily take root and flour
ish, unless the system of manage
ment be good and the official» 
conscientious and diligent. *
POLITICAL APPOINTMENTS

In other times, when it waa 
necessary to prevent the sover
eign from straying into the paths 
of political partiality, statesmen 
were jealous of the influence 
which courtiers might exercise 
over the royal mind, and so it 
was customary, whenever a 
change of government took place 
for the royal household to be al
most entirely changed. Steps 
were taken to ensure that those 
who surrounded the throne were 
of the same political 'convictions 
at the statesmen who formed the 
government of the day. This, 
inevitably, involved no little 
hardship and annoyance to the 
sovereign. It meant, too, that 
some officials were hardly long 
enough in office to learn their 
duties, and that others, ap
pointed for dubious political rea
sons, were just the type to line 
their pockets at the expense of 
the privy purse. !------

With the passage of tune, that 
harsh rule has been considerably 
eased. Confidence in the political 
■impartiality of the sovereign has 
abolished the suspicion and 
jealousy that existed, and thus a 
number of offices which were 
formerly subject to political 
changes, are now regarded a* 
non-political appointments, and 
are filled by the sovereign ’a own 
nominees, hut to the benefit of 
good administration and honest 
behavior. It is obviously desir
able, however, that those who oc
cupy certain of the offices should 
be in rçftnpathy with the govern
ment oTthe day, in order to en
sure harrhonious co-operation in 
those affairs which are partly 
the personal concern of the 
Sovereign and partly the busi
ness of the State.

The most versatile official is 
assuredly the lord chamberlain. 
The public know little of him 
save as the censor of plays, when 
his decisions sometimes bring 
him unsought and undesired 
publicity. His functions are, 
however, much more comprehen
sive. He is the highest official in 
the royal household and virtually 
has control of all the servants. 
The responsibility for maintain
ing good discipline among the 
staff "is his. In other days, lord

chamberlains have dealt out 
summary justice, but now a re
calcitrant or unworthy official is 
only brought before him as a 
final court of appeal. Some of 
the most important court ap
pointments are made on his ad
vice. Thus, to him, belongs the 
privilege of recommending medi
cal men for the coveted honor of 
being physicians to the King, 
and of adding to the roll of 
royal chaplains. He has the task 
of ensuring that invitations to 
court are only sent to those 
Whose loyalty and position are 
unassailable, and that undesir
ables are not honored. He holds 
the keys of the palace, but, be it 
noted, not the latchkey; that is 
safely preserved to the pocket of 
the King. And one of his most 
ancient and cherished privileges 
of the lord chamberlain is that 
of escorting the King and Queen 
to their carriage whenever their 
Majesties go for a drive. In his 
absence, his duties devolve upon 
the vice-chamberlain.

THE BROKEN STATE
There is a pretty web of ro

mance and tradition around the 
office of lord steward. He is 
second in rank in the royal 
household, and yet is actually 
head of important departments 
with none other than the King 
to question his judgments. Duties 
have been subtracted from, and 
added to the office of the lord 
chamberlain, but all change 
passes over the lord steward, 
and leaves his functions un
touched. He bears a beautiful 
miniature of his historic staff of 
office wherever he is on royal 
business, but, when he presides 
at the board of green doth, or 
is present in his official capacity 
at any State or other important 
ceremony, he carries the silver 
wand which originated in Stuart 
day* and which symbolizes the 
powers of the lord steward. It 
is not, however, the same wand. 
The lord steward is pledged to 
be the faithful servant of his 
King during his lifetime. When 
His Majesty passes, it is the 
time-honored custom to break 
this staff over the royal grave. 
A new King may have a new 
lord steward, bnt there must be 
a new staff to signalize the new 
order.

All the servants “below 
stairs” come under the jurisdic
tion of the lord steward. Do
mestic appointments most be 
ratified by him. Important points
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of household policy which in
volve some question of precedent 
or custom are referred to the 
board of green cloth of which 
he ia the head. The nominal 
duties of this board, which de
rives its- name from the baize- 
covered table at which it once 
sat are to examine and pesa all 
the accounts of the royal house
hold, but as this would be an 
unnecessary cumbersome proce
dure, much of its work is done 
by the master of the household.

Finance, however, is fairly 
equitably distributed between 
the office of the treasurer and 
the comptroller of the house
hold, who is not, however, to be 
confused with the master of 
the household. It is an amusing 
and enrious old custom which 
assigns to the treasurer an over
sight of both medals and money. 
Thus, if special medals should 
be struck for a royal wedding or 
christening, it is the historic 
duty of the treasurer to super.

vise and account for their proper 
distribution. On the other hand, 
the treasurer holds the purse of 
the palace, but not the privy 
purse.

The comptroller of the house
hold does not actually control 
the household, but is entitled to 
examine the accounts and to ad
vise and comment thereon. Once 
upon a time the comptroller was 
what the title implies, and he 
practically directed the royal 
household. The third George 
seems to have found judicious 
restraint irksome, and so he set 
U> the powers of his comptroller, 
limits that have never been re
moved. But his ie an indispens
able office, and one now worthi
ly filled.

It is right and proper that the 
King should be the master of 
his own income. The liberty of 
every individual in hi* kingdom 
in this matter eannot well be 
denied to the Monarch. Thus it 
is that the personal expenditure 
of the sovereign is no concern of 
household officials. It has no 
comptroller other than His Mi- 
jesty. Possibly we owe this re
form also to George HI who saw 
to it that the money was found 
for royal use without the foolish 
and humiliating necessity of ac
counting for its expenditure. 
Therefore, it was prudent to 
amalgamate the offices of private 
secretary and the keeper of the 
privy parse, since both are con
cerned with the intimate businei 
of the King.
-ALL THE KINO’S HORSES

In the days when king» rode 
on their horses at the held of 
their troops going into battle, 
royal horsemen were gentlemen 
of greet importance. We have a 
reminder and a legacy from those 
days in the fact that the master 
of the horse continues to take 
precedence as the third great of
ficer of the royal household. No 
other comes before him than the 
lord chamberlain and the lord 
steward, notwithstanding the 
fact that steam and petrol 
engines of war, and motor ears 
for peace, have robbed hie office 
of so much of its glory.'Yet he 
may still claim the honor of rid 
ing in the carriage with the King, 
unices the room is required for 
other members of the royal 
family. »If His Majesty is out of 
town, or has no use for his ve
hicles, it is the master of the 
horse too who, slone of all court

officials, may command them for 
his personal use. All the king’s 
horses and all the king’s men 
employed in the royal mews are 
under his control, and he directs 
the department, which sees to 
it that whether the King and 
Queen go forth for a private or 
state engagement, the appropri
ate royal carriage is in the palace 
enclosure punctually. Tradition 
must be followed so closely that 
the title has not changed. Other
wise new times would require 
that it should now be described 
as the master of the horse and 
motor ear, for some of the royal 
stables have had to be trans
formed to garages for the King’s 
ears, and the master of the horse 
has to deal with petrol fuel a* 
well as fodder supplies; with 
chauffeurs as well as solemn 
state coachmen. Indeed, if this 
office has less of the color of 
romance, it has much more real
ly arduous work.

Obviously, the master of the 
horse must have foreknowledge 
of all important royal ' appoint
ments and state events. Accord
ingly, he works in the eloeent eo- 
operation with the master of 
ceremonies, who forwards to him 
a weekly diary of requirements. 
It is in embarrassing and de
licate office, this master of cere
monies, and the least coveted and 
leaat envied of all court appoint
ments. The holder must be 
steeped in etiquette and»rules of 
procedure and precedence. He is 
the Admirable Crichton of all 
court functions. He indispens
able guide, counsellor and friend 
at all garden parties and recep
tions. If a new ambassador is 
to be welcomed at the Court of 
St. James’s, or a mayor to Buck
ingham Palace, it ia the master 
ef ceremonies who must advise 
the sovereign, and who must 
see that nothing happens which 
is likely to provoke a “complica
tion.”

Suitable accommodation at, or 
near the Royal palace, has to be 
provided for the principal of
ficials, and there are four others 
who must reside in close proxim 
ity to their sovereign, and have 
important functions to perform 
which are chiefly of a personal 
character.

GENTLBMEN-AT-ARMB
It is seldom that the King 

goes anywhere without the at
tendance of the captain of the 
honorable company of the gen-

tlemen-at-arms. This company 
was formed more than four cen
turies ago, with the object of 
providing tried and loyal gen
tlemen to serve in personal at
tendance upon the King. Thejr 
ancient privileges are still pre
served. It is one ,pf the func
tions of the lord chamberlain 
to approve “recruits" to this 
distinguished company, and to 
swear them into the royal, ser
vies. They are the gentlemen 
protectors of His Majesty when 
he is holding a levee, and on 
occasions of a court or a recep
tion. Tradition also ordains that 
the captain of the yeomen of 
the guard should be easily ac
cessible at all times, and he may 
not be absent from state cere
monies.

The master of the household 
however, must reside at the pa
lace because not the least of the 
historic duties left to him is 
that of being “head of the 
table.” When the gentlemen in 
attendance upon His Majesty 
dine, it is the * master of the 
household who presides, and who 
must see that the guests are 
pleased with the fare and enter
tainment. ------------------

Yet to those who have read 
in romance and long of the ways 
of kings, it will be no surprise 
to learn that, on the fringe of 
this circle of permanent officials, 
there are groupe of officers who 
have valuable and essential 
duties to perform. Lovers of 
Scott and the romancists know 
how handsome and gallant youths 
“went to court” to complete 
their polish and education, only 
to return disillusioned and dis
appointed, or to start on the en
chanted road leading to adven
ture and high degree. In this 
respect courts do not change. It 
is still possible to serve King 
George and wm the rewards of 
loyalty and faithful service. 
“Going to court” as it was, and 
is, implied in the phrase of the 
novelist, means taking duty as a 
lord-in-waiting which, of course, 
involves a period of residence 
in the palace and constant at
tendance upon His Majesty. 
These lords are eight in number, 
and must be peers. They take 
their turn of official duty whilst 
in residence .and when acting aa 
lord-m-waiting become the ac
tual companion of the King and

attend him when he goes to ful
fil any public engagement.

THE QUEEN’S PART
These, then, are the officials 

whose task it is to see that the 
wheels of the royal housekeeping 
ran smoothly. The palace is a 
self-contained community and a 
busy hive of industry. Each 
worker from the highèt to the 
lowest has been chosen with ex
treme care, and there is keen 
competition for the honor of 
serving the King. Even domestic 
service becomes alluring to the 
feminine mind when it ie in a 
palace, and Their Majesties have 
not been affected by the much- 
discussed servant problem. In 
this matter, the Queen takes a 
very definite part, and here, as 
in many other affairs connected 
with the royal household, Her 
Majesty ’« personal knowledge 
and practical experience as a 
housewife count for much more 
than the services of a multitude 
of officials.

Finally are secretaries and 
clerks who serve under the lord 
chamberlain, and others who 
assist him in some one of his 
numerous functions — functions 
which combine the licensing of 
plays with the business of decid
ing upon questions of taste and 
necessity in furnishing the pa
lace. It is not a light matter, 
for sneh a great establishment 
most have constant re-furnish
ing problems. “Below stairs” 
there is a little world in itself 
with housemaids and parloE 
maids, and menials in their re*, 
peetive degrees, and their own 
minor chiefs who, in their turn, 
look to the lord steward as their 
head.

Here, again, however, the 
Queen’s influence and knowl
edge are at work, and happy is 
the lord steward to have such 
competent instruction.

Trained accountants assist the 
comptroller of the household in 
the book-keeping and in super
vising and checking expenditure 
and revenue in each department. 
Consequently, there la no waste 
in labor or money. *

In matters of eo-ordination 
and amicable co-operation be
tween heads of departments, as 
well as in general efficiency, 
Buckingham Palace seta a fine 
example to great business enter
prises.

Next Weak “Business of 
Statecraft.”

A CRACK ON THE JAW!
LIFE GAVE IT TO RICH LAD; NOW 

HE DRIVES A CAB
JJQLLYWOOD, C*l„ Ang 1— 

Sometimes, when a man 
won’t.learn any ether way, life 
proceeds to teach him by giving 
him a stiff wallop squarely on 
the point of the jaw.

Then, if he learns his lesson, 
life is apt to carry him along 
more or less smoothly.

Roy Lindman, the dappereet 
chauffeur who ever wheeled a 
taxicab across the streets of Los 
Angeles, is just recovering from 
the wallop to the jaw.

It will be the last one he’ll 
ever'need, he says.

Lindman was brought up in 
the home of Ms miîlîonàiro father 
in Chicago. Nothing was too 
good for him. What he wanted, 
he always had.

THE IDLE RICH
lie went to Cornell University, 

gained fame as a football star, 
and returned to Chicago.

He owned a garage full of 
fast automobiles, ripent consider
able time on Lake Michigan in 
his yacht, got on speaking terms 
with all the head waiters at

L

ROY LINDMAN

Chicago’s expensive supper I So he married. Presently he 
elube and then decided ke want- was the father of two children, 
ed a home of his own. I Life was pretty simple, if

you had enough money, he de
cided.

And then life delivered the 
wallop.

Lindman and his wife became 
estranged. She sued for divorce 
and won it, gaining also the cus
tody of their cMldren and the 
bulk of his fortune.

TRYING TO FORGET
“So I started wandering,” 

says Lindman. “I tried to forget 
about it by trying everything 
that looked like adventure.
^ “After a few months of life 
like that my money was gone. 
I landed in Hollywood broke, 
hungry and discouraged.

“One day I met an old friend 
here. He gave me a square meal 
and then began kidding me 
about the racing cars I used to 
own. •

“ "You ought to be worth a lot 
to some rich fellow here in Hoi. 
lywood as his chauffeur,’ he told 
me.

“That got me thinking. So 
when I left him I went across 
the street and applied for a job 
aa a taxi driver.
LEARNED A LOT

"1 didn’t have any driver's 
license^jbpt I goon shoyed them 
I eoulodrive. So I was hired, 
and then I borrowed enough 
money to get a license.”

Lindman admits that he has 
done nothing but learn

Have you caught that burglar 
yetr

“No," replied the detective; "we 
haven't caught him. But we've got
hi* so leered that he doesn't Here to 
•bow himself when we're around.

Lillian Burk hard and her nine-week-old beer cub which 
adopted aa mascot of the Bummer colony in Bar Harbor

since he started driving a taxi
cab.

“I learned a lot more while I 
was riding in the front seat than 
I ever did riding in the back 
seat," he aaya.

“The outlook on life is en
tirely different. We have to 
please everybody; the man in the 
back seat pleas eg only himself.

“Maybe that’s why my life 
got so' tangled tip when I waa 
riding in the back seat. ”

AFTER À FORTUNE
Among the things Lindman 

ha* learned is the vaine of 
money. He has a bank account 
that he adds to every week, and 
he’s making payments on a 
pigeon ranch up in the San Fer
nando valley.

Hie father, a member of the 
Chicago Board of Trade, prob
ably will leave him a good share 
of hie fortune when he dies. But 
Lindman isn’t thinking about it.

“Before I'm my father’s age 
I hope to get a fortune aa big aa 
his is,” he explains.

And he probably will. For life 
usually deals well with those 
who learn after the wallop on 
the chin.

THOROUGHLY SCARED

VACATION MASCOT
NAME ON CARS

In accordance with a law paeeed 
by the New Jersey états legislature, 
all the commercial vehicles In the 
•tats roust beer In coneplcoona let - 
ters the name of the owner end the 
town tr which he live* The porpnee 
of the lay la to prevent operation ef 
vehicles for nnlawful purposes by 
providing reedy Identification of

LESS HORSE FEED
Horne feed to giving way swiftly

to auto fuel. Consumption of bay In 
New York, for Instance, baa doereea- 
ed from II to IS per cent 1» the toet

.. ....______.......

Catien Prewitt
Périment Hair Heakfa
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What May Be Expected to Happen Where There Is 
No Place to Stage a Good Quarrel —and When an 
Efficient Woman Finds Herself in a Situation Where 

Efficiency Is a Drug on the Market

pert organiser, and he was an expert 
organiser, the arrangements follow
ing this decision of hers were easy 
enough. •.

She was now afraid, and her fear 
wae ropmntlc and terrible. She had 
not eeenher hu.band for nearly two 
yeara. Would he prove on further 
•cquatrtance to be -omebody qul e 

than the image eatabUabed In

WHEN Mrs. Alice Thorpe.
with her black Pomeranian, 
arrived at the Hard from 
the railroad station she at 
once picked out a small 

motor-launch among the boats that 
were bobbing about the steps, and 
said:

Is this Mr. Thorpe's?"
•'Yee'm.* said the sailor In charge 

ef the launch.
She signaled .to a lad who lingered 

In the rear with her valise: the va
lise was dropped Into the forward 
part of the launch. Mrs. Thorpe 
placed herself and dog in the stern- 
sheets; the engine suddenly began to

tain - and crew were forward. Alice 
was perfect 1 happy. She had never 
really been unhappy—and especially 
had.she not been unhappy in hér ner
vous outpouring of riotous temper. 
But now she was In a kind of bliss— 
a biles which was heightened by cer
tain pin-pricks. These pin - pricks 
came from the facts, one, that she 
had upset the marvelous functioning 
of the ship by misplacing the fire-ex
tinguisher. two. thit she bad upset 
the marvelous economy of the ship by 
using fresh water Instead of salt wa
ter for her baths; and three, that 
James In his enormous magnanimity 
had refrained from twitting her about 
these lapses.

Her powerful corAmon sense told 
her that there was a process In mar
riage known as "settling down." that

"That's bar," .aid Peler, ‘o 
composed young lsdy opposite him. 
pointing again.

She almost exclaimed ;
“Ifs a very small yacht. Isn't it?** 

But restrained herself. She esught 
eight of s nemc on s life-buoy hung 
In the yacht’s rigging. The name was 
Alice.

"But I thought the yacht was 
she said.

"Guv'nor had her name changed 
last month." gloomily answered Pe
ter. as It were with resentment.

• And now he's called It Alice." said 
Alice to herself; and the situation 
appeared to be rather disconcerting.

Her husband loomed above her.
•Hullo!" he cried, saluting.
She anewereed In a weak voice :
"Well7" Her face was burning
She seised the white ropee and 

tripped up the stairway, and tall Jim

HUTU, Uir CU*U«J .tiuucov ----
throb, and the launch threaded out 
In the middle of the creek, leaving a 
wake of boiling foam. There had 
been no deJny, no misunderstanding, 
no bungling, no slip. The telegraphic called Hermes.' 
arrangements for taking Mrs. Thorpe 
on board the ya^bt had worked to 
perfection. Efficiency reigned.

"I said Pete's was a fool. tk> he Is. 
But he's also a lout. And what's 
worse, he's a thief. He steals your

Then Jim, taken unawares, lost his 
temper. The battle was Joined.

A strange glow appeared on the 
yacht. They did not see It. ~ 
hailed faintly from the yacht. They

They had gonedid not hear him. Pete!
hack to the neolithic age after too 

the wholemuch civilisation, 
fracas was due to the fact that, on a

"Don’t buy any pnore meat to-mor
row until you've spoken to the mis
tress about IV*small yacht, everybody

ythlng. The Ignoble altercation 
suddenly cut short by the grating' O,'etc departed.

of a bbatVkèel ort the muddy shingle Jim murmuredacutely disconcerting agsfn. but dif
ferently. -

There was a pattering of feet on

You know you've got to admitPeter In the dinghy.
Yacht's afire, sir!" feter called

Alice had already fully absorbed 
the truth that Peter was not a fool. 
A man who, placed as Peter was 
placed, had had the presence of mind 
to think of the dog and bring the dog 
to safety ashore— such a man could 
not possibly be a fool. As for being 
the other thing that she had called 
him, of course that was absurd, and 
she had not meant 1L But what .she 
murmured to Jim In reply was:

You called him a fool your-

Ihe staircase, and the dog bounded
PROCESS OFinto the saloon.

"Oh! Flfi: I'd forgotten you! . . 
Jim. this Is Fin."

Jim praised the dog highly and 
stroked her.
HAPPY YET UNHAPPY

Husband and wife sat side by side 
in the saloon, and talked rather self-

"8ETTLIN0 DOWN"
Jim came back to civilisation in an

instant.
"Well, why haven't you put It out, 

you fool. Instead of coming here to 
tell me? Do you want the bally ship 
to be burnt to the water's edge?" 

"Can't find the extinguisher, sir.
In the small

He was tidily dressed, but naa an 
untidy mop of red hair. She knew 
he must be Peter, the steward and 
handy man She did not care (or 
him. and had already decided that he 
did not care for her.

•'Her*! lying at the mouth of the 
Creek, in the river." said Peter, point
ing. "That's her, that ketch with the 
blus ensign at Uie mlxxen."
MYSTERY AND EXPECTANCY

what a mizsen

hang
■rather strange, seeing that each of 
them had ten thousand exciting mat
ters to Impart to the other. Still. It 
was all right. Alice knew It was all 
right, and she knew that Jim knew 
It was all right. They were stran
gers hi one way and the most Inti
mate of Intimates in another. It 
might be said that the saloon held 
four people, not two. -

"Ob! What's that fqnny thingT’ 
Alice demanded, pointing to a very 
complicated kind of dial with a An
ger on it that was screwed face 
downwards to the saloon celling.

"That? Oh! That's a compass so 
that I can see the course of the ship 
when I'm having my meals."

“But the finger's moving right

cabin, but it Isn't on Its hook.
out of water on account of‘YaaM’s afire, air!' Peter called grimly. Jim cam. back ta civilisation in an initanV we've run Jim pinched her arm cruelly but 

she dared not cry out leas she should 
be overheard. Therefore she suffered 
in silence and enjoyed the suffering.

missis's bathe."
"My dog!" cried Alice. “She’ll be 

roasted alive."
“I’ve brought her ashore." said 

Peter, pitching the gnimal out of the

thought she detected ti 
powerful, almost brutal.

sorry about Peter's enormity, or sorry 
merely about the head - bumping. Alice 
could not decide. At any rate the 
bumping of her head rendered her

Alice did not know 
eras, nor that the blue ensign was a 
flag. Peter's Incomprehensible Indi
cation, however, merely increased 
her sense of mystery and expectancy. 
Phe moment was thrilling for her.

She -had met her husband when 
both of them were in uniform In 
France. She had married him in 
Uondon Impulsively. A week later 
le had been sent off to Mesopotamia. 
Yhen. having got out of uniform, she 
had become organising secretary to 
t political body, and had had to go 
to America on its business. During 
her absence James Thorpe had re
ceived unexpected leave. But her 
conscience would not allow her to de
part from the United States until her 
work was done ; and she exulted in 
her work. Some caprice of the poli
tical body ended It In an hour by 
cable. She had obtained a berth on

was unhappy—her heart being a huge 
Place where all kinds of contradictory 
emotions could roam In comfort with
out Interfering with each other.

So that the next afternoon Alice 
had a headache. •

Then she became aware of a vi
bration. which increased till It af
fected the entire ship—the bunk, the 
water-glass, the skylight, the pillow, 
the mattress, her toes, her temples 
The propeller was propelling! Never 
before had the propeller been set to 
work while Alice was lying in her 
bunk. Why was the propeller now 
propelling? Did not everybody know 
that she had a headache? She rang 
the bell. A red head appeared In the

and there were a large double sleep
ing cabin and a small single one; al
so there was a tiny bathroom. The 
multiplicity of cupboards and draw
ers delighted her; only In Utopia 
could she have imagined there would 
he so many cupboards and drawers. 
And there was electric light.

The dinner was very sound.
But she pointed out to Jim that 

Fete did not know how to lay the 
table properly—the fellow had put 
the fish knife and fork within the 
meat knife and fork. Pete had been

masculine
(Copyright, îtîS)

"Ive already told you tfyri I think 
Peter ought to apologize to me. He 
hasn't apologised to me. Quite the

dinghy. VERY MUCH SPOTTEDfurious and—quaintly enough—quite 
cured the headache. \---- Jim rushed to the boat's nose, 

shoved her back into the water, *nd
spraffg aboard.

"Stop!" shouted Alice. ‘T know 
where the extinguisher Is." She 
plunged. Flfl in her arms, into the 
dark water, and waa dragged Into the

contrary.
"I knew that"Ah!'' Jim answered, 

was on your mind. You're an A1 ac
tress, but I'm an A1 dramatic cri
tic." And he proceeded : "And what's 
more. I've already told you that Pete's

shouted.
"Hush!" Jim murmured grimly and 

dangerously.
time the skipper’sAnd at the

une of her favorites concerns a go- 
as-you-please race between a stout 
gentleman and a leopard.

Two dusky natives watched the 
race with obvious interest

“Can you spot the winner?" asked 
one of them excitedly.

-inner is spotted," replied the

voice was beard on deck: friend of mine, and I don't like to dinghy.
“Let out a couple o' fathoms more 

chain, Charlie."
Alice grasped the great truth that 

If she could hear__________ _____ the skipper, the
skipper and crew could hear her, and
the stUI greater truth that voice-rais
ing in anger was impossible on that 
yacht without open scandal. She 
would have given about £10 for the 
privilege of one unrestrained scream.

Jim whispered uncompromisingly :
"Pets certainly isn't a fool. Also, 

he's a particular friend of mine."
An awful silence descended upon 

the yacht, and In the silence the 
yacht's clock, placed over the saloon 
stairs, could be heard ticking with 
uncanny loudness. In the late after
noon and early evening Alice ranged 
about the vessel, chewing the cud 
of the discovery that there was no 
real privacy aboard. There was pri
vacy from eyes, and plenty of It; but

The wl
Thorpe to have“Please ask Mr. 

that propeller stopped."
Peter merely laughed ■ a sort of 

contemptuously amused grin—and 
shut the door.

The propeller was not stopped. In 
five minutes, which seemed rather 
like a century, there was nothing else 
on earth for Alice save the propeller.

barbaric husband by the force of
Jim addressed him as "Skipper" with 
affectionate respect, though he was 
naught but a fisherman In later 
and spoke with a terrific Essex ac-

The skipper disappeared. When next 
Alice glanced round there was no 
radiance and no sound from the fore
castle. The crew had gone to bed. 
She and Jim were alone in the vast 
and miraculous world, enveloped by 
tiis poetry of water and sky.

Nevertheless the next morning. In 
the double cabin, when she awoke 
very early in the twilight, that sin
gular young woman was not utterly 
happy. That is to say. she was ut
terly happy, but at the same time she

the Last 15 YearsJap FishersThe fact was that Alice had not 
noticed the loud clacking of the an
chor chain, her own powers of ob
servation having been temporarily 
impaired by the surpassing Interest 
of her own private sensations. As 
for the propeller, she had in a vague 
manner been aware of a general vi
bration. but had not attributed it to 
anything in particular; she did not 
even know that the yacht possessed

Have Put B.C. Herring on the Map

She admired tremendously the in 
ternal arrangements of the yacht- 
they were so cosy, so complete. Then 
was the saloon, or drawing-roombad telegraphed.

propellerDOCTOR ADVISED
AN OPERATION

grand quarrel, vow and upsot'«Experience to ten you to *wp »»:'lead Alberta Wt be comfortably conducted according 
to the rulee of such encounters. Ae 
n honeymoon resort the yacht wue 
merely absurd.
PLANNING A BIG ROW

Night fall, and a red rye shone 
forth from the land.

-Let’s row ashore, shall we?- she 
suggested persuasively.

-But the Island's privai».” said Jim.
"Here, referring to the affair of the 

propeller, the might have reeolted 
and said angrily:

-Of course you're against anything 
I went."

Many women In her place*would 
have said Just that. But Alice waa 
determined to be efficient, and so she
said, with Increased persuasiveness

"Still, it would be a bit of a lark, 
wouldn't It?"

Jim gave the order to lower the 
launch, and they were taken ashore, 
and the launch Instructed to return 
In an hour. Half an hour would have 
sufficed for Alice's purposes: but the 
captain and two of the crew were al
ee In the launch, and had to go down 
river to Oil six brokers with freah 
water from a well In the vicinity.

-Now - sold Jim, "shall we take a 
stroll f

"I think era'll lust stay where We 
are." Alice answered. "I must have 
an understanding with you."

"Certainly," sold Jim. "Let's un
dents nd."

"I’m »o sorry, my dove. But you 
see the propeller couldn't he stopped. 
We were going up the Black water 
against the ebb. Wind Ml to no
thing. If we'd stopped the propeller 
we should certainly have drifted on 
In a mudbank—end stuck there till 
next tide. We might have heeled over 
and filled ae the tide fell. Ticklish 
thing, a boat drawing eight feet odd 
on a falling tide in a river like the 
Blacken ter.*

-Well. I think someone might 
have told me. I'm nulle capable of 
understanding."

Jim's eye» glittered.
"My child. I never thought for a 

moment—"
-Just bo' Just so! And let me 

tell you your Peter's extremely rude. 
When I asked him. do you know

With Lydia L Pmkham’i
Vegetable

'Perhaps youProvost, Alberts.
will remember sending me on, of

I was in •books a
For awfulitioo and

at time, and could not do any-
The doctor said I could not

here children utile» 1 went under an
I read testimonial» of 
khom's Vegetable Com- 

____ ______paper, and a friend rec
ommended me to take it. After tak
ing three bottles I became much bet
ter and now I have » bonny baby girl 
four month, old. 1 do my housework 
rod help » little with the chorea I 
recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to my friend, and am willing for you
a.___ «Lia Seefimnnial lattnr 1 — Mfg

operation.

Olrla at work splitting and «leaning a satch of Rftish Columbia barring

Little Brown Men Have Developed. Huge Trade Out of the Pacific's Silver School»
Which They Export to the Orientto use this what ha did':64,EroeeatvA. A: Adams, ___________________  And Til thank

you "to speak to him about his man
ners to me."

Jim did a surprising thing. Me 
laughed, heartily.

"Well, of course It would strike Pe
ter as comic, asking for the propel
ler to be stopped In a dead calm 
against an ebb-tide In this old Black- 
water. He laughed when he came 
on deck and told me. It appealed to 
his sense of humor."

"And I suppose you all laughed. 
«aid Alloa. In a loud tone. “Tou 
would!" She raised herself too vio- 
vtolently on one elbow, and her head 
struck the celling above the bunk.

“Awfully sorry, darling!" aatd -Jim, 
van auletly. But whether he waa

hours with short Intervale of sleepPains fat Left Side a huge industry. Now there are seven 
toilerie» on the ee.t coast of Van
couver Island and nine on the west 
coast. About 40,000 tons are dry- 
salted In an average year and «hipped 
to the Orient, China and Japan being 
the largest consumers, while a trade 
Is developing with the United States 
and Russia. In addition to the dry 
«ait hcrrUhAhere 1, alto packed In

as the herring tk a highly perishable 
article.

The aalterlee are built on piles over 
the water and one o< the Interesting 
scenes on the Pacific Coast la to aee 
the little brown Japanese, In their 
seine boats, handling the 200-fathom 
nets. The herring Is used for halibut 
halt ae well.

A new element in the work will be 
the Hebrideans expert fishermen, 
who will settle In Vancouver Island 
during the year. They will pl»y a 
large part In the continued, develop
ment of the herring Industry with II»
unlimited pnssiblUtiea

I took LydiaLachine, Quebec.
E. Pink ham 's V<

THE development of the herring 
Industry in British Columbia 

reads like" a romance. The silver 
schools have found a place In the 

sun. Not long since this tittle fish 
wae considered of email Importance; 
now the demand for the cured pro
duct com» from all. parte of the 
world.

It wae lees than fifteen year, ago 
that a few Japanese began In a small 
way to catch herring on the Pacific 
Coast and salt It for export to the 
orient. The work was ykllfully de
veloped by them until 11 has become

with pains
left side rod bade and with weakness
rod other trouble» women so often 
have. 1 was thia way about six 
month». I row the Verotahle Com
pound advertised in the Montreal 
Standard’ and I have taken.four bot
tle» of 1L I waa a very rick woman 
and I fed*® 7ÏÏ ?

I nine une Lydianot be Without ILSanative Wash. I roe-E. Pinkham’»

'He kissed her with rather mere than hie eld accustomed480*Notre Dome SL, Lachine, Quebec. “There waa a pattering of feet nettled
late the saloon."
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